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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 
__________________________________________ 
       ) 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, and  ) 
       ) 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,  ) 
STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF  ) 
LEGAL AFFAIRS,     ) 
       ) 
  Plaintiffs,    )  Case No. 6:20-cv-01192-WWB-DCI 
       ) 
  v.     )   
       ) 
GDP NETWORK LLC, G & G SUCCESS LLC, )   
G & N SQUARED LLC, GINO DE PAZ,  ) 
GRACE DE PAZ, and SHABANA KHUBLAL, ) 
       ) 
  Defendants.    ) 
       ) 
 
PLAINTIFFS’ REPLY IN SUPPORT OF THEIR MOTION FOR A PRELIMINARY 

INJUNCTION WITH ASSET FREEZE AND OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF 
 
 Plaintiffs, the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) and the Office of the Attorney 

General, State of Florida, Department of Legal Affairs (the “State of Florida”), pursuant to 

this Court’s Temporary Restraining Order and Order to Show Cause Why a Preliminary 

Injunction Should Not Issue (the “TRO”) (Dkt. 16) entered on July 10, 2020, hereby reply in 

support of their Motion for Preliminary Injunction with Asset Freeze and Other Equitable 

Relief (Dkt. 12), and further state as follows. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In entering the TRO, the Court found good cause to believe that all Defendants were 

violating Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (the “FTC Act”), 15 U.S.C. 

§ 45(a), the FTC’s Telemarketing Sales Rule (“TSR”), 16 C.F.R. Part 310, and the Florida 
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Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (the “FDUTPA”), Chapter 501, Part II, Florida 

Statutes, and that Plaintiffs were therefore likely to prevail on the merits of this action. The 

Court also found that entry of the TRO was in the public interest. Those findings are 

supported by three volumes of evidence Plaintiffs submitted in support of their TRO motion. 

The evidence establishes that over the course of several years, Defendants operated a credit 

card interest rate reduction scam that bilked consumers out of millions of dollars. Based on 

Plaintiffs’ compelling evidentiary showing at the TRO stage, the Court directed Defendants 

to “show cause, if there is any,” why a preliminary injunction should not be entered. 

Defendants have failed to satisfy that burden. 

At this point, all Defendants have been served or have executed waivers of service. 

Gino and Grace de Paz have stipulated to the entry of a preliminary injunction. None of the 

Corporate Defendants (GDP Network LLC, G & G Success LLC, and G & N Squared LLC) 

is represented, and none has presented any evidence rebutting the overwhelming evidence of 

their law violations presented by Plaintiffs. Only individual defendant Shabana Khublal 

(“Khublal”) contests the entry of a preliminary injunction, but she presents no evidence 

controverting the substantial evidence already presented by Plaintiffs showing that G & N 

Squared was engaged in a common scheme, and precisely the same conduct, as the other 

Corporate Defendants, and that Khublal, as the 50% owner of G & N Squared, is likely to be 

held individually liable for this conduct. By contrast, since the entry of the TRO, Plaintiffs 

have gathered additional evidence of Khublal’s participation in and control over the scheme, 

submitted with the attached Supplemental Declaration of Roberto C. Menjivar (Plaintiffs’ 

Exhibit (“PX”) 19).  Based on all of the evidence, then, the Court should enter a preliminary 
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injunction as to Khublal that continues the asset freeze. The Court should also enter a 

preliminary injunction against all of the Corporate Defendants, which have not responded to 

the Court’s Rule to Show Cause. 

II. THIS COURT SHOULD ISSUE A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

 To obtain a preliminary injunction, the FTC must show (1) a likelihood of success on 

the merits; and (2) that the balance of equities weighs in favor of the entry of a preliminary 

injunction.1 The State of Florida, meanwhile, need only show a substantial likelihood of 

success on the merits.2 Plaintiffs met their burdens in their opening Memorandum and 

supporting exhibits, see Dkt. 12, and no Defendant has presented any contrary evidence at 

this stage. In fact, Plaintiffs’ evidence of Defendants’ law violations has only gotten stronger, 

as explained below. 

A. PLAINTIFFS ARE LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS 

The evidence before the Court amply demonstrates that Plaintiffs are likely to 

succeed in proving that Defendants violated the FTC Act, the TSR, and FDUTPA, and that 

Khublal should be held individually liable for these violations. An individual is responsible 

for the illegal activity of the corporations they control.3 Thus, once corporate liability is 

established, an individual is liable for injunctive relief under the FTC Act if the individual 

participated directly in or had authority to control the practices, and is liable for monetary 

                                                 
1  FTC v. Univ. Health, 938 F.2d 1206, 1217 (11th Cir. 1991). 
2  Millennium Commc'ns & Fulfillment, Inc. v. Office of Attorney Gen., Dep't of Legal Affairs, State of 
Fla., 761 So. 2d 1256, 1260 (Fla. 3rd DCA 2000); E-Racer Tech, LLC v. Office of Attorney Gen. Dep't of Legal 
Affairs, 198 So. 3d 1107, 1110 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016); Cashcall, Inc. v. Office of Attorney Gen., Dep't of Legal 
Affairs, 173 So. 3d 1056, 1057 (Fla. 2nd DCA 2015). 
3 FTC v. USA Fin., LLC, 415 Fed. Appx. 970, 974 (11th Cir. 2011); FTC v. Gem Merchandising Corp. 
87 F. 3d 466, 470 (11th Cir. 1996); State, Office of Att’y. Gen., Dept. of Legal Affairs v. Wyndham Int., 869 So. 
2d 592, 598 (1st DCA 2004); FTC v. Life Management Services of Orange County, LLC, 350 F. Supp. 3d 1246 
(M.D. Fla. 2018). 
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relief if the individual also had some knowledge of the practices.4 Where, as here, the 

corporation is small and closely held, “[a]n individual’s status as a corporate officer gives 

rise to a presumption of ability to control.”5 Authority to control also may be evidenced by 

“active involvement in business affairs and the making of corporate policy, including 

assuming the duties of a corporate officer.”6 Having signing authority on corporate accounts 

or acquiring services on behalf of the corporation also evidences authority to control.7 

Participation in corporate affairs is probative of knowledge.8 

Here, the evidence shows that Defendant G & N Squared LLC (“G & N Squared”), 

like the other Corporate Defendants, engaged in blatant violations of the FTC Act, the TSR, 

and the FDUTPA, and that Khublal, as a 50% owner and officer of G & N Squared, 

participated in and had authority to control the company’s practices. Accordingly, Plaintiffs 

are likely to succeed in showing that Khublal is individually liable. 

1. Plaintiffs’ overwhelming evidence of G & N Squared’s federal and 
state law violations is uncontroverted. 

 
Contrary to Defendant Khublal’s assertion, Plaintiffs’ Opening Memorandum and 

supporting evidence establish that Defendants’ credit card interest rate reduction pitch, 

including that of G & N Squared, misled consumers into believing that Defendants could 

permanently and substantially lower their credit card interest rates, thereby saving them 

                                                 
4  See Gem Merch. Corp., 87 F.3d at 470; FTC v. Amy Travel Serv., Inc., 875 F.2d 564, 573 (7th Cir. 
1989). The knowledge requirement is satisfied by showing that the defendant (1) had actual knowledge of the 
deceptive acts or practices, (2) was recklessly indifferent to the truth or falsity of the representations, or (3) had 
an awareness of a high probability of fraud coupled with an intentional avoidance of the truth. FTC v. Transnet 
Wireless Corp., 506 F. Supp. 2d 1247, 1270 (S.D. Fla. 2007). 
5  Transnet Wireless Corp., 506 F. Supp. 2d at 1270. 
6  FTC v. Wilcox, 926 F. Supp. 1091, 1104 (S.D. 1995) (quoting Amy Travel, 875 F.2d at 573); see also 
Transnet Wireless, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 1270 (citations omitted). 
7  USA Fin., LLC, 415 Fed. Appx. at 974-75; Transnet Wireless, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 1271.  
8  Id. at 1270. 
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thousands of dollars. As part of the supporting evidence to their Opening Memorandum, 

Plaintiffs attached a detailed consumer complaint describing the fraudulent business practices 

of Dynamic Solution Group, a business name used by G & N Squared.9 Moreover, Plaintiffs 

also filed copies of the scripts G & N Squared had submitted to the Florida Department of 

Agriculture and Consumer Services (“Florida DOACS”) that are full of misrepresentations 

promising consumers that they will be able to pay off their existing credit card debt three-to-

five times faster and that their services will pay for themselves from the money G & N 

Squared saves them.10 Except for the company name, those scripts are identical to the scripts 

used by the other Corporate Defendants. This uncontroverted evidence submitted with 

Plaintiffs’ Opening Memorandum is more than sufficient to establish G & N Squared’s 

liability. 

 But documents recovered from Defendants’ business premises also confirm G & N 

Squared’s role in the fraudulent scheme. Those documents show that G & N Squared places 

telemarketing calls on behalf of Corporate Defendant GDP Network. Indeed, the G & N 

business premises included executed consumer contracts in the name of both Dynamic 

Solution Group (a d/b/a of G & N Squared) and GDP Network. The scripts found at G & N 

Squared’s business location also are nearly identical to the scripts used by the other 

Corporate Defendants and contain blatant misrepresentations stating that they are calling 

from Visa or MasterCard, that they can save consumers thousands of dollars, and that 

                                                 
9  Dkt. 12-9, at pp. 37-103, Menjivar Dec., at ¶¶ 65-66; Dkt. 12-26, at pp. 82-83, Att. KK, at pp. 11-12. 
See also, https://bbb.org/us/fl/orlando/profile/credit-repair-advanced-fee/dynamic-solution-group-0733-
90644551/complaints#466998653 (last accessed August 4, 2020). 
10  Dkt. 12-9, at p. 32, Menjivar Dec., at ¶ 58; Dkt. 12-23, at pp. 28-32 Att. EE pp. 8-12.  
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consumers will be able to pay of their debt three-to-five times faster.11 Also on the premises 

were complaints of consumers who complained of being misled by G & N Squared’s sales 

representatives about G & N Squared’s services.12 Indeed, related to those complaints was an 

inquiry sent to G & N Squared by the Ohio Attorney General’s Office that questioned the 

representations G & N Squared was making to consumers and its sales tactics.13  

The evidence found on the business premises also shows that G & N Squared is 

merely the successor to Khublal’s prior credit card interest rate reduction scam, Premiere 

Debt Solutions, LLC (“Premiere Debt”), which had been the subject of numerous consumer 

complaints and investigations regarding the exact same shady business practices at issue in 

this case.14 From 2008 until 2019, Premiere Debt Solutions, led by Khublal, operated exactly 

the same type of credit card interest rate reduction scheme as G & N Squared.15 Indeed, 

Individual Defendants Gino and Grace de Paz worked for Khublal at Premiere Debt prior to 

operating the current scheme.16 G & N Squared has always operated from the same business 

location where Khublal has operated Premiere Debt.17 G & N Squared utilized the same 

scripts as Premiere Debt.18 And, indeed, Premiere Debt consumer contracts were discovered 

                                                 
11  Supplemental Declaration of Roberto C. Menjivar (“Menjivar Supp. Dec.”), Plaintiff’s Exhibit (“PX”) 
19, at ¶ 14, Att. B, at pp. 4, 47-52, 54, 56, 62, 64-68, 72-80, 85-97, 108-113, 116, 118-122, 174-199, 206-209, 
211-235, 243-258, 272, 281-297. 
12  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶ 14, Att. B, at pp. 12 and 13.  
13  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶ 17, Att. D, at pp. 5-6. 
14  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶¶ 20-22, Atts. E-G. 
15  Dkt. 12-9, at p. 35 & Dkt. 12-25, at pp. 21 -22; Menjivar Dec., at ¶ 62.g., Att. II, at pp. 33-34. 
16  Dkt. 12-9, at p. 30 & Dkt. 12-19, at pp. 10-13 & 20-28; Menjivar Dec. at ¶ 55, Att. CC, at pp. 3-7 & 
16-22. 
17  Dkt. 12-9, at pp. 4, 30, & 35, Menjivar Dec., PX 18, at ¶¶ 10, 52.c., & 62.g, Dkt. 12-9, pp. 63-68 & 12-
25, at pp. 21-22. Atts. C & II, at pp. 33-34; Menjivar Supp. Dec. PX 19, at ¶ 14, Att. B, p. 160. 
18  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶ 14 & 19, Att. B, at pp. 4, 47-52, 54, 56, 62, 64-68, 72-80, 85-97, 108-
113, 116, 118-122, 174-199, 206-209, 211-235, 243-258, 272, 281-297 & Att. E, at pp. 9-12 & 24-27. 
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at G & N Squared’s business location, along with various other documents that bear Premier 

Debt’s name and logo.19 

The supplemental evidence submitted with this Memorandum confirms that G & N 

Squared was part of a common enterprise with G & G Success and GDP Network in 

operating their illegal credit card interest rate reduction scheme. All three companies share 

common management and common employees.20 All three companies utilize the same scripts 

that contain the same misrepresentations.21 As noted, G & N Squared places telemarketing 

calls on behalf of GDP Network, and it business location included executed consumer 

contracts for both its d/b/a Dynamic Solution Group and GDP Network, indicating that G & 

N Squared is representing itself to consumers as GDP Network.22  

Based on all of this evidence, Plaintiffs are likely to prevail on their claims against G 

& N Squared. 

2. Plaintiffs’ overwhelming evidence of Khublal’s direct 
participation in the illegal activities and control of G & N Squared 
is uncontroverted. 
 

Contrary to Defendant Khublal’s assertion, Plaintiffs’ Opening Memorandum and 

supporting evidence also establish that a preliminary injunction should issue against Khublal. 

As set forth in Plaintiffs’ Opening Memorandum and supporting Exhibits, Khublal is the 

owner, manager, and registered agent of G & N Squared, a small, closely held company.23 

                                                 
19  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶ 14, Att. B, pp. 24-40, 55, 57, 63, and 160. 
20  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶¶ 14, 16-17, 22-31, Att. B, pp. 2-3, 5-11, 16-23, 43, 60-61, 125-159, 
C-D, H-J. 
21  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶ 14, Atts. A, at pp. 3-10, 15-37, Att. B, at pp. 4, 47-52, 54, 56, 62, 64-
68, 72-80, 85-97, 108-113, 116, 118-122, 174-199, 206-209, 211-235, 243-258, 272, 281-297. 
22  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶¶ 14 & 17, Att. B, at pp 3, 5-6, 16-23, Att. D, at p 3. 
23  Dkt. 12-9, at p. 4 & 63-69; Menjivar Dec., PX 18, at ¶ 10, Att. C; Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶¶ 26 
& 27. 
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She is the authorized representative and signer on G & N Squared’s bank accounts.24 And the 

evidence shows that consumer victims sometimes spoke directly with Khublal.25 This alone 

is enough to establish her control over and participation in the challenged practices. 

Additionally, documents discovered at Defendants’ business premises show that 

Khublal participated directly in the scheme. Those documents show that even while she was 

in St. Croix, Khublal frequently communicated with Grace de Paz and other high-level 

employees in managing the business. For example, on March 16, 2020, a “chat” conversation 

took place between Grace de Paz, Shabana Khublal, and Ushana Khublal about the fact that 

Florida DOACS was making rounds to telemarketing rooms that day. Grace de Paz indicates 

in the chat that certain “deals” should be shredded before DOACS arrives, and Khublal 

(using her middle name “Nadia”) agrees, explaining that this should be done “ASAP” and as 

“our first priority.” 

Grace: Hey guys the Department of Agriculture are doing rounds today 
please make sure that all employee folders have personal folder on it nothing 
can fall out of the folder that the Agee Scripps are on the board and then 
there’s nothing with deals left out in my managers desk there’s a folder with 
deals please shred all those deals. 
 
Nadia Khublal: Need this done ASAP 
This should be our first priority 

  Also make sure everyones license is up. 
 

Also as part of the chat, Khublal’s sister, Ushana, mentions that some telemarketers 

from YF Solution are currently at the G & N Squared business location, and Khublal 

responds that they “need to go back to their office. . .no? Where their license and stuff are.” 

                                                 
24  Dkt. 12-9, at pp. 11-12, Dkt. 12-11, pp 20-30 & Dkt. 12-12, pp. 1-25; Menjivar Dec., PX 18, at ¶¶ 27-
28, Atts. P & Q. 
25  Dkt. 12-8, p. 23, Williams Dec. at ¶ 15.  
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Ushana: I just asked Sam to go around and check the desks. I made an 
announcement on the floor as well re: the personal folders. YF is over here, 
are they okay here or do we need to send them back to their building? 
 
Grace: That’s a good question 
 
Nadia Khublal: I would say the need to go back to their office…no? Where 
their license and stuff are 
Just for the day 
 
Grace: Yes26 
 

This clearly shows that Khublal managed the scheme even while she was in St. Croix. 

Other records found on the business premises indicate that Khublal opened merchant 

accounts on behalf of G & N Squared, that she controlled those accounts, and was informed 

of chargebacks and cancellations.27  

The declaration of Khublal’s sister, Ushana Khublal, does nothing to rebut Plaintiffs’ 

evidence even assuming all of Ushana’s statements are true. Ushana says only that Grace de 

Paz has run the day-to-day operations of G & N Squared, that Khublal currently lives in St. 

Croix, and that most of the employees have never met or spoken to Khublal. (Dkt. 17-1, at p. 

1.) But Khublal does not have to manage the day-to-day operations of G & N Squared or 

meet most of the employees to have control over G & N Squared and to have directly 

participated in the scheme, as the above chat and other documents found at the business 

premises plainly indicate. Accordingly, Ushana’s statements do not refute Plaintiffs’ 

argument that Khublal is individually liable. 

Plaintiffs have shown that they are likely to succeed on the merits of their claims 

against Shabana Khublal. 

                                                 
26  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶ 22, Att. H. 
27  Menjivar Supp. Dec., PX 19, at ¶¶ 14 & 22, Att. B, pp. 7-11 & 125-156 & Att. H. 
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B. THE BALANCE OF EQUITIES FAVORS THE REQUESTED RELIEF 

The equities clearly favor enjoining Khublal from continuing to operate the credit 

card interest reduction scheme. (Dkt. 12, at p. 21.) The evidence shows that consumers have 

suffered significant injury, paying millions of dollars for a service that did not deliver the 

promised results and which consumers could have performed themselves for free. Khublal 

has no legitimate interest in continuing this scheme. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The evidence submitted with Plaintiffs’ Opening Memorandum against Khublal 

stands unrebutted. For that reason alone, the Court should enter a preliminary injunction 

against her. Moreover, the additional evidence discussed above and attached to the 

Supplemental Declaration of Roberto C. Menjivar further supports entry of the Preliminary 

Injunction to prevent Khublal from engaging in further unlawful conduct and to maintain the 

freeze on her assets.  

Further, the Corporate Defendants have not appeared and have not presented anything 

to contradict the FTC’s initial evidence in support of the TRO. Thus, the Court should enter 

the Proposed Preliminary Injunction as to these defendants.  

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court enter preliminary 

injunctions against Corporate Defendants GDP Network LLC, G & G Success LLC, and G & 

N Squared LLC, and against Individual Defendant Shabana Khublal, continuing the same 

relief contained in the TRO, including the asset freeze and expedited discovery, and making 

the temporary receiver’s appointment permanent. 
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Dated:  August 4, 2020  Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

ALDEN F. ABBOTT 
     General Counsel 
 
 
     /s/Samantha Gordon                                                                   
     SAMANTHA GORDON, Trial Counsel 
     AUDREY AUSTIN 
     WILLIAM J. HODOR 
     Federal Trade Commission 
     Midwest Region 
     230 South Dearborn Street, Room 3030 
     Chicago, Illinois 60604 
     (312) 960-5634 [telephone] 
     (312) 960-5600 [facsimile] 
     sgordon@ftc.gov [Gordon] 
     aaustin2@ftc.gov [Austin] 
     whodor@ftc.gov [Hodor] 
     Attorneys for Plaintiff 
     FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
      
     ASHLEY MOODY 
     Attorney General, State of Florida 
 
     PAUL ERIC COURTRIGHT, FL Bar 507741 
     PATRICK CHRISTOPHER CROTTY, FL Bar 108541 
     DONNA CECILIA VALIN, FL Bar 96687 
     Office of the Attorney General 
     Consumer Protection Division 
     135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 1000 
     Orlando, Florida 32801 
     (407) 316-4840 [telephone] 
     (407) 245-0365 [facsimile] 
     Paul.Courtright@myfloridalegal.com [Courtright]  
     Patrick.Crotty@myfloridalegal.com [Crotty] 
     Donna.Valin@myfloridalegal.com [Valin] 
  
     Attorneys for Plaintiff 
     OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
     STATE OF FLORIDA 
     DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on August 4, 2020, a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs’ Reply in 

Support of its Motion for Preliminary Injunction and Other Equitable Relief was filed with the 

Court’s electronic filing system.  I further certify that notice of the filing was sent by electronic 

mail to the parties on the Service List below: 

Paul Eric Courtright 
Patrick Christopher Crotty  
Donna Cecilia Valin  
Consumer Protection Division 
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 1000 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Paul.Courtright@myfloridalegal.com 
[Courtright]  
Patrick.Crotty@myfloridalegal.com [Crotty] 
Donna.Valin@myfloridalegal.com [Valin] 
Plaintiff for the State of Florida  
 
Andrew N. Cove 
Cove Law, P.A. 
633 SE 3rd Avenue, Suite 4R 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
Email: anc@covelaw.com  
Counsel for Individual Defendants Gino 
De Paz and Grace De Paz  

 
Matthew Leibert, Esq. 
Law Office Matthew A. Leibert 
5782A S Semoran Blvd 
Orlando, FL 32822-4819 
200 S. Orange Ave., Suite 2000 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Email: leibert@urbanthier.com 
Counsel for Individual Defendant 
Shabana Khublal  
 
Jonathan E. Perlman 
Genovese Joblove & Battista, P.A. 
100 S.E. Second Street, 44th Floor 
Miami, FL 33131 
Email: jperlman@gjb-law.com  
Receiver 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
      /s/ Samantha Gordon    
      Samantha Gordon 
      Federal Trade Commission 
      230 South Dearborn Street 
      Chicago, Illinois 60604 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 
__________________________________________ 
       ) 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, and  ) 
       ) 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,  ) 
STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF  ) 
LEGAL AFFAIRS,     ) 
       ) 
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       ) 
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       ) 
GDP NETWORK LLC, G & G SUCCESS LLC, )  Magistrate Judge Daniel Irick 
G & N SQUARED LLC, GINO DE PAZ,  ) 
GRACE DE PAZ, and SHABANA KHUBLAL, ) 
       ) 
  Defendants.    ) 
       ) 
 

EXHIBIT SUPPORTING PLAINTIFFS’ REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
THEIR MOTION FOR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION WITH 

ASSET FREEZE AND OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF 
 

Supplemental Declaration of Roberto C. Menjivar .......................................................... PX 19 
Investigator, Federal Trade Commission 

 
  Presented by: 
/s/Samantha Gordon                                                    
SAMANTHA GORDON, Trial Counsel 
AUDREY AUSTIN 
WILLIAM J. HODOR 
Federal Trade Commission 
Midwest Region 
230 South Dearborn Street, Room 3030 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 960-5634 [telephone] 
(312) 960-5600 [facsimile] 
sgordon@ftc.gov  
aaustin2@ftc.gov 
whodor@ftc.gov 
 

    
PAUL ERIC COURTRIGHT 
PATRICK CHRISTOPHER CROTTY 
DONNA CECILIA VALIN 
Office of the Attorney General 
Consumer Protection Division 
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 1000 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
(407) 316-4840 [telephone] 
(407) 245-0365 [facsimile] 
Paul.Courtright@myfloridalegal.com  
Patrick.Crotty@myfloridalegal.com 
Donna.Valin@myfloridalegal.com  
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SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF 
ROBERTO C. MENJIVAR 

PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. § 1746 

I, Roberto C. Menjivar, hereby declare as follows: 

1. My name is Roberto C. Menjivar.  I am a United States citizen over eighteen 

years of age.  I am employed as an investigator with the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC” or 

“Commission”), a position that I have held for more than 16 years.  My office address is Federal 

Trade Commission, Midwest Region, 230 South Dearborn Street, Room 3030, Chicago, Illinois 

60604. 

2.  As part of my duties, I research, monitor, and investigate parties suspected of 

engaging in deceptive or unfair acts or practices in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade 

Commission Act, and other laws or rules enforced by the FTC, including the Telemarketing Act 

and the Telemarketing Sales Rule.  I am a custodian of documents and records obtained by the 

FTC during the course of investigations to which I am assigned.  I also gather information and 

review documents, financial records, and other evidence in connection with FTC investigations 

and federal court litigation.  I previously submitted a declaration in the matter of Federal Trade 

Commission and Office of the Attorney General, State of Florida, Department of Legal Affairs v. 

GDP Network LLC, et al., Case No. 6:20-cv-01192-WWB-DCI, which I executed on June 23, 

2020 (see PX 18, Dkt. Nos. 12-9 to 12-26).  In the course of this matter, I have acquired personal 

knowledge and information about the facts stated herein, and, if called, I would testify to the 

same. 

3. Information that would constitute or reveal personally identifiable information or 

sensitive health information has been redacted from several attachments to this declaration. 
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Immediate Access to Defendants’ Business Offices and Records 

4. On July 6, 2020, the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General, State of Florida, 

Department of Legal Affairs (Florida OAG) filed their Complaint for Permanent Injunction and 

Other Equitable Relief.  On the same day, the FTC and Florida OAG filed an ex parte Motion for 

Temporary Restraining Order with Asset Freeze, Appointment of a Receiver, Other Equitable 

Relief, and Order to Show Cause Why a Preliminary Injunction Should Not Issue (TRO), which 

the Court granted on July 10, 2020. 

5. On July 15, 2020, pursuant to the TRO, three representatives of the Florida OAG 

(collectively referred to as the “Inspection Team”) and two FTC digital or computer forensic 

contractors were present and on-site when the court-appointed Temporary Receiver, Jonathan E. 

Perlman of Genovese Joblove & Battista, P.A., and the Receiver’s representatives (collectively 

referred to as the “Receiver”) took possession and control of the Receivership Defendants and 

the Receivership Defendants’ business premises, offices, and records (Immediate Access) 

located at 7616 Southland Boulevard, Suite 118, Orlando, Florida 32809 (7616 Office) and 7800 

Southland Boulevard, Suite 210, Orlando, Florida 32809 (7800 Office). 

6. After the Receiver secured the Defendants’ premises and pursuant to the TRO, the 

Inspection Team entered the premises for the purpose of inspecting and copying the documents 

and records of the Receivership Defendants.  The digital forensic contractors imaged computers, 

servers, hard drives, and other electronic devices and media types at the Defendants’ business 

premises. 

7. At the time of the Immediate Access, FTC staff with the Midwest Region and the 

Division of Litigation Technology & Analysis, as well as staff with the Florida OAG, Orlando 
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Division, communicated with the Inspection Team and the Receiver throughout the day by 

telephone and video conference. 

Document Collection Process and Office Layout 

8. At each of the Defendants’ office locations, the Inspection Team labeled the 

rooms, open workspaces, and personal offices within the suites numerically in order to identify 

the location of documents and records discovered during the Immediate Access.  When 

inspecting and copying hard copy documents during the Immediate Access, the Inspection Team 

adhered to the following protocol:  (a) remove the original document from its locations; and (b) 

place an FTC “Document Removal Inventory” cover sheet on the original document, indicate on 

that cover sheet where the document was originally located, using the numbering system 

discussed above, and sometimes include a brief description of the document.  After the FTC’s 

third-party vendor scanned the documents to Portable Document Format (PDF) files, the vendor 

returned the original documents with the inventory cover sheets to the Receiver.  The vendor also 

endorsed each page of the scanned documents with a unique Bates-stamp to identify the evidence 

collected from the Defendants’ business premises by location. 

9. The table below shows the location and Bates range of the hard copy documents 

collected from the Defendants’ business premises: 

OFFICE BEGBATES ENDBATES 
7616 Office FTC-YFS-S1-0000001 FTC-YFS-S1-0015050 
7800 Office FTC-YFS-S2-0000001 FTC-YFS-S2-0003955 

 
10. In some instances, the Inspection Team and digital forensic contractors were able 

to identify the names of specific employees who occupied individual offices, rooms, workspaces, 

and workstations at each of the Defendants’ locations. 
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11. At the time of the Immediate Access, according to the Inspection Team and 

digital forensic contactors, the following individuals had personal offices, workspaces, or 

workstations at the 7616 Office: (a) Grace de Paz; (b) Edwin Allen; (c) Trina Oneils; (d) 

Christina Anderson; (e) Delia Jenkins; (f) R. Saintvil; (g) Kari Castell; (h) Dianicia Julien; (i) 

Cesar Gallardo; (j) Nicole Woods; (k) Mashell Webster; (l) Erika Espinoza; (m) Tianna Brown; 

(n) Rachel Brightman; (o) Eric Cobbins; (p) Michelle Smith; (q) Melanie Brown; (r) Melody 

Toro; and (s) Shali.  Based on documents and information copied during the Immediate Access 

and during the FTC’s investigation of Defendants, I believe Shali is Shali Peace. 

12. At the time of the Immediate Access, according to the Inspection Team and 

digital forensic contactors, the following individuals had personal offices, workspaces, or 

workstations at the 7800 Office: (a) Grace de Paz; (b) Ushana Khublal; (c) Christina Wrenfro; 

(d) Victoria de Paz; (e) Jasmine White; and (f) Elnora George. 

Electronically Stored Information and Documents 

13. During the Immediate Access, two FTC digital forensic contractors imaged about 

twenty (20) computers, hard drives, servers, and other electronic devices and media types located 

at the Defendants’ business premises (7616 Office and 7800 Office). 

Hard Copy Documents 

14. As described above, the Inspection Team inspected and identified for copying 

various documents found throughout the Defendants’ 7616 Office and 7800 Office.  Attached 

hereto as Menjivar Attachment A are true and correct copies of some of the documents copied 

from the Defendants’ 7616 Office.  Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment B are true and 

correct copies of some of the documents copied from the Defendants’ 7800 Office.  As described 

above, documents copied from the Defendants’ 7616 Office are endorsed with a unique bates-
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stamp with the prefix “FTC-YFS-S1” and documents copied from the Defendants’ 7800 Office 

are endorsed with a unique bate-stamp with the prefix “FTC-YFS-S2.” 

Photographs of Defendants’ Business Premises 

15. During the Immediate Access, the Inspection Team and Receiver took 

photographs of each of the Defendants’ business premises (7616 Office and 7800 Office). 

16. Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment C are true and correct copies of some 

the photographs of Defendants’ 7616 Office. 

17. Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment D are true and correct copies of some 

of the photographs of Defendants’ 7800 Office. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC 

18. As part of the FTC’s investigation, I requested and obtained documents and 

records from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FLDACS) 

concerning Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  In response to my request, the FLDACS produced 

documents and records to the FTC, including, but not limited to, license applications, 

investigative files, correspondence, and consumer complaints received by the FLDACS. 

19. Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment E are true and correct copies of some 

of the documents and records produced by the FLDACS regarding Premiere Debt Solutions, 

LLC, including:  (a) a 2017 Commercial Telephone Seller Business Licenses Application for 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC; (b) a 2018 Commercial Telephone Seller Business Licenses 

Application for Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC; and (c) an e-mail dated February 13, 2019, from 

“Nadia Khublal” to Bonnie Phillips. 
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20. Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment F are true and correct copies of some 

of the consumer complaints and investigative files produced by the FLDACS regarding Premiere 

Debt Solutions, LLC. 

21. As part of the FTC’s investigation, FTC staff requested and obtained documents 

and records from the Better Business Bureau Serving Central Florida (BBB) concerning 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  In response, the BBB produced documents and records to the 

FTC, including, but not limited to, consumer complaints, company responses, correspondence, 

and investigative files.  Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment G are true and correct copies 

of some of the documents and records produced by the BBB. 

WhatsApp Messages 

22. Pursuant to Section XV, Subsections Q and R, of the TRO, the FTC requested and 

obtained materials from the Receiver.  Among the materials the Receiver produced to the FTC 

are screenshots of portions of WhatsApp Messenger messages that the Receiver obtained from 

the mobile phone of a Receivership Defendant employee, Ushana Khublal.  WhatsApp 

Messenger is a mobile phone application that allows users to, among other things, send text 

messages to other users.  Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment H are true and copies of 

some of the WhatsApp screenshots produced by the Receiver. 

FLDACS License and Complaint Lookup 

23. On July 30 and August 4, 2020, I visited the FLDACS’s publicly available 

website at https://csapp.800helpfla.com/cspublicapp/businesssearch/ businesssearch.aspx.  This 

website allows users to use the “License and Complaint Lookup” system to search for 

information on licenses or complaints of businesses or individuals that are maintained by the 

FLDACS Division of Consumer Services.  Using the FLDACS License and Complaint Lookup 
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system, I obtained a search record for “Christina N. Wrenfro” and “Jocelyn Carino.”  I also 

obtained search records for License Number TC4229 (G & G Success LLC, located at 7616 

Southland Blvd, Ste. 118, Orlando, Florida 32809) and TC5466 (G & N Squared, LLC, located 

at 7800 Southland Blvd., Ste. 210, Orlando, Florida 32809).  Attached hereto as Menjivar 

Attachment I are true and correct copies of the FLDACS License and Complaint Lookup 

records for Christina N. Wrenfro, Jocelyn Carino, G & G Success LLC, and G & N Squared 

LLC. 

Additional Hard Copy Documents 

24. As described above, the Inspection Team inspected and identified for copying 

various documents found throughout the Defendants’ 7616 Office and 7800 Office.  Among the 

documents copied from those locations were documents relating to Financial Advisor Jocelyn 

Carino and G & G Success LLC, YF Solution, G & N Square, Dynamic Solution Group, and 

GDP Network LLC.  Attached hereto as Menjivar Attachment J are true and correct copies of 

the documents relating to Financial Advisor Jocelyn Carino as described in this section.  Among 

other things, these documents show: 

a. Jocelyn Carino as a Financial Advisor with YF Solution; 

b. Jocelyn Carino as a Financial Advisor with Dynamic Solution Group; 

c. Jocelyn Carino as a Financial Advisor with GDP Network LLC; 

d. Jocelyn Carino’s commercial telephone salesperson license is listed as 

“TP84727”; and 

e. The same post office box address for Dynamic Solution Group and GDP Network 

LLC (P.O. Box 683563, Orlando, Florida 32868). 
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Defendants’ Financial Statements 

25. Pursuant to the TRO, Defendants provided the FTC with copies of financial 

statements for the following Individual and Corporate Defendants:  (a) Grace de Paz; (b) Gino de 

Paz; (c) Shabana Khublal; (d) G & G Success LLC; (e) GDP Network LLC; and (f) G & N 

Squared LLC. 

26. On July 23, 2020, Matthew A. Leibert provided the FTC with a copy of 

Defendant Shabana Khublal’s sworn financial statement, which was signed by Shabana Khublal 

on July 17, 2020.  Among other things, the sworn financial statement for Defendant Shabana 

Khublal shows: 

a. Defendant Shabana Khublal is listed as a member with ownership interest of 

G&N Squared; and 

b. Defendant Shabana Khublal listed her husband, Naresh Boodhoo, as a 

“bookkeeper” for G&N Squared. 

27. Andrew Cove provided the FTC with a copy of the financial statement for 

Corporate Defendant G & N Squared LLC, which was signed by Defendant Shabana Khublal on 

July 22, 2020.  According to Mr. Cove, Defendant Shabana Khublal prepared and provided the 

G&N Squared LLC financial statement to Defendant Grace de Paz.  Among other thing, the 

sworn financial statement for Corporate Defendant G & N Squared LLC shows: 

a. Defendants Shabana Nadia Khublal and Grace de Paz each own 50 percent of 

G & N Squared LLC; 

b. Defendants Shabana Khublal and Grace de Paz are listed as officers of G & N 

Squared LLC; 
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c. Ushana Khublal, sister of Defendant Shabana Khublal, is listed as an employee of 

G & N Squared LLC; 

d. Naresh Boodhoo, husband of Defendant Shabana Khublal, is listed an employee 

and “Bookkeeper” of G & N Squared LLC; 

e. Defendant Gino de Paz, husband of Defendant Grace de Paz, is listed as an 

employee of G & N Squared LLC; and 

f. Victoria de Paz, daughter of Defendant Grace de Paz, is listed as an employee of 

G & N Squared LLC. 

28. Andrew Cove provided the FTC with a copy of the financial statement for 

Corporate Defendant G & G Success LLC, which was signed by Defendant Grace de Paz on July 

22, 2020.  Among other things, the sworn financial statement for Corporate Defendant G & G 

Success LLC shows: 

a. Defendant Grace de Paz is listed as an officer with 100 percent ownership of  

G & G Success LLC; 

b. Defendant Grace de Paz is listed as an owner with 50 percent ownership of  

G & N Squared LLC; 

c. Defendant Gino de Paz, spouse of Defendant Grace de Paz, is listed as a “trainer” 

for G & G Success LLC; 

d. Victoria de Paz, daughter of Defendant Grace de Paz, is listed as “customer 

service” for G & G Success LLC; and 

e. Cesar Gallardo, son of Defendant Grace de Paz, is listed as a “closer” for  

G & G Success LLC. 
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29. Andrew Cove provided the FTC with a copy of the financial statement for 

Corporate Defendant GDP Network LLC, which was signed by Defendant Gino de Paz on July 

22, 2020.  Among other things, the sworn financial statement for Corporate Defendant GDP 

Network LLC shows: 

a. Defendant [Gino] de Paz is listed as an officer with 100 percent ownership of 

GDP Network LLC; and 

b. Defendant Grace de Paz, wife of Defendant Gino de Paz, is listed as “payroll” and 

“billing” for GDP Network LLC. 

30. Andrew Cover provided the FTC with a copy of Defendant Gino de Paz’s 

financial statement, which was signed by Gino de Paz on July 22, 2020.  Among other things, the 

sworn financial statement for Defendant Gino de Paz shows: 

a. Defendant Gino de Paz is the owner with 100 percent ownership of GDP Network 

LLC; 

b. Defendant Gino de Paz is the “trainer” for G & G Success LLC; 

c. Defendant Gino de Paz is the “trainer” for G & N Squared LLC; and 

d. Defendant Grace de Paz, spouse of Defendant Gino de Paz, as the owner of  

G & G Success LLC. 

31. Andrew Cove provided the FTC with a copy of Defendant Grace de Paz’s 

financial statement, which was signed by Grace de Paz on July 22, 2020.  Among other things, 

the sworn financial statement for Defendant Grace de Paz shows: 

a. Defendant Grace de Paz as the owner and member with 100 percent ownership of 

G & G Success LLC; 
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Closers Phone Numbers . 

DSG 1: 
( 407) 394-1949 
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1-866-482-7358 
# option 2 
Rep comes on: 
Hello, This is from GCD Management. 
I have a live transfer for you. 
(Give: Clients name, Phone#, Zip Code:) 
Okay, Here they come. 
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State of Florida negistration No.: TP3553g 

Department of Agricultun', and Consumer Services 
Division of Corn;umer Services Issue Date : .f'ebrnary 1 I ,. 2CJ1 9 

21'0!5 Apaladw,: f'kw:r, :~.x.pirn:.icn Date: Mar,' i"i '.~, 2C20 
Tnllah:lfiscc, Florida .:,2'3 1r.9-6500 ·" 

0 

POST CERTIFICATE 
CONSPICUOUSLY 

Commercial. Telephone Salesperson 
Registration Certificate 

JASMINE E WHITE 
GDP NETWORK LLC 

Chaptt: r 501 , Part IV, Florida Statutes 

7616 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 118 
ORLANDO, FL 32809-8513 
Driver's License Number:  

NICOLE 'NIKKl " FRIED 
COMMJSSIOKER OF .t,GRICUL TURE 

This is to .-:.t'rnf: · ~hat the Comm~1cial Telephone Salespers0n whose narnr. is show·,1 nbo\'C is hcrel)y 2.m11 ted this iicem:e as :1 Commt:rCial Tckpho11e S;J)esperson as 
d~fined in Se\,~t=on 501 607, F.). -
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" ... 

DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
QUALIFER SCRIPT 

Thank you for holding , this is with DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP. Are you responding to the 
lower interest rate offer? Great! 
Would you say that you currently owe at least $3,000 in overall credit card debt? 

My name is and the name of my company is DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP. We are 
licensed with the Department Agriculture and Consumer Services , in the state of Florida . 

The companies license number is _TC5466 __ and my license number is TC-__ 

Now who do I have the pleasure of speaking with today? (write down name) 

And in case we get disconnected , what would be a good call back number to reach you at? 

Approximately between how many cards is that? ____ OK , and what is your highest 
interest rate? _ __ _ 

Ok, if you can please grab a pen and paper, I want you to write down some information , let me 
know when you ' re ready. (wait until they are ready) 

Ok great! Now before I can transfer you to an advisor who will be explaining the program to you 
in detail , I just need to verify that at least one of your accounts is in good standing. By this mean 
that one of your accounts is not near or over the credit limit or past due on any payments. Which 
one of your accounts do you feel is in the best standing? 

Excellent! On the back of that card can you please verify the 24 hour customer service number? 
(Write Down) 

Great and on the front of the card can you please read off the 16 digits from left to right (15 for 
Amex) 

Thank you( _____ ) , I will now place you on a brief hold while I verify the account OK? 
(Place on Hold) 
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App licatio n Review 3/16/2 0, 4 :08 PM 

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
Division of Consumer Services 

COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SALESPERSON 
INDIVIDUAL LICENSE APPLICATION 

Chapter 501.607, Florida Statutes 

Mailing Address: 

Attn: Commercial Telephone Salesperson 

Fl orida Department of Agriculture and 
Cons umer Se rvices 

2005 Apalachee Parkway 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-6700 

www.800he1gfla.com 

1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) FL O nl y 

850-488-2221 Calling Outside Florida 

Fax 850-4 10-3804 

Note: All documents and attachments submillecl with thi s ap pli cati on a re subj ec t to public rev iew pursuant to Chapter 11 9 , F.S. 

JASMINE E WHITE 

 

 
Phone Number:  

Date Of Birth:  

Identification: DL  

ID Issuer: 03/02/2020 

GDP NETWORK LLC 

7616 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 118, ORLANDO, FL 
32809-85 I 3 

Commercial Telephone Seller License: TC5481 

Pi.ease ensure <'m-rect employer license # is provided 

1. Have you, regardless of adjudication , previ ously been arrestee! for, convicted or found guilty of, or entered a plea of 
guilty or nolo contendere to, any felony crime within the las t seven (7) years that involves racketeering or any offense N 
involving robbery, ca1jacking, attempted ca1jacking, home invasion, or misappropriation of moneys by commissioners 0 

to make sales? 

2. Have you, regardless of adjudication, previously been arrested for, convicted or found guilty of, or entered a plea of 
guilty or a plea of nolo contendere to, any felony crime within the last five (5) years that involves fraud, theft, No 
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property? 

3. Have you, regardless of adjudication, previously been convicted or found guilty of, or entered a plea of guilty or a 
plea of nolo contendere to, any misdemeanor crime within the last three (3) years that involves fraud, theft , No 
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property, or any other crime involving moral turpitude? 

4. Have you been convicted of acting as a salespe rson without a license, either judicial or administrative? No 

5. Have you ever applied for a salesperson license that has been refused, or had a salesperson license revoked or No 
suspended in any jurisdiction? 

6. Have you ever worked for, or been affiliated with, a company that is involved in pending litigation or has had 
entered against it an injunction, a temporary restraining order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated 
judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or any similar document, in any civil or administrative N 
action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or 0 

the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade 
practice? 

ht t ps ://cs a pp .8 0 Ohe Ip f la .com/cs rep/Gene ra 1/1 nt ra ne 1/TPA pp I ica t ion Review. as px?w r = 4 5 6 4 8 9 Page 1 of 2 
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Application Review 3/16/20, 4:08 PM 

7. Are you involved in pending litigation or have you had entered against you an injunction, a temporary restraining 
order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or 
any similar document , in any civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud , theft, embezzlement, No 
fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue , deceptive, or misleading 
representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice? 

I understand that the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will conduct an investigation of my 
background. In that regard, I hereby waive any ri ght of confidentiality as it reasonably relates to thi s inquiry. rs.501.607(2), 
F.S.] 

Acceptance: [X] 

I hereby give my permission and waive any provisions of law that forbid any court, police agency, employer, firm or person 
from disclosing any knowledge or information they have concerning me which is requested by the Florida Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services. I further consent and request that the Director of the Division of Consumer Services, 
or his representative, be provided with a certified copy of any such record concerning me which they may deem necessary 
in the pe1formance of their investigation. 

Acceptance: [X] 

Any commercial telephone sell er or salesperson who fa lsifies information on an application commits a felony of the third 
degree,punishable as provided in F.S. 775.082, F.S. 775.083, or F.S. 775.084. 

Acceptance: [X] 

I declare under penalty of pe1jury that all of the information provided in this application and in any exhibits attached hereto , 
is true and correct. 

Signature Name: Jamine White Signature Date: 3/16/2020 

Name: 

Title: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Date: 

http s ://cs a pp .8 O O he Ip f la .com/cs rep/Genera 1/1 n t ran et/T PA p pl ica t ion Review. as px ?w r= 4 5 6 4 8 9 Page 2 of 2 
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Customer Service & Back Office Training for Cancellations and Misc. 
1.15.2020 

I. The Issue 
A. We have had in excess of $300,000 worth of cancellations alone in 2019 
B. With $1 M of captured volume, our cancellation percentage is at over 30% 
C. Our merchant account is new and remains at risk to be shut down if we keep 

getting customers complain ing or calling to dispute charges, some of which we 
can mitigate by managing our cancellations properly. 

D. Cancellations should be appropriately noted and put on the log as soon as it 
becomes a cancel. This will eliminate a backup of the cancellations which 
sometimes results in several thousands being deducted from our numbers during 
the week. 

E. Customer Service surveys are a crucial part to this process. We need to revamp 
this process to ensure that we are all on the same page. 

F. Rapport building continues to be a challenge in the back office . The clients have 
to feel comfortable with us in order to trust us enough to work on thei r accounts. 

G. We are not getting the clients on the phone with their banks , or at least not 
enough to make them feel comfortable with us. 

H. We are not second voicing cancellations. 
I. Call backs continue to be an issue. Call backs are fall backs . 
J . Everyone's money is affected by cancellations. 
K. We are not wrapping up the deals as tightly as possible. 

II . The SOLUTIONS 
A. Our goal this year is $40k per week on average which is $2M for 2020. The only 

way we will hit this goal is to drastically reduce our cancellations. We understand 
that a percentage of deals will cancel , this is the nature of our business, however 
we can reduce this number to an acceptable rate with everyone involved and 
doing their part. 

B. Acceptable individual cancellation rates are __ %. This is based upon the total 
dollar amount of money that you brought in vs the dollar amount of cancelled 
sales. 

C. We need to baby our merchant account. ANY red fl ags that you see, need to be 
noted and identified ASAP. We also need to bring this to Grace, Naresh or 
Nadia's attention asap so that we can deal with the situation immediately. We 
would rather void the deal than to receive a charge back. (Let's discuss a 
messenger option on the computers or a whatsapp chat) 

D. All cancellations need to be put on the log daily. We will take the cancelations 
out the same week on most occasions. IF there is a special situation that 
necessitates us to make an exception , only the owners of the company can do 
this, on a case by case basis. You need to manage your clients. Remember that 
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a bird in hand is better than 2 in the bush . Make sure to follow up with your 

clients when you promised them that you would . A lot of times, a hesitant 

customer can be calmed down and pulled back in once they hear from their 

advisor often, or as promised. 

E. Customer Service Surveys are crucial. It is during the survey that we can identify 
a lot of the potential issues or hesistance on the part of the customers. These 

clients need to be put on a separate log and immediately given over to the 

negotiator to try to salvage. If the original negotiator is busy, we need to pass 

these on to a free negotiator who will then be the SUPERVISOR of the 
department (we are all supervisors , doesn't matter what your position is) . We 

have to help each other out as much as we can . Sometimes a second voice is all 

that we need. Also, be open to taking feedback and constructive criticism from 
people around you , especially your peers as you may pick up some useful habits 

or new ideas. We have to learn to work together and sponge off of each other's 

good ideas. We are a TEAM and we have to stop worrying about just ourselves 
as individuals. We need to build a strong team of people in each department that 

can work together and have each other's backs in order to help us reduce the 
cancellation numbers and hit our aggressive goals for this year. (CUSTOMER 

SERVI CE, PLEASE SHOW ME THE SCRIPT THAT YOU USE FOR SURVEYS 
AND WHAT YOUR PROCESS LOOKS LIKE SO THAT WE CAN REVAMP AS 

NECESSARY) 
F. Team, when was the last time you spent $1 ,000, $2,000 or even $4,995 and got 

absolutely nothing to take home in exchange and were ok with it? REMEMBER, 
we are not selling a tangible product. These clients are not purchasing an ipad or 

a computer or some software. They are buying YOU .... they are buying YOUR 
ABILITY TO CREATE A VALUE. If you don't take the time to build a rapport with 

the clients, to identify with them, to pin the banks against the wall with the clients 
on the line .... then how do we expect these deals to stick? Remember guys , we 

are providing a SERVICE to these clients. We save them money and usually, a 
lot of money in interest & finance charges. The clients are naive. The majority 

have no clue that the large percentage of their payments go towards interest and 

finance charges. How will you expect them to believe you by just telling them? 
You are a person that they met 10 minutes before , over the phone. THE BANKS 

WILL DO YOUR JOB FOR YOU!!!! Let the banks sell themselves out. Let the 

banks TELL your client how much they have been robbing them all this time. 

Your job is to say things like "Oh wow, so in 2019, our mutual client paid HOW 

MUCH money in interest & finance charges?!?" Let the clients hear this for 

themselves . SHOW the clients that you are on their side. YES, we charge a fee , 

but Mr/Mrs. Client, I've just showed you how our fee makes sense 1 Ox over what 

you were paying previously. If one or two banks is still not enough for the client, 

then gets banks 3 and 4 on the line. Add up their interest charges and show 
them why we make sense. Show them how much we are saving them. It goes a 
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much longer way when you SHOW someone versus them just listening to us talk. 

Remember, the average person retains only 10% of the entire conversation . 

G. This goes back to what we just discussed. The clients do not feel comfortable 
with our company vs the big bank that they are dealing with. Throw the bank 

under the bus every single chance you get. Say things like "So you mean to tell 

me that you CAN NOT reduce the interest rate AT ALL?!? My client has had this 

account for x years. There HAS to be something you can do because this rate is 

ridiculous". Once the client hears for themselves that you are fighting for them, 

you will start to build a rapport. Saying things like "Mr./Mrs. Client, I've made the 

mistake of opening an account with this bank in the past, and i've had the exact 

same experience, hence why i decided to get into this job as a Personal Financial 
Advisor. Sometimes we don't even pay attention to things like this and we get 

robbed blind, but don't worry Mr./Mrs. Customer, we are going to fix this situation 

asap." Reassuring the client that we are on their side will do a lot. Become their 

friend, make it make sense and follow up accordingly, I guarantee that more of 

these deals stick. 
H. A second voice goes a long way. Think of it as a T/0. A second voice of 

AUTHORITY goes an even longer way. We need to get creative with our pitches 

and the way that we do th ings. If someone is trying to cancel on you, don't get 

aggravated or annoyed. Remember, cancellations are all just a part of the 

business , however if we can save a portion of those cancellations , by just putting 

someone else on the phone , then let's do it!!! Remember the client has no clue 

who they are speaking to . You can instantly become the Director of Member 

Services or The Manager of the Financial Freedom Planning department, 

whatever you choose to do. Just remember to put whatever you say in the notes 
so that when the clients call back we don't look like fools!!! Sometimes, you can 

say the same thing to a customer 5 different times, and they still want to cancel. 
Put someone else on the phone and they again say the same exact thing you 

already said , but the customer is all of a sudden OK now. This happens all the 
time. At times our clients just need reassurance from someone else that they are 

doing the right thing . 

I. Obviously, with getting the clients on the line with the banks, our phone calls will 

take longer resulting in less available time waiting for a new client. We have to 

manage this on a case by case basis. Our goal is to always answer the client the 

very first time the client is on the line. If we don't do this , and set up call backs, 

clients get BUYERS REMORSE and the large majority of them never turn into a 
deal. We need to get creative with managing how we handle the deals. On a 

busy day, my suggestion would be to build enough rapport with the client 

(meaning get on the phone with at least 2 banks with the client on the line, spend 

some time chatting with the client and throwing the banks under the bus). We 

need to learn to be more flexible and creative when dealing with multiple clients . 
The quicker you set a call back for the next customer on the phone, the better 

chance that the deal never gets done because we we can not get the clients back 
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on the line. This is primarily because they are not confident in our abilities to help 

them legitimately and they also have buyers remorse before even HEARING 

what we can do for them. Let's put our heads together to figure out some options 

around this . Side note , if you are attempting to reach your client to finish up the 

deal , and you are constantly not able to reach them, this is a RED FLAG that 

they are not wanting to continue with our services. We then need a 2nd voice to 

call that client and leave a message as someone of high authority - for example -

Ushana has a client that she has been running around trying to get in contact 

with for over a week now. The client never answers her phone call. To mitigate 

this, DLOW will call and leave a message as follows - Hello Mr./Mrs. Customer, 

my name is Mr. Ball and I am the Director of Financial Services here at Dynamic 

Solution Group. I do understand that you recently enrolled as a member with our 

firm. I need to speak to you regarding some important changes that I see coming 

up on your XXX account to ensure that you are enrolled in the best program. I 

would also like to touch base to ensure that your Financial Advisor, Miss Ushana 

Khublal was able to assist you with lowering your interest rates and to address 

any questions or concerns that you may have. Please contact me back directly 

at 800-000-0000 X 1234. 

J. Cancellations are bad for everyone. Not on ly do you as the negotiator lose 

money on the deal, but so do the reps, closers, managers and defi nitely the 

business loses money. It's not as simple as just canceling the deal in the system 

and that's it. We lose merchant processing fees , any incentives that were paid , 

any bonuses etc that were paid out. It's much more efficient to keep our existing 

deals than to chase new money. Like I said before, cancellations are the nature 

of the business however the amount of cancellations that we are receiving is way 

too high , and everyone has a part to do with this . Now we need everyone to step 

up and become a part of the solution . 

K. Your Wrap Ups need to be TIGHT!!!! Your wrap us is one of the most important 

parts of the call. This is where you should be having your client write down 

pertinent info, like things you want them to remember. Also, this is your 

opportunity to throw the bank under the bus one more time and make it make 

sense to the client. Mr./Mrs . Customer, so in summary, today we've done XY&Z 

with Citibank and XXX with your Sears account. Of course, nobody likes to have 

money taken from them, which is exactly why these banks dislike companies like 

ours. Please remember Mrs. Customer, that we are on your side and are here to 

assist you with saving as much money as possible. Because we have just taken 

$5,000 in interest and finance charges away annually from CitiBank, you can 

probably understand that they will become upset, right? Well i want you to 

understand that they will do anything in their power to convince you to continue to 

do what you have been doing for the last several years , and continue to pay them 

the exorbitant interest and finance charges. In my experience Mrs. Customer, I 

have found that in cases like yours , you may receive a call back from CitiBank 

after we hang up. The rep on the other end of the line will try to convince you 
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that their bank is doing what's best for you , and of course we both know that all 
they have been doing is taking your money without any willingness to help you at 
all. If you receive a phone call like this , please don't be alarmed, just simply tell 
them thank you for calling , but you are now working with our company to get your 
high interest rates in control. Of course, you can call me back at any time 
Monday through Friday from 11 :OOam to 6:00pm should you have any questions 
or concerns. Also, please be on the lookout for a call from our customer 
satisfaction department shortly. They will ask you a few questions just to ensure 
that you are 100% satisfied with the service I have provided you today, and that 
you don 't have any further questions or concerns. Please remember to sign and 
send back the agreement as soon as possible ..... . (obviously we can fix this wrap 
up to make it make sense for you guys, this is just an example). 

OTHER THINGS TO ADDRESS: 

Cell Phone Usage 
Instant Messenger for Internal Use Only 
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Feb 26, 2019 

Dynamic Solution 

Orlando Fl, 

Telephone 321-236-4702 

Ushana Khublal, 

This is to inform you that the contract 1010764 should be canceled as per satisfaction guarantee. 

Since I have 7 days to cancel this contract I intend to do so as of this date FEB 26, 2019. 

The below contract was electronically signed ori Feb 21, 2019. The satisfaction guarantee policy does 

not state the policy can only be canceled if not signed. We are not satisfied with this contract so we 

are as of this date notifying you in writing to cancel this policy. 

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.234.0333. Per our satisfaction 
guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by 
Dynamic Solution Group. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Dynamic 
Solution Group in writing to 7649 W. Colonial Dr. Suite 120C Orlando, FL 32818 within 7 days. Sign 
Here has given authorization, 
during the taped verification to charge his/her credit card for this purchase amount totaling 

$2,495.00 USD. 

CJ;Py ~t«JA-,'-- TO 1./.sµ~;tJ:/ KHu~4=.. 
H  and T  G  

 

 
i 
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February 17, 2020 
PO Box6257 
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-6257 

Retum Service Requested 

- - ~ -, =,, " - ~ - ~ - ' - - - ' ' -- - ~ «a ~ -- ~ "" -

000010891 69256303 DTC 00001089 

111 l11l''11111'•ll''1l1l•1 11l'11ll,1,,,,,,1,11,11,.,,.1111111,,1, 
GNN SQUARED 
PO BOX 592304 
ORLANDO FL 32859-2304 

<i) UPDATE 

00000480 

KSP 2 

Please deposit the enclosed check for $4,995.00 and apply it to the account of K  D 

F , account number# 7 492. This check expires 30 days after the 

issue date, so deposit it as soon as possible. 

0. L0960033001 .12020021770034894.890. I .ZZ.SY.8000.SYSTEMB6537124471496765. 
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GDP NETWORK 
P.O. Box 590537 

Orlando, Florida 32859 
TEL (941) 799-4596 FAX (321) 234-0333 

www.gdpnetworkllc.com 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You" an individual, and "GDP NETWORK LLC" (GDP) 

DATE 
', 

CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

01/08/2020 I A F. K  1012266 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: DARAMOUS BALL I FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP29993 
I 

QTY ITEM 

FEE 

; DESCRIPTION 

I Prnc~ss~ng & Service iee. 
i TOTALPRICE 

$2,495.00 

SUBTOTAL $2,495.00 

Balance Due I $2,495.00 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "GDP NETWORK LLC (GDP). 
In this mutual service Agreement, GDP agrees to: 

1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 
a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the 

information provided to us by you. 
b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 

overall interest paid on debts: 
2) Treat you as a valued client, communicate and respond immediately to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 

information. 
3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge recorded as the full and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
6) We will provide you our software which provides resources on educating you on latest financial jargon and methods to keep their 

interest rates as low. as possible. 
As a valued client of GDP, you have a responsibility and agree to: 

1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with GDP and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information required to perform the 

work you have retained GDP-to do.---
3) Understand and acknowledge that GDP promises to show each of our customers how to save at least $10,000.00 throughout the 

duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off those loans 3-5 times 
faster than their current payment practices. 

GDP NETWORK guarantees to show you the savings of $10,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money back. In order to 
activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as GDP NETWORK LLC. 

1

1 

Notes: 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

I 

I 
A  F. K  

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.234.0333. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by GDP NETWORK. To 
exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify GDP NETWORK in writing to PO BOX 683563 Orlando, FL 32868 within 7 
days. 

~    ha, g;ven authortzatton, du,ing the taped vertficatlon to 
charge his/her credit card for this purchase amount totaling $2,495.00 USD. 

I Print .... >Name and Add, ... ,      
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A  K  
 

 

GDP NETWORK LLC 
Po Box 590537 Orlando, FL 32859 

Tel: (941)799-4596 Fax: (321)234-0333 
Website: www.gdpnetworkllc.com 

Email: customerservice@gdpnetworkllc.com 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action 
Plan. This will provide you with a path to follow in which to get you and your family out of debt three to five 
times faster than the plan you are currently on. You may contact your personal financial advisor as often as you 
would like at no additional cost to renegotiate all of your credit card debt. We look forward to working with you 
to continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 
We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. Therefore, we encourage you to review the 
enclosed material. 
We were successfully able to reduce your accounts as follows: 
Citi Thank You account ending in  with an interest rate of 16.49%we are enrolling the account into a bal
ance liquidation. We will send you new paperwork in 60-90 days with the new interest rate. 

Chase Slate ending in  with an interest rate of 16.49% we did a balance transfer to the New Citi 
account in the amount of $4,652.49 with a new interest rate of 0%. 

Kohls account ending in  with an interest rate of 26.99 % we did a balance transfer to Citi 
account in the amount of $633.84 with a new interest rate of0%. 

Discover account ending in with an interest rate of 19.49 % we did a balance transfer to Citi 
account in the amount of $2,821.20 with a new interest rate of 0%. 

GDP NETWORK LLC account ending  in the amount of $2,495.00 from Existing Citi Thank You at 0%. 
On your first negotiation saved you a total of $13,726.00 in interest and financial charges. 

Note: When you receive your accounts, please contact your Financial Advisor is: Jocelyn Carino. 
Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which 
was verified and recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom 
and if possible you can fax it to (321) 234-0333 , email or mail the file back to us within two to three business 
days once received. 

Sincerely, 
Customer Service 
GDP Network LLC 

    
 _ Date ____ /_ ____ _ 
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DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
Po Box 683563 Orlando, FL, 32868 

Tel: (321) 236-4702 Fax: (321) 234-0333 
Website: www.dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Email: customerservice@dynamicsolutiongroup.com 
The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "DYNAMIC SOLUTION 
GROUP" (DSG). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

01/21/2020 G  R. R 1012326 

LICENSE # TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: USHAHA KHUBLAL , FINANCIAL ADVISOR UC#: TP33065 

QTY ITEM 
I 

i FEE 
! 

I 

j Processing & Service Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, DGS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DESCRIPTION I TOTALPRICE 

I $1,995.00 

SUBTOTAL II $1,995.00 
'-----~ 

Balance Due / $1,995.00 i 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $1,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of DSG, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Dynamic Solution Group and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained DSG to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Dynamic Solution Group promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum $5,000.00 

throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off those loans 
3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Dynamic Solution Group guarantees to show you the savings of $5,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money back. In 
order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as DYNAMIC 
SOLUTION GROUP 

NOTES: 

NAME OH CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

G  R. R  

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.234.0333. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Dynamic Solution 
Group. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Dynamic Solution Group in writing to 7649 W. Colonial Dr. 
Suite 120C Orlando, FL 32818 within 7 days. 

~  
 

 Name andAdd,ess,          
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G  R. R  
 

 

DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
Po Box 592304 Orlando, FL, 32859 

Tel: (321) 236-4702 Fax: (321) 234-0333 
Website: www.dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Email: customerservice@dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action 
Plan. This will provide you with a path to follow in which to get you and your family out of debt three to five 
times faster than the plan you are currently on. You may contact your personal financial advisor as often as you 
would like at no additional cost to renegotiate all of your credit card debt. We look forward to working with you 
to continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 
We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. Therefore, we encourage you to review the 
enclosed material. 
We were successfully able to reduce your accounts as follows: 

Capital One account ending in  from 15.79% we did a balance transfer to New Citi in the amount of 
$5,162.31 with a new interest of .Q%. 

DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP account ending in in the amount of $1,995.00 from New Citi at 0%. 
On your first negotiation saved you a total of $6,210.00 in interest and financial charges. 

Note: When you receive your accounts, please contact your Financial Advisor is: Ushana Khublal. 
Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which 
was verified and recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom 
and if possible you can fax it to (321) 234-0333, email or mail the file back to us within two to three business 
days once received. 

Sincerely, 
Customer Service 
Dynamic Solution Group LLC. 
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I, 

DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
Po Box 683563 Orlando, FL, 32868 

Tel: (321) 236-4702 Fax: (321) 234-0333 
Website: www.dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Email: customerservice@dynamicsolutiongroup.com 
The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "DYNAMIC SOLUTION 
GROUP" (DSG). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

01/21/2020 L  L  1012331 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: CHRISTINA WRENFRO 'FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP12149 

QTY ITEM 

FEE / Processing & Service Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, DGS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DESCRIPTION 
' 

I 
SUBTOTAL I 

I 

Balance Due I 

TOTALPRICE 

$2,995.00 i 

$2,995.00 1 

$2,995.00 ! 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of DSG, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Dynamic Solution Group and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained DSG to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Dynamic Solution Group promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum $15,000.00 

throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off those loans 
3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Dynamic Solution Group guarantees to show you the savings of $15,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money back. In 
order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as DYNAMIC 
SOLUTION GROUP 

NOTES: 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

L  L

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.234.0333. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Dynamic Solution 
Group. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Dynamic Solution Group in writing to 7649 W. Colonial Dr . 
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L  L  
 

 

DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
Po Box 592304 Orlando, FL, 32859 

Tel: (321) 236-4702 Fax: (321) 234-0333 
Website: www.dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Email: customerservice@dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action 
Plan. This will provide you with a path to follow in which to get you and your family out of debt three to five 
times faster than the plan you are currently on. You may contact your personal financial advisor as often as you 
would like at no additional cost to renegotiate all of your credit card debt. We look forward to working with you 
to continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 
We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. Therefore, we encourage you to review the 
enclosed material. 
We were successfully able to reduce your accounts as follows: 
Merrick Bank account ending in  from 22.95% we did a balance transfer to Existing Citi  in the 
amount of $2,000.00 with a new interest of Q%. 
Citi Diamond account ending in from 21.49% we did a balance transfer to Existing Chase  in the 
amount of $2,579.01 with a new interest of Q%. 
Citi Bank account ending in  from 15.49% we did a balance transfer to Existing Chase  in the 
amount of $1,396.24 with a new interest ofQ%. Leaving a residual balance of $2,995.00 at a 11.99% fixed rate. 
Bank Of America account ending in from 19.99% we did a balance transfer to Existing Citi  in the 
amount of $3,211.00 .with a new interest of Q%. 
Sams Club account ending in  from 24.40% we did a balance transfer to Existing Citi  in the amount 
of $1,991.02 with a new interest of Q%. 

DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP account ending in 2331 in the amount of $2,995.00 from Existing Citi 
Bank(9714) at 0%. 
On your first negotiation saved you a total of $15,875.00 in interest and financial charges. 

Note: When you receive your accounts, please contact your Financial Advisor is: Christina Wrenfro. 
Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which 
was verified and recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom 
and if possible you can fax it to (321) 234-0333, email or mail the file back to us within two to three business 
days once received. 

Sincerely, 
Custome

Dynamic
Signature Date / /2Aj2tJ 

I 
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GDP NETWORK 
P.O. Box 590537 

Orlando, Florida 32859 
TEL (941) 799-4596 FAX (321) 234-0333 

www. gdpnetworkllc. com 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You" an individual, and "GDP NETWORK LLC" (GDP) 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME 

01/08/2020 K  & C  F  

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: USHANA KHUBLAL 

QTY ITEM DESCRIPTION 

FEE Processing & Service Fee 

VERIFICATION ID 

1012271 

i FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP33065 

TOTALPRICE 

I $4,995.oo 

SUBTOTAL i $4,995.00 
-------: 

Balance Due i :$4, 995.00 1 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "GDP NETWORK LLC (GDP). 
In this mutual service Agreement, GDP agrees to: 

1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 
a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the 

information provided to us by you. 
b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 

overall interest paid on debts: 
2) Treat you as a valued client, communicate and respond immediately to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 

information. 
3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge recorded as the full and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
6) We will provide you our software which provides resources on educating you on latest financial jargon and methods to keep their 

interest rates as low as possible. 
As a valued client of GDP, you have a responsibility and agree to: 

1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with GDP and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information required to perform the 

work you have retained GDP to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that GDP promises to show each of our customers how to save at least $25,000.00 throughout the 

duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off those loans 3-5 times 
faster than their current payment practices. 

GDP NETWORK guarantees to show you the savings of $25,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money back. In order to 
activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as GDP NETWORK LLC. 

; Notes: 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

I KAREN & CARLTON FOSTER 

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.234.0333. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by GDP NETWORK. To 
exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify GDP NETWORK in writing to PO BOX 683563 Orlando, FL 32868 within 7 

~ en autho,i,ation, du,ing the taped mifkation to 
charge his/her credit card for this purc

I Print Hen, >Name andAddms:  
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K & Carlton  
 

 

GDP NETWORK LLC 
Po Box 590537 Orlando, FL 32859 

Tel: (941)799-4596 Fax: (321)234-0333 
Website: www.gdpnetworkllc.com 

Email: customerservice@gdpnetworkllc.com 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action 
Plan. This will provide you with a path to follow in which to get you and your family out of debt three to five 
times faster than the plan you are currently on. You may contact your personal financial advisor as often as you 
would like at no additional cost to renegotiate all of your credit card debt. We look forward to working with you 
to continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 
We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. Therefore, we encourage you to review the 
enclosed material. 
We were successfully able to reduce your accounts as follows: 

Citi Diamond Preferred account ending in with an interest rate of 20.49% is pending a customer assistance 
program for the next 60 months, reducing the interest rate to 0%. 

Citi Diamond Preferred·account ending in with an interest rate of 14.74% is pending a customer assistance 
program for the next 60 months reducil)g the interest rate to 0%. 

Chase Freedom account ending in  we did a balance transfer to New Barclays in the amount of $2,900.00 
with a new interest of Qo/o. 

Chase Freedom account ending in  we did a balance transfer to Existing Citi in the amount of $3,049.30 
with a new interest of Qo/o. 

GDP NETWORK LLC account ending in  in the amount of $1,995.00 from New Citi Double Cash at 0%. 

Note: When you receive your accounts, please contact your Financial Advisor is: U shana Khublal. 
Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which 
was verified and recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom 
and if possible you can fax it to (321) 234-0333 , email or mail the file back to us within two to three business 
days once received. 

Sincerely, 
Customer 
GDP Netw

Signature- ___ Date/- cJ8 - ,5LOa:l) 
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,,~ PREMIERE 
~J} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Ms. G  J.  
 

 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control 
Action Plan. This will provide you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to 
five times faster than the plan you are currently on. PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to 
providing you with a before and after picture of our work, allowing you to see the positive impact gained 
from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have 
or will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit 
card interest rates, as well as what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to 
fully understand our program and our objectives. Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed 
material: 

• Wyndham account ending in from 18.24% we will complete a balance transfer to Citi in the 
amount of $14,115.00 with a new interest rate of 0% for 2 lmonths. Paying this account off in full, 
leaving a $0 balance on this account. 

• On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $15,952.00 in interest and finance charges. 
• Notes: When you receive your Citi credit card in the mail, please activate the cards by following the 

instructions on the back of it. Then contact our Customer Service department at (855) 387-4705 to let 
them know you've received and activated your new credit card. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at 
no additional cost, to renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card 
attached. We look forward to working with you to continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and 
finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information 
which was verified and recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on 
the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to 
us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of friendly, knowledgeable 
associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 

Khia Daniels 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

I Pri"'U," >C has given 
authorization, o charge his/her credit card for this 
purchase amount totaling $2,995.00 USD. 

7649W.COLONIALDR. • SUITE 120( •ORLANDO• FL. 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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tf~ PREMIERE 
~.,} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855.387.4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, 

LLC" (PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/13/2018 G J. P  1010333 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: KHIA DANIELS FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP423553 

QTY ITEM DESCRIPTION TOT ALP RICE 

1 FEE Processing & Service Fee $2,995.00 

SUBTOTAL $2,995.00 

Balance Due :s2,99s.oo 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as 

the full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued clier;it of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$15,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $15,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (WYNDHAM) credit card 
on this agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

G J. P -- --- ---

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445.9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 

1 

Coto,tal Dr 5te :C Orlaodo, FL J2B18 wltht, 7 days. 

has given authorization, during the taped verification to 
charge his/h g $2,995.00 USO. 

Print Here Name and Address

7649 W.
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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l'~ PREMIERE 
~_,} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Ms. L M. T  
 

 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action Plan. This will provide 
you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to five times faster than the plan you are currently on. 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to providing you with a before and after picture of our work, allowing you to see the 
positive impact gained from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have or 
will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit card interest rates, as well as 
what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. 
Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed material: 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Discover account ending in with an interest rate of 11.24% we did a balance transfer to Citi account in the amount of 
$7,433.00 with an new interest rate of0%. 
Discover account ending in  with an interest rate of 11.24% we did a balance transfer to Chase account in the amount of 
$6,650.00 with an new interest rate of0%. 
Discover account ending in  with an interest rate of 11.24% is left with an residual balance of $4,207.00 . 

On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $20,413.00 in interest and finance charges . 
Notes: When you receive your Citi $ Chase credit card in the mail, please activate the cards by following the instructions on the 
back of it. Then contact our Customer Service department at (855) 387-4705 to let them know you've received and activated your 
new credit card. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at no additional cost, to 
renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card attached. We look forward to working with you to 
continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which was verified and 
recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 
445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of 
friendly, knowledgeable associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 
Jasmine Giles 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

I Print Here ~'--------,~ has given authorization, during the 
taped verification to charge his/her mount totaling $3,995.00 USD. 

~ I Print Here V. Name and Address: d.. 
' . 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR. • SUITE 120C • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387--4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 
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,,~ PREMIERE 
~,;} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855.387.4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC" 
(PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/11/2018 L  M. T  1010313 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: JASMINE GILES FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP42893 

QTY ITEM 

FEE Processing & Service Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DESCRIPTION TOTALPRICE 

$3,995.00 

SUBTOTAL $3,.995.00 

Balance Due , :$3,995.0Q 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $3,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$20,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $20,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (CITI) credit card on this 
agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

L M. T  

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445.9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 
Colonial Dr. Suite 120C Orlando, FL 32818 within 7 days. 

~  has given authorization, during the taped verification to 
charge his/her credit card for this purchase amount totaling $3,995.00 USD. 

~ 
I Print Here ~ Name and Address

7649W. COLONIAL DR.• SUITE 120C • ORLANDO• FL• 32818 
TEL: 855-387--4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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Dec 28 18 11:07a Sharon Hill 7734455879 

t'~ PREMIERE 
~.;} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

• On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $12,595.00 in interest and finance charges. 
• Notes: When you receh•e your Citi, Bank of America and Barclays credit cards in the mail, please 

activate the cards by foUowing the instructions on the hack ofit. Then contact our Customer Service 
department at (855) 387-4705 to let them know you've received and activated your new credit cards. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at 
no additional cost, to renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card 
attached, We look forward to working with you to continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and 
finance charges on all of your accounts. 

p.2 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, slating in writing the information 
which was verified and recorded on the date of our service, Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on 
the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to 
us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of friendly, knowledgeable 
associates are available Monday through Friday from 1 O:OOam to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 

Jasmine Giles 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt·Solutioos, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eF ax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.prnmiercdebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: custo

7649 W. COLONIAL OR. • SUITE 120C • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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Dec 28 18 11:0Sa Sharon Hill 7734455879 

,,~ PREMIERE 
~J} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855.387,4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

p. 1 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, 
LLC" (PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/21/2018 D J. C  1010401 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: JASMINE GILES FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP42893 

QTY ITEM DESCRIPTION TOTALPRICE 

1 FEE Processing ft Service Fee $2,495.00 

SUBTOTAL $2,495.00 

Balance Due $2,495.00 
In this mutual seMce Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you wfth any or all of the following services: 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,495.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as 

the full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree ~o; . 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$10,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees t,o show you the savings of $10,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and retum this service agreement. Also, the one· time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (CITI) credit card on this 
agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

D J,C  -- -- ---

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445. 9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7•day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 
Colonial D

7649 W. COLONIAL DR. • SUITE 120( • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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'·-

JI'~ PREMIERE 
~.,} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Ms. F  D. C  
 

 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control 
Action Plan. This will provide you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to 
five times faster than the plan you are currently on. PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to 
providing you with a before and after picture of our work, allowing you to see the positive impact gained 
from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have 
or will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit card 
interest rates, as well as what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to fully 
understand our program and our objectives. Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed material: 

• Virginia Credit Union account ending in 4  with an interest rate of 11.99% we did a balance 
transfer to existing Bank of America account ending in  in the amount of $18,236.00 with an 
new interest rate of 0%. 

On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $12,521.00 in interest and finance charges. 
Notes: If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you 
would like, at no additional cost, to renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find 
my business card attached. We look forward to working with you to continue to reduce your 
overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information 
which was verified and recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on 
the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to 
us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of friendly, knowledgeable 
associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 

U shana Khublal 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

J •••• ""' > has given 
authorization, d ge his/her credit card for this 
purchase amount totaling $2,495.00 USD . 

. I Print Here ~ 
,___ ----~NameandAddress: 

-i../3 zZ} 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR. • SUITE 120( • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 
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,,~ PREMIERE 
~.;} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855,387.4705 FAX 321.445,9873 

CUSTOMERSERYICE@PREM!EREDEBTSOLUTiONS COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC" 
(PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/06/2018 F  D. C  1010285 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: USHANA KHUBLAL FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP33065 

QTY ITEM 

FEE Processing & Service Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DESCRIPTION 

SUBTOTAL 

Balance Due 

TOTAL PRICE 

$2,495.00 

$2,495.00 

$2,495.00 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,495.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$10,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premie~e Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $10,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (Virginia Credit Union) 
credit card on this agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

F D. C  

Please sign 1 initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445. 9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 

I Colonial D,5t

32 18

has •lven authodution, dudn• the taped mlftcation to 

charge his/her 495.00 USD. 

I Print Here t
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 
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,, .... PREMIERE 
~.;} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Ms. C  E. 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action Plan. This will provide 
you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to five times faster than the plan you are currently on. 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to providing you with a before and after picture of our work, allowing you to see the 
positive impact gained from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have or 
will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit card interest rates, as well as 
what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. 
Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed material: 

• 

Sears account ending in with an interest rate of27.24% we did a balance transfer to Citi account in the amount of 
$2,986.00 with an new interest rate of 0%. 

Sears account ending in  with an interest rate of 27 .24% is left with an residual balance of $528.00 at an interest rate of 
21.74%. 

Capital One account ending in with an interest rate of 17 .65% we did a balance transfer to Citi account in the amount 
$6,203.00 with an new interest rate of 0%. 

On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $14,790.00 in interest and finance charges. 
Notes: When you receive your Citi credit card in the mail, please activate the cards by following the instructions on the back of it. 
Then contact our Customer Service department at (855) 387-4705 to let them know you've received and activated your new credit 
card. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at no additional cost, to 
renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card attached. We look forward to working with you to 
continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package'is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which was verified and 
recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 
445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of 
friendly, knowledgeable associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 

Daramous Ball 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

I Print Here ~~----,v. has given authorization, during the 
taped verificati rd for this purchase amount totaling $2,495.00 USD. 

 

7649W. COLONIAL DR.• SUITE 120C • ORLANDO• FL• 32818 
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,,~ PREMIERE 
~.;} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855.387,4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC" 
(PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/07/2018 C E. J  1010296 

LICENSE # TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: DARAMOUS BALL FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP29993 

QTY ITEM 

FEE Processing & Service Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DESCRIPTION 

SUBTOTAL 

Balance Due 

TOTAL PRICE 

$2,495.00 

$2,495.00 

· 1$2,4.95.00 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,495.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$10,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $10,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (CIT!) credit card on this 
agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

C  E. J  

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445.9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 

1 

Colon;a1:r-5te 120( Orlando, FL 32818 wltMn 7 days. 

--------- has given authorization, during the taped verification to 
charge his/her credit card for thi purchase amount totaling $2,495.00 USD. 

j Print H..-e >Name and Address, 

7649W. COLONIAL DR.• SUITE 120C • ORLANDO• FL. 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 
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t'~ PREMIERE 
\.-,1} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Ms. K E. S  
 

   

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action Plan. This will provide 
you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to five times faster than the plan you are currently on. 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to providing you with a before and after picture of our work, allowing you to see the 
positive impact gained from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have or 
will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit card interest rates, as well as 
what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. 
Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed material: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Chase account ending in  with an interest rate of 22. 74% we did a balance transfer to Citi account in the amount of 
$6,046.00 with an new interest rate of0%. 
Discover account ending in with an interest rate of 16.99% we did a balance transfer to Citi account 1n me amount of 
$5,133.00 with an new interest rate of0%. 
Discover account ending in  with an interest rate of 16.99% we did a balance transfer to existing Chase account ending 
in  the amount of $611.00 with an new interest rate of 0%. 
On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $24,511.00 in interest and finance charges . 
Notes: When you receive your Citi credit card in the mail, please activate the cards by following the instructions on the back ofit. 
Then contact our Customer Service department at (855) 387-4705 to let them know you've received and activated your new credit 
card. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at no additional cost, to 
renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card attached. We look forward to working with you to 
continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which was verified and 
recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 
445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of 
friendly, knowledgeable associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 

Daramous Ball 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

I Print Here ~ . . . . 
~---~ has given authorization, dunng the 
taped verific or this purchase amount totaling $2,995.00 USD. 

7649W. COLONIAL DR.• SUITE 120C • ORLANDO• FL• 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 
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ORLANDO, FL32818 ~ 
TEL 855.387.4705 FAX 321.445.9873 

CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMI EREDEBTSOLUTIONS. COM 
The purpose of this Agreement is to out line the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt S:>lutions, LLC' 
(POS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/07/2018 K  E.  1010300 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVIOOR A&'::jGNED: DARAMOUS BALL FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP29993 

QTY ITEM 

FEE Processing & S3rvice Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDSagrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DEOCRIPTION 

SJBTOl_;.AI 

Balance Due 

TOTAL PRICE 

$2,995.00 

$2,995.00 

$2,995.00 

a) OJr written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) OJr financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the project ion of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,995.00 as pert he digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt S:Jlutions, LLC arid fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDSto do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt S:Jlutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$15,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt S:Jlutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $15,000.00 in interest and finance charges over al I or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT OOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an" S' ). 

NOTES: Before Sgning, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (CITI) credit card on this 
agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD i CARDTYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

K  E.  
' /i .J . 

(.;--1--1::L //'7_ci__ : o~/~/;zi 
back today to 321.445.98f3. Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax 

Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
S:>lutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt S::llutions in writing to 7649 W. 

~ •_120C Orlaodo,,:32818 wll hlo 7 days 

~ has given authorization, during the taped verification to 
charge his/her ere it card for this purchase amount totaling $2,995.00 USJ. 

~ I Print Here ~ Name and Address: 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR. • SUITE 120C • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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,,~ PREMIERE 
~_;} DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Mr. J  L. C  
  

  

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action Plan. This will provide 
you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to five times faster than the plan you are currently on. 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to providing you with a before and after pict1:tre of our work, allowing you to see the 
positive impact gained from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have or 
will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit card interest rates, as well as 
what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. 
Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed material: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Chase account ending in with an interest rate of 17.49% we did a balance transfer to Bank of America account in the 
amount of $4,260.00 with an new interest rate of 0%. 
Chase account ending in with an interest rate of 17.49% is left with a residual amount of$2,530.00 at 17.49% 
AT&T account ending in  with an interest rate of 19.05% we did a balance transfer to Bank of America account in the 
amount of $9,739.00 with an new interest rate of 0%. 
Bank of America account ending in  with an interest rate of 16.49% we did a balance transfer to Citi account in the 
amount of$2,344.00 with an new interest rate of0%. 

On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $29,338.00 in interest and finance charges . 
Notes: When you receive your Citi and Bank of America credit card in the mail, please activate the cards by following the 
instructions on the back of it. Then contact our Customer Service department at (855) 387-4705 to let them know you've received 
and activated your new credit card. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at no additional cost, to 
renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card attached. We look forward to working with you to 
continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which was verified and 
recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 
445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of 
friendly, knowledgeable associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 
Jasmine Giles 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

I Print Here · > has given authorization, during the 
taped verification or this purchase amount totaling $3,995.00 USD. 

I Pri,tn~ >Name and Address: 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR. • SUITE 120( • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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tt~ PREMIERE 
~J)' DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855.387.4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC" 
(PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/17/2018 J L. C  1010356 

I 
LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: JASMINE GILES FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP42893 

QTY ITEM 

FEE : Processing & Service Fee 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

DESCRIPTION TOTALPRICE 

$3,995.00 

SUBTOTAL: $3,995.00 

Balance Due : $3,995.00; .________ ' 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $3,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum· 

$20,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $20,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (CIT!) credit card on this 
agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

J  L. C  

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445. 9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 
Colonial Dr. Suite 120C Orlando, FL 32818 within 7 days. 

~
~ ----- has given authorization, during the taped verification to 
charge his/h ,995.00 USD. 

I ...... Ha,e Name and Address:

7649W. COLONIAL DR.• SUITE 120C • ORLANDO• FL• 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

FTC-YFS-S2-0002998
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Mr. E  J. U  
 

 

ti'~ PREMIERE 
~J)' DEBT SOLUTIONS 

Congratulations! You have taken your "first step" towards generating your personalized Debt Control Action Plan. This will provide 
you with a path to follow to get you and your family out of debt three to five times faster than the plan you are currently on. 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS is committed to providing you with a before and after picture of our work, allowing you to see the 
positive impact gained from reduced interest rates and alternative payment arrangements. Enclosed in the package that you have or 
will receive via USPS mail is your Personal Debt Analysis Report. This reflects your previous credit card interest rates, as well as 
what your personal financial advisor was able to accomplish. We want you to fully understand our program and our objectives. 
Therefore, we encourage you to review the enclosed material: 

• 

• 
• 

Chase account ending in with an interest rate of 17.24% we did a balance transfer to Citi account in the amount of 
$13,361.00 with an new interest rate of0%. 

On your first negotiation we saved you a total of $15,799.00 in interest and finance charges . 
Notes: When you receive your Citi credit card in the mail, please activate the cards by following the instructions on the back of it . 
Then contact our Customer Service department at (855) 387-4705 to let them know you've received and activated your new credit 
card. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, you may contact me as often as you would like, at no additional cost, to 
renegotiate any of your credit card debt. You will find my business card attached. We look forward to working with you to 
continue to reduce your overall debt, interest and finance charges on all of your accounts. 

Enclosed in this welcome package is our service guarantee agreement, stating in writing the information which was verified and 
recorded on the date of our service. Once reviewed, sign and date the agreement on the bottom of the page and then fax it to (321) 
445-9873. You can also email or mail the document back to us immediately in order to ensure the success of this program. Our staff of 
friendly, knowledgeable associates are available Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 5:00pm EST. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact our customer service team at (855) 387-4705. 

Sincerely, 

Kliia Daniels 
Financial Advisor 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC. 
Tel: (855) 387-4705 
eFax: (321) 445-9873 
Visit us at: www.premieredebtsolutions.com 
Email us at: customerservice@premieredebtsolutions.com 

I Print Here 
has given authorization, during the 

taped verification to charge his/her credit card for this purchase amount totaling $2,995.00 USD. 

I'"''"'" ~ 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR. • SUITE 120( • ORLANDO • FL • 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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,,,.. PREMIERE 
~_,)' DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855,387.4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC" 
(PDS). 

DATE CUSTOMER NAME VERIFICATION ID 

12/21/2018 E  J, U 1010400 

LICENSE# TC3373 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: KHIA DANIELS FINANCIAL ADVISOR UC#: TP29993 

QTY ITEM 

FEE Processing & Service Fee 

DESCRIPTION TOTALPRICE 

$2,995.00 

SUBTOTAL • $2,995.00 
'~-------- I 

Balance Due i $2,995.00 ! 

--·~---1 
In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $2,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$15,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $15,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (Chase) credit card on 
this agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD Expiration date 

E J. U  

Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445. 9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 
Colonial Dr. S i~_20C Orlando, FL 32818 within 7 days. 

has given authorization, during the taped verification to 
charge his/her credit card for pr

I Print He,e Name and Addm,:  

7649W. COLONIAL DR.• SUITE 120( • ORLANDO• FL• 32818 
TEL: 855-387-4705 • FAX: 321-445-9873 

EMAIL: CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM • WEB: WWW.PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
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7649 W. COLONIAL DR SUITE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818 

TEL 855,387.4705 FAX 321.445.9873 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 

The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between "You," an individual, and "Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC" 
(PDS). 

DATE 

12/18/2018 

LICENSE# TC3373 

I 
I 

I I 

CUSTOMER NAME 

K  F. N  

FINANCIAL ADVISOR ASSIGNED: DARAMOUS BALL 

DESCRIPTION 

VERIFICATION ID 

1010372 

I FINANCIAL ADVISOR LIC#: TP29993 
j 

' TOTALPRICE 
I-

QTY _

1 

__ ITEM 

I Processing & Service -F~~ 
i 

I ! FEE 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 
1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 

I s1,99s.oo 
i 

SUBTOTAL, $1,995.00 I 
1--~~---~ 

Balance Due [ $1,995.00 i 

a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and based solely upon the information 
provided to us by you. 

b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to reduce the projection of your 
overall interest paid on debts: 

2) Treat you as valued client, communicate and respond in a timely manner to your inquiries and submission of personal and financial 
information. 

3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information to the best of our ability. 
4) Accept our one time charge of $1,995.00 as per the digitally recorded verification, which was completed on your enrollment date as the 

full, and only charge for services. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates. 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 
1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the bottom of this service agreement. 
2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC and fully participate in the program by providing your personal and financial information 

required to perform the work you have retained PDS tp do. 
3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC promises to show each of our customers how to save a minimum 

$5,000.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off 
those loans 3-5 times faster than their current payment practices. 

Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC guarantees to show you the savings of $5,000.00 in interest and finance charges overall or you receive your money 
back. In order to activate these guarantees, you must complete and return this service agreement. Also, the one- time processing fee appears as 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC (solutions with an "S"). 

NOTES: Before Signing, please be sure to include the last four digits and the expiration date of your (CITI) credit card on this 

• agreement. Thank You. 

NAME ON CARD CARD TYPE CREDIT CARD j Expiration date 

) K  F. N  -- SJ b !) / --OJ/ J 3 
Please sign, initial next to the arrow and fax back today to 321.445.9873. 
Per our satisfaction guarantee policy you are entitled to a 7-day cancellation period for the services rendered by Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC. To exercise this right, or to cancel this agreement, please notify Premiere Debt Solutions in writing to 7649 W. 
Colonial Dr. Suite 120C Orlando, FL 32818 within 7 days. 

K~~ , "~'  ha~ given authorization, during the taped verification to 

charge his/her credit card for this purcaseamount totaling $1, 995,00 USD. 

j~ Name and Addce .. :         
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If a customer on the phone wants a phone number : 
Provide a card service number like : 
Visa assist : 1-800-84 7-2911 
Mc assist: 1-800-622-7747 

(Customer) This is card services general line , we are out bound only here in the 
qualifications department but once you are qualified based on the qualifications you will 
receive a direct phone number for any questions comments or concerns . ( BACK TO SCRIPT) 

• 
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1-866-482-7358 
# option 2 
Rep comes on: 
Hello, This is from GCD Management. 
I have a live transfer for you. 
(Give: Clients name, Phone#, Zip Code:) 
Okay, Here they come. 
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K1/KZR 3251451 2149317 507000 FL 0000370442 

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS 

7649 W. Colonial Dr. Suite 1206 
Orlando ,FL 32818 

Taxable Marital Status: Single 
Exemptions/Allowances: Tax Override 

Federal: 3 
State: 0 
Local: O 

Social Security Number: xxx-xx  

Earnings rate hours/units 
Regular 

OT 

12.50000 

00.00000 

Gross pay $1,250 

Deductions Statutory 
Federal Tax 68.13 
Social Security tax 77.50 
Medicare Tax 18.13 

NET PAY 

Deposit to the acct of 
Alisha Freeman ACCT#4562 

Premiere Debt Solutions 
7649 W. Colonial Dr. Suite 1206 
Orlando, FL 32818 

100 

YTD 
YTD 
YTD 

408.78 
465.00 
108.78 

$1,086.24 

ROUTE#1889 

EarningsStatement 
Period Ending: 
Pay Date: 

03/13/2018 
03/16/2018 

Alisha Freeman 
   

 

YTD GROSS $7,soo.oo 

YTD NET $6,517.44 

Advice number: 000001360201 
Pay date: 03/16/18 

AMOUNT $1,086.24 
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EVENT&CONFERENCECENTER 
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DEAL DATE 

TOTAL 
HOURS 

SIGNATURE 

DYNAMIC SOLUTIONS 
SALES REP: 

WORKWEEK: 

CUSTOMER NAME PACKAGE$ COMMISSION 

' 

TOTAL COMMISSION: 
')l 

PAY RATE:$ TOTAL:$ 

TOTAL PAYCHECK: 

REP MANAGER 
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Why don't you just lower it? 

This was offered back on April 1st. We would need to verify some simple information to 

get you qualified. 

Due to the fact you came up for review back on __ I st, we have to verify you still 

meet the qualifications. From yesterday till today anything could have changed.~~ 

··.-~.!-~. · .. <~UR~-
I have to verify you still owe 5k at a 10% once I do that I will transfer you and you will 

know what you qualified for. 

~~~:=;i:::::::~::=:i~:~==v~~I 
\Q.~i~J{~t~~(i·~~(:~,.···· 

We must be sure you still qualify. You have been up for review for a while now and 

things may have changed. You must still owe over 5k in debt and must be at least 10% and high 

payment current, as of 6am. With that being said which account carries the largest balance? 

I don't trust people who call from a blocked/unknown number 

I can totally understand but please understand that we are calling from a secured line, I 

can provide you with my toll free customer service number. 

Just give me the details 

This is in regard to all of your unsecured lines of credit and debt you have accumulated. 

Your accounts had come up for review back on (last month) and my job is to verify you still 

qualify for the interest rate reduction on your accounts. It does indicate to me that you are a 

multiple account holder with debt well over 5k and interest rates high that 10%. 

How much is.this going to cost? 

Fortunately enough for you if you do qualify in excellent standing. There is no out of 

pocket expense for you. But first I must see if and what you qualify for. 
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.. 

Why do you need my info? 

In order for me to get you qualified today, I do just need to verify some simple 

information too get you qualified. 

Not Interested: Early 

The reason why you received this call is because you may be eligible for an interest rate 

reduction on all of your credit card accounts. Lower interest rates would benefit you, correct? 

How'd you get my info? 

Well __ , due to your excellent payment history, the credit b , who monitors your 

accounts sent your file to us for an interest rate reduction. First step is to see if and what you 

qualify for. It does indicate to me you are a multiple account holder with debt well over 5k and 
c.·----,·--·,-·----·--:-:·• ---,- ---:.-· ,---- -- ---.,_. - - -.- -.::·,: :.·:· -------.. _· : 

interest rates higher than 10%. R~ ~~~4: cllld grab, a pen anciJ)ap~! ~~<> J ca,:1)J>t9yic:l~ J()\J ~t;li ~~1 

~j~o1jti~tion-•~d!llil~XPli'fr·at·tt,.~~~:yq\tt-0Hl,jng._tta,t~nientf~~)cap,,$9o~Jou·~¥~!lt~~av 

,~you're payfog'ln .inieieii Irtd:Wiiat-«te Wbutd'l:,i£Xiiig--fot'5ii# tgµay.y 

Refuse to give credit card info 

I can definitely appreciate your hesitation. Please understand you are fully protected by 

the consumer protection act. This law clearly states you are not responsible for ay theft, fraud, 

unauthorized use or services not rendered to you. As I get you qulified, all information does 

remain encrypted for your protection as well as ours as a company. 

Which credit card are you calling about? 

Well Sir/Ma' am, this is in regard to any Visa/MasterCard/ American Express/Discover 

accounts that are currently carrying balances. It does indicate to me in my system that you are a , 

multiple account holder with debt well over 5k and interest rat~s higher than 10% ;and how many 

cards is that on? 

How are you going to reduce my rates? 
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To receive the interest rate reduction you simply get qualified for it. Qualifications are 

based on your overall credit card debt, how high your interest rates are, as well as your payment 

history. Our average consumer qualifies between a 0-6%. But first I must see if and what you 

qualify for. Between all card, Roughly how much do you think you owe at this time? and 

between how many cards? 

Not interested 

Understand __ this is a call you signed for and entitled yourself to due to your 

excellent payment history. It clearly states in your terms & service agreements that as long as 

you make your payments on time you either become eligible for a credit line increase or interest 

rate reduction. At this time we feel an interest rate reduction would be more beneficial to you, 

correct? 

I don't want to close any accounts/don't want new cards. 

__ my job today is to make sure you still qualify, once I get you qualified you will 

speak to an account manager and you will know your new ir.iterest rates before the end of the 

call.Now it does indicate to me here that you still carry a balance over 5k in total credit debt and 

how many cards is that on? 
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NOT INTERESTED: 

I understand you must receive phone calls on a regular basis, but this is a call that you signed 
for in your terms and service agreements and entitled yourself for by making your payments on 
time. 
It's indicating you're on a fixed income so a lower interest would financial benefit you, correct? 

'. WHO ARE YOU: 

My name is __ in the interest rate department following up in regards to your on time 
p~yments for the past 6 months; which has entitled you to receive a lower interest rate 
;effective as of today as long as you're still qualified {back to script) 

HOW MUCH WILL THIS COST: 

As long as you still qualify then there is no out of pocket expense, I just have to verify that you 
are still qualified. Which account would you say carries the highest balance as of today? 

WON'T GIVE CC INFO: 

I definitely understand your hesitation. Keep in mind this is the same information that is printed 
on your billing statement and sent to your physical address each month. Clearly if this 
in~prmation was harmful to you, it wouldn't be printed on your statements. In fact do you have 
~Ql),lrstatements available? 

HOW DID YOU GET MY INFORMATION: 

I'm in the interest rate department and the credit bureau has monitored your payment history 
for the past 6 months. They indicated that you have made your payments on time and 
transferred your information over to me soi can make sure you're still qualified as of today. It's 
indicating that you're a multiple card holder, Which card carries your highest balance? 

DON'T YOU ALREADY HAVE MY CC INFORMATION: 

If anyone calls and tells you that they already have your information, that's illegal and fraud. 
You have to verify your account to each individual bank. Even if you walked into a local branch, 
yotJrwould need to have your ID and card available. Since we are over the phone, what you can 
do.to protect yourself is write down the time and date. All phone calls are traceable by your 
Ji)t;lnne company. Now, which account did you say carries the highest balance as of today? 

o WHICH ACCOUNT ARE YOU CALLING ABOUT: 

Keep in mind i work on the banking system and it's indicating you are a multiple account 
holder. The credit bureau has monitored your payment history on all of your accounts and 
indicated you're entitled to a lower interest rate. My job is just simply to make sure you're still 
qualified. Which account carries your highest balance? 

y'O\lt'· 
C\C.l t 
f_'J11' 
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.if!I"",_ 
f ' 

Closing. Script : 

• Hello, (Client's Name), My name is ( your name) I'm going to be your account 
manager. 

• How are you today? Great I 
• Before I go over exactly what you qualified for today do you have a pen and paper to 

write down all my contact information? Thank you , Again my first name is __ 
My last name is . The toll free number is 1-888-236-7391. 

• Now (Client) Do you understand exactly why you received the originally phone call 
today? 

• ( Client explains , or says yes or no , ) 
• "You received the phone call due to your excellent payment history and the changes 

in the terms and agreements , based on that you were qualifi'ed through your card 
services representative and transferred to my company , 

. We are interest management firm that here to help you 
achieve the lower interest rates for your overall debt . You still have your accounts , 
You stilt make your payments , the only thing changing is the how much u pay back 
on top of your principal balance(s). Okay?!" 

/'"\ • With that being said before the end of the phone call you will find out 3 things : 
' 

• 1 :how low your interest rate(s) will be 
• 2: what your new lower monthly payment(s) will be . 
• 3: and exactly how money you were able to save in interest and 

finance charges. 
• I have 2 guarantees for you ( Client) : 

• 1st: You will get out of debt 3 to 5 times faster with no money out 
of pocket and with out doing anything different Just continue to 
make your payments 

· 2nd: this. is the most important guarantee , u~ putting Money back 
in your pocket I want you to write this down because I will be 
referring back to it . We guarantee to save you a bare minimum of ( 
savings) , that's off your interest not your principal balances of 
course. 

• So that it makes sense how will achieve those guarantees please write 
down the letter A as in Apple : ( give letter A) . What that represents is 
your overall debt plus the interest and finance charges . That's what 
your current lender(s) will have you scheduled to pay back as of today·. 
Which is ridiculous I 
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• 

, But once we reduce your rates you no longer have to worry about the 

letter A you will be paying closer to B like Banana ( Give letter B ) 
• Now between A and B , Letter B is more appealing correct Exactly· ! . 

• Now before I continue do you have any questions? 
• Now you are the primary for the accounts and to get a green flag I'm 

speaking to ( client) confirm the first 5 of the social. 
• Okay you were born in ? or your social was registered in? Thank you 

for that. 
• Now because you got qualified in excellent standing with card member 

services and transferred to us you qualified for whats considered a NO 
OUT OF POCKET expense. That simply means you will not send us a 
check or a money order you will not receive a bill from us for our 
compensation but I want you to write this figure down so I can explain 
how It only benefits you . . 

• Next to where you wrote down the ( SAVINGS) draw and arrow . 
towards that because that's where we get our Money from . Then writ~ 

down (fee) . Now if we are successful at saving you a bare minimum of . 

(savings) then we are compensated the ( FEE) , but to make sure It 

NEVER becomes an OUT OF POCKET expense it is applied to the 

over all debt at the high interest rate(s) which is your letter A~ . Its is 

absorbed by ( actual money we save them) and included 

already in the letter B you wrote down.' 
• To make tt,at very simple if we don't save you money we don't make 

money so we do the work up front make sure your 100% satisfied 
before we are ever compensated a dime and the lender will send it to 
us once we have completed the work . 

Now , prep for verification and send them to verification! 
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C\qf'Tu .I I./•, '..}':;)~V,1}:,,l:3;.'11. '.J./(~ 
'bc1D JIJ)Jf£J[g'[r ~5~<f])Jf)lJ'W.1f<OJ~YS 

I DEAL DAT~ f 

AGENT NAME:==-=========== 

WORK WEEK:=================-== 

l 
~_QWIIVI.._ 

l------4------------------1-t----t---.J 

---•----------------- - ---,----J 
---1------------------t--•---·-----...J 

I 

~AND T<JTAL:-.~----- CHECK AMOUNT: ___ _ 
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Hello, (client's name) this is (your name), how are you today? Great, first of 

all I just want to make sure the representative you were speaking to from the 

other company was polite and courteous with you at all times? Wonderful, and 

do you have a piece of paper and pen so you can write all my information down? 

Again my name is . The name of the company is Premiere Debt Solutions 

· and our phone number here is 855-38T-4705. 

Now it indicates here that you owe$ on cards? Are 

these the only cre~it cards you have? Okay, we have 2 guarantees for you if you 

would like to write this down also. First guarantee is that we will save you a 

minimum of $2500 off your~' est. Keep iii 111i11d that is based -GA a $406t}debt · 

·a-t a 9% iotecest rate, what you're looking to save is closer to about-$ in 

interest and finance charges'. Second guarantee is that you will have all of your 

accounts paid off 3-5 times faster without paying more money than you already 

are ·and the reason for this is when you receive a lower interest rate obviously 

more of your money will start going to your balances instead of finance charges 

like it does now, make sense? 

In 3-5 business days you are going to receive that $2500 guarantee in writing and 
\ 

we also send that by email. Do you have an email address? And I have your 

physical addr~ss ~s ? Now just to veri~ you are the primary or authorized 

user on all o~ accounts, correct?, Okay and what is your social security 

number? Let me ask you, if you had to rate your credit today on a scale from 1-10, 

what would you rate it? The reason I ask is because we do negotiate your 

accounts today and will try to get you as close to 0% as possible for your entire 

debt today. 
I 

Normally if you did not qualify then you would have to send in~ check or money 

order for the one time processing fee of$ ___ but since we got you qualified 

in good standing on your accounts you don't have to do that. What we are going 

to do for you is absorb that into the money we save you. How that works is if we 

are able to reduce your interest rates enough to financially benefit you then that 

one time processing fee will be applied to your (credit card) account, however,· 
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--------··----··-------··-------·---·-···---···········---·-·-···-··-··-·--·····-··--··········-····-··----------- vu1._1_1v1x ........................ -------------------------···---·-----··----··-······-····-·------·--------·--·----·--·-·········----·--·---·----------······· 

State of Florida 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

Division of Consumer Services 
2005 Apalachee Pkwy 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-6500 

Registration No.: TP75951 
Issue Date: September 7, 2017 
Expiration Date: September 7, 2018 

POST CERTIFICATE 
CONSPICUOUSLY 

Commercial Telephone Salesperson 
Registration Certificate 

Chapter 501, Part IV, Florida Statutes 

ALESHA B MOSBY 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC 
7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120C 
ORLANDO, FL 32818-3149 
State Issued ID:  

ADAM H. PUTNAM 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 

This is to certify that the Commercial Telephone Salesperson whose name is shown above is hereby granted this license as a Commercial Telephone Salesperson as defined 
in Section 501.607, F.S. 
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i 

I 

when you see the (processing fee) on your billing statement, do not send a check 

or mon_ey order for th~uhe reason why is because that"<fr going to get paid by 

the money we are saving you in interest and finance charges: If we can't save you 

a bare minimum of (guarantee savings) then obviously this would not financially 

benefit you so all that you lost was a few minutes of your time. What I'm going to 

do now is transfer you over to the verification department, they are just basically 

g9ing to verify your address and make sure that is correct. Th~y are goin_g to verify 

the last 4 numbers of __ cards; do you still have that available? Great and also 

keep a piece of paper and pen available. Verification only takes about 1 minute. 

After that you will be transferred over to your financial advisor to see what we 

can do for you today. It was a pleasure speaking to you and I hope we can save 

you some money today. Please hold while I transfer you. 

(~ 
'""··· 

·~,, . ..., 
··, .. \., 

DO NOT SAY BACK END OF THEIR DEBT 

OR AFTER WE SAVE THEM MONEY!!!! IF 

YOU SAY ONE OF THESE THINGS YOU 

WILL NOT CLOSE FOR THE REST OF THE 

DAV!!!!!!!! 
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{)_l;~l DA TE Cl)SIOMER NAIVlfUN.AME ON CCJ SIR PACl(AGI; 
l 

COMM. 

,RAND TOTAL:---=--- CHECK AMOUNT: ___ _ 
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Auth 3k = $9.00 per hr 

Auth Sk = $10.00 per hr 

Capture 3k = $25 bonus 

Capture Sk = $50 bonus 

Weekfv Bonus 

ticuR ls©o 

A-u~ \t>~ 

Monthly Qualify Bonus 

12 Qualifies= $25 bonus 

15 Qualifies = $50 bonus 

20 Qualifies= $100 bonus 

25 Qualifies= $150 bonus 

30 Qualifies= $200 bonus plus 15k auth = $350 

You determine your check!!!!! 

Get Moneyf 11!1!1 

==- & 1 r .oo \?er ~ 

;:. 4 f '9-· 00 ·ft~ k-'f 
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Personal 

Folder 
--- ~~ 
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Application Review 3/16/20, 4:00 PM 

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
Division of Consumer Services 

COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SALESPERSON 
INDIVIDUAL LICENSE APPLICATION 

Chapter 501.607, Florida Statutes 

Mailing Address: 

Attn: Commercial Telephone Salesperson 

Florida Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services 

2005 Apalachee Parkway 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-6700 

www.800helgfla.com 

1-800-HELP-FLA ( 435-7352) FL Only 

850-488-2221 Calling Outside Florida 

Fax 850-410-3804 

Note: All documents and attachments submitted with this application are supject to public review pursuant to Chapter 119, F.S. 

ALISHA E FREEMAN 

 

 

Phone Number:  

Date Of Birth:  

Identification:  

ID Issuer: 03-13-2020 

GDP NETWORK LLC 

7616 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 118, ORLANDO, FL 
32809-8513 

Commercial Telephone Seller License: TC5481 

Please ensure correct employer license fl is provided 

1. Have you, regardless of adjudication, previously been arrested for, convicted or four1d guilty of, or entered a plea of 
guilty or nolo contendere to, any felony crime within the last seven (7) years that involves racketeering or any offense N 
involving robbery, carjacking, attempted carjacking, home invasion, or misappropriation of moneys by commissioners 0 

to make sales? 

2. Have you, regardless of adjudication, previously been arrested for, convicted or found guilty of, or entered a plea of 
guilty or a plea of nolo contendere to, any felony crime within the last five (5) years that involves fraud, theft, No 
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property? 

3. Have you, regardless of adjudication, previously been convicted or found guilty of, or entered a plea of guilty or a 
plea of nolo contendere to, any misdemeanor crime within the last three (3) years that involves fraud, theft, No 
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property, or any other crime involving moral turpitude? 

4. Have you been convicted of acting as a salesperson without a license, either judicial or administrative? No 

5. Have you ever applied for a salesperson license that has been refused, or had a salesperson license revoked or N 
suspended in any jurisdiction? 0 

6. Have you ever worked for, or been affiliated with, a company that is involved in pending litigation or has had 
entered against it an injunction, a temporary restraining order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated 
judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or any similar document, in any civil or administrative N 
action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or 0 

the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade 
practice? 

htt ps ://c sa pp .8 00 hel pfla .co m/csre p/Ge ne ral/1 ntra net/T PAp pl icat ion Review. as px?w'.·"' 4 5 648 2 Page 1 of 2 

I 
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Application Review 3/16/20, 4:00 PM 

7. Are you involved in pending litigation or have you had entered against you an injunction, a temporary restraining 
order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or 
any similar document, in any civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement, No 
fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading 
representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice? 

I understand that the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will conduct an investigation of my 
background. In that regard, I hereby waive any right of confidentiality as it reasonably relates to this inquiry. [s.501.607(2), 
F.S.] 

Acceptance: [X] 

I hereby give my permission and waive any provisions of law that forbid any court, police agency, employer, firm or person 
from disclosing any knowledge or information they have concerning me which is requested by the Florida Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services. I further consent and request that the Director of the Division of Consumer Services, 
or his representative, be provided with a certified copy of any such record concerning me which they may deem necessary 
in the performance of their investigation. 

Acceptance: [X] 

Any commercial telephone seller or salesperson who falsifies information on an application commits a felony of the third 
degree,punishable as provided in F.S. 775.082, F.S. 775.083, or F.S. 775.084. 

Acceptance: [X] 

I declare under penalty of perjury that all of the information provided in this application and in any exhibits attached hereto, 
is true and correct. 

---Signature N ame~-Alisha-Freeman-Signature-Date;-3/-16/2020-

Name: 

Title: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Date: 

htt ps ://csa pp. 8 O O hel pf la. com/cs rep/Genera 1/1 nt ra ne t/T PA pp I ic a ti on Review. as px ?wp, 4 5 64 8 2 Page 2 of 2 
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- Hello __________ , congratulations. 

- This is a courtesy call. 

Because you are making your payments on time. 

- And carry balances over $SK and interest rates over 10%. 

- You should qualify for a lower interest rate offer. 

- We sent you some information about the offer in the mail. 

- Since we didn't hear back from you. 

You're receiving this call as a final notice. 

- To verify that your card is not expired, verify the correct exp. Date if it's 

expired I' 11 make sure you receive a new one. 

- If you are a multiple credit card holder, which account is carrying the · 

highest balance? 

- Go ahead and verify the account # beginning with 

(Visa 4, MC 5, Discover 6011, AMEX 3) 

- I have your zip code as __ _ 

- Verify the last four digits of your social 
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(tf~~), .: ' ·. ·- : . 

~~ DEBT SOLUTIONS 
--.. -------···-·-··---··-·------·· ·------~-··------------ --

List of State Abbreviations 

----.--··- _ __ States __ -·- __ · ______ J~-- Abbreviatio~-- ____ _ ____ States _______ J ::C~~bre~iation ____ 

-
ALABAMA H AL MONTANA H MT 

ALASKA H AK NEBRASKA H NE 

ARIZONA H AZ NEVADA H NV 

ARKANSAS H AR NEW HAMPSHIRE H NH 

CALIFORNIA H CA NEW JERSEY H NJ 

COLORADO H co NEW MEXICO H NM 

CONNECTICUT H CT NEW YORK H NY 

DELAWARE H DE NORTH CAROLINA H NC 

FLORIDA H FL NORTH DAKOTA H ND 

GEORGIA H GA OHIO H OH 

HAWAII H HI OKLAHOMA H OK 

IDAHO H ID OREGON H OR 

ILLINOIS H IL '··,' PENNSYLVANIA H PA ' 
- -RffOTJE-fSLAN D -

- - - RI--

- ----- --J-NE>lANA- ------H ---rN ___ 
H 

IOWA H IA SOUTH CAROLINA H SC 

KANSAS H KS SOUTH DAKOTA H SD 

KENTUCKY H KY TENNESSEE H TN 

LOUISIANA H LA TEXAS H TX 

MAINE H ME UTAH H UT 

MARYLAND H MD VERMONT H VT 
MASSACHUSETTS H MA VIRGINIA H VA 

MICHIGAN H MI WASHINGTON H WA 

MINNESOTA H MN WEST VIRGINIA H WV 

MISSISSIPPI H MS WISCONSIN H WI 

MISSOURI H MO WYOMING H WY 
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i»"= 

~; ( 

~:'~ \ 
·'.)~.~£)Wi1.; .. . · Hi (First name), This is calling in regards to your payment history for your . · · 
fy{>~ ::W' creditcard accounts on file. It's indicating that you h.ave made yrn.Jr payments on tim~ for at. 
\ii1

1i1,tlMff: l1~1f1~tt~E?·l~st 6rn9nthp.cso cil,J~ .. to.th.e terms. an.d .. ~erv1ce a9reements that you [)ID SIGN .. The: 

'f i:l''1f;1iia~mr,~,1~1'1Bi~1t2i•J f .:r,1~;nx! 10t'f/(IGI~{i.!i'~le. effe,nl't ~~t )raY ... as· 10n11 as 
· lJqst .· n~v~ tf ~.0~$tt9ril·tQ'i;kt6 ;rnake. ~Ut~ yg~·are ;±i11 c~lJ~1itie8: ~§ of t~ciay ... 

.. ).;>~ddie 1::a1is5Sd1J ,·f4!l~r;ift.T:aFe~it e&Fi ~llr~eAta,.i9rrsot?;··~· 

.. '·.·.· ·.·.· •. ··.:·2 ..... _ .. '.·.··.··.·· ...... YQu, haye not do~e a d~l:>t m.anagement of debt counseling, correcr:,i.+ f:,\~lr ··~0-~··ha~e .. not claimed, b'~nkr~ptcy, correct? \;~V-l ~ ~r~·. . . 
'• .. ,. '. ,, ' . ' . "' .... · . . . . ~YV\~IM . . .. ·· 

.·, ' •. · :23;:lir~at, .b,ij§,~~J~r:i:J,·o~f>Jrof9tr:natiqni;t;y0U.Sh',i:)LJld be qualifiec:1,Ndw'Jfs:Jndicating;'th~t:youjre.: 
·• .. ·~/TIGttlplf~cc~tit1t·tr91~etJ~hic,n,accountcarries.your highestbalance~s:oftoday?'.· ·· . ·.·. 

l 

/J}J/};Jl1··'l11~sfneep,~o:N~erifyye>upbalance a$ of 6am as well as your last payment. On.th~ pack . 
,:,:,,·.' . .y<D.urc~rd;i$ a 1.,,~©0,;custo11iiet,service number. What is that? 
r-~:/_t~\'$1t(. . ,: .. ; , . 0 .,,,x. ''.''>· ,,, ,.0: ., . .;, .. · · ·· .. • · ·· .· •··. 

'. :rifyaddress},cqrregtr < ·.··· .... ·. > · .. · .... · ... · 
.
1
"'.,~j\~\Jiti:~/&~ Mas.t~~&~r~)io11' -.{)isc¢v;l3~.··~··· 

. '\jr~~,~l:2J3re.at, verity ypur.so.ciaL< 
~ • •, C , • ., •. • , C •• \ • _. • - • , , _ _ ~ • 
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Hi . I . 

My name is __ 1l calling from the customer services department with Visa, Mastercard and 
Discover. It's in regards to the current payment history. How are you today? 

Excellent. \ 

! ' 

Its showing that YO\J been making your payments with us on time for quite a while, 
now and as of (PREVIOUS MONTH) you were supposed to have received and interest rate 
reduction...... 1. 

i . 

Im not showing that any changes have been made to your account is that something that you 
were simply declinirg or were you just unaware of the offer? 

I 

*UNAWARE OF THE OFFER* 

Okay no problem t~at's why we're giving you the courtesy call today. Now it is showing your 
current interest rat~! are above 10%, and you qualified for much lower interest rates. 

Do you hold on to tre billing statements that we issue out to you each month? 

Go ahead and grab your billing statement as well as a pen and paper, so i can provide you with 
my information. , 
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11 

Hello, My name is . Im calling with the customer service department 
in regards to your current credit card accounts on file. 

How are you? Wonderful. 

The reason for this call is due to your e>,<cellent payment history 60-90. 
days ago. Your accounts were placed up for a annual review to receive 
lower Interest rates. .. ' 
It' doesn't show anything took place within the accounts, were you not 
aware of the offer? 

If 81 : not-a.·problem. I can def.initely explain the offer.you are entitled to 
~\l.t,IQw..-,if<l~ .r,atae ~"--,°" your tern:is and .service agreements 
you signed, and making your payments on time. 

~ If llli!j M·rJMrs. _ I understand that you're stating you were aware of 
·the .off~, was there a specific reason you didn't take advantage? (Based 
on clients response g1ive response/rebuttal) 

MrJMrs. _ as long as you stlll meet the qualifications you will be 
_.,.,,,":<:f!i\receiving lower r~tes as of today .. 

-jess,·-· Based on the review, it indicated your overall debt is about $5,000 or more 
- with Interest rates of 10% or higher,. is that still _!!QQLJrate? _ ~~ 

' 
I 

Are you currently a multiple account holoer or is this on one account? 
Do you keep your statements for this/these accounts? . 
Ok! Not a problem, first go ahead and g~ab a·pen and paper so you know 
exactly who you're speaking with. 
My name is 1 · and m,!j Agent ID number is cs, 

0 Nqw out of the acoounts, which one holds the largest of the debt: 
Visa, Master card, or Discover? 

. I . ' 
,-

·',·•. 
i 

' .. 
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. '41. . ,lf,1clktnt only has 1 account : " Now with the single account, is that a Visa, 
Master Qarct, or 10iscover? )i 

• With statements : Now, go ahead and grab your statements. So i can 
show you exactly what will be changing today .. 

" ,WitbQUt ... ~t=;I.:: Mr./Mrs. _ you did state you do not keep the 
monthly statements, so to get you qualified today i can pull the Information 
up manually in the banking system. Go ah~ad and grab the physical caret 

Take your time, no need to rush, i get paid by the hour. 

' ,, ,, 

!" ... 

) 
( 
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Hi (First name), This is in the interest rate department calling in regards to 
your payment history for your credit card accounts on file. 1.t's indicating that you have made 
your payments on time so due to the terms and service agreements that you DID SIGN. The 
credit bureau placed you up to receive a lower interest rate instead of a credit line increase. 

Again it is indicating in the banking system that you are a multipl~ account holder that 
owes more than 5k, which account is currently carrying your highest balance? 

6 v6C. Jo% 
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Rebuttals: 

• Just give me the details-what's this all about 
This in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 
accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if and what 
you qualify for on your overall debt of the accounts. (back to script) 

• Not Interested - Early in Pitch 
Before you write this off allow me the opportunity to share why you could be missing out on a 
great opportunity you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be a waste of your 
time and could potentially save you thousands of dollars, if you still qualify. (Back to Script) 

• Not Interested 
Understand this is a call you signed for and entitled yourself to due to your payment history. It 
clearly states in your terms and conditions you signed back when you were approved for the 
accounts that as long as you make your payments on time you either become eligible for a 
credit line increase or an interest rate reduction . 
At this time we feel an interest rate reduction would be more beneficial to you, correct? 

• Send me something 
That's exactly why you have received this phone call , we have already sent you a letter in the 
mail and it would not be cost effective for us to mail you another one. You are eligible for lower 
interest rates as of today and our job is to simply see if and what you qualify for.( Back to 
script) 

• How much is this going to cost me ? 
That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 
pocket expense to you. This is purely based on qualifications. The first step is to see if and 
what you qualify for .(back to script) 

• Who are you ? 
We are account services. Due to our long standing relationship with over 550 banks, lenders, 
and creditors we are able to qualify you for lower rates which in return allows you to get out of 
debt 3-5 times faster than what you are currently doing. If you qualify you can save thousands 
of dollars today. 

• Refuse to give credit card information 
A.I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Please understand you are fully 
protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law clearly states you are not responsible for 
any theft, fraud , unauthorized use or services not rendered to you. As I get you qualified, all 
information does remain encrypted for your protection as well as ours as a company.Keep in 
mind the account number is used for only two purposes to either pay your bill or to verify your 
up to date balances . Im not in the billing department Im only here to pull up the up to date 
balance, payment history, and get you qualified today. ( Back to Script) 

B.Be aware when getting qualified the information that is being verified is not information that 
can be used to harm you in any way shape or form. The information is printed on a monthly 
billing statement that comes through the physical mail. You are fully protected with a 
consumer protection act which gives you zero liability. ( Back to Script) 
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' 

. , 

• Why can't I do this on my own? 
A. That's a great question. Let's start by realizing that your credit card company is in the 

business of making money off of you . Can we agree on that? Great! With that in mind, 
when the average consumer calls into the credit card service center to request lower rates 
the representative is trained to tell you 1 of 3 things: 
1. You do not qualify at this time call back in 6-12 months. 
2. Your interest rates may be lowered only 1-2 percentages ,which doesn 't financially 

benefit the account(s) 
3. You may receive a credit line increase which basically gives you a bigger shovel to dig 

yourself a bigger hole. 
With that being said you signed for the rate reduction and with us today you will find out 
exactly what you are being offered. 

B.You can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with you they are not going to 
reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why . 
The reason your banks currently have you at high interest rates because they are making a 
profit off you from month to month , which eventually turns into a yearly profit for them. 
Your lender want to keep you at the highest rate possible to continue to make a profit off of you 
due to the fact you will continue to maintain your account by making payments no matter how 
high your rates are . (Back to script) 

• Which credit cards do I owe a balance on? 
It does indicate you are a major credit card holder. 
As a consumer you are in the banking system as such. Based on this you are now eligible for 
lower rates right now with your lenders. 

• Don't you have my account number already? ( when trying to pull the account ) 
For security purposes we are not allowed to have that information in front of us until we verify 
we are truly speaking to primary account holder. 
The information in our system is encrypted for the security as the consumer , while you verify 
the account , I will be typing it in the banking system , at which point the numbers will stay 
encrypted and your balance , debt , and payment history appears and allows us to confirm if 
and what you qualify for with this rate reduction. (back to script) 

• I do not have a credit card 
I understand that you are stating you do not have a credit card , however the banking system is 
indicating that you are currently a card holder. 
If you do not hold one of the major logo accounts such as visa, master card, discover , or 
American Express , Is this account a store card or gas card? (Wait for response ) (back to 
script) 

• I do not have my cards or statements 
Is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements? (wait for response, if they say 
NO, continue with rebuttal).Unfortunately, I will need to get you qualified as of right now 
because this a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to the billing address on file 
30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower rates. The reason 
for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted every opportunity for 
you to have your rates reduced( Back to Script) 
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• I am on the do not call list 
Understand that I do not control who pre-qualifies for the rate reduction. 
What takes place is that your current lenders place your accounts for review because you have 
been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months.Also when you sign off on the 
terms and conditions of the accounts it clearly states that your accounts are to be placed up 
for review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine what promotions are available to you . 
At this time you are being offered a lower interest rate. (Back to script) 

• How are you going to reduce my rates? 
To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified. 
To get qualified you must still owe of $5k or more in overall credit card balances , have rates of 
10% or higher and be to up to date with at least the minimum payments . (Back to Script) 

• How did you get my information? 
You are a current major account holder correct ? And as a consumer you are in the banking 
system as such , you are now eligible for lower rates right now with your lenders. To qualify you 
must owe at least $5000 or more ... What would you owe altogether as a ballpark figure ? 

• Why don't you just lower it? 
Due to the fact you came up for review back on 1st, we have to verify you still meet the 
qualifications.From yesterday till today anything could have changed which would keep you 
from the rate reduction . Our job is to simply verify you still meet the requirements and if you do 
you will know today what you have become eligible for. ( Back to Script) 

• Why do you need my info? 
A.In order for me to get you qualified today, I will need to verify some simple information . 
( Back to Script) 
B.The information is already encrypted in the banking system I would just need to verify you 
into your accounts to be able to determine if and what you qualify as of today. 

• The Banks wouldn't call me 
Let me explain there is 3 parts to every credit card : 
1. The banks and lenders who provide the line of credit. 
2. The merchant which is the logo on the account ( visa, me, discover, ect.) 
3. The major call center , cardmember services thats who services the nation wide lenders 

with payments , statements and any services in regards to the credit accounts. 
We are the qualifications department directly in regards with the current card member service 
accounts. 
This offer is brought to you as part of the terms and conditions you signed. 

• What do you get out of this ? 
This is a curtesy to you as a major card holder based upon your terms and conditions you 
signed . Due to the fact prime has increased on wall street up to % plus the banks 
margin , you are entitled to a rate reduction which will in return allow the accounts to work for 
you instead of against you by doing nothing different , continue to maintain your payment and 
receive a lower interest rate as of today. ( Back to Script) 
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Simple Statements/ Questions to use: 

• With the high rates are you aware you are paying double to triple of what you actually 

borrowed which is just keeping you in debt and throwing money out the window. 

• Beware that regardless of the bank or lender whom provides you the line of credit your 

credit account are serviced through card member services. Im in the qualifications 

department in regards to your current card member services account. 

• This qualification is curtesy to you as a major card holder as part of the terms and 

conditions you signed. 

• The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted 

every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. 
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How to Guide " CLIENT" through a statement : 

Step 1: 

" On the first page by the account summary section you will find interest charge". 

"What is the dollar amount?" ( Enter in Database in the card notes section) 

Step 2: 

- " On the 2nd to 3rd page you will find the APR "( Annual Percentage Rate.) 

- "There will be a break down of interest rates : 

- Purchases 

- Cash Advance 

- Balance Transfers 

- Promotions/ Promotional Apr 

- "What is the purchase rate ?" " The balance subject to interest next to the 

rate?" ( Enter in database in the card notes section) 

- "Is all of the debt at this rate or is there a balance next to any other rate?" 

1 of 3 

*If any other rates have a balance next to it enter in the database cards notes 

section. 

Step 3: 

- -"Now my job is to pull up your up to date balance as 6 am this morning and verify 

you're not past due or delinquent." 

- "Turn to the 1st page top left or right hand corner you will see your membership id or 

account.Confirm that number left to right." ( Enter the account number in the 

database add debt.) 

- "Now to confirm you are the primary account holder verify the last 4 of your social." 

"And your date of birth." ( Enter information in the database) 
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Step 4: 

-"Thank you , is it okay I place you on a brief hold while I pull up the up to date 

information in the banking system ?" 

2 of 3 

- Park Customer dial ( Client will be on hold ), pull account up on the regular landline 

phone . ( Enter information in the database from automative system .) 

Step 5: 

- Once account is pulled up and entered get the "CLIENT" back on the line 

-"Thank you for holding, I was able to pull up your up to date information. I will be 

providing the information to you , " 

"Your up to date balance is ___ " 

"Your last payment of __ was received on __ . Thank you for that. 

"Your next payment of is due on ." ( If there isn't a next payment then say 

" There is no payment due at this time".) 

" This account is qualifying in excellent standings." 

If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through steps 1-5 

and pull up the additional accounts. ( At this point to save time pull all remaining 

accounts up at one time then place "CLIENT ON HOLD".) 

*To make this easier explain : " ( CLIENT'S NAME to avoid placing you on a back 

and forth hold I'll pull up the remaining accounts up at one time. The second 

largest account is ...... ") 

• If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with 

their balance details follow steps : 

- "This account(s) is/are in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finish the review process." 

- "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom of 

the main screen) 

- ( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of his/her social ?) Is 

your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under additional info.) 

- Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line ? 

- Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 
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3 of 3 

- " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say " Wow, no place like home !") 

- "What county are you in?" 

- " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well ) 

- " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will be 

taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all their 

contact information." 

- It's been my pleasure speaking with you today , Please hold. 

- Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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1 of 2 

What to do when "CLIENT" only has their cards: 

When a "CLIENT" doesn't have their statements but they have their cards follow these 

steps: 

• " I understand you do not have your statements, thats okay I can manually pull the 

information up in the banking system. The account that holds the largest balance is 

that a visa, mastercard, or discover?" ( Store card , gas card, or American Express if 

they have ) ( Enter account into database under add debt ) 

• " Go ahead and grab the physical card on the back of the card you will see a toll free 

customer service number . Verify the toll free number so I can pull up the district in 

which your card was issued. Take your time, I'm here for you."(Enter toll free number 

into data base) 

• Once "CLIENT" verifies the toll free number: "Now on the front of the physical card 

you will see the memebership id/ account number confirm that left to right." ( Enter 

into database) 

• "Now as the primary account holder confirm the last 4 of your social. Verify your date 

of birth, thank you." ( Enter into database) 

• " Is it okay that I place you on a brief hold to pull up your up to date balance as of 6 

am?"( Park customer dial. Pull up the information on landline phone. Enter in 

database) 

• Once account is pulled up and you have the information get the client "back" on the 

line. 

• "Thank you for holding , I was able to pull up your up to date balances , I will be 

providing the information to you." 

• "Your up to date balance is ____ " 

• "Your last payment of ___ was received on __ . Thank you for that." 

• "Your next payment of is due on ."( If there its a next 

payment if not say "there is no payment due at this time.")"This account is 

qualifying in excellent standings." 
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2 of 2 

- If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through the steps 

and pull up the other accounts. Pull all account information all at once and 

then place" CLIENT" on hold to save time. 

- If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with their balance 

details follow steps: 

1. "This account(s) is in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finalize the review" 

2. "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom 

of the main screen.( If married : ask Spouse first name, date of birth and last 4 of 

his/her social ?) Is your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under 

additional info.) 

3. Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line? 

4. Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 

5. " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say" Wow, no place like home!") 

6. "What county are you in?" 

7. " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well ) 

8. " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will 

be taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all 

their contact information." 

9. It's been my pleasure speaking with you today, Please hold. 

10. Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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I do not have my cards or statements. 

I am on the DO NOT CALL List. 

Are you with my Bank? 

How are you going to reduce my rates? 

I don't feel comfortable .... 

Script 

Questions for creating urgency 

Pg 5 A-1 

Pg 5 B-1 

Pg 5 C-1, Pg 7 C-2, 

Pg 12 C-3 

Pg D-1 

Pg 5 E-1, Pg 9 E-2 

Pg 5 F-1 , Pg 13 F-2 

Pg6G-1,Pg7G-2 

Pg 6 H-1 

Pg 7 1-1 , Pg 13 1-2 

Pg 7 J-1 , Pg 12 J-2 

Pg 7 K-1 

Pg8 L-1 

Pg 8 M-1 

Pg 9 N-1 

Pg 9 0-1 

Pg 10 P-1 

Pg 10 Q-1 

Pg 11 R-1 

Pg 12 S-1 

Pg 12 T-1 

Pg 12 U-1 
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Questions for creating urgency: 

1. Do you realize how much you have paid in interest just this past year? 

2. When will you ever be able to pay this debt back at these ridiculous rates? 

3. Who wants to pay more than they have to, right? 

4. What would you do with the money you're going to save? 

5. Where would you go or who would you help? 

6. When was the last time (interest bank's name) did something for you and your family? 

7. Why do you want to continue to overpay and stay on this treadmill? 

8. How would it feel to be debt free faster and have more money to spend on things you enjoy 

or put away for savings for a rainy day? 
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A-1 

Just give me the details-What's this all about? 

This is in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 

accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if you can 

qualify for a lower rate of interest on your accounts. Now do you pay your balances off in full or 

would reducing your interest rates benefit you? Great. .. (Back to script) 

B-1 

I don't have time for this ... 

No problem I will give you the short version. (Back to script) 

C-1 

How much is this going to cost me? 

With the program's there is no out of pocket expense if you qualify (Back to script) 

D-1 

Why do you need my information? 

In order for me to see if you qualify for the lower interest rate program, I need to verify some 

simple information ... (Back to script) 

Sir/Ma'am my computer shows that you do have a valid credit card, now is that the card you use 

for emergencies or maybe it's a debit card. 

F-1 

How did you get my information? 

Based on your past payment history your account has come up for review, now what we need to 

do is see if you will qualify for the lower interest rate program ... (Back to script) 
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G-1 

~i]:~minbf ita!~tJitiiju, 
What are you not interested in, saving money or getting out of debt? 

H-1 

I don't want to do this anymore. 

Mr./Mrs. there are only 2 reasons people don't want this service ... either they don't 

understand what's happening here or they don't believe it. Which one are you? 
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A-1 

Just give me the details-What's this all about? 

This is in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 

accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if you can 

qualify for a lower rate of interest on your accounts. Now do you pay your balances off in full or 

would reducing your interest rates benefit you? Great. .. (Back to script) 

B-1 

I don't have time for this ... 

No problem I will give you the short version. (Back to script) 

C-1 

How much is this going to cost me? 

With the program's there is no out of pocket expense if you qualify (Back to script) 

D-1 

Why do you need my information? 

In order for me to see if you qualify for the lower interest rate program, I need to verify some 

simple information ... (Back to script) 

E-1 

I don't have a credit card. 

Sir/Ma'am my computer shows that you do have a valid credit card, now is that the card you use 

for emergencies or maybe it's a debit card. 

F-1 

How did you get my information? 

Based on your past payment history your account has come up for review, now what we need to 

do is see if you will qualify for the lower interest rate program ... (Back to script) 
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G-1 

I'm not interested. 

What are you not interested in, saving money or getting out of debt? 

H-1 

I don't want to do this anymore. 

Mr./Mrs. ____ there are only 2 reasons people don't want this service ... either they don't 

understand what's happening here or they don't believe it. Which one are you? 
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Qualifying Rebuttals 

G-2 

ffl§\]~!'"~~~2{f@r,YJitpj1~, 
1. (Prospect's Name), the reason why you received this phone call is because you may be 

eligible for lower interest rates on all of your credit card accounts. Would lower interest rates 
benefit you today or do you pay your balances off in full each month? 

2. (Prospect's Name), before you write this off, allow me the opportunity to share why you 
could be missing out on a service you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be 

a waste of your time and could potentially save your family thousands of dollars, if you 

qualify. What are your current interest rates? 

1-1 

c~~~~,.,~1i.\n 
1. That's exactly why we are calling today. See, (Prospect's Name), we have already sent you 

a letter in the mail and it wouldn't be cost effective for us to mail you another one. Now let 
me ask you a question. Would lower rates benefit you or do you pay your balances off every 

month? 

C-2 

~{f:19,rf'·U~J,· isJf:lis:aq[rt9ilQ[~O$l~V 
1. That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 

pocket expense to you. We have several programs that we offer and the first step is to see if 
and what you qualify for. 

J-1 

\1¥6otare:fci~f] 
1 . We are card services. What we do is negotiate your interest rates with your current creditors 

to get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster. 
2. We are account services. Because of our long standing relationships with over 550 banks, 

lenders and creditors we are able to negotiate your interests and get you out of debt 3 .to 5 

times faster than what you are currently receiving. If you qualify, you can save your family 
thousands of dollars today. 

K-1 
Refuse to give credit card info 

1. I can definitely appreciate your hesitation. Thousands of people have felt the exact same 

way until they discovered they were protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law 
clearly states that you are not responsible for any loss, theft, fraud, unauthorized use or 

services not rendered to you. Understand, (Prospect's Name), that after we verify your 
account, you can save thousands by having your interest rates reduced, which can only 

benefit you, right? 
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• 

L-1 

rrcarfd<!JhJs]>rfi¥iv· <i,v,,r·EJ 
1. Sure you can, (Prospect's Name). However, that would be like showing up to court without 

an attorney. With an attorney you know that you have a better chance of winning, correct? 
Well, consider us the attorney's of the credit card world. 

M-1 

tW:hi9~n,.t.lctglf!1.ic«;iijfufq~~3' 
1. That's a great question, (Prospect's Name). Let's start by realizing that your credit card 

company is in the business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? Great! With 

that in mind, (Prospect's Name), when the average consumer calls their credit card 

company to request lower rates, one of three things is going to happen. 
1. They tell you that you do not qualify for lower interest rates at this time. 

2. They lower it a point or two or more than likely they will go with option 3. 
3. Which is to raise your credit limit, which basically gives you a bigger shovel to dig 

yourself a bigger hole. 

Understand, (Prospect's Name), that we have things the average consumer doesn't. For 
one, we have a staff of 125 financial consultants that are skilled in the art of negotiation. Second 

is that we have relationships with over 550 financial institutions across the nation. These two 
things alone puts us in a position to do what most cannot. And that's getting you lower interest 

rates, (Prospect's Name), which I'm sure you agree you deserve correct? 
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Well Mr/Mrs 

0 

Rebuttals 
N-1 

iji}Y!~:·~~ct,~it:iaftf~1'~~Jij!l~f~Jihl~HI~;:~6i.J 
ii is sl1owtng on my syi,tum that you 'ro r:urrnntly a Vi•,;1. Mastr-nCa, cl 

American Express or Discover account holder and that you havo a $5,000 balance amongst 

your accounts. Now Mr./Mrs. does this still pertain to you as of today or do you pay 

your Accounts oft in full every month (Back to script) 

0-1 

i~o~t~Y9:~:·6~;;~c~i-~~~~~Ijt~#.~~~t~i~~!~i:zw 
Well Mr./Mrs. . tor security purposes we are not allowed to have that information in 

front of us until you verity and we are truly speaking to you. The information in our system is 

encrypted for the security as the consumer, while you verify your account I will be typing it in the 

database, at which point the numbers will stay encrypted and your balance, debt, and payment 

history come up and let me know if you qualify for the rate reduction. (Back to script) 

E-2 

\(Hiti hitha~-~ ~ ·, ~;;fr,rc;.:a·7 
Okay Mr./Mrs. I understand that you are telling me that you do not have a credit 

card, however, my Sjtstem is indicating that you are currently a card holder. Do you currently 

have any department store cards hat carry the Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American 

Express logo on it? (Wait tor response) Okay, does someone in the residence 

carry any credit cards with debt because it is showing here that someone in that household 

does carry credit cards and it does not have to necessarily be you Mr./Mrs. ___ ··--· (Back 

to script) 
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P-1 

I will call the bank myself 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ you can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with 

you they are not going to reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why they aren't 

going to reduce your current rates. The reason your banks currently have you at a high interest 

because they are making a profit off you from month to month, which eventually turns into a 

yearly profit for them. Your lender wants to keep you at the highest rate possible because they 

know that they are going to make a profit off you every month due to the fact that you will 

continue to maintain your account in excellent standings by making payments no matter how 

high your rates are. (Back to script) 

K-2 

c~rc1,,_:~ofg1v«rmvaccdci11t;numti;r~oiiiJ&~~~,J), 
Mr./Mrs. ____ , I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Understand that 

you are not the first customer that has felt this way and you are not going to be the last. Now the 

information that I am asking you is to verify, it is not information that can be used against you in 

any way, shape or form to charge your account or steal your identity. All I can do with your 16 

digit account number is to verify your account as of 6AM this morning that your currently 

carrying a balance, make sure that you are not near or over the credit limit, and pull payment 

history for the past 6-12 months. Other than verifying youitaccount all I can do is actually pay 

your bills for you. (Back to script) 

Q-1 

I do not have my cards or my statements 

Well Mr./Mrs. , is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements. 

(Wait for response, if they say NO, continue with rebuttal.) 

Unfortunately Mr./Mrs. ____ I will need to get you qualified in excellent standings as of 

right now because this is a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to your address of 

____ about 30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower 

rates. The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted 

every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. (Back to script) 
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R-1 

I am on the do not call list 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ , understand that I do not control who re-qualifies for the rate 

reduction. What takes place is that your current lenders place your account for review because 

you have been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months. Also when you sign off 

on the terms and conditions on your current credit cards it clearly states that your accounts are 

to be placed for a review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine if those accounts would be 

eligible for the lower rates. 
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REBUTTALS 

J-2 

Who are you? 
Card Services is a qualifications departments that services your Visa/MasterCard/ 

S-1 

t~;;(r~:Y~~.(~Jt~ffl,tJ!•11~1rc~;/ 
This interest reduction qualifies you directly with your lenders today. This is for your 

existing accounts that you have now. If you qualify, you will speak with the account manager 

right away today about what new interest rate will be applied. Now to qualify, are you paying 

10% or higher on any of your accounts today? What is your highest interest rate? 

C-3 
What is this going to cost me? or Is there a fee? or Is there a charge? 

I can assure you there is absolutely no out of pocket expense for you to receive lower 

rates. It is purely based on qualifications. This is to get consumer out of debt not into more debt 
so as long as you qualify you are good to go. Now to qualify ... (back to where you left off) 

T-1 

~1tbw:~rfi.v9~,J1iI6'il~~ ... ~:.J•1i:ra!~s'~ 
To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified for it. You will speak with the 

account supervisor today about what new rates will be applied. Qualifications is based on your 

overall CC debt and how high your interest rate is right now as well as good standings on your 
accounts. Now do you owe an overall debt of $5,000 or more between your accounts? And 

between how many accounts is that roughly? And what are your interest rates currently? 
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REBUTTALS 

J-2 

Who are you? 
Card Services is a qualifications departments that services your Visa/MasterCard/ 

S-1 

~ljj}iQ,u!~mtt,1:m,(~·n~~wn 
This interest reduction qualifies you directly with your lenders today. This is for your 

existing accounts that you have now. If you qualify, you will speak with the account manager 

right away today about what new interest rate will be applied. Now to qualify, are you paying 
10% or higher on any of your accounts today? What is your highest interest rate? 

C-3 
What is this going to cost me? or Is there a fee? or Is there a charge? 

I can assure you there is absolutely no out of pocket expense for you to receive lower 
rates. It is purely based on qualifications. This is to get consumer out of debt not into more debt 
so as long as you qualify you are good to go. Now to qualify ... (back to where you left off) 

T-1 

liHii'Eirif~y~µ_Igjjgg\c}s~~[f!iEfj~sJ . 
To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified for it. You will speak with the 

account supervisor today about what new rates will be applied. Qualifications is based on your 

overall CC debt and how high your interest rate is right now as well as good standings on your 
accounts. Now do you owe an overall debt of $5,000 or more between your accounts? And 

between how many accounts is that roughly? And what are your interest rates currently? 

U-1 

I don't feel comfortable ... 
This qualification is a service to you as a card member of Visa/Mastercard company, and 

this call is monitored for quality assurance as well as your protection. I reassure you, I'm not 

going anywhere and I'll be on the line with you the entire time. Okay? I'm simply just pulling up 
your account to make sure you're in good standing and as long as you qualify you speak with 

the account manager right away today about what you can expect to see on your accounts. 
Now please verify that you are the primary account holder correct? And the last four of your 

social please? Now verify your card number starting with a 4/5. 
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1-2 
Send me something in the mail. 

Mr/Mrs. __ , you are eligible today for lower interest rates and we qualify you right now 
on this phone call. If you qualify, you will receive lower interest rates today on your accounts. 

You will speak directly with the account manager right away on your new interest so you know 

exactly what you can expect okay? Now verify that you are the primary account holder please? 
The last four of your social please? ... 

F-2 

How did you get my info? 

Mr/Mrs. __ , you are a Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover member correct? 
And as a consumer you are in the system as such and you are now eligible for lower rates right 

now with your lenders. To qualify you must owe at least $5,000 or more ... What would you owe 
altogether as a ballpark figure? 
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1
BANKNAME r# iREQUIREMENTS [P()SSIBhE 1ST4CC-Di<3JTS.(~1~)-J . I 

/AME.RICAN EXPRESS 11-800-528-4800 fLAST4SSN / PIN i37 ·1 

r~[~~-~~SIST ··_ -. . . j(~99-847~29{L_. -·,1~A{fj~~~~) ?.ifgqQ§_ . r~~ . . -~j 
I MASTERCARD ASSIST ___ . f 1-800-622-7747 ____ _ LAST 4 SSN/ZIP CODE ........ ·.·_ts .. _· ..... -.. ··---·.··-.-.. --

661111 
,~k~QQY.ER_ -- -H-:~~6~~~t§~~~-----tt1~}1-~~~-7~~~~{s~~ ··· t -------i 

[~DVAr,n:A___ .. ]1~80Q-705_-7?55 !LAST4 SSN/ ZIP QODE i}ci!: . . . J 

l~~~~~~~~k_ ·-- -·- -f ~1!~:!~!:~m-j1LAST 4Ss~i ZIP CODE- . -~ti 06-, 4564 : 4791. . ... ·.· ~ - -- ~ == .. ]. 
f,.:,:&·T·U-NIVE RSAL·--·-······----- '1:So6:i23-4343----,-, .LAST-4SSt~i' i"zir'c-ODE-- -- -- ··-fa491- 5398 .. 51·5·7····5396··- ------ .............. --l 
[ BANANA,REPUBJ.-IC-••· •••-·••••-• •••-•-,.,468 •• ••,••.-•••••«•• ,_ ~-_,,.,.,, __ ., , •••M•••• ,,••••l•: :•• L' ""•• J_•• • n,J . . . . .. . . J I BAN<:;O P~PULAR____ _1 :800-37_7-0_800 ________ ,LAST_ 4SSN / ZIP_CO[}E _____ - ___ 1450_8, __ 4549 _,5141 ________ -- ....... , ............... l 
I l ,4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, I 
I _ : !4326 , 4342 , 4264 , 4888 , 4024 , 4427, I 
:.~6Jil<Qf.6M.~R19f\ 1_:§.QQ_~z~.?:~_1g4 ___ !h6§I4.§§J·:J.L~!.E'.QQQ.~ _l§.~?@.J.§_1_Q_1 __ 1-~.1~gsJ_~_1_gg_ ....................... -...... J 

I :~~J~EY'S . 1 ::~~~~:~~~~ -f ~~+: ~~~ -; ~:~ ~6~~ i Dos !!~~-: mL~!~! ' t~~:_· t:;_:_;~-~ =1 
r~(fr·s·uv-····:· 888-574-1.301··-----·----i ............... ,---------------------------------····-------··· - .'I 
1BLAIR , r;p·· -----· ----- . LAST 4 SSN/ DOB 

-~""«W<""•"~'""•"a».M,~ 'W-'"'"'"""'"-"'"'',S,S, """'"''=•=•><<0' "'" 

CAB EL LAS 1-800-850-8402 i LAST 4 SSN / ZI CODE 

i 4115 I 4121 o 4143 o 4147 o 4305 0 4329 O 

I 
, 4388 I 4408 o 4791 o 4802 o 4873 O 4862 O 

CAPITAL ONE 6:~~~:~~~77070/80. LAST 4 __ SSN / ZIP CODE ..... --- ... ~~~~ ' 5178' 5291 ' 5457 ' 5499' 5523' 

1 ; 4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 
i / · ._4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 4862, I 
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:cHA$E,(ALLL .......... ------~ 1_-800-945-2000 __ .. !LAST 4_SS~l,.ZIP_ C_QDE ....... J;~~~ -~ ~~~~ ~ ~;~ ~ ~~~~-/ 543515466 
I 

t :l:~::~:N COMM cu_ ' 1: ::::::::~~: I~::~: ::: : :: : :::: i~ii ili;1i1;lt~~~~~4~~19:,~4:~4// 
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C~REDIT ONE.. . 1-877-825-3242 !LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE !4447 

_DELL/ALIENWARE... ... . 
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•-,.,.,., --- •=v,.,,,.,,_, ,•u,.<vm,~ 
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i 1-866-482-7358 
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11 
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I ~:~~i 6~~iZ~NS BANK •... · ····11:111 __ -8~800 800--37\3~.3~-~1 .. 7i33\20 ·:1'_!_FLLACS~T~s41 SSSNSSN~c/\Z\liPP-CCO()DDEE ............ _. __ ]_~~~--·.!-..• 5467 __ ,_544~{: •• ~54_~0. 
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/ FIRST NATL BANK OF · 1 . ·········- - . .. . .. .... . . . . 

I OMAHA ........ " . . . ! 1-~_QQ:5?Q-~E3?,_6 LAST 4 -~J?.N ( ?IP.9.9P~ 
! FIRST PREMIER BANK 11-800-987-5521 lLAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

~~~!J~QB:v~ cu - --- ~~EiEi-ttm gg~ !:~ -~~~~; ~g:---+-:··~--3·3···:···-·"'··-·-.. -------····-------------........ ., .... -.. ------·"··-----······----I 
·····"'············--·--·--·--····--·,.. .... -·,··r-···-··--·--···-······-·············· : ···-· . "······· •. . ...... ., _____ ,....... ...... . ............. ,........................_. 
1 
.. 9.E.MQNsX... .1-800~537-6_994 .. ____ 1LA§-r:4ssNJz1P_cooE/_DoB_.9_0?4. __ 
GM/ CAPITAL ONE 11-800-947-4400 LAST 4 .. ~?~L~lf'_,QgQ_s 15407 5437 5466 5499 

GMAC j 1-800-362-6299 . . .... LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE .. _ j 

r~~~!:~~~[~::~~t~~{!f ~;f • ~i~:~~ITT~~~i~~~1~:.:o:-~:~:4~~~~~ 
1HQ_~?~H(?LD .. .. .. i1-80Q~742-4964 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CO[)!,= _... I ... .. .. ., 
. j !4269 I 4631 I 4663 I 4755 I 5155 I 5156 I 

1 ! 15176 , 5396 , 5407 , 5433 , 5466 , 5480, 
LHSBC,, +1_:§99:~? .. ~,:4?~?, ;~A§:L4 SSN / ZIF',9Q[),E /?~,9,,.1 ...... ?~@~ l,,.?,???_,._!5~.@~ .. ,,, ,,,,_ •• , ''-"'''"''""'"""'•·! 

:~?.~.9 IH9Q,~7-7~920 . J~sr4s~N JZIP cgpE _ . ··-~1!L !!E ~-~!ti~!~ : ~;::: ::::~ ~ 
/~iifil~:i!~~:!t~~~Ll 'g~gf !~~--it~!t f !E•f ~;~-~~!,~os· ::~~-:~;:~::: ~:~: :

4

~6-_~:: ~ 
_HsNJ!v1ASTER2ARDL .............. __ :1-~aa6=?02:e947==~-- L~r4-ssN-/z1PCODE7Do-sj~1¥:~=--=-:~~ .. :~:~=~=~=·~:~~~::--.,~~=~=:~·=~~~~J 

r~6D.~~~~~EMBERS c;u _ ~~~~~::;~:i~~i ___ L~~ ;~~~ ~~:: ~~~~ __ j~~ -- -- _ _ -- ... • .... _ . i 
• ) 14001 I 4257 I 4265 I 4304 I 4864 I 4929 I i 

KEY BANK i1-800-53~~2§~8 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP C::_ODE 5140 5148_1 _!5301 ,_53q .. ~_!5466 5480 
KHOLS .1-866-887-8884 !LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

:~~~ ~~-~:.......... -.... ~:.Jf:~~~ii~:~~~~~-----·f L:~~ ~-~~N ;~I: CODE 4039 -

lQl!Y!e§..... . .. . --~800-444-1408 ---t LAST 4 SSN _i ZIP CODE_/ QOB .. 8C92 -----. --·---

~~~~·~S ....... , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... ,, .. ![~~~: ~~~·~ ~:: .. gg~~ ~-~g~ .. 
MENNARDS i 1-800-871-2800 

. . =~ 

MERCHANT BANK 1-800-688-7070 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE ! 
ME-RR1.CK BANK....... . ' 1-800-253-2322 LAsr'4'ss"N/ZIPEoci' .... , 't41"2'0 . 5423 .... . ..... 
............ ...... - ....... _,............. .... .... f" ........... - ....... , .............. - .............. _______ ., ........................... 1 

MIDWEST FED _cu ............................ J.1-800-269-5939-. ___ ,,ILAST 4_SSNJ ZIP CODE ............. J4109 __ .... n .............. .,._ ............................... . 

MT& T .. BANK ............ -···'""___ 1-800-724-2440 LLAST 4 SSN /ZIP .. CS?QE-............ ,.J4170 ! ... 4798 ___ .,,,_ .. .,, ..... ---......... _ ...................... --·--
NATIONAL CITY 1-800-423-3883 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 14311 ............................... __ .................. r----· .. ····--···--··-------··· ......... - ..... - ... - ..... _ ........ _ ........ - ................... ___ .,,, ............................. _ ............ _,. __ _ 
NAVEY FEDERAL 1-888-842-6328 1 I ,.,,,,,.-~~·-..,..,,_,.,,_.,..,_,.,. - . _.,,,.,, .. , ... .., ......... ,,, .... ~ «.·· '"'~ 

NQJ3D~?,J!3gM'S.. . 1-800-964-1800 . LAST 4 SSNJ ZIP CODE..... 14.~.tt 
Qh'? N~Y)'JVISA), I 1-~ .. §~-45Q::5_g~4 ; L~_ST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 11..179 .......... ,, ................. - .. .. 
?N POIN"f CU... ....... !1-800-654-7728 _ . :LAST4 SSN / ZIP CODE __ ._.. 14743 

~!i~~~:u~:---_ ·. _ -1 ~ ~~~::~~~~~ -·t:::: ::: ; ::: :::::. :_ -t:: , 54Q8-~ ~89 ,:51-55 _ 

JAY PAL 11-866-300-6432 ILAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE/ DOB !5218 
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i ~~6~~~~ BANK·············· ...... ·~·1~ ~~66~;!~~~.~~~·······:1 L:~t:1~~ ;~:~:~~~~ .. ~ :.:~ .. :+:~~~ .. ··-::~~.,-4:~:·: 
t, -T~'<'"'·'""'"·"-· ~-, """" ·~-, .. • •- .,~ • • •> -e, -""""'--~---- ,.,-,.,,,_.,,,.,.,,_,-sa<>-·•>, "'"'"' .-,r· - "- .. J,,-,,,u'O' ··"'- ,.,.. • .,~~ ·-~,...,_,._,,,~,,•.,•v;. _,, ... ~,-•. •·-~~ s• wo., • -• ,, S •• , ~, '"",,.. ~,! •'- .,. ~, -. ,.,,., , t,,. _ ••••»-.<~·"'" , 

'PROVIDIAN : 1-800-356-0011 !LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE . l4559 , 4479 , 4185 
..... ,_, - ...... ·-- "'~-- , .. ""' - . . -~-,~--·--· .... , ... ,. . .. . .... 

i QVC : 1-800-367-9444 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE / DOB · 
rRsCsANK,, ; 1-800-747~8,155 ,LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE ' ' ·ti514 4516 4900 5416 , .. .,,,, , ... ,,, ... ,, .,... '' " " '' >··" ''" '" ,, "'' ,,, .. , "' t··' ~,, .. ,,,,-,,,k, ''" ,,,,.... ,, 

: RSC BANK . 1-888-257-6837 1LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE ,4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 
f'""'·'"·'·"'"'''"'"'"'·-·-,,.,,.,' ''j'" ''" '''''"''""""' t•• ·''"•' "'""'''' '"'"'''"" ,, "'''""'' ' .,,,- ,,,, '""'' o« 

lREGIONS_,BANI< ''' ,.8_0g?§~?;s§.§.' "'t!:-~.I.4 .. §~t((~!E .. 90[?~ "'''" .1~-~11,. 4.91.? ,.1~99 ,! 5~1~' 

~~~x:~~}~ajlON · ··· · · -, ~.::~~:~]~~~:;-~:~ i ~~!~_lii~ ;· ~; ~gg~ • ~~ ~R~~; Q7_,. 52.~1.-{I.F _ST9~E .504_9L __ _ 
: SOLi DARITY BANK ; 1-800-953-7392 1.~f.\~"f .. 4 §§!':! L?JP,,f.QQg !4J:'.E ...... 
l STATE FARM . . . 877-734-8472 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE/ DOB / 

l §1),N.TF .. Y .. §i: .. """' "' " ~:' ,,_]~,~~9 .. Q:'.~ZL~ .. ~?.9.~ .. , /( .. ~§J .. ~~~~liL~iE .. ,q9Ji~: .. " "!i?~~ ... 1.4~~ .. ~,! .. 4i~ .. ~ .. J .. 2i6. .. 5 

I ~~~~~~v~t"l-_ _ _ _ _ _ __4~:::;~~:~~~~ --!~~~: ~~~ ; ~:: gg~~-/0
0

_ 4352 • 4356 • 4357,4223 • 4425 • 4488 • 

[ .... ,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,..... ' ,,,, ..• '"""'"'"'" ·"""" """-"''"""·"""'""-'"" '"" """·-·-· ,,_,,,,, """" ""-"""""'11"'"''"-'''""""""'"""" 

j_T J MAXX , 1-800-952-6133 .... J,"". .. .......................... "' .. ··-· 
ITOY'S R US , 1-855-389-2365 'LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
'"'""'"""""'"'"''"___ ""' ''"·"---""""""'"'-'"'""'"' """"'""" ""·"""'"""'"'"""·'""""""" '" '" "'"'""'"""'j 

i,~~l-~:Jt~S .·. ·.. . .. ". · ~~:~~;?{{~~::~ .. ·+LA§T 4.§SN .. / ~!~~g:ooE"··,:.11Q~Z ... c,4JgQi.4QQ2).4~~?. .. ,.4 .. 1~~.·:~: ....... =::=:J 
f~~~ART""'"~ "" ··lt~~~~~~~~i~~~ """ !LASJ.4 SSNJ.ZIP,CQDE,,,,,,,,, "''"'"~5109 ,,5412 .. ,,!,,,,&4,20,.,,5458, .. 54_9,t ... ,,,,,,,,l 
,, .. _ ............................ - ... ., ................................. ,. ..... - .. µ ... -............ --" .... - .......... --1,-.. --..... ··-·····--·· .. ·-'"· ... -......... _..... · ........ ,4071 , 414 7 ·• 4425 ... 4465 ..... ~r105· .... 4108 ·• · / 

,WELLSFARGO 11-800-642-4720 LAST4SSN/ZIPCODE 4737 5140 5474 5490 • 
'"""'""""" ""' '"' "'""""""''"""'""""-""'""""" """ ""'""-"""""""""'"'""'"'"''"''"" ""'"' """"""""""""'" . ., 
1 ! , j4071 I 4147 I 4425 1 4465 I 4705 I 4708 I i 
i Wl=LlS, FAR90 _(BU SI NE$S) ' 1-800-22?-5935 . b~$T4 .. S§f\!J)'.!f .. QQ.QJ=. i1[~Z.i.5J4.Q., §..1Z4 ... 12..4 .. §1.Q ''"-""""'"''" I 
1 ;1-800-247-9215 / 1 14071, 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, r 
:VvELLS .. FARGOJFIN}\NCIA~) 1.-877-805-7744..... 'LAST4 .SSNj ZIP CODE ........... J4737 .. ,.,5140 ,_5474,..,5490 .... _. .. ......... ~ . J 
YONKERS {HSBC) ............ J 1-800-942-0739 _ f:-AST 4 SSN .. / ZJP CODE., ................ t ..................... -............. ., ............ -.... . ., ........ .,,, .. _, .... .J 

·"'"-''"""'"""""""-"'-"""-""'"'""r"""" ----···----·--1-·- -··--------1··--··-- ----·--· " j 
1 ..... Le- __ J 
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR A CLIENT : 

• $5,000 or More in Overall Credit Card Debt 

• 10% or Higher Interest Rates 

•Ages 50-78 

• If has P.0.A we must pitch the P.O.A 

• MUST GRAB ALL INFORMATION FOR EACH CREDIT 
CARD THAT HOLDS A BALANCE AND MEETS INTEREST 
RATES REQUIREMENTS . 

• 
• MUST VERIFY ALL THE DEBT . 
• 
• MUST GRAB ALL CLIENTS INFORMATION ( HIS & HERS) 
• 
• COMPLETELY FILL IN THE INFORMATION IN DATA BASE! 

DO NOT CALL STATES : ( NO EXCEPTIONS}: 

• NORTH DAKOTA 
• SOUTH DAKOTA 
• WASHINGTON DC 
• GEORGIA 
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BANK NAME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

VISA ASSIST 

MASTERCARD ASSIST 

DISCOVER 

A&E 
ADVANTA 

AMER I-MARK 
APPLIED BANK 

ASPIRE 
AT&T UNIVERSAL 

BANANA REPUBLIC 
BANCO POPULAR 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA (AAA) 

BARCLEY'S 

BB&T 

BELKS 
BEST BUY 

BLAIR 

CABELLAS 

CAPITAL ONE 

CAPITAL ONE 

CAPITAL ONE (BUSINESS) 
CARE CREDIT 

Credit Card Bank Numbers 

# REQUIREMENTS 
1-800-528-4800 LAST 4 SSN / PIN 

POSSIBLE 1ST 4 CC DIGITS (BIN) 

37 

1-800-847-2911 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4 
1-800-622-7747 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5 

1-800-347-2683 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6011 
1-800-223-2370 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5584 
1-800-705-7255 LAST 4 SSN /ZIP CODE 5584 

1-866-503-0150 
1-866-863-0861 

1-800-348-8783 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4106, 4564, 4791 

1-800-423-4343 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5491 , 5398, 5157, 5396 

1-866-450-4468 

1-800-377-0800 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4508, 4549, 514~ 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
1- LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
1-Df!f-919f- LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
1-800-247-3499 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
1-800-537-3777 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

1-866-283-6635 

1-800-476-4228 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4616, 4108, 5863 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-669-6550 I DOB 
888-574-1301 

866-422-4471 

1-800-850-8402 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4045, 4300 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
1-800-955-7070 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 5178, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
1-800-903-3637 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 5178, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
1-800-867-0904 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 5178, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 
1-866-893-7864 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6019 

1 
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CATHOLIC FED CU.· ...,,. 

CHASE (ALL) 
·~::·-:· 

CHASE (BANK ONE) 

CHASE (FREEDOM) 

CHASE (SLATE) 
CHRISTIAN COMM CU 

CITIBANK 

CITIBANK 

CITI BANK (BUSINESS) 

CITIZENS BANK 

CITY OF FIRST CU 

COLES 

COMMERCE BANK 
COSCO 

COSCOAMEX 
CREDIT ONE 

DELUALIENWARE 

DILLARDS 
1 

DINERS CLUB 

DIRECT MERCHANTS 

DISCOVER (FINANCIAL) 
(POSSIBLE LOANS) 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
989-799-8744 I DOB 6019 

4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 422614246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 455914750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 / 

. 5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 5401 / 542215435 / 5466 / 5490 / 5544 / 5582 / 
1-800-945-2000 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 

4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 / 
5240 / 5260 / 534915369 / 5401 / 5422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 / 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-436-7927 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
4060 / 410414147 / 4148 / 418514211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 455914750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 / 
5240 I 5260 I 5349 / 5369 I 5401 / 5422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 / 5544 I 5582 I 

1-800-432-3117 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 418514211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 I 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 540115422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 / 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-356-5555 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
1-800-654-7728 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4756 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
1-800-950-5114 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 . 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
1-800-950-5118 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 546615491 / 5588 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
1-800-750-7453 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

1-800-876-9119 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4777 

1-317-594-0001 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4604 

1-866-887-8884 

1-800-645-2103 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-855-378-6467 

1-866-241-8684 
1-877-825-3242 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4447 

1-800-685-5564 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6879 
1-866-838-0637 
I 
1-866-834-6294 
1-800-234-6377 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-379-7999 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5458, 5462 

1-877-256-2632 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 8111 

? 
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DMP 

ELAN FINANCJAL · 
' . : ·~ ~- . ' 

FASHION BUG 

FASHION BUG 

FIFTH THIRD 

FIRST CITIZENS BANK 

1-866-482-7358 · 

1-800-558-3424 

1-800-767-1309 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-767-1309 

1-800-972-3030 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4445, 5467; 5444, 5480 
, 1-888~323-4732 FULL SSN / eve 4299 

FIRST FINANCIAL :1-8.00-733-1732 LAST 4 SSN /ZIP CODE 

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF OMAHA 1-800-444-9375 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4412, 4418 

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF OMAHA 1-800-530-3626 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4412, 4418 
FIRST PREMIER BANK 
FIRST UNION BANK 

FIRST UNITED SVC CU 
FRONTIER (BARCLAY'S) 

GE CAPITAL 

GE MONEY·· 

GE MONEY 

GM / CAPITAL ONE 
GMAC 

HABAND · 

HOBBY LOBBY ( US BANK) 

HOME DEPOT 

HOME DEPOT 
HOUSEHOLD 

HOUSEHOLD 

HSBC 

HSBC 

HSBC (BUSINESS) 

HSBC (INTERNATIONAL) 

HSBC (UNION PLUS) 

1-800-987-5521 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP coq~ 5433, 5178 
1-800-848-2265 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4239 

1-800-649-0193 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4239 
1-866-839~2435 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-866-230-9213 I DOB 6034 

· LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-866-396-8254 I DOB 6034 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-537-6954 I DOB 6034 

1-800-947-4400 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5407, 5437, 5466, 5499 
1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-866-487-44 79 

8002858585 ZIP CODE 4692 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-866-875-5488 I DOB 6035 

1-800-677 -0232 

1-800-462-2016 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5440, 5408, 5489, 5491 

1-800-742-4964 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-800-975-4722 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 

. 4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755; 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-800-377-3050 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-877-472-2249 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 
1-877-850-4722 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

. .. 
· 1-800-477-6000 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 47~8, 5467, 5480, 5499 

~ 
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--------------------------------------------,--.. ------- ------· 

HSN 

HSN(MASTERCAR,p) 

INDIANA MEMBERS CU 

JC PENNY 

JUNIPER/ BARCLAY'S 

JUNIPER/ BARCLAY'S 

KEY BANK 
KHOLS 

KING SIZE 
KOHL'S 

KSWCU 

LL BEAN 
LL BEAN 

LOWES 

LOWES (VISA) 

MACY'S 

MACY'S 
MBNA/FIA 

MBNA/FIA 

MEIJERS 
MENNARDS 

MERCHANT BANK 
MERRICK BANK 

MIDWEST FED CU 

MT&TBANK 

NATIONAL CITY 
'\!AVEY FEDERAL 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-888-724-6649 I DOB 5440, 5408, 5489, 5491 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1"'.866-702-9947 1 qos 5780 

1-800-556-9268 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5422 
1-800-527-7717 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-877-523-0478 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-866-283-6635 LAST 4 SSN /ZIP CODE 5480 

-4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-800-539-2968 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 
1-866-887-8884 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-695-0466 
1-800-564-57 40 

1-866-308-2042 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4039 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-511-1111 / DOB 4868 
1-866-484-2614 

1-800-444-1408 
I LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-445-6937 I DOB 8192 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-508-2521 / DOB 8192 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-267-8472 I DOB 

1-866-593-3929 

1-800-441-9977 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4264, 4313, 4335, 4800, 5200, 5329, 5401 , 5466, 5490 

1-800-340-3922 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-866-789-6041 I DOB 
1-800-871-2800 

1-800-688-7070 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-253-2322 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4120, 5423 

1-800-289-5939 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4109 

1-800-724-2440 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4170, 4798 

1-800-423-3883 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 
1-888-842-6328 

.t:1 
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NORDSTROM'S 
OLD NAVY 

OLD NAVY (STORE) 
OLD NAVY {VISA) 

ON POINT CU 

ORCHARD BANK 

OSTERMAN 
PAST COMM CU 

PAY PAL 

PEOPLE'S BANK 
PNC BANK 

PROVIDIAN 

ave 
RBC BANK 
RBC BANK 

REGIONS BANK 

SAFE CREDIT UNION 
SAM'S CLUB (GE) 

SAMS CLUB 
SEARS(MASTERCARD) 

SOLIDARITY BANK 

STATE FARM 

SUNTRUST 

SUNTRUST 
TARGET {STORE) 

TARGET (VISA) 

TAUNTON CU 

TJ MAXX 

TOY'S R US 
TOY'S R US 

UNION PLUS 

US BANK 

....... -··-·----------------------------·-------------------------~ 

1-800-964-1800 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 
1-877-222,-6868 

1-877-222-6868 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
· 1-866-450-5294 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4479 

1-800-654-7728 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4743 
1-800-724-4964 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5440, 5408, 5489, 5155 

1-800-877-3616 
1-800-835-7328 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4109 

.. 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-866-300-6432 I DOB 7::·5218 

1-800-426-1114 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 , 4430, 4436 
1-800-762-2265 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 , 4430, 4436 

1-800-356-0011 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4559, 4479, 4185 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-367-9444 I DOB 

1-800-747-8155 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 
1-888-257-6837 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

1-800-733-7233 LAST 4 SSN I PIN 4120 
1-866-220-0254 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 7714 

1-866-220-0254 
1-800-669-8488 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 512107, 5201 , (IF STORE 5049) 

1-800-953-7392 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4147 
LAST 4 $SN I ZIP CODE 

877-734-'8472 I DOB 

1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4223, 4425, 4488, 5465 

1-800-477-9702 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4223, 4425, 4488, 5465 
1-800-659-2396 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4223, 4425, 4488, 5465 

1-888-755-5856 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4352, 4356, 4357 
LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 

1-866-289-1567 I DOB 

1-800-952-6133 
1-800-436-7966 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-855-389-2365 

1-800-622-2580 

1-800-952-6133 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4037, 4190, 4006, 4355, 4432 

i:::.. 
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US BANK 

USAA 

WALMART 

WELLS FARGO 

WELLS FARGO (BUSINESS) 

WELLS FARGO (FINANCIAL) 
WELLS FARGO (RETAIL) 

YONKERS (HSBC) 

- ···-- -·-----·---·------------------------- ----------------------------

1-800-285-8585 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4037: 4190, 4006, 4355, 4432 
1-800-922,.9092 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5109, 5412, 5420, 5458, 5491 

1-877-294'-7880 
·. 1-800-642-4720 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-225-5935 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 47.05; 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-24 7-9215 
l. 
1-877-805-7744 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

. . -

1-800-459-8451 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737 ,5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-942-0739 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

R 
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CLOSING REBUTALLS 

***SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: 

1. WE WORK ON THE BANKING SYSTEM, WHEN YOUR INFORMATION WAS 
TRANSFERRED OVER TO ME; THE LAST 4 HAS BEEN ENCRYPTED AS THAT IS 
YOUR PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER. THE FIRST 5 IS JUST THE STATE AND 

-... CITY THAT YOU CAME FROM. NO ONE IS ALLOWED TO HAVE ALL YOUR 
:·')NFORMATION AT THE SAME TIME. HOWEVER, I DO HAVE TO VERIFY THAT YOU 

\•>·'ARE THE PRIMARY CARD HOLDER SO THE BANKING SYSTEM CAN CALCULATE 
YOUR GUARANTEES. YOU ARE PRIMARY ON THE ACCOUNTS, CORRECT? OK, 
VERIFY THE 1 ST FIVE NUMBERS OF YOUR SOCIAL. 

***FEE EXPLAINATIONS & REBUTTALS 

1. WE WORK LIKE A LAWYER. IF YOU WANTED TO SUE SOMEONE, YOU WOULD 
NORMALLY HIRE A LAWYER, CORRECT? HOWEVER, IF THE LAWYER WINS YOUR 
CASE HE GETS 30% OF WHATEVER YOU WIN. SAME WITH US, WE HAVE TO WORK 
ON YOUR ACCOUNT(S) AND MAKE SURE THAT IT DOES FINANCIALLY BENEFIT YOU 

'10 SAVE YOU THE MINIMUM OF ($GUARANTEE). ONLY AFTER WE SAVE YOU THAT 
.· 'ARE WE COMPENSATED. 

2. REMEMBER, YOU DO NOT SEND IN A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, OUR PROCESSING 
FEE IS ADDED TO YOUR OVER ALL DEBT; WHICH I ALREADY INCLUDED IN LETTER B. 
SO INSTEAD OF PAYING OVER $100 IN INTEREST PER MONTH, NOW YOU WILL ONLY 
PAY ABOUT $20 A MONTH, WHICH COMES FROM THE INTEREST THAT YOU NORMALLY 
WOULD HAVE PAID. 

3. LET ME GIVE YOU A VISUAL. YOU DID WRITE DOWN YOUR GUARANTEE, RIGHT? 
OKAY, UNDER THAT WRITE DOWN (FEE) AND DRAW AND ARROW TO THE 
GUARANTEE. THAT IS WHAT IS PAYING IT FOR YOU. 

~l : ...... 
: •'":! 

4. IF I CAME TO YOUR HOUSE RIGHT NOW AND GAVE YOU (GUARANTEE) BUT TOOK 
BACK (FEE); DID YOU PHYSICALLY PAY ME ANYTHING? 

5. AT THIS POINT IN THE CONVERSATION; YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE. LIKE I SAID, 
WE WORK ON YOUR ACCOUNTS FIRST TO MAKE SURE IT DOES FINANCIAL BENEFIT 
YOU. WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU GET OUT OF DEBT, NOT PUT YOU FURTHER IN IT. 
YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISOR WILL LET YOU KNOW YOUR NEW INTEREST RATES, NEW 
PAYMENTS 1REQUIRED, AND EXACTLY HOW MUCH MONEY YOU ARE SAVING AS OF 
TODAY. THAT WAY YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW THIS FINANCIALLY HELPS 
YOU. 
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Good afternoon Mr. or Mrs. , How are you doing? Great ... Now do you 
have a pen and paper. I am going to have you write some information down. First 
and for most please write down my name. My first name is ,.,..·(,11 and my 
last name is ylf,

1 
• My toll free telephone number is . Now was the 

repres~ntative from the previous company polite and pleasant. Wonderful!! Now 
did they explain to you why you received the call today. ~aeepe1 ,Jil 19 eA ,vhgt the;' 

-s,e;"1 Well basically you were put up for review because of your excellent payment 
history. The promotion department had to verified that you still owe over $5k in 
credit card debt and had interest rates above 10%. Now·reviewing your file by the 
time you pay this debt off you will end up paying back over . I have 2 
guarantees that I want you to write down. First we will save you a minimum of 
$ . The second guarantee is that.we •.viii hove yoo-out of debt 3-5 times 
faster. ~~ Wi'\I ik.< 

Before you hang up the phone today you will find out 3 things. The first things will 
be your new monthly payments. You want the lower payments because that 
means more of your payment will go to principle then interest and finance 
charges. The 2nd thing will be your new interest rates. And 3rd will be how much 
money you will be saving in interest and finance charges .. 

Now please write down the letter A and write $ now write down the letter B 
and write $ . Now question for you by the time you pay off your credit card 
debt would you rather pay the letter A or the letter 63. Great and that is what we 
will be helping you with. 

Now I do need to verify I am speaking with and no one else, please verify 
the first 5 of your social __ , ol< you wcfe born or rq;ii~te1 i11 ti ,estate ot __ . 
§F90t.-

Now if we are successful in saving you $ __ in interest and finance charges, 
then out of the money that we save you we do get back a one time processing fee 
of . Again that comes out of the interest and the finance charges that 
we save you. So that letter B that you wrote down already includes our one time 
processing fee. 

lt..fG°\o' "°\. 
So now what I~ to'tio is transfer you to the verification department to make \<'~,"~' rd 
sure I did not make any promises to you that I could not deliver, I did not promise C\\::n)-
you a free trip to Hawaii or a fre~ car( hahaha but with the money I save you \..0VY"--3'-

Ve./ u·, '' could use towards that) but what I did promise you is to save you a minimum of 
$ and to get you out of debt 3-5 times faster. Now keep out the card 
ending because in verification they only need 1 card to verify. Once O[Jain I 

l ,.. · , ,, ' " , · · "' /" \ ·, · , t · , .. I'\ ·' - \, /1'\ .'-.J(;, . .:-\c, l\'\J ... -,··u ,;,£,.,'-\ c.~,.·yu,:::-··l)\(', '\''f\:. 'I( u;.,v .. '·· _j 

_______ guarantees to save you a minimum of$ __ in interest and finance charges overall, and ONLY 
after we have saved you a minimum of $ in interest and finance charges, we will apply our onetime fee of 
$ ____________ . ___ . is that correct? 
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Hi (CLIENT'S NAME) This is (YOUR NAME) and i'II be your account manager today. How are 
you? Great, First of all I just want to make sure the representative that you were speaking to 
from the other company was polite and courteous? Wonderful, and it was fully explained why 
you received the call in the 1st place correct? 

Do you have a piece of paper and pen so you can write down our information? (GIVE YOUR 
NAME, CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE NUMBER, COMPANY NAME). We are an interest rate 
reduction firm, basically meaning we are not debt management or debt counseling. It's just 
simply a lower interest rate because you made your payments on time. Make Sence? 

The banking system has calculated some numbers that i would like you to write down. Let's 
start with the letter A. as in alpha, that is ($DEBT + DEBT + FEE) which represents your current 
balances if you add the interest on top of it, this is what you are scheduled to pay back as of 
today. Next to that, write down the letter Bas in Bravo, that is (DEBT+ FEE) which represents 
your current balances with us lowering the rates today. Big difference, Correct? 

Mr/Mrs __ I do have to verify that you are the primary account holder, and pull up your 
guarantees in the system. You are the primary correct? Okay, verify the 1st 5 numbers of your 
R88tal. 
IE+dt 
[pat did pull up your guarantees. The 1st one I would like you to write down, which is we 
guarantee to save you a minimum of$ in interest and finance charges. 2nd guarantee 
is that you will have your debt paid off 3 to 5 times faster without making larger monthly 
payments and that's pretty obvious since your money will start going to your principle instead 
of interest 

Because you were qualified by the credit bureau there is no out of pocket expense to you. The 
processing fee of $ will get absorbed into the $(SAVINGS) that i guaranteed you. So, 
You do not send a check or money order for that. INSTEAD, one of your lenders will send that 
to us out of the interest that you normally would have paid; which if you look at the letter Bas in 
~r,~xe that i gave you, I already included the$ fee. Does that make sense? 
! 'J,··,1,' 

W:bat i have to do now to protect you as a consumer is transfer you to a 3rd party verification 
~epartment which they will just verify your name, address, and phone number. They will also 
verify your qualifying account which is (CARD FOR VER), do you still have that available? After 
the verification you will be transferred to your financial advisor. That's the person that will tell 
you your new interest rate and new payments as of today. Verification is only about 90 seconds 
are they are not licensed to answer any questions, any questions before i transfer you? 

CONGRATULATIONS ON QUALIFYING AND PLEASE HOLD. 
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Closing Script : 

1)S9 _ ; ;). \ - c9- '3b ·• L,\"1 Dv;J.., 

G1:>? -~ c,u, - 1eiq - L-\~ q(t) 

• Hello, (Client's Name), My name is ( your name) I'm going to be your account 
manager. 

• How are you today? Great ! 
• Before I go over exactly what you qualified for today do you have a pen and paper to 

write down all my contact information? Thank you , Again my first name is __ 

My last name is . The toll free number is 1-888-236-7391. ~~ 
• Now (Client) Do you understand exactly why you received the originally phone call 

today? 
• ( Client explains , or says yes or no , ) 

• "You received the phone call due to your excellent payment history and the changes 
in the terms and agreements , based on that you were qualified through your card 
services representative and transferred to my company , 

. We are interest management firm that here to help you 
achieve the lower interest rates for your overall debt . You still have your accounts , 
You still make your payments , the only thing changing is the how much u pay back 
on top of your principal balance(s). Okay?!" 

/"'""'\ • With that being said before the end of the phone call you will find out 3 things : 
• 1 :how low your interest rate(s) will be 

• 2: what your new lower monthly payment(s) will be . 

• 3: and exactly how money you were able to save in interest and 

finance charges. 

• I have 2 guarantees for you ( Client) : 
• 1st: You will get out of debt 3 to 5 times faster with no money out 

of pocket and with out doing anything different just continue to 

make your payments 

• 2nd: this is the most important guarantee , us putting Money back 

in your pocket I want you to write this down because I will be 

referring back to it . We guarantee to save you a bare minimum of ( 

savings) , that's off your interest not your principal balances of 

course. 
• So that it makes sense how will achieve those guarantees please write 

down the letter A as in Apple : ( give letter A) . What that represents is 
your overall debt plus the interest and finance charges . That's what 
your current lender(s) will have you scheduled to pay back as of today . 
Which is ridiculous I 
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• 

• But once we reduce your rates you no longer have to worry about the 

letter A you will be paying closer to B like Banana ( Give letter B ) 
• Now between A and B , Letter B is more appealing correct Exactly ! 

• Now before I continue do you have any questions? 
• Now you are the primary for the accounts and to get a green flag I'm 

speaking to ( client) confirm the first 5 of the social. 
• Okay you were born in ? or your social was registered in? Thank you 

for that. 
• Now because you got qualified in excellent standing with card member 

services and transferred to us you qualified for whats considered a NO 
OUT OF POCKET expense. That simply means you will not send us a 
check or a money order you will not receive a bill from us for our 
compensation but I want you to write this figure down so I can explain 
how it only benefits you . . 

• Next to where you wrote down the ( SAVINGS) draw and arrow . 
towards that because that's where we get our Money from . Then writ~ 

down (fee) . Now if we are successful at saving you a bare minimum of . 

(savings) then we are compensated the ( FEE) , but to make sure it 

NEVER becomes an OUT OF POCKET expense it is applied to the 

over all debt at the high interest rate(s) which is your letter A, . Its is 

absorbed by ( actual money we save them) and included 

already in the letter B you wrote down. 

• To make t~at very simple if we don't save you money we don't make 
money so we do the work up front make sure your 100% satisfied 
before we are ever compensated a dime and the lender will send it to 
us once we have completed the work . 

Now , prep for verification and send them to verification! 
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Table 1 

, *001-003 NEW HAMPSHIRE 516-517 MONTANA 766-772 FLORIDA 

*004-007 MAINE 518-519 IDAHO 
I - - -r· 

. *008-009 VERMONT 520 
1
WYOMING 

' i 

*010-034 MASSACHUSETTE I 521-524 iCOLORADO I 
I 

*035-039 RHODE ISLAND 525 lNEW MEXICO I 
i *040-049 CONNECTICUT 526-527 ARIZONA 

. ---

NEW YORK 528-529 UTAH 
-- __ , ___ ., --~- --·-----···-·"····~- -·--···-----.. ·--·- '"""-'-"""-••-·••"••••••-••os•••-•m·-••••"-"'"""'----•• 

135-158 NEW JERSEY 530 NEVADA 

• 159-211 PENNSYLVANIA 531-539 WASHINGTON 

212-220 MARYLAND 540-544 
1 OREGON 

i 221-222 DELAWARE 545-573 CALIFORNIA 

I 232 VIRGINIA 574 ALASKA 

! 233-236 WEST VIRGINIA 575-576 HAWAII 

i 237-246 I NORTH CAROLINA j 577-579 DIST. COLUMBIA 

247-251 SOUTHCAROLINA 1580-584 PUERTO RICO VI 

252-260 GEORGIA 585 NEW MEXICO 
I 

I 
• 262-267 FLORIDA 586 AM. SAMOA GUAM 1 

268-302 OHIO 587-588 MISSISSIPPI 

'303-317 INDIANA 589-595 FLORIDA 

318-361 ILLINOIS 596-599 PUERTO RICO 

362-386 MICHIGAN- 600-601 ARIZONA 

387-399 WISCONSIN 602-626 CALIFORNIA 

400-407 KENTUCKY 627-645 TEXAS 
··-···--·--------··· .. ···-'"'--·--- ------------········--·-· • • •o'•··-··•·-o"•'••·-·· •·•-•·---·-•·-•· ···----·--··. 

: 408-415 TENNESSEE 646-647 UTAH 

416-424 ALABAMA 648-649 I NEW MEXICO 
I 

425-428 MISSISSIPPI 650-653 1 COLORADO 

429-432 ARKANSAS 654-658 lsoUTH CAROLINA 

• 433-439 LOUISIANA 659-665 LOUISIANA 
--·····-·----·-···--·---------- ·········-·-"•--·-·-·····---·--- ·-··--· ·-·---··"··----·--··-·~ .. --·-----. --· -

-- _,_,. ______ ..... ,, ............ ___ ----

440-448 OKLAHOMA 667-675 GEORGIA 

'449-467 TEXAS'- 676-679 ARKANSAS 
I 
I 

· 468-477 MINNESOTA 680 I NEVADA 

l 681-690 
··I· 

478-485 IOWA NORTH CAROLINA 

486-500 MISSOURI 691-699 VIRGINIA 

I 501-502 NORTH DAKOTA 750-751 
,. 

HAWAII 
I 
I 

• 503-504 SOUTH DAKOTA 752-755 
ey 

MISSISSIPPI 

505-508 NEBRASKA 756-763 /TENNESSEE 

509-515 KANSAS I 764-765 ARIZONA 
I I 
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DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
CLOSER SCRIPT 

Hello (CUSTOMER NAME), My name is and im going to be your account manager today, my job is to go over 
everything with you and make sure you have a clear understanding of what were about to do for you. Before I begin do 
you have a piece of paper and pen so you can take down my information? (Great) Now again my name is __ and my 
license number TC . You can also take down our Customer Service Number which is 1-855-573-6863 again that's 
customer service number here at. Our company's address is ____ _ 

(Go Over Accounts/ Total Debt /How much paid in interest) 

· Now (Customer Name), what's going to happen in the next 3-5 Business days you're going to receive a package in the 
mail from us. This is your confirmation in writing of everything that we have been able to do on all of your accounts. 
Included in the package will be a full financial analysis, which is a break down on each of your account(s), what your old 
interest rate was compared to now, as well as how much money we were able to save you on a monthly and yearly basis. 
You will also receive our software which will educate you on the latest financial jargon and methods to keep your interest 
rates as low as possible. 

Basically whats been happening recently (Customer Name) is when you send your payments in every month the majority 
of your payments is going towards the interest rates instead of your principle balance!! Once we teach you how to reduce 
the interest rates today that is no longer going to happen! From now on when you send in your payments the majority of 
your payment if not the FULL payment will go towards your principle balance instead of the interest! Now, keep in mind 
(Customer Name) your accounts will stay open, you can still use them, and they will still be in good standings! AND 
ALWAYS MAKE SURE TO SEND IN YOUR PAYMENTS EVERY MONTH AS YOU HAVE BEEN SO YOU KEEP 
THAT NEW LOWER RATE!!! 

(Ask if they have any guestions) 

Now (Customer Name) by reducing your interest rates you will be put into the position to pay off your Account(s) 3-5 
times faster than you could have at the higher rate. Keep in mind that's without ever making your payments any higher 
and without EVER harming or damaging your credit. 

(Customer Name) by reducing your interest rates we are going to save you a minimum of$ in interest and 
finance charges! Now keep in mind (Customer Name) that is just the BARE MINIMUM! Based on the average credit 
card consumer with a$ balance and interest rates 10% or lower. Because your debit is larger and your interest rates 
are much higher your projected savings are actually going to be$ in interest and finance charges! Now 
congratulations on that (Customer Name) because that is money you are no longer going to have to pay back to your 
lenders,And I'm absolutely sure that you have much better things you can do with$ than throw it out towards 
interest correct? 

(Any guestions about our 1iuarantees) 

Now (Customer Name) Of course we do get compensated for our services today. The way that works is when we meet 
our minimum guaranteed savings of$ __ a onetime compensation fee of$ . Our services pay for itself 
from the money we save you! 

Now what im going to do for you now (Customer Name) is get you transferred to our verification department. It is their 
job just to go over your information and make sure that we did not promise you anything that we cannot fulfill for you. 
Also in that recording they are going to ask you to authorize that onetime fee of$ to your account and 
ONLY AFTER we have met our savings. Please keep in mind you will be able to review your package and if you feel the 
goods and services are not for you, you can cancel within 7 days upon receipt of goods or services. 

I hope you enjoy your new low rates, Have a wonderful day! 
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DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
QUALIFER SCRIPT 

Thank you for holding, this is with DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP. Are you responding to the 
lower interest rate offer? Great! 
Would you say that you currently owe at least $3,000 in overall credit card debt? 

My name is and the name of my company is DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP. We are 
licensed with the Department Agriculture and Consumer Services, in the state of Florida. 

The companies license number is _TC5466 __ and my license number is TC-__ 

Now who do I have the pleasure of speaking with today? (write down name) 

And in case we get disconnected, what would be a good call back number to reach you at? 

Approximately between how many cards is that? ____ OK, and what is your highest 
interest rate ? ----

Ok, if you can pl~ase grab a pen and paper, I want you to write down some information, let me 
know when you're ready. (wait until they are ready) 

Ok great! Now before I can transfer you to an advisor who will be explaining the program to you 
in detail, I just need to verify that at least one of your accounts is in good standing. By this mean 
that one of your accounts is not near or over the credit limit or past due on any payments. Which 
one of your accounts do you feel is in the best standing? 

Excellent! On the back of that card can you please verify the 24 hour customer service number? 
(Write Down) 

Great and on the front of the card can you please read off the 16 digits from left to right (15 for 
Amex) 

Thank you( _____ ), I will ~ow place you on a brief hold while I verify the account OK? 
(Place on Hold) 
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Gino 

- Hello __________ , congratulations. 

- This is a courtesy call. 

- J;3ecause you are making your payments on time. 

- And carry balances over $5K and interest rates over 10%. 

You should qualify for a lower interest rate offer. 

- We sent you some infonnation about the offer in the mail. 

Since we didn 't hear back from you. 

You 're receiving this call as a final notice. 

- To verify that your card is not expired, verify the correct exp. Date if it ' s 

expired I'll make sure you receive a new one. 

- If you are a multiple credit card holder, which account is canying the 

highest balance? 

- Go ahead and verify the account# beginning with 

(Visa 4, MC 5, Discover 6011 , AMEX 3) 

- I have your zip code as __ _ 

- Verify the last four digits of your social 
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Hello, 
My name is . Im calling from the quality assurance department 
of card holder services. 

The purpose of todays call is back on June 1st card holders with a 3 
star of higher payment history were entitled to receive a lower rate of 
interest instead of the normal credit line increase. 

Since the original offer it doesn't show anything took place. Were you 
not aware of this offer? 

At this time as long as you still meet the qualifications you could 

receive a significant decrease of interest. Most consumers receive 
anywhere from 0-6.9% based upon payment history. 

On file it did indicate an overall debt of $5k or more with interest rates 
ranging 10% or higher. 

Based upon that we could apply the lower rates before the end of the 
phone call. 

When you receive your monthly billing statements, do you hold on to 
them? 

Go ahead and grab a pen and paper to write down my information so 
you know exactly who you're talking to. 
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(Clients name) Hi, my name is'furt;' Im going to be your account manager. How are you today? 

Before I go over what you are qualified for today, do you have a pen and paper to write down 
all my contact information? Thank you . Again my first name is Sal, my last name is Colon and 
my toll free number is ('f'.FS 1-880 236 7d91 ~l GOP 4 04 S26-7611).. 

Now (Clients name), do you understand why you received the original phone call today? 

Well you received the phone call due to your excellent payment history and the changes in our 
terms and service agreements. Card member services got you qualified and transferred you 
over to our company. We are a lower interest management firm that is here to help you achieve 
the lower interest rates you are entitled for on your overall debt. The only thing changing is how 
much you pay back on your overall debt. 

Now with that being said (Client), before the end of the phone call you will find out 3 things: 
1- How low your interest rates will be 
2- What your new monthly payments will be 
3- and exactly how money you will be able to save in interest and finance charges 

Now please write down the letter A, as in Apple, and write$ __ . Thats how much you're 
projected to pay back to your credit card companies if you continue to leave your current 
interest rates as they are. 
Now write down letter B, like Banana, and write$ __ . That is what your projected to pay 
back with us getting you the lower rates you're entitled to. Much better, wouldn't you agree? 
Now by the state of (where they're from), we have to guarantee to save you a bare minimum of 
$ __ . But if you take letter A and subtract letter B, you are saving way more than that. 

Now to confirm I'm speaking to _____ and no one else, please confirm the first 5 of 
your social. Great! 

Now if we are successful in saving you $ __ in interest and finance charges, then out of the 
money we save you we do get back a one time processing fee of $ __ . Now with that being 
said, you do qualify for the no out of pocket expense and again the letter B already includes 
our one time processing fee. 

What I have to do now is transfer you over to a 3rd party verification department. They are 
going to make sure I didn't make any promises to you that I can not keep. I did not promise 
you a free trip to Dubai and I did not promise you a free car. But what I did promise you is to 
save you$ __ in interest and finance charges and to get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster. 
OK. Now verification will verify your name, address and phone number. They will also verify the 
last 4 of (Credit Card), do you still have that available? After that verification you will be 
transferred to your financial advisor who is going to tell you your new interest rate and new 
payments. Now remember in verification , they are not licensed to answer any questions. They 
will state to you that __ (Company Name) guarantees to save you a minimum of$ __ in 
interest and finance charges and only after we have saved you a minimum of$ __ in interest 
and finance charges will we apple the one time fee of$ . You want to give them a clear 
yes because you want to save that money today. 

Congratulations on qualifying and please hold. 
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G & N SQUARE 

06/03/2020 Alisha Freeman 

Date 
06/02/2020 

TD Payroll 3513 

Type 
Bill 

Reference 
05/24 - 05/30 

Original Amount Balance Due 
419.60 419.60 

Check Amount 

1910 

Payment 
419.60 
419.60 

419.60 
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State of Florida 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

Division of Consumer Services 
Registration No.: TP41449 
Issue Date: March 13, 2019 

2005 Apalachee Pkwy 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-6500 

Expiration Date: March 13, 2020 

POST CERTIFICATE 
CONSPICUOUSLY 

Commercial Telephone Salesperson 
Registration Certificate 

ALISHA E FREEMAN 
G & N SQUARED, LLC 

Chapter 501, Part IV, Florida Statutes 

7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120 
ORLANDO, FL 32818-6632 
Driver's License Number:  

n .. ,·~··.···.··~· .. -... ·. . . . .. . . . . . 

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 

This is to certify that the Commercial Telephone Salesperson whose name is shown above is hereby granted this license as a Commercial Telephone Salesperson as defined 
in Section 501.607, F.S. 

(, 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION / AGREEMENT 

~

electronic 
merchant 
systems· 

250 West Huron Rd., Suite. 400 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
Phone: 800-726-2117 
Fax: 216-674-3110 
www.emscorporate.com 

Corporate or Legal Name 
1-\ ~ Sq V,.ct r e<l LLc__ 

----- --- -- ------- ---- ----·-·-----

lll\10 E)· 1 tarris Bank 

MID: 

BMO Harris Bank, NA 
150 North Martingale Road, Suite 900, 

Schaumburg, Illinois 60173A 

1 -888-340-2265 

______ ___ ________ _____ D Corporation _ D_ Partnership ~c 
Federal Tax ID (Nine Digits) 0 3 

I c;a, 1 <:t - S Authorized Contact Person ~ 
o · '-J \ '-I o 2! Net res "1 12:icoaCO 

.7 ,.. I. , ( j I D .,,.-- -\- \ "JO ~on Address (where transactions take place) 
\,i,4 L1 l,l). 0 DY'l I a • s e {..- ~~me as Corporate 

City 6~\____________ _I00f c-Af1~ e -~ J SRT32-~1 i -- Ctty ------ -- --- rounty - - ~-~=~~~---r~:_ 1~ -- -- --
Telephone Number (\ L-\ \ _ \.( \ '3 qi I Fax Number Telephone Number Fax Number 

Year Business Established: No. Locations: 

Length of ~~~~i [L.ength at LocatL 

- _YRS _l(,~~L __ YRS lQ__ MOS 

Type of Business 

D Retail ~temet D Restaurant wmp 
D Lodging }: Service D Trade/Craft Shows 

D Mall/Phone Order 

D Location 

--,,---,--% 

\DD % 
% 

Must Total 100% 
____ % 

\00% 

Web Address 

D nc...m; l so/11. +ron 
Has the business or any associated owner ever been DYES 
tenninated as a VISA®/ MasterCard®/ Discovet€> / Americ:a~_....f;,3fl0 
Express@) merchant? ----------------------~-
Do you cwrantly accept VISA®/ MaslalCardlil / Disco-® I DYES 
American Express®? __..Q,NO 
If YES, please submit 3 most current monthly statements. 

---· -----~--
,.,. there third parties/payment applications Involved with your ~Y s 
payment process? 
lfYES, i.:_den=tlfy~.=============== 
Is your business PCI compliant? D ~s 

-----------~----- - - -~?-
Has your business had any ongoing or prior data compro- D):66 
mlsa Investigations?_______ _______ _______ _ ____ ,d;J!'l? 
Has the busl!Mss been previously Identified with Visa Risk Pro- g 'ffeS 
grams? If YES, when and what program. )d'NO 

You must provide the name, date of birth, address and social security number of (i) each person who directly or Indirectly owns 25% or more of the business, and (ii) tt not a listed owner, at least one person 
with significant responsibility for managing the business. Failure to do so may result In Immediate termination of your account, as well as penalties for violation of Financial Crimes Enforcement Network Anti 
Money-Laundering rules. Attach additional sheets tt n8C8$$8ry. Bank or EMS may perform Investigations to validate this Information. 

Name(1) Grutt:_ d-e.. \X-,'2... SSN    Tltle 

------------··· --------- ·------------ --------------- -------
City "''l 

- -~t.Jl--~-
Zip .._j, E:la I Addrass• . ll\ 

1 
Time at Reslden~WN 

32~2-J fCtte@.-""1(\Ctt'V\,C....~)llli-tDi\ ~YRs I MosoRENT 

Ma gement ResponslbHlty? Da

D No 

Name(2)~4 ~r"\ ___ fs-\. \{yw'o\Ct \ __________    
 Stat' Zip . Emall Addrass• 'uf, bfi Tio at Reslde~WN 

__ L\_______________ Na~/4~ D_y_l'\_tplt<.-Sol~M~~ RS MOSD RE~! 
y ~ershlp Management Responslblltty? D

50 % Yes DNo 

SSN 

Ctty State Zip Email Addrass* Time at Reaiden~WN 

/ 0Rs Mos D RENT 
----~---- ----------- ··--·------------------- ·- --------- ···---------- -~------------ ------- -----

Drivars License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity OWnershlp Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone* Mobile Phone• 

% DYes DNo / 

' By providing your residence telephone number, mobile telephone and email you agree that the Bank or EMS may from time to time make calls and/or send text messages to you at any telephone number 
associated with your account, Including mobile telephone numbers that could result In charges to you. The manner In which these calls or text messages are made to you may Include, but Is not limited 
to, the use of prerecorded/artificial voice messages and/or automatic telephone dialing system. You further consent to receiving emails at any e-mail address you provide the Bank or EMS or use other 
electronic means of communication to the extent permitted by law. Consent may be revoked at any time and by any reasonable means. 

_ ~onta~ __ Z ( 1, (._ 

Account# Telephone Number Contact 

_______ _ __ _ _ ___ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED AND SIGNED BY SALES REPRESENTATIVE _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 

Merchant Loc:ation D Shopping Center D Retail Storefront D Residence D Mobile Merchant D Office Building reneral Comments by Inspector 
Area Is Zoned D Commercial D Residential D Industrial 
Square Footage D 0-250 D 251-500 D 501-2000 D 2001+ 

Does the Inventory, merchandise, and staff appear to be consistent with the type of bu•lness? D YES D NO 

lfno,Expla1n:_________________ ________ __ _ __ _______ _ __ __ _ ________ _ 

The Merchant D OWNS JLandlord's Name or Mortgage Holder Telephone Number 
D LEASES 

- -- ---- - - --- --- ------- - - --------------------
1 hereby verify that I D have D have not physically Inspected Signature of Repnnspector 
the business promises of the merchanl at this address and the 
Information slated above Is correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Date 

@2018 Electronic Merchant Systems. Electronic Merchant Systems Is a registered ISO/MSP of BMO Ha~s Bank, NA Chesapeake Bank, Esquire Bank, and Merrick Bank. Page 1 of8 
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fifteen (15) days after notice of the Institution of the arbitration proceeding, then the arbitration shall be 
conducted by a panel of three (3) arbitrators. In such case, Merchant, on the one hand, and Bank and/or 
EMS on the other, shall within thirty (30) days after notice of the institution of the arbitration proceedings 
appoint one arbitrator. The presiding arbitrator shall then be appointed In accordance with AM Rules. 
Decisions of the arbltrator(s) shall be final and binding on the parties. The arbitrator shall have the authority 
to award any remedy or relief a court of the State of Ohio could order or grant, Including, without limitation, 
specific perfomnance of any obligation created under this Agreement, the awarding of the Issuance of an 
lnjunctJon or the Imposition of sanctions for abuse or frustration of the arbitration process. Judgment upon the 
award of the arbitrator may be entered in any court of competent Jurisdiction and enforced with full Judicial 
effect thereafter. All tees and expenses of the arbitration shall be borne by the parties equally and each party 
shall bear the expense of Its own counsel, experts, witnesses, and preparation and presentations, provided, 
however, that the arbltrator(s) ls/are authorized to award any party such sums as shall be deemed proper for 
the time, expense and inconvenience of arbitration, Including arbitration tees and expenses and attorneys' 
fees and expenses. Except to the extent that entry of judgment and any subsequent enforcement may 
require disclosure, all matters relating to the arbitration, including the award, shall be held In confidence by 
the parties. 

28. Compliance and Disclosure of lnfomnatlon: Patriot Act. Merchant shall promptly provide such 
lnfomnatlon and certifications as Bank and EMS may reasonably require from time to time In reviewing 
Merchant's compliance with the temns and conditions of this Agreement and the Rules, and all such 
lnfomnatlon shall be true and complete. Merchant further agrees to produce and make available for 
Inspection by Bank, EMS or Its officers, agents or representatives, such books and records of Merchant as 
Bank or EMS may deem reasonably necessary to be adequately lnfomned of the business practJces and 
financial condition of Merchant, or the ability of Merchant to observe or perfomn its obligations to Bank and 
EMS pursuant to this Agreement. Merchant further agrees to provide to Bank or EMS within seven (7) days 
of notice such lnfomnation as Bank or EMS may request Including but not limited to, credit reports, personal 
and/or business financial statements, income tax returns, or other such lnfomnatlon as Bank or EMS may 
request. Merchant grants to Bank and EMS continuing authority to conduct credit checks and background 
Investigation and Inquiries concerning Merchant and Its owner(s) Including, but not limited to, character and 
business references and the financial condition of Merchant and Merchant's owner(s). Merchant expressly 
authorizes Bank, EMS or its agents and representatives to provide and receive such lnfomnatlon from any 
and all third parties directly, without further consent or authorization on the part of Merchant. Bank and EMS 
may share with others its credit, sales and other lnfomnatlon. Merchant will not transfer, sell, or merge or 
liquidate Its business or assets or otherwise transfer control of Its business, change Its ownership in any 
amount or respect, engage In any Joint venture partnership or similar business arrangement, change Its 
basic nature or method of business, types of products sold or engage In sales by phone, Internet, or mall 
order without providing notice to Bank or EMS and providing Bank or EMS with the opportunity to temnlnate 
this Agreement. Merchant acknowledges that Bank has Implemented a customer identification program 
as required under the USA Patriot Act and other similar state laws and regulations. Merchant agrees to 
make available to Bank and/or EMS such Information as may be required by Bank in connection with its 
customer Identification program and/or as required under the USA Patriot Act and related state laws and 
regulations. Merchant hereby expressly consents to disclosure by EMS of Transaction data, Merchant data, 
and other infomnatlon about the Merchant to American Express, and, further, expressly consents to American 
Express' use of such lnfomnation to perfomn its responsibilities In connection with Its Card program, promote 
the American Express networlk, perfomn analytics and create reports, and for any other lawful business 
purposes, Including commercial marlketlng communications purposes and Important transactional or 
relationship communications from American Express. American Express may use the lnfomnatlon obtained 
In this application at the time of setup to screen and/or monitor Merchant In connection with Card marlketlng 
and administrative purposes. 

29. Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified In any respect without the approval of the 
Bank. This Agreement may be amended by Bank and EMS from time to time upon written notice. Any 
amendment to the fees and rates set forth In the Schedule of Fees, Including any additional fees, shall 
be effective on 30 days written notice. Any other amendment to this Agreement shall be effective on the 
effective date specified In the notice unless otherwise provided for herein. In the event of any amendment of 
the temns and conditions of this Agreement or of the tees payable to Bank or EMS hereunder, Merchant shall 
have the right to temninate this Agreement without the payment of the temnlnatlon fee provided In Section 
18 above by providing Bank and EMS written notice of such temninatlon within 30 days after Merchant 
received notice of the amendment, except as otherwise required by the Rules. No such temnlnatlon shall 
effect any obligation of Merchant to pay any tees, charges, or other obligations lncunred by Merchant under 
this Agreement prior to the date of temninatlon. To the extent not Inconsistent with the foregoing, Merchant's 
submission of transactions to Bank and EMS on or after any amendment effective date constitutes 
acceptance of such amendment. Any alteration or modification to the preprinted fomn of this Agreement has 
no effect and, at the Bank and EMS's discretion, may render this Agreement void. 

30. Privacy. Merchant acknowledges that It has read, understood, and hereby accepts EMS' Privacy 
Policy which Is posted onllne at www.emscorporate.com/prlvacypolicy. 

31. Survival. Any and all provisions of this Agreement that Impose or could be construed to impose 
a continuing obligation, duty, or requirement upon Merchant, Including but not limited to Merchant 
representations, warranties, covenants, indemnification for chargebacks, returns and reversals, duties 
of account maintenance, limitations of liability, governing law and venue shall survive the expiration or 
tenmlnatlon of this Agreement for any reason. 

32. Construction. The captions contained In this Agreement are for the convenience of the parties and 
shall not be construed or Interpreted to limit or otherwise define the scope of this Agreement. 

33. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed In one or more counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed to be an original, such counterparts to constitute but one and the same Instrument. 

34. Agent. In Its' performance of the Services, EMS Is acting solely on behalf of Bank as Its agent, 
and is subject to Bank's oversight pursuant to the Rules. Bank is responsible for providing settlement funds 
directly to Merchant hereunder, based upon Instructions given by EMS or EMS' service provider, and (a) 
EMS may not have access to any Transaction funds or Reserve Account funds due to Merchant, and (b) no 
obligation to pay Merchant related to the Services may be delegated to, or assumed by EMS. 

35. Default Interest Rate. Merchant agrees that all amounts due and payable by Merchant to Bank or 
EMS under this Agreement shall accrue Interest at the rate of one and one-ha~ percent (1.50%) per month, 
or tlhe maximum Interest rate pemnlsslble under law, whichever Is lesser, beginning as of date due and 
continuing following any Judgment obtained by Bank or EMS against Merchant until paid In full. 

36. Financial Accommodation. The acquisition, processing and settlement of Transactions Is a 

MERCHANT AGREEMENT Version 031813MOAR 
financial accommodation and, as such, In the event Merchant becomes a debtor In bankruptcy, this 
Agreement cannot be assigned or enforced and Bank and EMS shall be excused from perfomnance 
hereunder. 

37. Covenants applicable to American Express acceptance. The provisions of the American 
Express Operating Guide are Incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof (see http:// 
www.americanexpress.com/merchantopgulde). Merchant hereby expressly authorizes EMS to submit 
Transactions to, and receive settlement from, American Express on behalf of the Merchant. American 
Express Is hereby conferred third-party beneficiary rights, but not obligations, to this Agreement that will 
fully provide American Express with the ability to enforce the temns of this Agreement against the Merchant. 
Merchant may, at any time, opt out of accepting American Express Cards without directly or Indirectly 
affecting Its rights to accept other Cards, 

Merchant acknowledges that it may be converted from the OptBlue® Program to a direct Card 
acceptance relationship with American Express if and when it becomes a High CV Merchant in accordance 
with the Rules and expressly agrees that upon conversion, (I) the Merchant will be bound by American 
Express' then-current Card Acceptance Agreement; (II) American Express will set pricing and other fees 
payable by the Merchant tor American Express Card acceptance; and (iii) Authorization or other Transaction 
Fees may still be payable to EMS pursuant to the Schedule of Fees In this Agreement. Neither Bank nor 
EMS Is a party to the American Express Card acceptance agreement. 

Merchant may not bill or collect from any Card Member for any purchase or payment on the American 
Express Card unless Chargeback has been exercised, the Merchant has fully paid for such Charge, and It 
otherwise has the right to do so. 

Merchant's refund policies for purchases on the American Express Card must be at least as favorable 
as its refund policy for purchase on any other Card and the refund policy be disclosed to Card Members at 
the time of purchase and In compliance with Applicable Law. 

Any and all American Express Card Member lnfomnation Is confidential and the sole property of 
the Issuer, American Express or its Affiliates. Except as otherwise specified, Merchant must not disclose 
American Express Card ~ember lnfomnatlon, nor use nor store It, other than to facilitate Transactions 
at Merchant's establishments In accordance with this Agreement. Merchant must ensure that It and any 
third parties It enlists to facilitate Transaction processing complies with the American Express Technical 
Specifications (valid and accurate data must be provided for all data elements In accordance with the 
American Express Technical Specifications). Failure to comply with the American Express Technical 
Specifications may Impact Merchant's ability to successfully process Transactions. Merchants may be 
assessed non-compliance fees if Merchant falls to comply with the Technical Specifications. To ensure 
compliance with the Technical Specifications, Merchants should wonk with EMS. 

If a Merchant closes any of Its Establishments, Merchant must follow these guidelines: (i) notify 
EMS immediately; (ii) policies must be conveyed to the Card Member prior to completion of the Charge 
and printed on the copy of a receipt or Charge Record the Card Member signs: (ill) If not providing refunds 
or exchanges, post notices indicating that all sales are final (e.g., at the front doors, by the cash registers, 
on the Charge Record and on websites and catalogs); (Iv) return and cancellation policies must be clearly 
disclosed at the time of sale; and (v) for Advance Payment Charges or Delayed Delivery Charges, Merchant 
must either deliver the goods or services tor which Merchant has already charged the Card Member or issue 
Credit for any portion of the Charge for which Merchant has not delivered the goods or services. 

This Agreement shall be effective only upon (I) acceptance and/or signature by EMS, and (II) the 
approval of Bank. Merchant's submission of transactions under this Agreement shall constitute Merchant's 
acknowledgment of acceptance of this Agreement by Bank and EMS. Any application fee paid to Bank or 
EMS Is nonrefundable whether or not Merchant and this Agreement are accepted by Bank and EMS. 

Merchant Name (Print) 

By:_Ata,.____..,...} ............. 1 dt..=--,,,<f,,~~ h~I )/~JlJ/tef{.___..__ __ 
Authorized Signature rcv3 ~ 
~baU3. N . ~ub\@l 

I :i)\t.\}tt 
Date: 

Guarantor Date: 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION / AGREEMENT 

D By checking this box, Merchant elects to accept payments via American Express (Ineligible Merchants wll not be enrolled). Merchant may opt out of accepting American Express Cards at any time without directly 
or Indirectly affecting Its rights to accept other Cards. Merchant No. (If currenHy accepting American Express). 

D By checking this box, Merchant opts out of receiving future commercial marketing communications from American Express. Note that you may continue to receive marketing communications while American 
Express updates its records to reflect your choice. Opting out of commercial marketing communications wll not preclude you from receiving important transactional or relationship messages from American 
Express. 

I! VISA8 /MasterCard8 /Discover"/American Express• Discount _3_.9_5 ___ % + _$_0._25 ___ ¢ Transaction $79.00 Monthly Access 

D Interchange Plus Discount % + ¢ Transactlon $15.00 Monthly 100K Data and Breach Protection 

$25.00 Monthly Minimum Bank Card Discount D Pin Debit Network $7.50 Monthly, plus Discount % + ¢ Transactlon 

D Other Rates % + ¢ Transactlon $75.00 Semi-Annual Technology Upgrade and Update 

D Other Rates % + ¢ Transactlon $0.60 Voice ARU / $0.30 Batch Headers/ $0.75 EBT Transactions/ 

$0.10 Address Verification Service Transactlons D Other Rates % + ¢ Transactlon 

D Other Rates % + ¢ Transactlon D $25.00 Monthly Cellular Transactlon Fee + $0.10/Transaction 

$0.25 Third Party Authorization Fee per Transactlon l!l eCommerce authorize.net Monthly$ 19.95 Trans$ _o_.o_s __ _ 

D MaxxPay ------------- Monthly$ _____ Trans$ ____ _ D Platinum Service Club $10.00 

For VISA®IMasterCard®'Dlscover® Credit Card and Unregulated Signature Debit Transactions, 
additional charge of $0.10 and 2.35% of sales amount for Transactions that do not meet the 
Best Qualified Interchange rate qualification criteria. Merchant will be charged fees of $26.00 per 
retrieval request, $45.00 for each Chargebaok and pre-arbitration Chargeback, $45.00 for each 
Chargeback re-presentment, and $25.00 per returned ACH Item. For restaurants, supermarkets, 
hotel, passenger transport and gas station merchants, Transactions using standard, reward, 
enhanced, and world Visa/MasterCard Credit Cards and Unregulated Signature Debit Cards will 
be surcharged 0.95%. Card Brands' network Transaction fees, assessments and $0.10 will 
be charged to the Merchant on every Transaction. PIN Debit fees Include base switch, Acqulrer, 
Interchange and Authorization expenses. All Signature Debit Card sales wm be surcharged $0.10 
per Transaction. Regulated Signature Debit Card Transactions will process at the Lowest Qualified 
Credit Card rate unless otherwise specified. Unregulated Signature Debit Card Transactions will 
process at the corresponding CredifCard rate unless otherwise specified. Merchant will pay all 
applicable Card Brand registration fees. Any 'Interchange Plus' rates shall apply to Visa, Master 
Card, Discover and American Express unless otherwise Indicated. Merchant agrees to comply 

All information contained in the attached Merchant Application was provided by owners and/or 
authorized officers of Merchant, who hereby represent and warrant that all such Information and 
documentation submitted in connection with this Merchant Application Is true, complete and COITect 
No spaces were left incomplete. NIA or None is to be filled In any space where applicable. 
Federal law requires all financial Institutions to obtain, verify, and record Information that Identifies 
each person who opens an account. When you open an account, we will ask for your name, 
address, date of birth, and other information that will allO'N us to identify you. We may also ask to 
see your driver's license or other Identifying documents. Merchant consents to the Bank or EMS 
pulling a business credit report and/or performing an Investigative Business Report In connection 
with the attached Application and on a continuing basis in connection with the maintenance, 
renewal, or extension of this Agreement or any business credit granted hereby. 
Merchant hereby Irrevocably authorizes Bank and EMS to Initiate debit/credit enbies to Merchant's 
checklng account via Automated Clearing House transactions in accordance with this Merchant 
Agreement. This authority shall survive the termination of this Agreement. This authorization 
extends to such entries In said apcount concerning lease, rental or purchase agreement applying 
to POS terminal, accompanying equipment, check guarantee fees and/or gift card I loyalty program 
fees. 
Merchant acknowledges that Its obligations to EMS and Bank under this Agreement relate to EMS' 
processing of transactions on behalf of Merchant and that, as such, this Agreement is solely for 
commercial and business purposes, and not for personal, family or household purposes. 

In consideration of BANK and EMS entering Into this Merchant Agreement ('Agreemenr) with 
the above named Merchant, the undersigned Qointiy and severally If more than one) hereby 
abso!Ulely and unconditionally guarantee(s) the full and prompt payment by MERCHANT of any 
and all amounts it owes to BANK and EMS, and the performance of all MERCHANrs obligations, 
under this Agreement as may be subsequentiy amended from time to time, whether before or after 
termination or expiration of the Agreement. This Guaranty is a guaranty of payment, and not of 
collection, and a debt of the undersigned guarantor(s) for his or her own account. The undersigned 
guarantor(s) agree(s) to pay or perform upon demand and waive(s) any notice, presentment, 
demand, collection from others or any delay In enforcement. This Guaranty Includes (I) any amount 
returned by the BANK and EMS after receipt due to any bankruptcy or similar law and (II) BANK's 
and EMS's expenses including attorney fees and costs. Any sums owing by the MERCHANT 
to the undersigned guarantor(s) shall be subordinated to sums owed to BANK and EMS. This 

(1) Sign X~------,-,,,,-,,,=-=~=c-===---------:::,-,-----
NO TITLE PERMITIED Date 

(2)SlgnX~-----------------------
NO TITLE PERMITIED Date 

with PCI Council Data Security Standards (hereinafter defined) within 90 days after signing this 
Agreement. Failure to do so will result in an additional $50.00 monthly fee until Merchant becomes 
compliant. Section 9 of this Agreement provides more detail as to how Merchant fees contained In 
this Schedule of Fees, as amended from time to time, are calculated. This Schedule of Fees does 
not provide all information pertinent to this Merchant Agreement. Merchant acknowledges having 
received and reviewed a copy of this Agreement and hereby accepts all of Its terms Including the 
accompanying Terms & Conditions. 
THE ABOVE SCHEDULE OF FEES IS PREDICATED ON THE BUSINESS' AVERAGE MONTHLY 
SALES VOLUME, AVERAGE TICKET SIZE AND HIGHEST TICKET SIZE DISCLOSED HEREIN. 
OFFICERS AND OWNERS OF MERCHANT WARRANT THAT THOSE ARE ACCURATE AND 
ACKNOWLEDGE THAT ANY VARIANCE MAY RESULT IN THE DELAY OR THE WITHHOLDING 
OF FUNDS SETTLEMENT OR TERMINATION OF THE MERCHANT AGREEMENT. 
THIS. is AN AUTOMATICALLY RENEWABLE 24 MONTH MERCHANT CONTRACT. 
CANCELLATION DURING THE TERM WILL RESULT IN A $595.00 EARLYTERMINATION FEE. 

Merchant acknowledges having received and read a copy of this Agreement, including the 
attached Terms and Conditions which are incorporated herein by reference, that It agrees to be 
bound by the Agreement and all of Its terms, and that the Agreement shall not be effective until 
approved by Bank and EMS. 
For Ohio appncants: You understand that the Ohio laws against discrimination require that all 
creditors make credit equally available to all credit worthy customers, and that credit reporting 
agencies maintain separate credit histories on each Individual upon request. The Ohio Civil Rights 
Commission administers compliance with this law. 

Print Merchant Legal Name 
(1)S1gnX ______________________ _ 

Tlt!e Date 
(2)S1gnX ______________________ _ 

Tlt!e Date 

CORPORATE RESOLUTION 
The officers Identified In #1 and #2 have the authority to execute the Merchant Agreement with 
BANK and EMS on behalf of the corporaUon. 

SlgnX 
TIUe Date 

Guaranty Is continuing, binding upon heirs and successoni and may not be changed except In 
writing and signed by BANK and EMS. The undersigned hereby authorize(s) BANK and EMS to 
obtain from any credit reporting agency financial or credit Information pertaining to the undersigned 
and glve(s) BANK and EMS continuing authority to obtain such Information In connection with the 
maintenance, renewal or extension of the Agreement. Guarantor(s) acknowtedge(s) and agree(s) 
that this guaranty is made as part of a transaction that Is solely for business and commercial 
purposes and is not primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. 
Each Guarantor agrees to be bound by this Agreement, Including the attached Terms and 
Conditions, and agrees that (i) the personal Jurisdiction and exclusive venue of any claim shall lie 
In the federal or state courts of Cuyahoga County, Ohio, (11) any Arbitration shall exclusively and 
solely be held in Cleveland, Ohio, and (Iii) all objections to said Jurisdiction are hereby waived. 

PLEASE PRINT NAME 

PLEASE PRINT NAME 

·;:h·r~-,..-~~~;ent sh!ill ~~ive~~;;;-~--;;pon '(,J-;~p;;;~;-~~d/~r slg~;;-EMS:-~-;;·d(ii) the a~-;r~~~-;; Ba,;;:~id~~;d here~here~ M;rcha;:;;;-;ssl~n oil 
transactions under this Agreement shall constitute Merchant's acknowledgment of acceptance of this Agreement by Bank and EMS. 

EMS Approval: Bank Approval:----~------------------
Signature Trtle Date Signature (If required) Trtle Date 

--- ----- - ~-~ -----·---~~----~-- - - --- --
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MERCHANT APPLICATION / AGREEMENT MERCHANT AGREEMENT Vornion 031UBMOAR 

Office No.: _433_, ______ Branch Code:------- Rep Code: ______ _ MID: 

BMO Harris Bank, NA 

ii electronic 
merchant 
systems• 

250 VI/est Huron Rd., Suite. 400 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
Phone: 8()()..726-2117 
Fax: 216-674-3110 
www.emscorporate.com 

BMO O" Harris Bank 
150 North Martingale Road, Suite 900, 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173A 
1-888-340-2265 

Year Business Established: No. Locations: 

Len~~t"1hlw~n~~~s!o:~l;f:~~ · 

Type of Business 
D Retail O Internet D Restaurant wmp 
D Lodging ~ervlce D Trade/Craft Shows 
D Mail/Phor1'( Order 

I~ 

Ortglnatlon of Transactions: - Must Total 100% 

Sales Swiped % 
Sales Keyed _______ I 00 % 

raxlmu~O{)thly Sal:~ume: 
_____ .. ,_ ... _ ... 1000 ,.,., __ .,, ...... _ .. _,,,, ... ,. 
:vera! ~flze: ~lghes4c~r st 

State Zip 

Fax Number 

Has the business or any associated owner ever been Dy~ 
terminated as a VISA®/ MasterCard®/ Discover®/ Amertcan ,.l.11'l'O 

Express® merchant?·-····---··--··-.. , ... --.. ··-······-······""""""'··-···--··-·-
Do you currently accept VISA®/ Masterear® / Discover®/ g ~

0 Amertcan Express®? p,'10 
If YES, please submit 3 most. current monthly statements ........ ,. ............. - ................. . 
Are there third parties/payment applications Involved with your g~s 
payment process? ~o 
If YES, Identify. ·-- ___ ,......... • ... ,... __ ,,.. .._ -·---....... 
Is your business PCI compliant? 

Has your business had any ongoing or prior data compro
mise Investigations? 

Has the business been prevtousty Identified with Visa Risk Pro- Oj:,iS 
grams? If YES, when and what program. .,d".I NO . 

You must provide the name, date of birth, address and social security number of (I) each person who directly or Indirectly owns 25% or more of the business, and (ii) If not a listed owner, at least one perscn 
with significant responsibility for managing the business. Failure to do so may result In Immediate termination of your account, as well as penalties for violation of Financial Crimes Enforcement Network Anti 
Money-Laundering rules. Attach additional sheets ~ necessary. Bank or EMS may perform Investigations to validate this information. 

Ma agement Responstblllty? 
D No 

SSN 

City State Zip Email Address• 

'"""'"'""""""'"'""""""""""''""'"""''""··~····-···•··--

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 
% D Yes D No / 

• By providing your residence telephone number, mobile telephone and email you agree that the Bank or EMS may from time to time make calls and/or send text messages to you at any telephone number 
associated with your account, Including mobile telephone numbers that could result In charges to you. The manner In which these calls or text messages are made to you may Include, but Is not limited 
to, the use of prerecorded/artificial voice messages and/or automatic telephone dialing system. You further consent to receiving emails at any e-mail address you provide the Bank or EMS or use other 
electronic means of communication to the extent permitted by law. Consent may be revoked at any time and by any reasonable means. 

'j 
 

Square Footage D 2001 + 
Does the Inventory, merchandise, and staff appear to be consistent with the type of business? D YES D NO 

Name or Mortgage Holder 

I hereby verify that I D have D have not physically lnsl'!'cted 
the business premises of the mercl1ant at thls address and the 
Information stated above Is correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature of Rep/Inspector 

Contact C. [. S j C(( q 
'""""'"""""""""'"'"""".J2..\ ..................................... """""""'""''"''"'''' 

Telephone Number 

Date 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION/ AGREEMENT 
Addendum for additional owners and officers. 

OWNER ADDENDUM Vllrnlon 0318 

You must provide the name, date of birth, address and social security number of (I) each person who directly or Indirectly owns 25% or more of the business, and (II) If not a listed owner, at least one person 
with significant responsibility for managing the business. Failure to do so may result In Immediate termination of your account, as well as penalties for violation of Financial Crimes Enforcement Network Anti 
Money-Laundering rules. Attach additional sheets ~ necessary. Bank or EMS may perform Investigations to validate this Information. 

SSN TIiie 

Resident/al Address City Time at Residence OWN 
YRS MOS D RENT 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 
% D Yes D No / 

SSN ntle 

_ ....... _.,_._,.,, .......... ,_, __ ,,, .. , ... r ..... _, .... _,,,,, ............................................. 1 
State Zip Email Address• Time at Residence OWN 

YRS MOS D RENT 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 
% DYes DNo I 

SSN TIiie 

City State Address' Time at Residence OWN 
YRS MOSO RENT 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone' Mobile Phone• 
% D Yes 0 No I 

SSN TIiie -------1 -- •-•----"'"""•-••-·-••M0<•-m·----·""" 

City State Zip Email Address• Time at Residence D OWN 
YRS MOSD RENT ----····-·-·.,-· .. -- w-----~------- -- __ .......... -·-·-·---····-· .. ·--·-·----

State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 
% 0 Yes D No / 

SSN Title 

State Zip Email Address• Time at Residence D OWN 
YRS MOSD RENT 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Respons/billty? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 
% D Yes D No I 

SSN TIiie 

City State Zip Email Address• Time at Residence D OWN 
YRS MOS D RENT 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone' Mobile Phone• 
% D Yes D No / 

SSN Title 

City State Zip Email Address• Time at Residence D OWN 
YRS MOS D RENT 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 

% DYes DNo I 

SSN Title 

City State Zip Email Address• Time at Residence D OWN 
YRS MOS 

Drivers License or State ID No. State of Issue Equity Ownership Management Responsibility? Date of Birth Residence Telephone• Mobile Phone• 

% D Yes D No / 

• By providing your residence telephone number, mobile telephone and email you agree that the Bank or EMS may from time to time make calls and/or send text messages to you at any telephone number 
associated with your account, indud/ng mobile telephone numbers that could result In charges to you. The manner In which these calls or text messages are made to you may lndude, but Is not limited 
to, the use of prerecorded/artificial voice messages and/or automatic telephone dialing system. You further consent to receiving emails at any e-mail address you provide the Bank or EMS or use other 
electronic means of communication to the extent permitted by law. Consent may be revoked at any time and by any reasonable means. 
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---------------------------------·-·-"-"'" ....... _ .. 

ems MOTO Profile Mail Order/Telephone Order Merchant Profile 10/01 
Officers and owners of merchant warrant that the 
information contained in this profile is true and accurate 
and considered a part of the Merchant Application and 
Agreement. Merchant understands that any variances in 
this information may result in the withheld settlement of 
funds or termination of the Merchant Agreement. 

\ 

Jtmru-.t.~di\~~j, J-~~t~~~;;;;;~--------= , cll\A'-& 1 --1 I 

~,zo 

,te, Zip Code 

What methods are used to market your products? Please 
include copies of any ads or direct mail pieces being used. 
For mail order sales, please include an example of the 
product order form that includes the credit card account 
number information, cardholder signature and shippin 
address information. 

D Catalog 
I 

Internet 

D ~old Calls 
~ Other 

D Newspaper Ad D Brochures 

D Sales Reps D Magazines 

D Phone Book /Referrals 

Where is the product inventory housed and maintained? 

Date D Merchant location described in application 
D Merchant warehouse located at: 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!4 
Please describe in detail the product(s) or service*(s) 
being marketed when using credit cards. 

JJe.bt-- ftlw:.o.:Acn. IN-lt(l"Sf- r~ 
~ CO")\-t1'>11C'tAS V\a. (p +i I l Vebrt I) 

*Service at C/H's Site NO 

How is merchandise/service available to the cardholder? 

D Delivery/Carrier Service D Flea/Tradeshows 
D Customer Pickup D On-Line 

D Merchant's Vehicle Delivers D US Postal,() .... 

D At C/H's Establishment ~Other~--~~~ 

Does the merchant charge a restocking fee? Include any 
publishe~~ation pert. aining to restocking fees. 

,,)&' NO D YES 

D Third party warehouse: 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Telephone: 

Contact Name: 

is responsible for providing customer service? 
Merchant Staff 

Third party Call Center 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Telephone: 
Contact Name: 

For Telephone order sales, where does the cardholder call 
to place the order and who records the credit card account 
number information and authorizes the sale? 

Merchant Staff 
Third party Call Center: 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Telephone: ________________ _ 
Contact Name: 

Who is responsible for issuing customer refunds? 

Merchant Staff 
D ThirdP 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Telephone: 
Contact Name: 

Does the merchant use a fulfillment company to 

warehouse and ship their product?~ a yes 
/ 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Telephone: 
Contact Name: 
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~ 
electronic 
merchant 
systems• BMO Q® Harris Bank 

DISCLOSURE PAGE 

MEMBER BANK (ACQUIRER) INFORMATION 

Acquirer Name: BMO Harris Bank N.A. 
Acquirer Address: 150 North Martingale Road, Suite 900 

Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
Acquirer Phone: 84 7-240-6600 

IMPORTANT MEMBER BANK (ACQUIRER) RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. A Visa / MasterCard Member is the only entity approved to extend acceptance of Visa / 
MasterCard products directly to a Merchant. 

2. A Visa/ MasterCard Member must be a principal (signer) to the Merchant Agreement. 

3. The Visa / MasterCard Member is responsible for educating Merchants on pertinent Visa / 
MasterCard Operating Regulations with which Merchants must comply. 

4. The Visa / MasterCard Member is responsible for and must provide settlement funds to the 
merchant. 

5. The Visa / MasterCard Member is responsible for all funds held in reserve that are derived from 

settlement. 

MERCHANT INFORMATION 

Merchant Name: 

Merchant Address: 

Merchant Phone: 

Gra.ce 

IMPORTANT MERCHANT RESPONSIBILITIES 

br 

1. Ensure compliance with card holder data security and storage requirements. 

2. Maintain fraud and chargeback below thresholds. 

3. . Review and understand the terms of the Merchant Agreement. 

4. Comply with Visa Operating Regulations. 

01e.-t2.0 

The responsibilities listed above do not supersede terms of the Merchant Agreement and are provided to 
ensure the merchant understands some important obligations of each party and that the Visa 
Member (Acquirer) is the ultimate authority should the merchant have any problems. 

Merchant's S~ rot~ Dat! ;Lj 
5 /h 

Merchant's Printed Name & Title 

White Copy • EMS Yellow Copy • Merchant 

0214BMO 
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electronic 
merchant 
systems 

Internet Acknowledgement 

In order to comply with all Visa and MasterCard regulations governing Internet credit 
card sales, Electronic Merchant Systems requires that you will not accept credit card 
transactions through your website and/or e-mail and then manually enter them into your 
POS equipment or software. You must obtain a separate and secure e-commerce 
merchant account to accept credit card transactions for products and service purchased 
through a website or the internet. 

Business Name: 

Owner Signature: ----~--=----d-~--~"------t--- Date: /9-/s//( 
J , 

EMS Representative: _____________ _ Date: ____ _ 

EMS Office Number: ------
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Form W•9 Request for Taxpayer 
Identification Number and Certification 

Give Form to the 
requester. Do not 
send to the IRS. 

C\i 
Cl) 

leave this line blank. 

[1-----'-',--=--'-----t-'------=-=-------------------,-----------
approprlate box for federal tax classification: check only one of the following seven boxes: 4 Exemptions (codes apply only to 

§ lndivlduaVsole proprietor or D C Corporation D S Corporation D Partnership D Trust/estate certain entitles, not individuals; see 
Q) 

!!! instructions on page 3): 
• single-member LLC 

j :8 D Limited liability company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=partnershlp).,. Exempt payee code (If any) ___ _ 

:S 2 Note. For a single-member LLC that Is disregarded, do not check LLC; check the appropriate box In the lin_e_a_bo_v_e_f-or Exemption from FATCA reporting 
l; ~ the tax classmcatlon of the single-member owner. code (If any) 

~o-o~~--er~(_-_1n_s_tru_c_t_lo_~~)-"'-----------------------~-----~-~-~-ro_ac_=_n_~_~_n~-~-oo_~_d_•_~_u_.s_J_ I 5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) Requester's name and address (optional) 

(/) 1--,----,,,---'-=~'--"---'==-~--->....Jo,J.ll.,(..lc....><....a.!:i,.....,.._----¥-.J----.......,_,_..s..,..L...f-=UJ=-----~ 

! 6 ctYlrnd Zl~t 

7 List account number(s) here (optional) 

Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) 
Enter your TIN In the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid 
backup withholding. For Individuals, this Is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a 
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part I Instructions on page 3. For other 
entities, It Is your employer Identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a 
TIN on page 3. 

Social security number 

OIJ -[D -I I I I I 
Note. If the account Is In more than one name, see the Instructions for line 1 and the chart on page 4 for 
guidelines on whose number to enter. 

Certification 
Under penalties of pe~ury, I certify that: 
1. The number shown on this form Is my correct taxpayer Identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be Issued to me); and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all Interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am 
no longer subject to backup withholding; and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and 

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (If any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting Is correct. 
Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding 
because you have failed to report all Interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage 
interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and 
generally, payments other than Interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the 
Instructions on page 3. 

Sign Signature of 
Here u.s. person .,. 

General Instructions 
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise noted. 
Future developments. Information about developments affecting Form W-9 (such 
as legislation enacted after we release It) Is at www.irs.gov/fw9. 

Purpose of Form 
An Individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who Is required to file an Information 
return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer identification number (TIN) 
which may be your social security number (SSN), Individual taxpayer Identification 
number (ITIN), adoption taxpayer Identification number (ATIN), or employer 
Identification number (EIN), to report on an Information return the amount paid to 
you, or other amount reportable on an information return. Examples of Information 
returns Include, but are not limited to, the following: 
• Form 1099-INT (Interest earned or paid) 

• Form 1099-DIV (dividends, Including those from stocks or mutual funds) 
• Form 1099-MISC (various types of Income, prizes, awards, or gross proceeds) 
• Form 1099-8 (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other transactions by 
brokers) 
• Form 1099-S (proceeds from real estate transactions) 
• Form 1099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions) 

Date"' /f 
• Form 1098 (home mortgage Interest), 1098-E (student loan Interest), 1098-T 
(tuition) 
• Form 1099-C (canceled debt) 
• Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property) 

Use Form W-9 only If you are a U.S. person (Including a resident alien), to 
provide your correct TIN. 

If you do not return Form W-9 to the requester with a TIN, you might be subject 
to backup withholding. See What Is backup withholding? on page 2. 

By signing the filled-out form, you: 

1. Certify that the TIN you are giving Is correct (or you are waiting for a number 
to be issued), 

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or 
3. Claim exemption from backup withholding ~ you are a U.S. exempt payee. If 

applicable, you are also certifying that as a U.S. person, your allocable share of 
any partnership Income from a U.S. trade or business Is not subject to the 
withholding tax on foreign partners' share of effectively connected Income, and 

4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (If any) Indicating that you are 
exempt from the FATCA reporting, Is correct. See What is FATCA reporting? on 
page 2 for further Information. 

Cat. No. 10231X Form W-9 (Rev. 12-2014) 
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,.:·.CM!i 
Complete Merchant !iolutions 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

Phone: 877-267-4324 
Fax: 877-537-9485 
www.cmsonllne.com 

Merchant's OBA EF Solution LLC ------;:=============== 
Physical Address (No P.O. Box) p616 Southland Blvd 

Terminal/Gateway/Software 

OBA Phone p21-800-5151 Fax 

Customer Service Phone !321-800-5151 

City prlando State EJ ZIP ._!3_28_0_9 ___ ___. Contact prace De Paz 

Merchant's Legal Name jG & G Success LLC 

Legal Address {7616 Southland Blvd 

City prlando 

Corporate Phone p21-800-5151 

Web Address t,vww.yfsolution.com 

State EJ ZIP .. !3_2_80_9 ____ _. Email krace@yfsolution.com 

MERCHANT PROFILE VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER/AMEX INFORMATION 

Type of Ownership: Market Type: 

Merchant/Control Number 

Sales Profile: 
D Sole Proprietor 

D Partnership 

[ZJLLC 

D Professional Assoc. 

D Corporation 

Drax Exempt (501C) 

Type of Goods or Services Sold !Debt Education I===::::;-----;:::::=====: 
Years In Business/Ownership ~ l MCC Code ! 

Federal Tax ID Number ... ~_5_-4_9_2_8_6_3_8 __________ _, 

(must be 9 digits) 

y N 
Do you currently accept Visa/MasterCard/Discover? 00 

Monthly Visa/MC/Discover Sales S l5o,ooo.oo l 
Average Ticket sp,295.00 l 

Total Visa/MC/Discover Sales S l N/ A l Do-you accept prepayment fur product or seMce?: [] ~ (multiple locations only) 

D Retail 

D Restaurant 

D Lodging 

@MO/TO 

DP-Card 

D E-commerce 

D Supermarket 

D Emerging Market 

D Public Sector 

D Auto Rental 

Card Present/Swiped CJ% 
Card Present/Keyed CJ% 
CNP-Moto/lnternet EJ % 

Other Non-MagCJ% 

TotalCJ% 

(must = 100%) 

Percent sales In this category? c::::::::J % 

Percent cost thafTs prepayment? - c::::::::J % 

Do you offer warranties, dues, subscriptions, memberships or extended services? 

MEMBER BANK (ACQUIRER) INFORMATION 

D Cash Advance 

D Other 

Duration of benefits (in weeks) c=:J 

Important Memeber Bank Responsibilites: 

1. A Member Bank is the only entity approved to extend acceptance of 
Bankcard products directly to a merchant. 

~c B Commercial Bank of California 
OMM E RC IA L A NK 12121 Wilshire Blvd, 14th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

, 310-882-4480 

2. A Member Bank must be a principal (signer) to the Merchant Agreement. 
3. The Member Bank Is responsible for educating Merchants on pertinent Bankcard 

Operating Regulations with which Merchants must comply. 
4. The Member Bank Is responsible for and must provide settlement 

funds to the Merchant. 

Important Merchant Responsibilites: 
1. Ensure compliance with card holder data security and storage requirements. 
2. Maintain fraud and chargebacks below thresholds. 
3. Review and understand the terms of the Merchant Agreement. 
4. Comply with Bankcard Operating Regulations. 

:Merchant Signature1 
5. The Member Bank Is responsible for all funds held in reserve 

that are derived from settlement. --"""41:....::.===-....::..=-L.:..-..Ji~------l . 
CARDHOLDER DATA STORAGE COMPLIANCE AND SERVICE PROVIDER 

***** PCI DSS and card association rules prohibit storage of track data under any circumstances. If you or your POS system pass, transmit, store or receive full cardholder's 
data, then the POS software must be PA DSS (Payment Application Data Security Standard)compliant or you (merchant) must validate PCI DSS compliance (see l(b) below 
and questions 3 and 4 must be completed). If you use a payment gateway, they must be PCI DSS compliant.••••• 

Date of compromise? ._I ___ _.. 

If yes, go to question 1(b); if no, go to question 2. 

1. Have you ever experienced an Account Data Compromise (ADC)? D Yes [Z] No 

a) Have you validated PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard) compliance? D Yes 0No 

b) Date of compliance, Report on Compliance (ROC) or Self Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ)? l I 
c) What Is the name of your Qualified Security Assessor (QSA)? I l or Self Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ)? 

d) Date of last scan: I l Approved scanning vendor's name: 

2. Are you using a "dial-up" terminal or Touch Tone Capture (TIC)? . D Yes 0 No ----------

A B C D (circle one) 

0000 

3. Do you or your Service Provider(s) receive, pass, transmit or store the Full Cardholder Number (FCN), electronically? D Yes [Z]No 

If yes, where is card data stored? D Merchant's Location Only D Merchant's HQ/Corporate Office Only D Primary Service Provider 

D Both Merchant and Service Provider D Other Service Provider D All Apply 

4. What Primary Service Provider/Software Developer did you purchase your point of sale (POS) application from (ie software, gateway)? jA.-~li-a-nt----------. 

a) What Is the name of the Service Provider/Software Developers's application? I I Software Version Number? 

b) Do your transactions process through any other Service Provider (web hosting companies, gateways, corporate office)? D Yes ONo 

c) If yes, name the other Service Provider? 

MERCHANT SITE SURVEY REPORT (TO BE COMPLETED BY SALES REPRESENTATIVE) 

Merchant Location: 
D Retail Storefront 

[Z] Office Building 

D Residence 

Surrounding Area: 
[Z] Commercial 

D Industrial 

D Residential 

Does the product and inventory 
appear legitimate? [Z]Yes 0No 

Does the Merchant use a 
Fulfillment House? D Yes [Z]No 

If yes, was the Fulfillment 

I hereby verify that this application has been fully completed by merchant 
applicant and that I have physically Inspected the business premises of the 
merchant at this address and the information stated above Is true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. **Verified and inspected by:** 

Rep Code ~91L I Rep Name ~lex Santillo I' D Other 
House inspected? 0Yes 0No Rep Signature~ .. _le_x_S_an_t_il_lo ______ ~l Date· ~/29/2018 ! 

Rev. CMS DS-BB Billing disputes must be forwarded, in writing, to Customer Service within 60 days of the date of the statement and/or notice. 
Complete Merchant Solution~, LLC is a Registered 150/TPA/MSP of C<>rnmercial Bank of California - Member FOIC 
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TIERED ERR INTERCHANGE PIN-DEBIT AUTH/BATCH 

Qualified Mid Qualified Non Qualified Qualified Non Qualified Volume Percent Per Item Per Occurrence 

~% F.9s 1% ~% c=J% c=J% c=J% sp.2s sp.2s 

D American Express D New D Exlslting 

$@:QD Account Setup Fee 

SE Number r-1-------,1 0Monthly Flat Fee ($7.95) Discount: D Monthly D Dally 

$ ~ Chargeback Fees (per occurrence) $ ~ EDC AVS Fee (per occurrence) 
$~ Annual PCI Compliance Fee 
$@:QD Annual Membership Fee 

$ ffi][] Retrieval Fee (per occurrence) 
$~Non-Sufficient Funds (per occurrence) 
$ @:QD Monthly Debit Access Fee 

$ [zD Voice Authorization Fee (per occurrence) 
$ ~ Help Desk Fee (per occurrence) 

$~ Monthly Minimum Fee 
$~ Monthly Statement Fee $ ~ Monthly Regulatory Fee 

$ @:QD Online Reporting Access 
$~Other 

The foregoing discount rate, per Item and authorization fees are based upon Merchant's complying with all processing requirements as established by the applicable 
governing authority of the payment type which qualifies Merchant for the most favorable interchange rates available for such payment type. Transactions that do not qualify 
for the most favorable interchange rates will be subject to surcharges up to the foregoing amounts In addition to the ratequoted. In addition to the per item fee, all Debit 
transactions Include fees assessed by the applicable network organization. 

Notes 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

By signing below, I represent that I have read and am authorized to sign and submit this application for the above entity which agrees to be bound by the American Express8 

Card Acceptance Agreement ("Agreement"), and that all Information provided herein is true, complete, and accurate. I authorize CMS and American Express Travel Related 
Services Company, Inc. ("American Express") and American Express's Agents and Affiliates to verify the information In this application and receive and exchange information about 
me personally, including by requesting reports from consumer reporting agencies. And disclose such Information to their agents, subcontractors, affiliates, and other parties for 
any purpose permitted by law. I authorize and direct CMS and American Express and American Express's agents and Affiliates to inform me directly, or through the entity above, 
of reports about me that they have requested from consumer reporting agencies. Such Information will include the name and address of the agency furnishing the report. I also 
authorize American Express to use the reports from consumer reporting agencies for marketing and administrative purposes. I understand that upon American Express's approval 
of the application, the entity will be sent the Agreement and materials welcoming it to American Express's Card acceptance program. 

~=~~:i kt 
1 

)jf\.CvC..- ~ ry Name prace De Paz Title pwner Date ~/29/201~ 

OWNER/OFFICER PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Name !Grace De Paz 

State Ll ZIP !_3_28_2_4 __ _ 

Title !owner 11100! % Address  C ty prlando 
'""-;:=======! 

Own@ /Rent O Years [] Phone   , 

Title ._I __ __.I D % Address Name 
:==::::;---;::::=====;---' 

State D ZIP _I ___ __. 
City .----=====~----;:::===---. '-;::::====::::::::! 

OwnD /Rent D Years D Phone I Date ofBlrthl ._ ___ _.I SSN ._I ---------' 

PERSONAL GUARANTY 

I/We hereby guarantee to CMS and Member, their successors and assigns, the full, prompt, and complete performance of Merchant and all of Merchant's obligations under 
the card Services Agreement, incluc;ling but not limited to all monetary obligations arising out of Merchant's performance or non-performance under the Card Services Agreement, 
whether arising before or after termination of the Card Services Agreement. This guaranty shall not be discharged or otherwise affected by any waiver, indulgence, compromise, 
settlement, extension of credit, or variation of terms of the card Services Agreement made by or agreed to by CMS, Member and/or Merchant. 1/Wehereby waive any notice of 
acceptance of this guaranty, notice of nonpayment or nonperformance of any provision of the Card Services Agreement by Merchant, and all other notices or demands regarding 
the Card Services Agreement. I/We agree to promptly provide to CMS and Member any information requested by any of them from time to time concerning my/our financial 
condltion(s), business history, business relationships, and employment information. I/We have read, understand, and agree to be bound by the Card Services Terms & Conditions 
provided to Merchant and those terms and conditions contained In this Merchant Application. 

~ignature of Guarantor; kt )j,1\1).c. dk, ~=)C:::::: Name (Printed) p;::::ra=c=e=D=e=P=a=z=======::::::: 

Signature of Guarantor: l!I . Name (Printed)~--------------' 

ACCEPTANCE OF MERCHANT APPLICATION AND TERMS & CONDITIONS/MERCHANT AUTHORIZATION 

Your Card Services Agreement Is between Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC. ("CMS"), the Merchant named above and the Member named below ("Member"). Member is a 
member of Visa, USA, Inc. ("Visa") and MasterCard International, Inc. ("MasterCard"); CMS is a registered Independent sales organization of Visa, a member service provider of 
MasterCard and a registered acquirer for Discover Financial Services, LLC. ("Discover"). 
A copy of the Card Services Terms and Conditions, revision number CMS DS-BB. has been provided to you. Please sign below to signify that you have received a copy of the Card 
Services Terms & Conditions and that you agree to all terms and conditions contained therein. If this Merchant Application is accepted for card services, Merchant agrees to comply 
with the Merchant Application and the Card Services Terms & Conditions as may be modified or amended in the future. If you disagree with any Card Services 
Terms & Conditions, do not accept service. 

IF MERCHANT SUBMITS A TRANSACTION TO CMS HEREUNDER, MERCHANT WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE ACCEPTED THE CARD SERVICES TERMS & CONDITIONS. 

By your signature below on behalf of Merchant, you certify that all information provided In this Merchant Application is true and accurate and you authorize CMS, and CMS 
on Member's behalf, to initiate debit entries to Merchant's checking account(s) in accordance with the Card Services Terms and Conditions. In addition by your signature 
below you authorize CMS, it's affiliate partners or Banks to order a consumer credit report on Merchant and all persons listed above . 

.Merchant Signature( Name (Printed) Title Date 

N i3a&<, a&. fa..- ! !c;race De Paz ! pwner 1 ~129120181 

0 
Signing for Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC: Name (Printed) Title Date 

ri I II 
Signing For Commercial Bank of California: Name (Printed) Title Date 

~COMMERCIAL BANK ri II 
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Merchant Bankcard Services Agreement 
Card Service Terms & Conditions 

This Agreement sets forth the terms of the Services offered to you by Commercial 
Bank of California {"Bank") and Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC {"CMS") (Bank 
and CMS collectively "we" or "us"). The Bank is the principal party to this Agree
ment and the Services as provided under this Agreemeht are extended by the Bank. 
If you are approved for the Services, you agree to be bound by the terms of this 
Agreement. Your use of the Services will be additional evidence of your agreement 
to these terms. 
1. Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the terms below will have the 

following meanings: 
Agreement is the agreement among CMS, you and Bank contained In the 
merchant application and Agreement, any attachments, addenda, schedules 
thereto, each as amended from time to time, all of which collectively 
constitute the agreement among the parties. 
Card ls a valid credit Card or debit Card bearing the service mark of Visa or 
MasterCard and, to the extent that you have signed up for such services, the 
marks of any other Card Association. 
Card Association is any entity formed to administer and promote Cards, 
including, without limitation, MasterCard International, Inc., VISA U.S.A., Inc., 
VISA International, Inc., Discover, Diners Club, JCB and American Express. 
cardholder is the individual whose name is embossed on a Card and any 
authorized user of such Card. 
Merchant Is the party identified as "Merchant" on the merchant application 
and Agreement. The words "you" and "your" refer to Merchant. 
Services are the credit card, debit card, gift card, loyalty card, ACH, 
POS equipment, software, payment gateway and related goods and services 
provided by us to you. 
Transaction is a sale, rental or service, or any credit thereon, between you 
and a bona fide Card holder 
Transaction record Is any written or electronic evidence you present to us of 
a Transaction. 

2. Honoring Cards. Except as otherwise required under any applicable laws, you 
will honor without discrimination all valid Cards when properly presented by 
Cardholders in connection with bona fide, legitimate business transactions 
arising out of your usual trade or business. Any use of the Card Association 
marks must comply with Card Association rules and regulations and any such 
use will terminate effective upon the termination of this Agreement or notice 
by us. 

3. Compliance. You agree to comply with: 
(a) Applicable Law-all laws applicable to you, your business, and Card 

Transactions, Including without limitation all state and federal consumer 
credit and consumer protection statutes and regulations. 

{b) Card Association-current and future Card Association rules and 
regulations. 

4. Prohibitions. You will not do any of the following: 
(a) Surcharge-require, through an increase In price or otherwise, any 

Cardholder to pay a surcharge at the time of sale or to pay any part of 
any charge that we impose on you. Discounts for payments in cash, 
however, are permitted as set forth under the applicable laws. 

(b) Finance Charge-add a finance charge to any Transaction. The sum of an 
installment transaction may not exceed the total sales price of 
merchandise on a single-transaction basis. 

{c) Amount Limitations-establish minimum or maximum Transaction 
amounts except If set forth in any applicable laws. 

{d) Personal Identification-require a Cardholder to provide personal 
identifying information, such as a telephone number, address, or driver's 
license number, as a condition of honoring any Card, unless 
the Information: {a) Is needed to complete the transaction (e.g., when 
an address Is needed to complete a mall order transaction); or {b) is 
required by a Card Association In connection with a particular transaction 
and Is permitted by law. 

(e) Third Party Transactions-present sales slips for services or goods 
provided by others. You may only use the Services for Transactions 
undertaken in the ordinary course of your business. 

{f) Cash Payments/Advances-receive any payment from a customer for 
charges included on any Transaction record resulting from the use of 
a Card, nor receive any payment from a Cardholder to prepare or 
present a credit slip for the purpose of effecting a deposit to the 
Cardholder's account. You will not make a cash advance to a Cardholder, 
either directly or by deposit to the Cardholder's account. 

{g) Factoring-present to us, directly or indirectly, any Transaction record that 
does not result from a transaction between you and the Cardholder. 

(h) Unauthorized Transactions-present us with a Transaction record that you 
know or should know is fraudulent or unauthorized by the Card holder. 

(I) Credits-process a credit transaction without having completed a 
previous retail transaction with the same Cardholder. 

(J) Non-customary Transactions-present us Transaction records for 
Transactions outside the nornial scope of your business, as reflected iri 
your merchant records with us.{e.g., the sale of travel services by a 

Rev. CMS HM-AS-BB 

bicycle merchant). You may not conduct mail order, telephone order, or 
e-commerce {Internet) Transactions unless we authorize you to conduct 
such Transactions. 

{k) Cardholder Information-sell, purchase, provide, exchange, or otherwise 
disclose a Cardholder's name or Card number that you obtain as a result 
of a Transaction to any third party other than us, your agents (to assist 
you in your business), a Card Association, or as required by law. If the 
cardholder's identification Is uncertain, you must contact us for 
instructions. If we ask you to recover the Card, you must assist us to do 
so according to our Instructions. 

{I) Your Cards-present us with Transactions records for sales involving a 
Card Issued to you. 

(m) ~-accept any Cards for the purchase of scrip. 
(n) Special Conditions establish any special conditions for accepting a Card. 
{o) Chargebacks submit a transaction or sale that has been previously 

charged back. 
{p) Split Transactions use two or more sales transaction receipts for a 

single transaction to avoid or circumvent authorization limits or 
monitoring programs. 

5. Advertising. Wherever you accept Cards, you will inform the public of the 
Cards that you honor. However, you may not indicate that any of the Card 
Associations endorse your goods or services nor refer to the Card Associa
tion~ when stating your eligibility requirements for purchasing your products, 
services or memberships. 

6. Exclusivity. You will not use the services of any bank, corporation, entity or 
person other than us for authorization and/or settlement of Visa, Master
Card or any other Transactions Involving a Card throughout the term of this 
Agreement. 

7. Identification of Cardholder/Mall Order; Telephone Order; 
Internet Transactions. You will not engage in any Card Transaction with a 
Cardholder who falls to present the Card that is Intended to be used to 
complete the Transaction. This limitation does not apply If you are approved 
to engage In mall/telephone/Internet orders. You may only engage In mail/ 
telephone/Internet orders provided they do not exceed the percentage of 
your total bankcard volume reflected on your merchant application and 
Agreement. Failure to adhere to this requirement may result in cancellation 
of this Agreement, or we may hold your funds and/or Interrupt or terminate 
your Services. Mall/Telephone/Internet transactions have a substantially higher 
risk of charge back. Since you will not have an imprinted or magnetically swiped 
transaction and you will not have the Card holder's signature on the sales slip 
as you would in a face-to-face transaction, you will assume all risk associated 
with accepting a mail/telephone/Internet order transaction. In any non-imprint 
transaction, you will be deemed to warrant the customer's true identity as an 
authorized user of the Card. You recognize that any Transaction In which the 
Card and/or the Cardholder Is not present poses significant chargeback and/or 
unauthorized transaction risk, for which you have no recourse to us. 

8. Transaction Requirements. As to each Transaction you tender to us for 
processing, you represent and warrant that: 
(1) The Transaction represents payment or refund of payment, for the bona 
fide sale or lease of the goods, services or both, which you have provided in 
the ordinary course of your business, and the Transaction Is not submitted on 
behalf of a third party. 
{2) The Transaction does not involve any element of credit for any purpose 
other than payment for a current Transaction {Including payment of a 
previously-dishonored check) and, except in the case of approved installment 
or pre-payment plans, the goods have been shipped or services actually 
rendered to the Cardholder. 
{3) The Transaction is free from any alteration not authorized by the Cardholder. 
(4) Neither you nor your employee has advanced any cash to the 
Cardholder or to yourself or to any of your representatives, agents or 
employees in connection with the Card transaction, nor have you accepted 
payment for effecting credits to a Card holder's account. 
(5) To the best of your knowledge, the goods described In each Transaction 
are your sole property and you are free to sell them. 
(6) You have made no representations or agreements for the Issuance of 
refunds except as it states In your return/cancellation policy. 
(7) You have no knowledge or notice of Information that would lead you to 
believe that the enforceability or collectabllity of the subject Transaction Is In 
any manner impaired, and the Transaction is In compliance with all applicable 
laws, ordinances and regulations; and you have originated the Transaction In 
compliance with this Agreement and the Card Association rules and regulations. 
(8) For a Card sale where the Cardholder pays in Installments or on a deferred 
payment plan, a Transaction record has been prepared separately for each 
installment or deferred payment on the date(s) the Cardholder agreed to be 
charged. All Installments and deferred payments, whether or not they have 
been submitted to us for processing, shall be deemed to be a part of the 
original Card sale. 

9. Obtaining Authorization. Before you conduct any Card Transaction, you 
will obtain an authorization for the full amount of the Transaction from the 
authorization center that we designate. Authorization Is required for each 
installment of Installment transactions. Authorizations only confirm the avail
ability of credit. They are not a promise, guarantee or representation by us or 
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the authorization center that a Transaction Is or will be deemed valid and not 
subject to dispute. Authorizations will not In any way affect our right to revoke 
payment or otherwise exercise our right to charge the Transaction back to you. 

10. Settlement of Card Transactions. We have the sole right to receive payments 
on any Transaction record transmitted by you as long as: (a) we have paid you 
the amount represented by the Transaction record, less the fees, reserves, 
discounts and other charges permitted by this Agreement; and (b) we have 
not charged such Transaction record back to you. 
Except as otherwise provided In this Agreement, and subject to any warranty 
by you and our right of chargeback, we will accept valid Transaction records 
from you during the term of this Agreement and pay you the total amount 
represented by the Transaction records, less all fees, reserves, discounts 
and other charges. Any payment made by us to you In connection with a 
Transaction will not become final until the expiration of the chargeback period 
established by the Card Association rules and regulations. We will pay you for 
Transactions by making a deposit to your checking account ("Merchant Bank 
Account") with us or with any other financial institution of your choice that 
can accept Automated Clearing House ("ACH") transfers. We may revoke any 
prior provisional settlement of a Transaction record by making an 
immediate withdrawal (through the ACH or otherwise) from your Merchant 
Bank Account, without prior notice or demand. You waive all notice of default 
or nonpayment, and you consent to all extensions or compromises given by 
us, or the Card Associations to any Cardholders 

11. Refund, Exchange and Return Policies. Your policy of permitting refunds, 
exchanges, returns, or adjustments for Card purchases may not be more 
restrictive than for your cash customers. If you accept any goods for return, 
permit the termination or cancellation of any services, or allow any price 
adjustment (other than involuntary refunds required by applicable airline or 
other tariffs, or as otherwise required by law), you will not make any cash 
refund, but will complete and deliver promptly to us a credit Transaction record 
evidencing the refund or adjustment. The amount of the credit Transaction 
record may not exceed the amount of the original Transaction.Your return/ 
cancellation policy must be disclosed to your customers. You will provide us with 
a written description of your refund and return policy upon our request. 

12, Chargebacks. We may charge back Transactions to you under the following 
circumstances. You agree to immediately pay us the amount of the charge
backs without any further demand from us. 
(a) The Transaction record is: (I) illegible or the data contained therein is 

otherwise Indiscernible; (ii) not endorsed, (ill) not delivered to us 
within the required time limits; or (iv) altered or Incomplete 
(e.g., missing the account number, Card expiration date, merchant name 
or location, the transaction amount or date, Cardholder signature, 
description of product or services, or authorization code.) 

(b) You fail to obtain prior authorization for the Transaction. 
(c) The Transaction record Is a duplicate of an item previously paid or is 

one of two or more Transaction records generated in a single transaction 
in violation of this Agreement. 

(d) The Card holder disputes the validity or authorization of the Transaction 
record, or the sale, delivery, quality or performance of the goods or 
services purchased; or alleges that a credit adjustment was requested 
and refused, or that a credit adjustment was Issued by you but not 
posted to the Cardholder's account. 

(e) We determine that you have violated any term of this Agreement In 
connection with the Transaction record or the related Transaction. 

(f) We determine that the Transaction record is fraudulent or that the 
related transaction Is not a bona fide transaction in the ordinary course 
of your business (as described In our records) or Is subject to a claim of 
Illegality, cancellation, rescission, avoidance or offset for any reason 
whatsoever, Including without limitation negligence, fraud or dishonesty 
on the part of you, your agents or employees. 

(g) The Transaction record arises from a mail order, telephone order, or 
e-commerce transaction that the Cardholder disputes entering Into or 
authorizing, or involves an account number that never existed or 
has expired. 

(h) In any other situation in which a Transaction has been charged back to us In 
accordance with the chargeback rules established by the Card Association. 
We may charge back a transaction in accordance with this section even 
if an Authorization was obtained. We may impose a per-item handling 
fee for each chargeback that Is processed. We may from time to time, 
In our sole dls.cretion and without prior notice, change the chargeback 
fee. If your chargeback activities exceed a ratio of 1% (calculated by 
dividing the number of chargebacks in any month by the number of sales 
during that month) or any other amount as set forth by a Card 
Association, you will pay an additional per-item charge established by us 
for processing such excessive chargebacks. Since Card Association rules 
may not allow the reversal of a chargeback in certain electronic 
transactions, you agree to accept all chargebacks issued pursuant to the 
Card Association rules. 

Rev. CMS HM-AS-BB 

13. Fees. You will promptly pay us the fees and charges we establish for the 
Services, including (without limitation) the following: 
(a) Fines and Penalties. The Card Association may impose fines or penalties 

upon us for violations of their bylaws, rules or regulations. If we 
determine that you are responsible for the violation, you will indemnify, 
reimburse and hold us harmless for the fine or penalty, whether the 
violation occurs or the fines, penalties or other assessments are Imposed 
during'or after the term of this Agreement. Card Associations may 
charge us a Chargeback handling fee or fine, for example, if you exceed 
certain thresholds set by the Card Association. You will pay or reimburse 
us within twenty four (24) hours of our request, whether or not you 
intend to protest the Card Association's assessment. You may contact us 
for information regarding Card Association chargeback limitations and fines. 

(b) Legal Fees and Costs. We will pass through to you, and you agree to pay, 
the legal fees and costs we Incur in seeking legal advice in matters not In 
the ordinary course of our relationship with you, as described In this 
Agreement. This includes, but is not limited to, contract disputes, legal 
procedures, bankruptcy or other similar events, whether the fees or 
costs are Incurred during or after the term of this Agreement. 

(c) Service Fees. The fees listed in this Agreement, any merchant 
application, any addendum to this Agreement, any other documents 
provided by us to you and those set forth In the Services Gulde, as 
amended by us from time to time. For Transactions that do not qualify, 
Card Association Interchange fees provide for a "down-grade/' and we will 
apply a higher rate for the non-qualifying transactions than the qualifying 
rate as set forth in our documentation. We may modify your pricing at 
any time without prior notice. In addition, we may change our fees, 
charges and discounts for any reason, including, but not limited to, 
resulting from (I) changes In Card Association fees (such as Interchange, 
assessments and other charges) or (ii) changes in pricing by any third party 
provider of a product or service used by you. Such new prices will be 
applicable to you as of the effective date established by the Card 
Association or third party provider, or as of any date specified in our notice 
to you. 

(d) You must maintain sufficient funds In your designated Merchant Bank Ac 
count to cover all chargebacks and related fees. Simultaneously, with 
each transaction processed by you, we have a contingent and unmatured 
claim against you for any amount we must pay as a result of your 
processing of transactions, including, but not limited to, any charge backs, 
fees, discounts, customer credits and adjustments, charges, fines, 
assessments and penalties. All settlements or credits given or payment 
made by us to you In connection with your transactions are provisional, 
and subject to revocation, chargeback or refund, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement and the Card Association rules and 
regulations. Your right to receive any amounts due from us Is expressly 
subject and subordinate to our chargeback, set-off, lien and security 
interest rights without regard to whether such chargeback, set-off, lien and 
security interest rights are applied to claims that are liquidated, 
unllquidated, fixed, contingent, matured or unmatured. WE MAY, 
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE, ELECTRONICALLY DEBIT YOUR MERCHANT 
BANK ACCOUNT TO COVER ALL SUMS OWING TO US PURSUANTTO 
THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, AMOUNTS OWING 
FOR CHARGEBACKS, RELATED FEES AND FINES IMPOSED BY CARD 
ASSOCIATIONS. Should your account become delinquent and subject to 
ACH Rejects, all chargeback and retrieval fees may Increase by up to 200% 
of the original fee listed In this Agreement. 

(e) Merchant is responsible for the timely reconciliation of all Issues related 
to Services provided under this Agreement. Merchant must submit any 
dispute to CMS, in writing within sixty (60) days of the initial posting of 
the disputed item to the Merchant Bank Account or appearance of 
the disputed item on the Merchant's statement. If Merchant does not 
notify CMS within the sixty (60) day time period, Merchant shall be 
deemed to have accepted without question such payments and may not 
in the future contest the amount Merchant was paid or seek 
reimbursement for any discrepancies. 

14. Merchant cash Reserve Account. We may establish a "Merchant Cash Reserve 
Account" In connection with your Card Transactions and may fund It by (a) 
withholding a portion of the amount of each Card Transaction and/or (b) 
requiring you to deposit funds to the Merchant Cash Reserve Account. The 
Merchant Cash Reserve Account shall be established at the Settlement Bank 
In the Merchant's name, and the funds therein shall be the property of the 
Merchant. We may use funds in the Merchant Cash Reserve Account to cover 
chargebacks, credits, fines, costs and other obligations you Incur under this 
Agreement (collectively, "Liabilities"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the 
event of any governmental action relating to you or your Merchant Account, 
a lawsuit as a result of Cardholder disputes or any negative public occurrence 
due to your general business practices that may be construed as harmful to 
the CMS brand, the Merchant Cash Reserve Account shall be immediately 
surrendered to CMS for liquidated damages, brand damages, and other con
siderations of CMS. We may change the required reserve amount, the p·erlod 
that reserves may be held, and the percentage withheld from each Trans.action 
based on our assessment of the amount needed to cover your current and 
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future Liabilities. Merchant's Interest in the Merchant Cash Reserve Account 
shall be limited to any surplus after satisfaction of ail Liabilities. 
If we require a Merchant Cash Reserve Account at the time we approve your 
application for the Services, we will notify you of the percentage and period 
of your required reserves in our merchant approval. If a reserve Is required at 
a later date, we may establish the reserve Immediately and notify you of that 
fact (or of any change In the required reserve percentage or period).You agree 
to deposit addition.al amounts in your Merchant Cash Reserve Account upon 
our request. 
We may elect, at our sole discretion, to withhold payment to you of amounts 
otherwise payable under this Agreement that we reasonably determine to be 
necessary to cover future Liabilities that may result from your Card activities. 
If we determine that the proceeds of your future Transactions may not cover 
anticipated Liabilities (e.g., because this Agreement has been terminated), 
we also may prohibit the withdrawal by you of some or all of your funds then 
held on deposit in the Merchant Bank Account or any other account you have 
with us. Any liabilities may first be charged to the Merchant Bank Account. 
If the Merchant Bank Account does not contain sufficient funds to cover the 
liabilities we may withdraw enough funds from any other account, such as 
the Merchant Cash Reserve Account, Money Market Account, or Brokerage 
Account to cover any and all outstanding liabilities. 
We may use the Merchant Cash Reserve Account to cover any of your Liabil
ities, whether they are incurred before or after the date of termination. You 
acknowledge that If a fine Is accessed to Bank or CMS by VISA, MasterCard, or 
Discover that is caused by the processing activity of merchant, CMS may retain 
any variance In the amount charged to Merchant as compensation for damages 
to the CMS brand. Bank or CMS may enforce such security interest without 
notice or demand. Merchant's obligation to maintain such Reserve Account 
shall survive the termination of this Agreement by a period of three hundred 
sixty five (365) days (or longer depending on Merchant's product and business 
practices) during which time Bank's or CMS's security interest shall continue. 
After three hundred sixty five (365) days from termination of this Agreement, 
iffes-erve fundfnave not been requested from Bank or CMS, funds become 
the property of CMS. Bank or CMS may impose a monthly administration fee 
on reserve accounts related to Inactive or terminated Merchant Accounts. Your 
funds held in a Merchant Cash Reserve Account may be held in a commingled 
Merchant Cash Reserve Account for the reserve funds of our merchants. You 
may or may not receive any accrued interest on any funds held by us as a result 
of your processing of transactions, Including, but not limited to, funds held by us 
in a Merchant Cash Reserve Account. Notwithstanding the foregoing, we shall 
be entitled to accrued interest on any such held funds. 

15. Financial Information and Review. You authorize us to obtain, from time to 
time, credit, financial, and other Information regarding you from others, such 
as credit reporting agencies. You authorize us to respond to requests from 
others about our experience with you. You agree to provide us, upon our 
request, with: (a) an updated financial statement; (b) Information regarding 
the ownership, character and nature of your business; and (c) the estimated 
amount and volume of your future Card Transactions. You agree to permit 
us and Card Associations to review your Cardholder Transaction records and 
Inspect your business locations during regular business hours. 

16. Changes in Your Business. You agree to provide us with at least 30 days' advance 
written notice of any material (10% or greater) change in the ownership of your 
business and/or the type, scope or nature of your business. This would Include, 
without limitation: a change in your legal structure, such as from a partneship 
to a corporation; a change in your business name or the use of a fictitious 
business name; your engagement In a new line of business; entering Into a joint 
venture or Joint marketing agreement; a change in location or the addition of a 
sales location; or the start-up or conduct of a mail-order, e-commerce, and/or 
telephone-order business. If there is or will be a material change In your business, 
we may: (a) refuse to accept or pay for sales slips (e.g., e-commerce Transaction 
records if you have not been approved by us for that service), (b) increase your 
required reserve, and/or (c) terminate this Agreement. 

17. Security Interest. You grant us a security interest In all reserves and In all 
deposits, regardless of source, made to the Merchant Bank Account, the Mer
chant Cash Reserve Account, and any other deposit or brokerage accounts you 
maintain with us or with any other financial Institutions now or In the future, 
as well as the proceeds of those deposits, to secure your obligations. We may 
enforce our security interest without notice or demand of any kind If you 
breach this Agreement, by withdrawing funds from or freezing your accounts, 
taking possession of any deposits, and/or taking any other lawful action. Our 
security interest will remain after the termination of this Agreement as long 
as any of your Transactions remain subject to chargebacks, and so long as any 
fee, charge, cost or obligation described In this Agreement remains unpaid by 
you or could be incurred by us as a result of your actions or omissions. You 
agree to take such actions and to execute such documents as we may request 
from time to time to establish, maintain and perfect our security interest In 
your accounts. 

18. Monthly Transaction Limitation. You agree not to process or submit Transactions 
that aggregate more than the "Monthly Transaction Limit" we establish for you. 
You agree to notify us immediately If you have reason to believe you wiii exceed 
the limit. You may apply to us in writing for a greater Monthly Transaction Limit. 
If you submit Transaction records to us for processing that exceed the Monthly 
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Transaction Limit, we may hold the excess funds as reserves until the chargeback 
period related to the excessive Transactions has expired. If we permit you to 
exceed the Limit, we may refuse without cause or prior notice to continue 
aiiowing that practice at another time. 

19. Your Use of Agents. You agree to obtain our prior written consent before 
aiiowing any third party ("Agent") to capture or transmit any Transaction data 
on your behalf. If you use an Agent, our obligation to reimburse you for such 
Transactions will not exceed the amount delivered by your Agent, less all appli
cable fees, discounts, reserves and charges related to your Transactions. You are 
responsible for any failure by your Agent to comply with this Agreement, the 
Services Gulde, the law, or Card Association rules and regulations. You agree to 
indemnify, defend and hold us harmless for any losses, damages, claims, costs 
or actions related to the actions or omissions of your Agent. We assume no 
responsibility to monitor the actions of your Agent on your behalf. You agree to 
continuously review the activities of your Agent. 

20. Endorsement/Warranties. You will be deemed to have endorsed in our 
favor any Transaction records you present to us. You authorize us to supply 
your endorsement on your Transaction records. For each Card transaction 
submitted to us, you warrant the following: (a) it Is a lawful sale/rental not 
previously submitted and is only for the items sold or rented (Including taxes, 
but without any surcharge); (b) It represents an obligation of the Card holder 
for the transaction amount; (c) it Is not an amount charged subject to any 
dispute, set-off or counterclaim; (d) it is for merchandise or service actually 
delivered or performed at the same time you accepted and submitted the 
Card for processing (except for any delayed delivery or advance deposit trans
actions expressly authorized by this Agreement); (e) It is not the refinancing 
of an existing obligation of the Card holder or arising from the dishonor of a 
personal check; (f) that you have no knowledge or notice that the transaction 
is improper, fraudulent or unauthorized; (g) that the transaction is between 
you and the Cardholder; and (h) the transaction is made In accordance with 
this Agreement, the Card Associations' rules and regulations. 

21. Processing Related Equipment. Unless otherwise provided for in a separate 
sales agreement, the sale of all processing equipment is between you and 
third parties, including, but not limited to, our Independent sales agents and 
representatives. WE ARE NOT IN THE BUSINESS OF LEASING EQUIPMENT. ALL 
LEASES ARE BETWEEN YOU AND AN INDEPENDENT LEASING COMPANY. YOU 
ACKNOWLEDGE THAT ANY EQUIPMENT AND/OR SOFTWARE YOU OBTAIN 
MAY NOT BE COMPATIBLE WITH ANOTHER PROCESSOR'S SYSTEMS. WE DO 
NOT HAVE ANY OBLIGATION TO MAKE SUCH EQUIPMENT AND/OR SOFTWARE 
COMPATIBLE WITH ANY OTHER PROCESSING SYSTEMS. IN THE EVENT THAT 
YOU ELECTTO USE ANOTHER PROCESSING SERVICE PROVIDER UPON THE 
TERMINATION OF THIS MERCHANT AGREEMENT, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT 
YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE TO USE THE EQUIPMENT AND/OR SOFTWARE THAT 
YOU HAVE OBTAINED. We may upgrade or otherwise modify our computer 
system at any time without prior notice. You agree to provide us access to 
your processing equipment In the event that we deem It necessary as part of 
our upgrade or system modification. 
Merchant Web Sites and Gateway Services. A gateway service provides you 
with an Interface between you and your customers so you can accept sales 
from your customers over the Internet. Your choice of a third-party gateway 
service provider is subject to our approval. Notwithstanding any gateway ser
vice provider offered, suggested, or referenced by us or our sales agent, you 
acknowledge that ail Issues concerning your gateway service, Including, but 
not limited to, Its service and functionality, are solely between you and your 
gateway service provider. The fees and terms for your gateway service and 
any services or products offered by your gateway service are set forth in the 
merchant application or, If applicable, stated In a separate agreement between 
you and your chosen gateway service provider. Programming of your web site, 
technical support, and Its functionality with the gateway service provider you 
have chosen, are your sole responsibility. We shall not be liable In any manner 
whatsoever for any errors, disruptions or security breaches related to your 
Internet business or web site. You shall be liable to us for ail fees and liabilities 
incurred under this Agreement notwithstanding any errors, disruptions or 
security issues related to your Internet business or web site. Bank and CMS 
reserve the right to periodically review a merchant's website for compliance 
with any Government regulation, Including all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations as weii as all Card Brand rules. Such review does not guarantee 
that the Merchants website Is fully compliant and Bank and/or CMS shall have 
no liability for any violation or breach of Merchants website with any 
applicable regulation or law for such non-compliance on Merchants behalf. 

22, Your Records. You agree to exercise the utmost care to prevent disclosure of any 
Card or Card holder Information (Including, without limitation, any Cardholder's 
name, account number, or any information about any transaction) (collectively, 
the "Cardholder Information"), other than to the applicable Card Association, 
or as specifically required by law and the Card Association rules. You agree not 
to use any account information or other Card holder Information other than for 
the sole purpose of completing the transaction authorized by the customer for 
which the information was provided to you, or as specifically allowed by Card 
Association rules and regulations or required by law. Except as required or 
permitted pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise required by law, you must 
not disclose any Cardholder Information (Including Card holder names, addresses 
and Card account numbers). You shall limit access to Card holder Information to 
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a secure area that is only accessible to selected personnel. Your disposal proce
dures must ensure the security of all Cardholder Information and all Cardholder 
Information that has been discarded must be rendered unreadable. You may 
not retain or store Card Verification Value 2 (CW2) magnetic stripe data after 
a Transaction has been authorized. You may not retain or store any magnetic 
stripe data after a Transaction has been authorized. You may not retain or store 
the expiration date of any credit or debit card after a Transaction has been 
authorized. If you store any electronically captured signature of a Card holder, 
you may not reproduce such signature except upon our specific request. You ac
knowledge that you will not obtain ownership rights In any information derived 
from Card transactions. You agree to comply with all security standards and 
guidelines that may be published from time to time by Visa, MasterCard or any 
other Card Association, including, without limitation, the Visa U.S.A. Card holder 
Information Security Program ("CISP") and the Payment Card Industry Security 
Standard ("PCI"). You understand that failure to comply with the CISP and PCI 
requirements and other security guidelines may result In fines by Visa, and you 
agree to indemnify and reimburse us Immediately for any fine imposed due to 
your breach of this Section. You also agree to pay any and all fees imposed by 
CMS for PCI related matters Including certification processes or potential fines 
for non-compliance of PCI standards. You agree to allow us or any Card Asso
ciation to Inspect Merchant's premises and computers, and the premises and 
computers of any company the Merchant has contracted with, for the purposes 
of verifying that Card holder Information Is securely stored and processed, and 
is not used for any purpose other than processing the transactions to which 
It relates. You hereby indemnify CMS, Bank and their assigns and successors 
for any liability, claims, obligations, damages, costs, fees (including, without 
limitation, attorneys' fees) or expenses Incurred as a result of or In connection 
with Merchant's failure_to follow the security guidelines, your failure (whether 
negligent or otherwise) to maintain the security or confidentiality of Card holder 
Information, or your misuse of any such information. If at any time either party 
determines that Card account number Information has been compromised, such 
party will notify the other party Immediately and assist in providing notification 
to the proper parties as we deem necessary. Your Information may be shared 
by us with our affiliates subject to the provisions of this Agreement and Card 
Association rules and regulations. 

23. Indemnification. You agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless us, 
the Card Associations, their respective officers, directors, affiliates, parents, 
employees or agents from and against any loss,Jiability, damage, penalty or 
expense (including attorneys' fees, expert witness fees and cost of defense) 
they may suffer or incur as a result of (I) any failure by you or any employee, 
agent or affiliate of you to comply with the terms of this Agreement; (Ji) any 
warranty or representation made by you being false or misleading; (Iii) any 
representation or warranty made by you or any employee or agent of you to 
any third person other than as specifically authorized by this Agreement, (Iv) 
any losses on ACH transactions or credit card transactions, including, but not 
limited to for any charge backs, M your negligence or the negligence of your 
subcontractors, agents or employees, or (vi) any alleged or actual violations by 
you or your subcontractors, employees or agents of any governmental laws, 
regulations or any Card Association rules and regulations. 

24. Intellectual Property. "Intellectual Property" means all of the following owned 
by Bank and CMS: (i) trademarks and service marks (registered and 
unregistered) and trade names, and goodwill associated therewith; (ii) patents, 
patentable inventions, computer programs, and software; (iii) databases; (iv) 
trade secrets and the right to limit the use or disclosure thereof; (v) copyrights 
In all works, Including software programs; and (vi) domain names. The rights 
owned by Bank and CMS in their Intellectual Property shall be defined, collec
tively, as "Intellectual Property Rights.'' Other than the express licenses granted 
by this Agreement, Bank and CMS grant no right or license to you by Implication, 
estoppels or otherwise to any Intellectual Property Rights of Bank and CMS. 
Bank and CMS shall retain all ownership rights, title, and Interest In and to their 
own products and services and all Intellectual property rights therein, subject 
only to the rights and licenses specifically granted herein. You shall not remove 
or destroy any proprietary, confidentiality, trademark, service mark, or copyright 
markings or notices placed upon or contained in any materials or documenta
tion received from Bank or CMS in connection with this Agreement. 

25. Limitation on Liability. THE SERVICES ARE PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT ANY 
WARRANTY WHATSOEVER. WE DISCLAIM ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, 
OR STATUTORY, TO YOU AS TO ANY MATIER WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING ALL 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY RIGHTS. NO ORAL OR 
WRITIEN INFORMATION OR ADVICE GIVEN BY US OR OUR EMPLOYEES OR 
REPRESENTATIVES SHALL CREATE A WARRANTY OR IN ANY WAY INCREASE THE 
SCOPE OF OUR OBLIGATIONS. NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER 
PARTY OR TO ANY OTHER THIRD PARTY FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, 
SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, RELIANCE, OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF 
OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES, WHETHER FORESEEABLE 
OR UNFORESEEABLE, AND WHETHER BASED ON BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY, BREACH OF CONTRACT, MISREPRESENTATION, NEGLI
GENCE, STRICT LIABILITY IN TORT, OR OTHER CAUSE OF ACTION (INCLUDING, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, DAMAGES FOR LOSS.OF DATA, GOODWILL, PROFITS, 
INVESTMENTS, USE OF MONEY, OR USE OF FACILITIES; INTERRUPTION IN USE 
OR AVAILABILITY OF DATA; STOPPAGE OF OTHER WORK OR IMPAIRMENT OF 
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OTHER ASSETS; OR LABOR CLAIMS), EVEN IF SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED 
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING IN 
THIS AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY, OUR CUMULATIVE LIABILITY FOR ALL 
LOSSES, CLAIMS, SUITS, CONTROVERSIES, BREACHES OR DAMAGES FOR ANY 
CAUSE WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THOSE ARISING OUT 
OF OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT) AND REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF 
ACTION OR LEGAL THEORY SHALL NOT EXCEED THE LESSER OF (I) TWENTY 
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000.00) OR (II) THE AMOUNT OF FEES 
RECEIVED BY US PURSUANT TO THE AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES PERFORMED 
IN THE IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING SIX (6) MONTHS. 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY, 
OUR LIABILITY FOR ANY DELAY IN FUNDING TRANSACTIONS TO YOU FOR ANY 
REASON WILL BE LIMITED TO INTEREST COMPUTED FROM THE DATE THAT YOU 
SUBMIT THE TRANSACTION TO THE DATE THAT WE FUND THE TRANSACTION AT 
THE RATE OF THE FEDERAL FUNDS, AS ESTABLISHED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD FROM TIME TO TIME, LESS ONE PERCENT (1%). 

26. Termination. 
(a) The Initial term of this Agreement shall be for a period of five (5) years, 

commencing on the date first set forth in this Agreement. This Agreement 
shall thereafter be automatically renewed for additional terms of one (1) 
year each unless either party notifies the other no later than thirty (30) 
days prior to the end of the current term that it does not wish to renew 
this Agreement. We may terminate this Agreement for any reason, or no 
reason at all. 

(b) Termination for Cause. If our services provided under this Agreement 
fail to conform to generally accepted standards for such services in the 
Card processing industry then your sole remedy for such failure shall be 
that: upon notice from you specifying the failure of performance, we will 
rectify such failure of performance. If we do not rectify our failure of 
performance within thirty days after receipt of notification, then you may 
terminate this Agreement upon thirty days' written notice to us. 

(c) Termination of this Agreement prior to expiry of the Initial term or any 
renewal term shall result In the assessment of an account termination 
fee in an amount equal to the greater of (i) the average monthly 
processing fees charged to the Merchant for the previous six (6) months 
(or such shorter time if the merchant has processed for less than six (6) 
months) multiplied by the number of months remaining under the 
Agreement, or (Ji) $500. The parties expressly agree that the damages, 
which CMS and Bank might reasonably anticipate to be sustained by 
CMS and Bank, are difficult to ascertain and measure because of their 
Indefiniteness or uncertainty and that the amount set forth above Is a 
reasonable estimate of the damages that would probably be caused and 
shall be due regardless of proof of actual damages. 

(d) We may terminate this Agreement at any time upon written notice to 
you as a result of any of the following events: (i) your actions cause harm 
to the Card Associations, (Ji) any noncompliance with this Agreement, 
the Card Association rules and regulations, (iii) any voluntary or 
involuntary bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding involving Merchant, (Iv) 
we deem Merchant to be financially Insecure, or M Merchant or any 
person owning or controlling Merchant's business Is or becomes listed 
In the MATCH file (Member Alert to Control High-Risk Merchants) 
maintained by Visa and MasterCard or any Card Association notifies us 
that It Is no longer willing to accept your Transactions. 

(e) We may terminate you at any time without notice and charge you the 
foregoing termination fee as a result of any of the following events: (i) 
you never transmit Sales Data to us once a merchant account number is 
issued to you, or (ii) you do not transmit Sales Data to us for a period of 
more than 60 consecutive days. 

(f) Account Activity After Termination. Termination does not affect either 
party's respective rights and obligations under this Agreement as to 
Transactions or other events submitted before termination. If you submit 
Transactions to us after the date of termination for which you have given 
us notice, we may, at our discretion, process such Transactions In 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Upon notice of any 
termination of this Agreement, we may notify you of the estimated 
aggregate dollar amount of chargebacks and other obligations and 
liabilities that we reasonably anticipate subsequent to termination, and 
you agree to Immediately deposit such amount, or we may withhold 
such amounts from your credits, in order to establish a Merchant Cash 
Reserve Account. 

(g) If this Agreement is terminated for cause, or If you voluntarily terminate 
this Agreement and grounds for termination for cause exists, you 
acknowledge that we may be required to report your business name and 
the names and other Information regarding your principals to the 
Terminated Merchant File/MATCH File maintained by Visa and Master 
Card. You expressly agree and consent to such reporting if you are 
terminated as a result of the occurrence of your default of this 
Agreement or for any reason specified as cause by Visa or MasterCard or 
If such reasons exist at the time of your voluntary termination. 

Furthermore, you agree to waive and hold us harmless from and against any. 
and all claims which you may have· as a result of such reporting. · 
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27. Miscellaneous. 
(a) Amendment. We may amend (add to, delete or change) the terms of 

this Agreement at any time With or without notice to you. 
(b) Assignments. This Agreement will be binding upon and will inure to the 

benefit of you, us and our respective successors and assigns. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, you will not assign, sell, transfer, delegate, 
or otherwise dispose of, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, or by 
operation of law, any right or obligation under this Agreement without our 
written consent. Any purported assignment, transfer, or delegation by you 
in violation of this provision will be null and void. We may transfer, assign 
and/or delegate this Agreement to any third party without notice. Upon 
notice to you, another bank may be substituted for the Bank under whose 
sponsorship this Agreement Is performed. 

(c) Governing Law; Waiver of Jury Trial; Arbitration. This Agreement will be 
governed by and construed In accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah without reference to conflict of law provisions. Any action, 
proceeding, arbitration or mediation relating to or arising from this 
Agreement must be brought, held, or otherwise occur in the federal 
Judicial district that Includes Utah County, Utah. PLEASE READ THIS 
PROVISION CAREFULLY. IT PROVIDES THAT ANY DISPUTE MAY BE 
RESOLVED BY BINDING ARBITRATION. ARBITRATION REPLACES THE RIGHT 
TO GO TO COURT, INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO A JURY AND THE RIGHT TO 
PARTICIPATE IN A CLASS ACTION OR SIMILAR PROCEEDING. Any claim, 
dispute or controversy ("Claim") by either you or us against the other, or 
against the employees, agents, parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, 
beneficiaries, agents or assigns of the other, arising from or relating In any 
way to this Agreement or to our relationship, Including Claims regarding 
the applicability of this arbitration clause or the validity of the entire 
Agreement, shall be resolved exclusively and finally by binding arbitration 
administered by the American Arbitration Association, under its 
Commercial Arbitration Rules In effect at the time the Claim Is filed, except 
as otherwise provided below. All Claims are subject to arbitration, no 
matter what theory they are based on or what remedy they seek. This 
includes Claims based on contract, tort (including intentional tort), fraud, 
agency, your or our negligence, statutory or regulatory provisions, or any 
other sources of law. Claims and remedies sought as part of a class action, 
private attorney general or other representative action are subject to 
arbitration on an individual (non-class, non-representative) basis, and the 
arbitrator may award relief only on an individual (non-class, 
non-representative) basis. The arbitration will be conducted before a 
single arbitrator and will be limited solely to the Claim between you and 
us. The arbitration, or any portion of it, will not be consolidated with any 
other arbitration and will not be conducted on a class-wide or class action 
basis. If either party prevails In the arbitration of any Claim against the 
other, the non-prevailing party will reimburse the prevailing party for any 
fees it paid to the American Arbitration Association In connection with the 
arbitration, as well as for any reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by the 
prevailing party In connection with such arbitration. Any decision rendered 
in such arbitration proceedings will be final and binding on the parties, and 
judgment may be entered in a court of competent Jurisdiction. Any 
arbitration hearing at which you appear will take place at a location within 
the federal Judicial district that Includes Utah County, Utah. This arbitration 
agreement applies to all Claims now in existence or that may arise in the 
future. Nothing In this Agreement shall be construed to prevent any 
party's use of (or advancement of any Claims, defenses or offsets in) 
bankruptcy or repossession, replevln, Judicial foreclosure or any other 
prejudgment or provisional remedy relating to any collateral, security or 
other property interests for contractual debts now or hereafter owed by 
either party to the other. IN THE ABSENCE OF THIS ARBITRATION 
AGREEMENT, YOU, CMS AND BANK MAY OTHERWISE HAVE HAD A RIGHT 
OR OPPORTUNITY TO LITIGATE CLAIMS THROUGH A COURT BEFORE A 
JUDGE OR A JURY, AND/OR TO PARTICIPATE OR BE REPRESENTED IN 
LITIGATION FILED IN COURT BY OTHERS (INCLUDING CLASS ACTIONS), BUT 
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED ABOVE, THOSE RIGHTS, INCLUDING 
ANY RIGHT TO A JURY TRIAL, ARE WAIVED AND ALL CLAIMS MUST NOW 
BE RESOLVED THROUGH ARBITRATION. 

(d) Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties with respect to the subject matter thereof, 
supersedes any previous agreements and understandings and, except as 
expressly provided in this Agreement, can be changed only by a wrltten 
agreement signed by all parties. No modification of this agreement 
whether by strikethrough, written text or otherwise shall in anyway 
supersede the preprinted text and will not be considered as legally 
binding. A party's waiver of a breach of any term or condition of this 
Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach of the 
same or another term or condition. 

(e) No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is for the sole and exclusive 
benefit of you and us. It Is not for the direct or indirect benefit of any 
Card holder or other person or entity. 

(f) · . Notices. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all notices 
must be given In writing and either hand delivered, e-mailed, provided 
on the merchant statement, faxed, or mailed first class, postage prepaid 

Rev. CMS HM-AS-BB 

(and deemed to be delivered when malled) to the addresses as provided 
by the parties or to such other address as either party may from time to 
time spec'1fy to the other party in writing. 

(g) Validity. The Invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this 
Agreement will In no way affect the validity or enforceability of any 
other provision. 

(h) Waiver. No failure to exercise and no delay In exercising any right, 
remedy or power under this Agreement will operate as a waiver thereof, 
nor will any single or partial exercise of any right, remedy, or power 
hereunder preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise 
of any other right, remedy, or power provided herein or by law or in equity. 
The waiver by any party of the time for performance of any act or 
condition hereunder does not constitute a waiver of the act or 
condition itself. 

(i) Equipment. ANY EQUIPMENT SOLD BY US OR OUR INDEPENDENT SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND WITHOUT WARRANTY OF 
ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY 
WARRANTY AS TO PERFORMANCE, NON INFRINGEMENT, 
MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

(j) Section Headings. The section headings of this Agreement are for 
convenience only and do not define, limit or describe the scope or Intent 
of this Agreement. 

(k) Application and Credit Check. All statements made on your application 
for this Agreement are true as of the date of your execution of this 
Agreement. Your signature on this Agreement authorizes us to perform 
any credit check deemed necessary of you and your principals 
and guarantors. 

(I) Force Majeure. No party shall be liable for any default or delay in the 
performance of its obligations under this Agreement if and to the extent 
such default or delay Is caused, directly or Indirectly, by (i) fire, flood, 
earthquake, elements of nature or other acts of God; (ii) any terrorist 
attacks or outbreak or escalation of hostilities, war, riots or civil disorders 
In any country; (Iii) any act or omission of the other party or any 
government authority; (Iv) any labor disputes (whether or not 
employees' demands are reasonable or within the party's power to 
satisfy); or (v) the nonperformance by a third party for any similar cause 
beyond the reasonable control of such party, including, without 
limitation, failures or fluctuations in telecommunications or other 
equipment. In any such event, the nonperforming party shall be excused 
from any further performance and observance of the obligations so 
affected only for as long as such circumstances prevail and such party 
continues to use commercially reasonable efforts to recommence 
performance or observance as soon as practicable. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in this paragraph, your failure to receive 
payment or funds from a third party shall not excuse the performance of 
your obligations to us under this Agreement. 
Furthermore, you agree to waive and hold us harmless from and against 
any and all claims which you may have as a result of such reporting. 
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!.:9.CM!i 
Complete Merchant: lialu'f:lanli 

Date: 9/10/18 

Merchant: YF Solution LLC 

From: Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC (CMS) Risk Department 

RE: Establishment of a Reserve Account 

CMS' Risk Department has approved your request to open a merchant credit card processing account under the 
terms and conditions of the Merchant Agreement. We have added a condition that you provide collateral in the 
form of cash deposits, a letter of credit or certificate of deposit that you have assigned to us. 

Initial Cash Reserve Required {l) $ 

Percentage of credit card deposits that CMS will 

withhold to fund reserve (
2

) 10 % for 6 months 

Acknowledgement: 
(1) Initial Cash Reserve Requirement can be met by transfer of funds to CMS or 100% withholding of processing 
funds until requirement is met. 

(2) This is a minimum 6 month reserve requirement. Reserve balances will be reviewed by CMS Risk committee no 
sooner than 6 months from the date on which initial processing began. If the account is in good standing, and 
CMS Risk Committee determines that the reserve balance proves sufficient to cover any inherent risks of CMS, the 
reserve will be capped at that time. This is not a guaranteed cap and is subject to approval of the CMS Risk 
Management Department. 

We agree to the conditions listed above. We agree to the establishment of a reserve account and to have CMS 
withhold a portion of our merchant Credit Card and/or ACH deposits. We understand that CMS will not pay 
interest on these funds. CMS's obligation to release funds held in excess of the total and projected amount of 
unpaig merchant obligations, chargebacks, merchant discount fees, credits/refunds, and any other amount due 
under the respective Merchant Agreement, will be fully subject to the completed Merchant Bankcard Services 
Agreement - Card Service Terms & Conditions section of the Merchant Application. 

Print Name Date 

Grace De Paz 
, .. , 

Authorized Merchant Signature Print Name Date 

8/1/17 
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Merchant Profile Analysis 
!.:·.CM§ 

t:amplet:e Men::hant: lialut:lan• 

Please anjwer the questions ds completely as pcissib/e; An incomplete profile wit/delay the processing of your application. 

Name of Business: p.__&_G_s_u_cc_e_ss_LL_c _________________________ __, 

2. Explain how and where you advertise your products or services {Please supply examples of any brochures, catalogs, web pages 
or an other item used for marketin : 

re eras. 

3. Describe where inventory is stored and how you fill your orders (if applicable): 

''""' 

4. If your product is drop-shipped, please provide the name, address and telephone number for the company that will be I NIA drop-shl pping for you: 

5. Please explain, in detail, exactly what you will be charging the customer for: 
1v11ems w111 receive comp1ete aem eaucauon ana a aeot ana1asys. 

6. For those providing a service, please explain billing policies (i.e. one time fee or monthly): 
une ume processing 1ee once me worK nas oeen comp1etea. 

7. How far in advance will charges be made prior to fulfillment {shipping): 
N/A 

8. hone sales {MOTO accounts)? 
e c 1en rece1vese e 

e c 1en rece1vese e 

10. What is your refund policy, how long do your customers have to receive a refund, do you charge a restocking fee, 
and how should refunds be requested (written, verbal, 30-day, etc.)? 

·e 

mg ee. cu omer service 1s respons1 e or 

I/We acknowledge that regardless of the refund/return policy used, My/Our merchant account will be handled in accordance with VISA and 
Ma.ster.Card. regula. tions regardlngr and chargebacks as outlined In the Merchant BankCard Agreeme. nt. 

-...Customer Signature: 
9
~l<Ufl:o Title: Owner Date: C\\ \(D\\:i 

C'11c:tnmo:>r <;ion:1t11ro:>! Titlo:>! n:ito:>! 

/\ 
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/ 

DYNAMIC SOLUTIONS 
SALES REP: KHIA DANIELS 

WORKWEEK: 1 /7 - I} l I 

DEAL DATE CUSTOMER NAME 

jg--~ JtssJc __ 'daft. 
_l __ g - - deoiff air1 

\ / I I :3 h;ern_:e __ 
-~------- ~. 

f3eJ-f_µc ~JJ___ '-/99 

---~---- ------ __ Lc/a.Yf __ ae __ ffl far f/Jl_ 

- ·--·---

----·-----~ t----··-·-------· 

-~ -· 

----- -------'----·-- -----------··------·--------------· ·--~·-----------~--------------

~~-] 
-------

-------~-- ,---·---------

-----~ ------.. ~-----! 

-··---·-----· TOTAL COMMISSION: _Q 1Lj_ 60- -
TOTAL PAY RATE: $ i TOTAL: $ ! ? IC/. ~{J ·---·-·-·--
HOURS · . 
- ;----- -t-- . .. - -- ·-- . -· : TOTAL PAYCHECK~--: -------··---------···-·-··-----

: : : 
------------·------t---------·---------·-·----·- : --------------------- ; --------------·-----·-------

SIGNATURE ttU-i1 (l, ~REP! 1 MANAGER R.. 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION / AGREEMENT 
Off•C• UM w,fy 

MCC· Office No.: ~ Branch Code ··-~----·- MIO: 

250 w ... tturon Rd., Svite 400 IIIIO--.NA 

;.1111,.-: electronic 
ll'IM:hant 
systems· 

C ___ OH'41'3 

f'tront. 80(1--12$-2117 
hJr. 2tfHl74-3110 
WWWM\.~('()1'11 

IIMCJ e ll•nh IIM11~ 
1SO 'lallhM~'1gOl,!Rooo. SW .. ilOO 
-ij.lllnol060113A 
1·-·340-22'15 

l\ot1ti tu. (olor1,a I Dr s,e 120 ;:= .,, 
~ - Zltt Clly C-,q, 

['rt'\v"~e Ft 3t%1i -
l\y I lt I 3 l\i13 r .. _ 

T...,..__ 

01."""""'1 

.... ~: 

I ..... 11 ......... ~-
YRS ~ MOS 

____ % ____ ,. 
___\..OtLll 
____ ll 

Ol'tplttiott.of Tr~ M'Ylll't<iWI 100,,. 

s.!Mllwl<>o<l ____________ ,. 

a- KoytHI __.L1lQ_,. -~--: I i:}(X), cx:f) -.--: Hlgl,---= I <\C\':;) $ q<q(lC: 
S!"vice 

(OU ,Cm') ltlollt-t<III)'____ DYES =.:.:,_~1_,_,_~ 
11o,_........,. __ 1~1~1 DYES 

-~ _J;!-1,o KYES.pNW-3rooot_lll<lnllt4y.,_,_ M_thlrd,..._,.,_ • ...,..._ __ ,_ Q!{S ___ , >-""° 

~~:: _ _:a_:--··_ --· ~··· ··.· .i~ 
HIio __ .... ..,..,..... .. ___ LJp.8 

IIIN1Auntt1•• w? ~P+O 

"'" .. --....------- u~ .,_, H YES. - Ind ---·-- ,Jal'lo 

YoumUltpro,'<ltu,o,,..,,,..dlltoll*1h,_Md _ _..oy_c!lll--n-dndlyorlndlldyowntH'liormoo,oll>t.,,._.ond(NIHMl1t--.111-1Crno
-~lffj>Onsl!>i1yftlf-.og111o....,_ F...,.todollOIM)'l'OWlin-ll<n>Mlionol)'IIUt-..,lN_u_!Or_o/F>tlnd.,ICl'mooEn!o--Art,1 
lrbloy-1.•at>dfrinOMn --111-.~-- llonkotEMSINl)'porlo<min~ttov-lo'*-· -   

~ ""'32%2'/ 

-
- Zlp 

I 
-ol- EqvNyDwiwll,ftt ' ___ .._illllllr7 O.ol-

% 'Cl YM 0Ho 

1-111~ 
I (}Rs MOS o !!Em 

-T~• --· 
1 er~ '/0,,lf l'ff!Otnc. ~ nwl'l"!Nr, mow.~ ar'4 ~)'OU..,.. lhll lhe 8*lk or EMS mey frurtJ 111m1: to tlrtll ~ tAll1 tlt'Q'or Nfid lu:\ f'nrPHUllt tu )"Ol,J It.,, tNiphgl11 ~t 
---)IIUl"""""nl.llld;<k,Qmo!>llrt~-lhlll®"ld,.....lnCNrONIO!<><J Tho-ln"'1JrtrllwM-«l•1Jd,__.., • .,, ... klyoumoyl-.wtltl\OI
IO,lht,,..ol~•Ma.1""°'-""CIIOt-.:~dllllngl_lbll __ ltllo1-.lng-olwnye-mo~ll<f-""1-l!telllnk«ElrlS0<UMot'* 
_,. ,,_,.or'°"'"""- IO lht-JIO'l""*lbyllw Conoonl lNl)'bo.........SII llft)'time ond l!yfll!y IN--, -· -

rHIS SECIION MUST BE C!J'APIHEOANO SIGHED RY SALES R!PR[SfNtA IVf 

0 6fl<>f,pr"9C.'iOJ O Ro1.,1S1ototon1 0 --• 0 """111<-.horrl O O!lc•llv•""'11 -C-llr"-<iw 
Oeo,n,,,.rw1 OR .. ....,,.. Olo<Mttl<II 

...._,....,. 0 0·1SO O 251-!>00 0 !rOt-2000 D 2001• 
lloootM"""""°'Y,.,..-.-•lalf-•lobocont--!Mt;pool .... ,_7 I] YFS L1 NO 
ltno,EJIJNin 

Tht. lltl<i,ani l1 OWNS l-'1- 0t ~ - T ........... -
!J 1.tASES 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION/AGREEMENT 
Ofr.e.,..,,,.,· 
MCC Olhat No - _ 0fwlco Codt Rtf;I C<ldle ------ MIO 

H ,Tl;• Ml)Sf 

-LIii... 0 ~C•Uitl CJ ilt!N&t!XMWI O PM<Jtra 
AMllill!III O Cmw- 0 .....,,,_ 0 I~ 
.............. ll M!IO ti U1JJOO l'.l ~.JQOCI Cl ;wi, 
...... __,,. 11 II 1._ .... .,... .... _... ............ -1' . th1tll 
11,-.e....., 

=-~~·:.~.~_J· .::.=.~~~~:~ . <'<•. ---·· ..... --1:iiir--"FiL.:r~~ 1 ....... .,, •• , ,,..,, 

I 

L_ 

............ _. 
l!IO---A,..a S.i•S.>=·. 
~ t•rut6~tTl/l 
l,!IMl}!,461W3 

, 'IIIIIOI • IIIINIMc4 o c.-.11 
! v,:i, lttri,(.1 !¥"'IT .~,~, ............... 

·~ . ! UIG S, CH'\ -
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PRE-APPLICATION INFORMATION 

r-·---, ....................... -··---.... --·-·· .. ---···----------.. ··-·---~-.. ··-·-·-·--·--··---·-··-· .. -·-----·-·-----·--------.. ··---·-··"-·-·-·-·-.. ·---·-·-·--······ 

Company Name: G & N Square LLC 

DBA: Dynamic Solution Group 

 

1----u~_n:_·:.:_·~:._a __ d ___ d_re_ss __ :_ ----·-·+·.Jtttfq W. Colot'\itt( Tx Cu f( ,2z.~£10 
grace@dynamicsolutiongroup.com 

Phone Number: 
!---·---·-··--·-------.. -·---------·--------·-··+·-·--·-·-----------·-· 

40-949-444 7 

8/16/18 of Incorporation: 
1----··-·-----·---.. --·--·-------·--I·-----------·-----------····· .. ·-·-·-· .. ·-·-.. ·-----·----·--·-·-.. -· ............. - .. - .. .. 

Website(s): 

................................................................... - ................................................................................................. - ................... - ........................................ _ .. ,r···-.. -···--·-··-· .. -· ....... - ............. -----··· .. -· ......................................... _, ................... , .............. , 

Beneficial Owner 1 Beneficial Owner 2 
f----·----------+----------------+-------------------1 

Name: Grace de Paz 

Address: 

City, State, Postal 
Code: 

Country: USA 

Shabana Khublal 

 

USA 
-----+-----·------.. ·--·-----.. ----·-

Email: grace@dynamicsolutiongroup.com nadia@dynamicsolutiongroup com 

Line of Business: Debit Education 

Target Market (Region): North America 

Monthly Volume: 150,000.00 
""~'"'"'tt"""'_'.,'~"'""'"'"''°'''""''""'~'"'~"''~"""""~W"-""'"''"""'''''-'""'""'"''~-""_' __ ,M 

Average Transaction Amount: 2995.00 
i----

Highest Transaction Amount: 4995.00 

Recurring Billing (Y or N): North America 
~·----•~•-•-----w---·~-·---~-,.--

Processing Currency: us 

Previously Processing (Y or North America 
N): 

Who are you processing with: N/A 

List the names of other 
processors you've applied to: 

Processing Platform: MOTO D ECOMMERCE D CHECKS D 

--H-we-,==•~=~e=·---•~="'•-·=·-•-m.,__,,,=•••~ 

Reason for applying: WE NEED A MERCHANT 

Additional notes: 

REQUIREMENT DOCUMENTS: 

3-6 Months processing statements, if no history, provide a business/marketing plan; valid photo id of 
owner 

S4e. 12.0 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION/ AGREEMENT 
Oftk•No , _llrMCIICodo 

1!:0V,'fft~.,y,,,~.!h .. ·t!t •1'.IO 
-~4#\t.Oi•"4t1! 
i't.1'1* •~ t:,..tor 
'•2"1lUf•P\O 
-•tr'<t,HVP,:.Mf,•.c>tl 

..... R•pCoot 

K\MtG1a.,tt<tH,utll,, 

MIO 

~"'b.!Jf•'n.!l,S. .. ,,3A, 

t !'!a..MCl llU 

l\,Ptol- -~ 
nr ..... P.-~Gltl,t-,IJM,.,_.. .. llr Ut(l~ UP.r,rtJw .. t,.;.i.,J1'H( 

! Jtlt-,,.\r\\ 1<: ··:,(\,J\ hoH (,H~,(r , ..... u .. ., .......    £1~t;p,,,,Atr~1 

--\ 
l ......... ,~ ,,.. le ...,. 
n~...,_.,'P 
D Yr....w{',;tft,"""--

S3-vice 

-

~~ ...... '""'"tnrwctG'ltW.*-"' 
p~1;lCD1J..;,,lllf. 

,.. c., e-
.''?lt:-tA, 

" .. 
·" 100 ... 

-~-·-···-~ .. 
.,.....,~ .. .,t,...,""' 
~,~1 - .'Iii: 

-·- .. J.1.-.0_ .. -~--. •)(;;(.,, ()('() 

~\~.._ ~~c~ 

-

..,~~~'iN"•"'JI ltl'4d ..... ~...,tN-.,.tllMV'ttl,.......d0 .... '*11)'1.twttf.-.:ity.-~_..~llfrt'l ...... f/""",........,_...f,llr!'twlt~~ -~!~~ 
llllit;.,.,,,t1t11"'~>">Hl-f, '1'.-mt,·,.1111· 1i\1Nttui..1~• f ...... t(ldrtllfl•-4Jr"l<' ... i"" ~t,,'l'"..--Al,\'-"~~ • ..,.,.~,....._b,fl•_..,,,,-""""°u11H.:,.._l~"f~.Y! 
~ ..... ~,.IJ•c•M .At.,rt,"""''~'lllt"'~J(•:!;ftY•t lr.-_otfll:3~~/~l'fl1•·~,tl!J .... :k,•¢'11J ....... "•._..,., 

t\<' (~.-l ••~ - - l\t,J,-,er 
- .., .. -, G ', ,J '"'1'1-:-~ l \ I • ,ro1-..,..a-~ 

1·1 ::,,.,., / .;.i(i(Co<_ 'lfr1((1l\,t.'.'.:(,~q,{lf\ '""''II ":llllAtNI 

~~ ... :": u'::--'   -·-  

-·-
 

      -· t~N,,.i'Mlllf 

Sf"'rf)ITM 

r:JfW•l~ CJ~- [)1,4,:(" .. ~._. (J()fc.if,t,.,,.. ........ ~ ......... 
n~ 01t.,..,. 

...... ,...... t, H'"i:< tJ »Ht)!) D ~'·100:' (; 1$.l• 0...1'111............,~.....i...,.......,. .. .,.t ............. _.N.,._wf....,,...1 tivr, ~1h(J 

,_,._,..._. 
)(\,Rt '1:>s0'*-N' --
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MERCHANT APPLICATION/ AGREEMENT 
D BrdWCJ~tn1100.-.fk<rl-.r.1:t-«u10,ocept~,.,. .• A.Ter.:.anEJf'fC1iW~'9t,:,tf/,e.uiar,..,....,.,"ICtc:-effVo1t<.n IHftnl.'l!rna1or,to,.AofMX~~E.,;,."tuC.,,-c,11,,.,,V1"~-.·.".r<Ol.lf~, 

ornlt'Klytif!t.:tr-9!1r.,.-~1lolK«!Pl«f'lflCa<r;U MtV.JnlN.1 __ .. __ . _______ .____ _ __ l:fcurrtn!l',~~~lf~H/ 

0 BJ dlCd..ng 1t11, Dt\X. Mf>1:f~ °'O 0\/fOf ~II.An~ martff.lng~t trom>tr~ (Q'HI Nott INt p., 1f1k1 cmlnA t?tt«-W m.-t~ tO'W'l'llJ"l(:.lt.q'i1 ~ A.~..:«1 
EJIP'tU \C'.Y'..«H ffs recc.-ds to~ 'to.JCN1C4I ~ C<.J /:'l(t't:llf'l«t.~ n-.f.1'ffllJm"lti-;.J"lOtt'{ll'lt wllno!fi""d,Jd,e JOJ !!'tm~ ~4 trM1"4Ct(,r}l!O!"fN~(;(lY--1'Jtne\,_,e,t frQff,M.,,...-¥1 ....... 

• V1&,\",V.-CMd"IOssco~1~Exp,u1•0i:tCOOnl 395 ·---"" • SO~S ____ ltTrans:K:t:oo S7900MontNyAcc.en 

0 lnk"<c.ttr1oef'1vs DiKount ···-·. 'l!i • •• ~------¢Transad!of1 $1500Monttlfv 100KOo1talnd6reachl'101M:1lOt1 

{)t$C():Jl)I -----"'. $25 00 l.tontttly M~ul'ttum U,nk Clt!tJ UtJ.oounl 

0 0V'lf,1Hl\'es 

0 Oth«Ra!~s 

D Othel'R*' 
0 O!MrRMH 

a ,c°"""""" 
tl Ma.o.Pi,v 

... ----~. ______ c fran,a, .. "-{;Ofl 115 00 ~Almual Tect,.flOIOiJy ~r~ anU UVda!e 

------------· .. ----- _____ % • ____ ¢:Tri,n5ttetkln $0.60 VoloeAAUI $0 308ett.,;h H~.JQ'.,cts/ SO 751:BT Tri1aact1011s 1 

$010Mofet1Ver1~Ser>,,celrar1u.ctions ·-- -~----'4 • ____ eTrMtactioo 
----·------ _____ 'l'l • __ __.._¢ Tr.ouetKln 0 $25 00 Mcwlttity ~ tr~~1i0n r .. , $0 1orrr,lf1s.:,coon 

$0 2:5 Third P1111y Aul:hortl.!IIIOl'I FM PH Ttlf\MICton 1,.1,ofr.h~S~ Tratttl_o_o. __ _ 

M¥\?tlty $ ·-----Tr,wi••---- 0 PIWlulnSe1VteeClubltOOO 
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MERCHANT NAMf' DYNAMIC ~~~TION G_R_O_U_P ____ _ 

THIS MERCHANT AGREEMENT (the ·Agreement"). .,'h;c1, indudes these Terms and Conditions and 
lhu attached Merthanl Appk.atK>n (the ·Ap.p11cation"), is mado and entored into by and amoog Chesapeake 
Bank. a na!fonol banking association, Et;QUire Bank Nation~ Association, a federaly Chartered bank, Merrick 
Bank, a Ulah stalo cha~erod bank, o, BMO Hanis Bank NA, a nalional banking •••ociation depending 
upon which sucl1 Institution Is S!llttong Transactions for Merchant as desaibed In the App!jcatlon and I or on a 
separale Bank disclosure page rBanl(), Frana& David Corporation, an Ohio corporation doing lxr&iness •• 
Ele,tronlc Merchant Syslcms ('EMS''), and the underslgnod Mercliant ('Merchanf') and llll guarant«(s). 

WHEREAS. Bank Is engaged lf1 lhe buslr10$i of providing Sll()nS-01$111p and &ettillment selVie&& to 
Merchants tl18t accept Vise®. U.S.A., Irie. ('\Ilsa'), or MasterCard® lntematronal, Inc. ('Mastercard') cards 
ror paymenl for goods l!O!llor .. !Vices sod, rerrted or rendered by Merman!; and 

WHEREAS. f:MS is registered w,lh Visa as an lnoepeodent Sales Organization, v,,th MasterCard as a 
M<;mber Setvice Provider, with Discover® financial Services rDiscover') as en acquirer. Rnd With American 
Express'~ Travel Relaled Service& Company, Inc. ('Amef1can Exp,ess') as an OplBluo® Participant Sales 
fntily (Anmncan ExprefiS, Drs<:tlYef, Visa and Maskl!Cord, each a 'Card Brand', and. collecllvely with any 
other rJlld bfonds. the ·c0rd Brands: and any valid credit or debit card ol lhe Card Brands. or any valrd 
off~010 debit card. a 'Card') and l~s ll[llood with Ill<> Bank lo pro~de credrt card proce:ising, 11\lthonzallon 
and n!tined s,c,vlt,;cs ror Mtudlnnts •~t ~ Sank'~ Jj,tjltlt:me11t 5ttrv1ces tor Ca,d tu,ntwitetiorllf (mdtVHJu~y. a 
·rransacuon·, and, collect1,e!y, "Transadioos'), and 

WHERE/IS, Mercl1ant desires to""' too servictlS of flank and EMS to authonzo, process and settle 
Trorrsar.lions undO!laken by any autt,ortzed user ol a Card (oolecilvely, the ·SM1ces') In ace-01dance ,.;tt, 
the rules, regulatlotls. procedu,es an<t requrrements Imposed or adopled by Visa. MaslerCe1d. Discover. 
American Expro;s rlf other Ca!d Brands as ¥me<lded from time lo ttrne (ttie ·Rules") and on the terms and 
cond~lons hereinafter SP.I forth: and 

WHEREAS, a, doscnbed in tho Appllcallon's Schedule ot Foes or tn other separate documenta11011, 
M,m:/1anl clflsoes to ul~r1e other (Hoduc1s o< "81Vlces olfe<ed by EMS or~• •fflllalos, hut not by or th11,ugh 
Bank, 1nr:Jud1ng but not hm1\ed lo lhe sale, l&aMl or liG&nse of Pont of Sale (1'0S') de'/ices, software or 
related C<.jttprnem, or lhe provlslun of wnb hosting servu.~JS, l)lfl c,tnJ acrvioos. f:t1stomer loyatty t:ards and 
systems (th<! 'Non-Bank S..Vlcts"f, 

NOW. THEREFORE. rn consi<loralion of tho torcgomg and of tho ropt'c&enlabons, r.ovcnanta ond 
agre1:ments &et forth In this Aynrnment. tho parties herehy agruo as rulcM's 

1. Hononng/Accoptane& or Cards. Merdian, shall honor and ace&()!, without dlsctlmlnaUM, BIi 
vltlld Cnrd:. wtit.·.-i r,ror.ierty i,rcSeniod tiii pa:,rn1rnt by 11 tarUhokfo, tlf ttuthotitcid usor end upon obte..nlng 
outhnnzmmn !or each Transacioo In advance frotn lhf! a11thoruat1011 cflnler In acr.ort1ane& With thl! IMtlli 
onrl conditions of 1h16 Agreement The Rules establish two r:ateuorlee of Visa Card, (Debit Cards and Cred•l 
Cmds). and aWow a rnerch.mt lo actkpl one categOfy and not anolher rLunlted Accep1a11ce"). Me,chant 
shal not engage in Lrr1'1ed Atee()lance unl<lss c1.,.,1y identll.id Oil the Schodul<l ol F~s. IIPfJl'OVed by 
Baril< ond EMS, and rcgl,terod With Visa .. reqU11ed by the Rules. Merchant wall not llCCei,I a Card lor any 
unlawlu ~an-loo. M<Kdlanl wlil M-all authonzed Tr,rnaactlons for ii• buslneH exciJsMlly lo Bank 
ond EMS. M<lrchanl wllf pay all Card Brand finM, loot, penaltlee and all O!h<>r 0$Jttsmenls or lndeblod11011s 
Jovled by Card Bm111ls and/or r•~Ulatory agenoes to Bank rM EMS whicl1 ••• olhlbulabl<!, at the Bank's or 
EMS' discr811oo, 10 Merchaor, ~ansactlor, processing o,; business. Mercllant shsl not lndleale thal VI.a, 
MasterCwd, Dlst:over,.Amcncan Expres~ or Hny oltltr Card Brand ondorsos 11s oootls ur &ervices. Murchant 
has no right 10 uao lhft prcpnei.ry nan,e and/0< symbol ol Bank, Vila, Ma!lle<Card, tlr$c<r,,e, or AmenC4NI 
Expm,s e,capl dunno tho toon ol lhl• Agreement or until M&rtlllnl Is notified by B<lnk. V,sa, Mastercard. 
Oisoovllf o, Amencan El(J)less to ,..... such uo;aga, and only to the extent the m111enaltl contaHilng ...,ct, 
are provldl<J to Mwctiant by EMS or Bank and/or""' approVed In advanC<> by EMS o,; 8ank. Mercllant and 
~• gua,ant0<(s) "'" jolnly and aovoflllly Nblo 101 the obllgatrons of Me<cltonl'a ~nts under !hi& 
Ag,-1. 

2. Point ol Sale Devrces. (a) Merchanl llhall ul~te and malnt.lln 111,lerchanra expen ... POS 
devices and ttmmal{s). prOfl"Olary wtware and rotated equipment app<ovod by Bank Rtld GMS for all 
Trlll1$8Ctlons, In B IOffl\al and med,Jm ol !rtnsmls$IOl1 aocoptabie 10 Bank and EMS. Morchanl wjj( Implement 
the lntegra1"d Citooil Ca,d SpcciftCIOO!lS t<,r Payment $ysl""1$ (global payment lfldu!olry sl)eclflo<lllooa 
that d6IGl!lle lhe requlremen«; lo< Jnteror,or8bity 11'!1-.n dtlf) ha!IO(I oonsumer p•yment llfllllicaUons and 
occet>l,lnco terrrnnala ro onablo (l<lymcnt, also refe1rea to•• 'EMV') whoo rcqu1roo by EMS, Bank 0< e C&rd 
Brand, anti sudl lmplernentalion may re.:111lre upgt&lJe or ttti,rac:emenl of lermlnal or point of sale ha,dwMe 
and software. llonk and EMS &hall havo no l1ab1llly 0< Nlaponslblrty fOI' ony negligent design or monurocMo 
ol •ny POS terminal 0< printer, or fc, any p,O!J<iel1ry software 0< rolaled oq1,;pm«;n1; EMS' ent,e lillbltrty, ff 
any, and Mer1~1anl s oxduaiv. ••m•dY In el •ttuotlon,. lhoN be lo po,forrn 191,oir ll<JfviCff on any In-Olive 
POS tennw,at o, printer '°"' o, leased by EMS. (bl Merchant shal record each ~ansaction by ·swtpmg" th• 
cam lhlough the POS terminal ..irenew,r posalble. Merchant acknowledges !hat each oodel, recall looation. 
0< bu~ne,s •nbly wrll have 11s !l'M1 POS !ermtnal and Mertllant ldenliflcallon number. Merthanl understands 
and agroe• u,111,.... completed al ono localion cannot be procelstd through 11em,;n1111 anothel lo<.atioo. 
(c) In the evenl or broal(d-, of the POS ltrminal or mhet •Y•lom failufe. Merchant shall lrnmedkllely 
conlacl the de&Jg11wled M<srch•nt H'Jlp o.,t In S\JCh °"'"· Merchant !lhilll fmpn11t each ..... draft Vlilh UIO 
embossed dull! ~om oacll card 11nd M11<clianl's irnprfnltr plale an<J olJtllrn lhe cardholdor's O! authorlied 
u11tr'> 11!g11Blu1e whrch mu,1 mafch the slgnatur• on the ca<d. If M6rchonl use• an olec~omo printer 
connected 10 s POS lonnlnal, Morchatt1 mutt s111 obtain tho eardhok1or'.s or oulhorliod user·a s,gnature on 
the prinled ..i.s drllfl A.s ooon •• n POS To,mlnol ts Oll<!IAIJlo, Merchonl wlll enler llll lmnsrlcUon, ""11•god 
In dunng such penod Fa,luro lo comply with these requ;rem•fil• may resutt In o Chargebool< (di Merchant ls 
rm,pons1l.llo for &ti leliphono will communication raes, and charges With ntsi1ect to POS lerm!nals, 

3. Card ll<a11d ond P3ynient Card ln<tu,try Rulell (a) Merch"'11 shall rutty con,ply- and abldtl by lhe 
Ruf•• tncillfllflg Without lmrtatlon the lolowlng whkh Metchlnl acltnov.lf>dgos aro g!rfotly ""'orced by Visa, 
MasterCord •nd American Ex(lf8SS: (I) any use of e m,rk tJy • Morchatlt 111 acceplar1C.e odv0fti1lng, 
acccr1tnnC8 decals, Of signs, mmil be 1n atel'.)(dance With tho Rules aa may bo in effect frMl lime lo llme; M 
tho Mmchanrs use or display of nny rr1ctrk 'Nlff rem11t1ate etrectlve with thv letmlnallon of the Morc.han1 
Agreement o, upon nolllical!Oll by the Curd Brand lo drocontinue such uso 0< display; I••) Merchant "'11 
adequalelytt,sptay tho vi ... MasterCard. ~,oovnr or Ametl<an ExprMs service inm•. anr., II apphcablo. 011 
1»omollonol matarlals 10 lnlomr lhu JlUIJllc which Card, am 10 b<J honored ol Merchant's"'""" of b!J&lnes•; 
(IV) Mimhant wl ref,am f,om Hlabhshing or imr~menliniJ ptocedures Iha! discourage, favor,°' discriminate 
ffgalnst Iha U3o of ttny pe,11<,ulat Card. (vt Merchant wtif refraff'I f,Ofll Ultabhhtnu m!n,nium Ot' rmuumum 
1rnm1act1on umountr. B!l lJ r,nndttlon for HrA:ftf>hflQ Ca,ds; (vi} Mftrr.hBnl v.,1t1 r11frain frorn 1tnf)01ung nny 
•urcharoo or too or any olhor sp,,clal oond~on, fer acr.ep~ng • Co,d (oxcopl •• ()(lfmittod by the Rulosl, 1~1) 

MU{l,Htl,NJ ,,,,r~f'.t.',! tr•:, .. <l'" f\~111!_\f,'')!d( 

unkisA perm:ttcd under the Rukrn, Morr.hant Will rnfrR!n from mquinng il camhnlfhH 10 provide any personal 
information, such as a homo or bus!ncss address or tclopl'lono nunibcr, or a dnvor's liccnso or ot110r proof of 
iduntiflcatlon as a condition of honoring a Card, unless instmciC!d by the authort1r1tion rcntor jlN!1h exccp1lr,11s 
fore ma~/1~phooe order or delivery required transaction end zip coda fore card-present key~nlered 
traosaction in order 10 OfJlaln address venflcatlOO), (vui) Merchao1 shat! not reQuite a cardholder 10 complolo 
a postcard or similar dev.ce thal Includes lhe rJtrdhofder's account number. card ex~ration date, srgnature 
o, any other card accoonl data in plarn view when maied: (IX) Merchant shall not resobni11 any Transaction 
Iha! was previously disputed or charged back to the mercl1A11t, in'espectlve of ca«Jtrooler approval: (x) 
Merchant ohal nol eccept e Card lo collect or refinance exlsUng dab! that has been deemed unwllectibl<l or 
Illa! fep'escnts collection ot a dishonored check; (xi) Mclthanl shaN not request or use a customer's card 
number for any purpo,;e other than lor payment for ns good• or se11rices: i>il) Merchant shaM not disburse 
fu<lds in the form of traveler& clleques, 11 the 6-0le purpose Is lo alow the cardhol<Jer to mal<e n C\lsh purcho&e 
ol goods or services lrom tho Merchan~ (xfrr) Merchant shall no! dtsbulll-0 lunds m tho form ol cash. 1rnloss 
pem,ltted by !he Rules: (xiv) Merchant wll Include any laxes and any handltng or other lees that M1J1chnnt 
collects In lhft lolal tran&aCIJOrl amount a, oppose<l lO colect1ng them sep.irately ,n c.1sh o, proo,ssing them 
•• addrllonal tranaactions 111 being undersloo<I that Merchant ,s responsible for the (l<lymenl of ,ill taxes 
applicable lo Transactions): (xv) Merchant will relra;n rrom accepllng • Cam for eny unlal\iul lnlemel 
gambl;og ~ansac1ion; (xvi) Merchant may not accept cardhokler (l<l)fflenls fo, previous Card chargos 
Incurred at !he merchant IOl:811on: (K,il) Merchant may not accept • card for tho fxrchose of Sctlf); (•~11) 
Merchanl WIil comply With tn• HU!Ot retaltflg lo cartll10lller lnlomtlllOO sewnty IHUOS, n0,,.01$<1()SU,O 01 
Cllrdhofdllf informatioll and Tr,rnsac:tion dor.:u"""'1•. retention and sforllQe of cardhold<!r Md Tran.action 
Information. and other security proce<lurn adopted by the Caro Brands OI' the Payme,,t Card lndu,try 
SOOJnty Standards Cooocil (the 'PCI Counc.f). {xix) Merrllanl may not roquost tho Card Vonfica~or1 Value 2 
(CW2) dale on any paper o«ler lorm, a11(f (xx) all lrtdebledliess arising trorn Transue Loris wlff he for bona 
lido &eles ol gcOds and selVices (or both) al Merchants osfllQl~hmanls on<J free of liens. cls11ns, and 
anrumbfanCM - lh•n ordinary salos taxes. (h) The PCI Counctl 111, rmplfimanted programs ond 
standards lo p,oteol cardhokler dala, The PC! Council Data Secunly Stan<tards ('DSS') as they change trorn 
tlml! to ume !IPl)ly to Merchant 111d 11s ag<nts. A "'PY or the con,p1i11<1 PCI CouncH DSS can be obu,rned 
Olillne at www.pcise<Urlly3lalldarda.org. (C) Visa, Mastercard. Discover and Anrer,can Ex1•e•• have 
Implemented prog,ams to protoct cardholder data. Tho Vlu Cardholder lnloonat,on Sewnty Ptogrorn 
('CISP') and Ma&letClrd SIie Oata Prutoctl011 Program f'SOP') app4y lo Merchant tt Merchanl p,oce,seo or 
islor.,. cartlholdor lilrlll H • rOIUII ol intemet or mlilltelephone occeplanc<t or Vrsn or Ma,terCrird Card 
account lnf0<ntatlon. A copy ol the complcto Visa CISP inanual and• Sdf-Aswssmwt Worhhoot can oo 
oolalned onlrne at WWW.visa r:omJasp. Aklng with the Mast•rCard SDP. these materials con olso be obtained 
from EM S's cus1on,.1 service department. A copy of tho American fapreos Dola S.cunly Requlf6menls 
l'DSR') can be obtained unkne al www.•mer1r,anetqll'eU.com/dsr. idl Merchant sh .. nbrdo by and fully 
comr,fy with Hm Rulc!i, OSS. CISP. SOP, OSR, and a1a; otr~ appl;ca~a Caul Brnnd rirogrnttm nnd 
at.andarda. To tho extent they raqu,ro Mon:hant lo do GO, but without llmitlng any oll\OI' raQ:ulremenlfi 1mpose,J 
by tha fo,egui1'1{J, Me1thHnl Hgrees to· (1) Inst.ti and maintain B working netw<:,rk n,ewaH lo pmtP.ct data 
accessi!M via lhe interne\; M keep 5ecurtv palches up·IO·d-ate, (hi) oncrypt Glorod d.1ln, (,,.,) cnt:rypl dul,1 
sen! 11c,oss nclworlls: (v) uso And regu1Mty update anll-Vlrus software; (vi) roslnr;t nc1;s;!S~ lo tlala by 
buslneH "need lo kncwt; (Vii) aUign a uni<]ue ID to each pnrgon with computer oocess lo data; (vm) relro10 
tro,n using vendor·IUIJl)lied defaulls for system pa>Sword• and olhor securlly paramolcr&; 11,) ~ack and 
monitor occess to dala by unique us11< ID; (x) mainlain a P(lllcy thlll addresses Information s.cunty for 
employeet ond con~actOfll; (xi) restrl(;t p/iys!Clll access to carohOldor tnlorrnouun: arro (•II) r"l)tllllrly test 
security &vaterrl5 and processes. If Merchant does 11-0t comply witt, S\Jch program,. then, among other U,ings, 
Visa, MllllerCard, lll&r.over, American E'P'••s and OIiier Cont Brands may Impose 11!Slricllon, anti/or r.nea 
on Me<ehJnt. and/or prohlt>it Merohant from partlcipa~ng in V1$8, Maale<Card. Discover, /vnenC!ln E ,q:,rosa or 
other Card prograrnt. Merchill1t may be rrwl',rlied tu sullffltl lo an aurfrl lo verify oomp1<anct1 woh sacurtty 
p,CJC&dum, (t) Merchant~ !he! the 6""' o, dlldosure of ca<dholdtr 1cc01J11t 11umbero, pe,aonol 
Information, or other Tranaaclion lnformatlorl to third panlM ;, •Indy prohibited by the RI.lies. Unkr•• 
Me<chant OWlns consettts from Bank and EMS, 1111d each 8Pllllcable C.rd Brand, is,umg bani< and 
""1lholdlt<, M«chanl mutt not use, dllcloH, sell or disHrninal8 any eartlholdttr inlormaUon oble•ned Irr 
connection with• Tranuaclion (1nduolng wllh®l limilation. lhe names, addresses ond Card account numben1 
of canlholderw, copl05 oflmprinlod salee dr"1'tu andl0< credl1 n,co«Ja, ITilllllng Noto, la(>lls or other medm 
-od In connection With• sate, dralt and/or aodll record) e,oept fo, (JOfl)()SOS ol aulhmizing. oon11,e1rng, 
Md settilng Ttansact10t1s, and re&Olvlng any Chargebaoks, retnt,val roquosts, or sinular 1,suos ilwotving 
TtanaactJons, other than punmant to a court or govemrnenlal Agenr.y re(juest. Rubpoftno or order.((} 
Motchanl •hal use P<Ol>Of conttoh for discarding 1111 records oont-O etllfk:rldtl account nurnbeNl rand 
Card lmpnnlo, aM !ihlll irnll llOCt!Ss to. and rerrder umoadllhlti, such rll<JO!ds prior kl !heir being dlsa!rrfed. 
Merd>ant may not retain or store magnet!< Glrlpo data ofter a T111nsuct>on has been authorized. tt Merchant 
store, ar,y eloctrooloaly c.,piured ii/flllatur• of a c.,rdholder, Morehant may !IOI rfl•oduce ,uch slgnatu10 
oxe&p! upon the specific requost of Bank<>< EMS. Merchant ahall store ell medlo con1ntn!n9 ca1dholder 
names. -older account infotmallOll, and other ,,.,..,,.11nfomr1lion. as w.11 as Card rmprlnls (sucll as 
sales dllllts and tledrt record•. auto renl&l lll)""""""l', and Cllfbon1) in an ill•a limiltJd lo llllfr.r.l•d 
personnel. Merchartl lut11!e< warrants ,rnd 11QfHS that In the ftVftfll ol its faiure. lnclurMg bankruptcy, 
lnsolv=y. or tXher SU$l)e(ltion of l>uslnei• operations, It Will not sell, tianilfer or d!sdosu any ma1er1o1, that 
contoln Cllldholder 11et:oont numbtlra, J>tr"""81 tnformatloo, or Tr""'"'':1ior1 lnformaUon lo thffd partll,s, nnd 
oh.it return lho lnl0<mallof1 to Banko, EMS and provide accepla~ proof of deslrur.lfon lo Bank and EMS 
Merchant agrefl to klHIP all lnforrt11lion n receives fiom 11, cu&IOITltfS confidetlltal and only u,o rt 1n 
oonnectkw1 with lhe ltanucilons pr~ under thu, Agreemenl Men:lmnl rurther ug,ee& lo refruin from 
dr&cloolng or dl51fll1Ubng, In any way, any ,uch rnlormatron to any th<d p.>rty r°' any purpose except wll/1 tho 
prior express C\"intenl al tho customer. Merr.hant shaN nolttv And f)f0\11d6 lnfo1ma1Jon lo Oank u11d EMS 
regarding tis use of any 11e,v1ee PfOvidtr ttitl wiit have ace8s 1o C:Qtdhofder dais. Morcllont musl vatidate 
lhllt ar1y suet, SOMce ptll'lldtr(•) 610 certile<J a; 001111,liant wi!lr PCI OSS or a slmdarly ••w1"rshcd dald 
.. wrily sttndlll'd. ond wall aHurna respons,blltly ror any lerluro by &ucti sorvlco pro\.iderl•) 10 r.omply wrm 
the Rukls. If M<irchanl ullltlttS any lhtrd Jlarty proce.»0,. Bank ,hal have no tlabitfly to fond Trn11s1tchons 
hereundor Ihm ar• nol f)<operiy dellvl/tffll by •ur:h lhMparty prOOJs"" lo tho Cmd B·nnds 

~. Marl, Telel)lione, ~-Commerce (lnternel), Recumng and Pro-Authon,e<t Tronsactmns. (Bl Merchan1 
undet&tands Uutl matt, tefephono and e-cornhle,co (1n1ernal) fomsac.tions hBve a 6UbSfM1iiUly higher risk 
of Chargeback Ufld cardholder dlaf)ule lhWl CMd ·present' Tran&0cttona. ns MerchMt ~ not have on 
tmprlnll!d or magnobcaly ·swtpodw Transac.Uon Vr'ith lho cardhoft1or'5 lioll}fl&ture on tho a~r;s droll Banh 
and EMS dlscoorogo acceptlng ma! OI' telephone ordllfo ond olhot TrooMclionu m wh•ch lhrt Cmd is 
not preoenled by the e11.- in p,,rson Merchant may ot1gage lo mail, lclophone aM a-common:• 
T1ar1Sill)l1011S only Wit requested to do so In lite Applic.,tiun and only for tho 11p1imved 1><rrnn111uo or 
Merrllanl'R lotHI monthly 5"" volume llm:t reft!cied for such Tntnssr.llnns on the As,ill1c.at1on, or os may 
OlhorwiSe havo beer\ fllll)l'OYed In WIiiing by Bank and EMS. ff Merchant o,cood& lho opprovod porcontugos. 
pn)fflllnl lor said Trlll!SllcironS may ht1 "11tiheld by Bank ot EMS pr,rldlnlJ furlh•r ••~ew Bank and EMS may 
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make paymenl of these Transactions al their sole dl£.C1el1on. Sank and EMS rf:lserve the right ta osloWtsh n 
Reserve Accounl pur5uant 10 Section 15 bdow to fund Chargebacks that may arise from BOid Tran.sactions. 
Merchanl ackno·Nledge, thal lls Jailure 10 disclose !rue and accurale peroonlages as part of lhc Appl1cabon 
may resull in the estatllshmenl by Bank and EMS of a Reseive Account, increased ~,scoo111 rale or,,., Md 
lmnoacbon Joos, or lho lcrminalion of lhis Aaroomcnt Morchanl heroby covenants Iha! all of II& Transactions 
WIii oomp!yfutfy w,lh al applcable wo.tsions of Federal consumer plOCm:tion and other laws fndudlng, 
w,thool hm1talion, lhc Eleclronic Fund Transfer Ad., 15 U.S.C. §1601, et seq .. !he Ielemarlceting and 
Consumer Fraud •nd Abu,o Provenlk>n Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6101, el seq., lhe Fair Debi Collection Practkles 
Acl, 15 U.S.C. § 1692e, el seq., tho Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §45(a), and any~tions 
adopted under or In IICOOrdanco 1'ith any such laws. (h) In connection With al ma! order IronActions, 
leiephcne order Transoot,ons. periodic charget for recurring goods or S8!\'IOI!$ to be p1ovidtd by Melchanl 
("Recurring TransactlOns"), preaulhonzed order Transadionl, and e-commerce (1nlemel) Transactiono, 
Merchanl W<ll tal<e reasor,Jlblo precautiortS to protect againsl Chargebacks, lnclutllng, but not l<Jlited to tt>e 
foli<wilng: (1J d<ltvonng mert11andlse only 10 the cardhclder's bllllng address-• lhe iss11ing bank sends 
!ho cardholder's blling alatemenl; (ii) usino a deivery service lhal maintains &hipping logs and requires 
sig110!ures by a person receiving n,erchand,se; (ii) using AVS and not processing sales unless all informalion 
m;ilches Ille AVS: (•v) obtaining CW~JCVC2 ver1ncalioo from the Issuing bank; M obtaining the expiration 
dato of tt,o Card: and (v,) on lhe sales draft, clea~y print tho canJholder's accoonl number, eifectivo and 
ex;,mlion dates, date ol Transact/on, dewtpllon of ltle goods and servitff, amo11nt of ltle TrBnSllction 
{me1ua1110 sn'l)Ptng, hano11119. m.uranoo, eic.J, carallOidt!'I name, btling lltkl<osa and fihil)l>ng addrols, 
Aulho<lzatlor1 code, 1111d Morchanl's nam• and address. (c) H Merchant l)IOOlsses Re<lJl'llng Transactions 
!lfld charges o oordholdor', OCCO<Mll periodlcaly for reeumng p,odu<:ts or services (e.g .. monthly Jnsuranco 
premiums, yearly subselipt,ons, a11nuat membership fees, otc.), !hen 1n a<ldllon 10 olher a~ 
proc,,clures and lhe Rules. Morr.hanl muat do lhe following· (IJ have the r.ardholdof compir,te and deliver 10 
Morchanl a wntten requosl and consent for such prodUdo or servlcea 10 be charged to cardhOCder's accoont 
(such r"'flJObl lo soec;fy, al a m111""""', lhtl lt1'1151Clil>'I amounts. lhe hequency of recuning cl\afyes. ill1d the 
dumtlon of lime for v,t1ich tho cardholder's consent or perm!Hion Is granted. 11/i<J must be provided P«>ft11)11y 
1n ,esponse 10 • cardhotder's re(J\Jesl for a copy), (JI) If lhe Recutllng Transaction Is renewed, lhe r:aldhol®r 
'""'t CO!nflloto and deliver to Merr.hanl • •ul>M!q\1"'11 - reqoesl for the conlinull1ion of su<:h producls or 
seNices to b• charged to !ho cardhold<Jr's account; (iii) Merchant may not complete a Recurrlng Transaction 
aft•r 1ecetving a cama,llation nolice hoo1 lt111 catdf- or Issuing bank or !Iller a requesl f0< fw11torlU1tlor1 
hoe been d•nted: (Iv) Merthanl mu&l Obtain on Aulh<M'lutlon for aat:tl Transaction and type or pnnt Jeg;bly on 
tho signahiro !no of tho aalos draft for Rowmng Transacborts tl>e -d• 'Rer.umng Troosaction· (aM 'PO' 
Im MastetCord Transaction) In Meu of the cardhokler's signature. and mual provfdo bolh an ,nvoico number 
und o,e appropriate 'Recurring Trrin"8ctlon' Indicator w!lh each fwltlo!IUIUOO request. (v) Mercllanl mus! 
perfom1 a11 AVS Inquiry for al lea,t lho fittl Tron,;actJon and then nnnualfy themaNer, ff eppljcablo (Merchool 
uriderstand! !hat P!nelli!!!! tef1 be a~~~sed by !he Cerd Brtmd::i for fi,~urn lo u;a lha Hse;.;1iir'9 Pay;r,r.nt 
lnd,c.1tor); ('Ji) a Rccumng Tran&act.10f'1 or Pro-authoflzod ordcir moy no11ndode partial payments for products. 
or uirvlca5 purc.ha!eed Inn &lngfe Tmnsactlon; nnd (\'fl) no flrnmce rJ1argtt mr1y hft Imposed lri r.ntinectlnn With 
,1 Recumng lrnna.action or Pre-aulhon;rnd order. PttHJulhortzed Transactions may be submitted if Mnrchant 
,1dvlses lho c.,.vdlloklc, lhal 11 wiM be unmcdialcly btlinu his Of her CHnl at tho tlt110 of tho tranNcik>n for 
prepayment of orvlcos or fo, full P"lf)8ymen1 of <11atom-ord- merchandiMI to btl manof!ICWN>d lo the 
cardbolde<'a speciftcaUons. Merct,am acl<hOWledl!OS lha1 Tnonsactions ~ an AuthO<llalion date more than 
thirty (30) days prior to !;hipping dale or date ol sel'lle& aro ,ubjtct to an Increased nak of Chargeback. (d) 
I! Merehan, Is 9n e-commerce merCllant And accopts order& via the Internet. In addrtlon to otller applteablo 
pru,:cdurcs nnd the Rllfml. Merchant must do tt10 follo\<1ng: (ll post It& privacy and security policies on Its 
weblttles. whew sur..h 11oUclfls ahaN be dearty marked for consurneni 10 see Mid MV1ew; (ii) pronW.ttUy 
<>st>lav tho n•me of IIIO Merchant (as both tho ldenuly of lhc Merth41nt and ea the name lhal WII oppe1r on 
tho C/Hdhlllrh;< Slall!fflenl) on ils -• Along wtU1 Rll lhe folll'Mng lnfnrrru,llon: (A) complete desmplion of 
tho producls or soMC<ls offered, (8) reiurned morohand1so and refund pol,cy, (C) method lor the cardholdor 
to ll('J;1mwled90 hit """"J)lonco of the term, end oondltlons ro, rclumed merchandise or for !he refU11d poltcy 
(lhls ecknOYded{lmont to con,ply .,.;tt, Cotd Stand gui<lel,no 10< proPOf diSclo<ufe), (0) customer service 
conlact. lndudtno •·mall lldd<eH and/0< lelephone number, (E) Transaction currency (U.S. dollala u!UII 
~r.rmill!ilon ts othe!Wise re<:eived fiorn Bank end EMS). (F) any IOl)llllr..allle export or legal r11Str1ctlons. (0) 
~ l'<)llcy, (H) cor>&u-data pnvacy poltcy, Ind (I). d"""1pbon ol lhe Transaction secunty used 
''" Mt<chant's website. Merchan1 ack1wwledg<>s tt1'11 lho Eledronlc Cornmorte fndicator muOI be used 
10 JdM~fy e,r.omrr>erce Tran .. Ctions in !he Authortu!IO<t rerjUOS1 and deanng roca,d. Pon"'1ies may he 
aswsscd tor fa11Uro lo use !he correct Elcd/onic Commerce lndicalor. 

5. F rau,h1lent Salet. F HCforing or Laundering. Mer char~ shall novet occept a, d"l)()611 or entet inlo •• 
JJOS term<nof a frffudulenl Transaction or any Tran,act1on not aul!1orized by tho Cardholder, or o Transaction 
made tly rmy entity uthet' than the Merchant. Shoulll MorrJlanl do so. Bank or EMS may immediatt,fy 
1crminnlo lhin Agreemenl, h.1vo !Ill hind, pfacad lnlo a Ro"rve Ar.count purs,u,nt to Section 15 below and 
!Jo placed on ~10 'Cornblr,oo Torrninatl/d Mcrcl!ant Fli<I' as required by !ho R,ios. Slid action m•y rotult In 
Morcho1»'• ooing iaslricted troo, Gertllny Transactions with 11ny bank In lhe future. Merchiont horelly relea ... 
Bank and EMS and 9grees to hold Bank and EMS llalmles1 from any dfflls, llablltlles. IMMs or d"""'9fl 
olislll!J oul Of or resull!ltg f<om Morchanl's bolng placed on any &Uch roS1rictlVfl isl 

6. A111hori1.otion A11proval by, or "" behalf of, a cardhalder's bank or the bank tillll lssuod »1• Card 
(lrnrn,nanor. "AuthOl'lllllon") la required on al TraMa<1ion•. Memt111111 und<lrttonds llfld ackfl<l'MOdgH lhal 
"" AuthOltldllon only cor1f11ms lho avaial>/llfy ol lho cardhold<r'e tre</d at Ille lime of lhe Author1z•llon, ii 
doas not wa~anl 1hal lhe J)flrson pre .. nl/ng lh• Card tS lhe ~gnlful cardholder, nor ls It an uncortd,lional 
f)I01n1sc, guarani .. or ropr .. cntation by Ban, or EMS that B T ransathon IS or w/N ho doerned valid and nae 
s11hJt1cr lo dlEJKJfft. IH!W or Gha'l)tbat:I< (AS"'""'""""' defined). Mercllanl ac!<now!edgl!S and under,tands 
lhl>I 11, floor lm1t ahall bu Zero and lhal all TransaC11ons must be au\holl1.ed in ildv,nce lllrough !he 
mrlhontalion center. Mcrch•nt shall requcsl A\Jlhorfzatlor1 for lh• exact amoont of lhe TransacllO<, on the 
dnlo tho Tron,nc1,on take• place by sWiplng !he Card lhrough the lomunal or keying Ule acccunl number. 
oxr,ratiott olllo, omount and llddrt1, vonnca~on ("AVS') inf0<mation Into !ho terminal. 11 lho oloclronic Ca1d 
11ttmln!II I• nol functioning, Merchant may obtain Aulhor1Zal/0<t by lelephooe, calling !he voice 0111horlzatlon 
phone nunibl!r providecr by S.nk or EMS. Morchant must proVldt the voice IIUthO<tzalion ceriter lilt Card 
necounl numl>er, expiration dale and lhe ll!tl0\Jl11 ol lhe sale. In ordlr to pro,.,., any opp,ovod voJca 
0u111or11allon, when IM eleclronlc aedlt cartl terminal Is functioning, lite 1tan111C11<>n mull be key enlerod 
ul!DtlnO the "force", 'offllnftH, or "post authot1zation· runciion. M~I agrees that 111 connectloo with lhtl 
m~teptance of Cmds (in ftddtnor1 to, fff'ld no1 /11 tlftu rl. Clthflr Jlf)Pflcabffl ptocedures ond Hukts) ,1 wtl comply 
w1lh lhe lololling fl'Oteduros and ll1i!M (a) ,1 wli nol &ccepl any Card that I, nol yot valid or h•• expirr!d, 
(b) 11 d verify Itta! ttm C•rd JO nOl S1ole11. fraudijonl Of counterletl, (c) II WIN use doe d11iger1GO to verify tt,at 
a Cordholder ,s oulhortzed 10 uae lhe Cord 1>r• .. nted. (di al the po1,11 of &ale. 11 wMf (1) Cilfofuly examine the 
sionaturo on every Curd r.resontcd and earofulfy comparo 010 g.,gnalure on the Card to tho e~ ,ocord, and 
(Ii) cherJI the dotn un whir.h tho Card becomes Vd!itl and the date Ofl 'Mlich the Carel &)(iMfes. (ff) f!Jr Curd 

pmsonl Trnnsar.tJons when the signatllre panel tm o Vmn Cacd 1;1 nol signed Mffrd1ant MH\\1 m 111!d1t•un tn 
requesting en Authonzalion (i) re\'tew po51tive identification beanng lhe Cardholder's &gnature co "akUale 
tho cardholdcr's ldcnlity, (u) indicate the posit,..,c 1dcnt1fication. incfuding any senal number and c11;pi1ation 
dale. on the Transndron receipt, and (111) require the car<J1ohler 10 sign lhrt signature panel of the Card pnor 
to cornpleUng th• Transaction: (D when lhe s,gnalure panel fot a MaslerCard Card ,snot signed entl lhe 
Cardholdef refuses 10 sign the Card, Merchahl shaN not accepl ii for a Transaction, bul ,r lhc oordhOCdor 1s 
willng 10 sign lhe Card ,n lhe pr01;ence ol Merchant. Metct1an1 sltaN request two plecos or valid and current 
identification. and (gJ for Visa ilfld MasterCard, e s;gnalure panel boating tho words "S!lil 1.0.' or equivlllcn1 
lartguago lhatl ho deemed to be blank. and In ekher case. JI surJ1 ldenlincallan ls uncertain. or ,r MorC11on1 
~se questions or hao W$plci°"" roga<ding tho vatidily of lho Gerd, Morchont shall contact Baak'• 
designated autborlzalion center for insl!ualons. If Aulborttallon Is tfffied, !he TrMS11C11on shal noi ba 
oompleled and Merchant llhal lollow Instruction& from the authorizallon cenler. ineludlng rocovery or Cards 
by roasonabie and peaceful means. Morchanl shal rolaln or rolricve Cards, as required by loo Rulos, which 
ore expired or for which reasonable grounds exist lo beieve Iha! such Cards are counlenett. ~audulenl or 
,1ocon. 

7. Seltlemenl. Merchant agrees lo balance and .. 111e Its POS devioo transactions daily and lo 
electr01•caly subntit sales no later than the day fol(lwing lhe dat• of Authonzalion Ttansacl<>ns submiHed 
for settlemonl more lllan one day allcr lhe date of A<nharizatlon may be refused, beconl-0 subjetl 10 
Chorg- or ..-.d addllK>nOC loae by Dank and EM&. Tron...iir,n, d!Arged lo a Car<! issu•d ~> • 
foreign (non-U.S.A.) l&.uer or a commereial card lsS<ffld for business pu!J)O'IQS may be assessed add1ion/ll 
f .... Ml!rchanl o,::lutowledgos lhal all ~•n=,,ns t-Merd,anl, Bank arxf EMS urnrerth,s Ayreemont 
shall bo lreated GI a &ingle trensact,on and !hat all ...ulemenls ore Pf'OYioional ,ubject lo lhe cardholder·, 
ngtits under 1he Rules foe d1!JJ)Uting chsrgcs against tho cardhooJcr's &ceount. hl sut,,n1tt1ng 1rnnsncl1ons to 
Bank and EMS. Morch>Jnl endorses end aulgn• 10 Bank nnd EMS nl right Mis nnd Jnlorosl lo •uch Items 
wllh r1gh1S of ondorsemor,t Bani< and EMS have lllo nghl to recoivo payment on !111 lron,acions acquired 
and Merchant wM not 8tttfflJI lo colect 1VJ1J such TransacUorts. tf any pay1'116nt is rtlca111ml, Merdmnt wit! 
hold n in lru$1 and promptly deltYer 1110 Bank or EMS. 

8, P~ent. Morcho,11 may not o&sign loony third p;,rty any payments duo to ,1 u11dor U1is Agreement 
p(OV/ded, how!M!f, lhal Mr!rd\ant NlllY sell and es&lgn future Tronsacli011 receivalllea 10 EMS, /Is attn lated 
onlrtles and/o, any other caah advance funding 110urca lhlll partners with f.MS or ,1, affil,aled enl<tl<ls 
Unless Ille conte111 indk'.ater, otherWlse v.tian used In this Section 8. ·Bank" tafors 10 Ille flank and/o, EMS 
(lo lhe olf1ent •utltorized by Bank and not prohib11ed by lho Rulesj Merchant "1•1 ol alC t,rne~ maintain a 
r.ommerelll cheddng account with Banl< or With another flnc:mual 1tut1tot1on of Merchant's chO!Ce occeptabfo 
to Bank and EMS lhal belongs lo lheAu1ornaled Cloarlng flou .. ("ACH'J netwmk. lhal can occepl ACH 
lransattions. and that Bank 'MN use to debt and/or eted1t runds Ofl a daily or monthly bas.is ("Merchant & 

BRnk'). Bank Will deb<! Morchanl'o Designated DOJ>OSll Accou111 •I Mtirch•nt's R•nk ('DDA'J dady for lh• 
Olscounl Fees. Merchant agrees to coopetete ~lh Bank 10 htllp rnsotvr, any prob&en,s m credthngfdeMlng 
Merchanrs DOA. Morc.hant agrees to be bound by the tormfi o' Iha opcraimn rule~ of tho National Autonutcd 
Clearlng Houi.e Association as In ettecl and modified from time lo time Merchilflt hereby nuthl)f17.es Bank 
to acceas lnfonnabon from ttlft l)OA end to lndiate credit am:l/or debil entries and adjuslme111s to Merdwnro 
ODA by ban, ,W<f'O or ACH tr!lllller prOOIIS andro, lhrooglt dtrect lilSlructions lo Me<chanl 8 Bonk for amounts 
du,, under lhi> Agreement and undet any agreemeru wilh Bank or its afllllll<!s for any refaled ser.1ces. as 
well as for wiy credit enlrles In error. Merchant tteret,y 1ulharllt1 lhe Merdtanl'a Bank to enecl aN such 
deltlls and tntdils lo the Merchant OOA. This oulhorlzalion Is w/thl)IJI r"""''~ lo Iha""'""' of Rny hind, 
in the ODA," irrevocable and is coor,led with an inltrHI, and lhall romain In ruff rarca and ottect a~er lho 
termination of this Ageetncnt until Bftok gives wrttten notice to Merchant's Bank that all monies dim um!ti, 
thil t\gnlf!Mnl Ind undtf eny- agr,,emen1' Wtlh BMk IY ils •fttliales for llfly rolated ""4'Vi<;,s hav,, be,,n 
paid in ful. N. &!lltlerrw,nto for Visa, Masl•rCord, Qlwl\ler and Antoncon Ext•••• Card Tronsoction, WiN be 
not ri crcd/1$1 refundt. adfu-rrta. al)plicable OiWJU/11 Fees v,t,en duo, T1Unsact1on Foes, Chargobaci<,, 
r'"""""'· loll•• payrneris, renllll ftl<tS. MtrimLN11 Discount Fees. or other adjuSlmf!ots, charg•• and any 
- amounts then due fltlm M«chant. N. ae<llls to Morchll'II'• DOA or o,her p;iymonl& 10 Merchant ere 
provltionat and 111• subject 10. 11ff100J1 other things, final audit by Bank, ChariJ')backu 1lnclud111g Bank and/ 
°' EMS flllated louts) f .... o-.-. and f<llu ,mposod by !he Card Brand,. Merchant ogrees thal 
Bank may deb<f a, credll Merchanr& DOA lor any deficiencies. overages, foos, fines, r.hargcs, and pond!OQ 
Chargeba<'.k$, or may deduct sucl111mOUnls from sotltemtml funds due to Merchant. Morman! hereby 
alllO llgfH5 and authorl.les Bank In its sole discretion, 10 debit any olh"' l>anklng account mamtained by 
Merchant for any and all such 1111ounts. Allefnallvt,ly, Bank and/or EMS may aletl lo invUloo Mert:hant for 
ooy sur.11 amounlll, net ooe 30 days llfler !he Invoice dare or on such ead••r data os nmy bo spoc1fil!d. Bank 
and/or EMS c.111nol guara11too lhe limeNness wrth which any ACfl paymertl may bo credited by Morcitanl'• 
Bank. Mordtillll underotends lhal. due lo lh• nature of Iha ACH and lhe uluclronlr. 11nlwmks 11111,zud for tho 
movement of funds antJ lh• fact lhat not all banks belong lo the ACH Nolwoti<. P3ymo1110 Me1chan1 coM b• 
dela)""l. Bank 1111d EMS WI!( no! he I- for any duloys in ror,e1pl of funds or orrnra In deb~ ornl r.redit unlnoa 
ll8UHd by lllkd J]ilt1lerl, by Baflk and/or EMS. lnduding 001 nol llTl<\ed ro any Cord Brand or Mr!rdtanl'• 
1/nanclll ln•li!vllon, ~rehanl acknowled{I01 that tho funds duo for Vise, Ma,torCard. Oi,cove• and Amcncan 
Expre5S Transacitoos wll generally be prt>Ctilised 1111d 1t•nsferred 10 !ho Merrhanr, ODA Willlln IWo (2J 
®'lnesl days from the !,me a balch Is clcled. Bank nohrves the right lo divert !Ind hold al funds when Oank 
and/or EMS Is invt1sllgat,ig suspltioos Tr .. =ons, the broa<.11 of any warranty. cover1llnl. roprosontaroo 
or ogrNIM<1t by Morchont or hot reeaonablo cause lo bellovo lhol Merchill'll mny hovo violated n r,ovi~on 
of this Agreement, tho Rules ondlor IS enullQ<!d In illogal, fraudulent or su&plr.,ous ACliVIIY In the event 
lhal e payment is rll(<lciod by Merchanl's Bank or fail> to orrivo "Mlhk1 ftvo (51 bus·no .. days after Oank's 
tttlempted ACH payment. Bank may perlod1caly wm, transhH any fonds duP. Merchant unhl 1he ACU 1,ruhJern 
I~ ,esolYed, end aN liUCh wire transfef"5 and resolution of au 1ssuos ftha* bo solely 011110 Morchi111t & oxpen:io 
Ir Mturhflnt teceiven sen'8fr1ttnl funds by w,re frHf'ISffff, Sank ttncl!nt EMS mlly r.hmge a wlrn 1ram,ter lea pri1 
wiro, which foe will not be sub1ec1 to refund Nol all feos w~ be debited on a da,ly ba>iS, bul niav bo subjoct 
lo u morllh end deltil 10 the DOA or olhar Rvaiklble funds 

9. Dl5C0Urtl Fus. Transac11on Fees. tM'ld Access hes. (o) The Bank must approve, 111 udv;mce, ony 
roe to Of obligation of tho Morc:hanl arising 'rom o, related to p,otfoonar1co of'lhu Servlt{IS, but no! tho 
Non-Bank Sefvir.es. (b) Morcitont •grer,, 10 poy to Bank And EMS lht Dlstoofll Fffs, Trnnoacllon Foo,. 
AcceH Fees, and other foes slated ;n the SClledulo of Fee:; (c) For lho ll\llJ>OS!la or catculaUng fee, end 
other amounts lo be paid by Merchant undttt IN& Sec..11011 9 and the Schi'Culeof Faes {as sucJ1 as amemfotl 
from time lo lime), lho fol-Owing torms have the folowlng nteanlnq,: (1) ·IJisc-ounl Fe .. • m.,,n, • lee ch•rged 
ar11ho lOIJll valoo of a Transaction a1 lhe appltcablo Oiocoon1 Rale tfl&tlosod'" lhe Scnedui<> or Feo, on Ure 
f&ee of this Agreement. os amended from time lo flmt. amt mcorporailed herein, (ri) "l'rrtnr.actkm Ftrn· mem1s 
a fee r.harged on oadt sales dran and each credit recartl regardless of lhe lOlal slotl/d and &half also mean a 
foe chatgod for 1ny other Tr11n51K.Uon which ublizes a POS device fot lransrniss1or1 m rnceµtion ur c,,rd da!a 
0< lnformatton, 1ncturtrng but 1101 limited to, Debit CBtd Trnnsact,ons, hatch dosin.g, AothnflznUons, nnd nny 

ifJ2018 Ekn.1ro,1ir. Mtm:lum1 Sy&tomn. f:lot:1mnk: Merchant Systems ts o rewstnrcd ISO/MSP of EJMO Hams Bonk, NA ChesapoBke Bonk, Et.qu,ru Bank. 11nd Mctnck Bonk 
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o1hr.r r.ommunir.al1nns using the JlOS de· .. 1co; (hl) the terms "Pass-through' nnd ·1ntorr.hange PhJS" {or "flC 
Pfus·) mean that in addition 10 the Discount Rate. per Transaction chargt-s and Assessmen:s {as define-d 
below) Indicated on the Sctwdulc of Foco as amended from tlmo to tune or otherwise, Merchant shatl pay H10 
inlerchan[Je fees appllcat>'H to 1he type of card presenled far payment, enct In the case of American Express. 
lhc OptBluo® p,ogrom foes appl1cablo to th<! Transactioo, and lhat lhe first ful sentence of the Sohed\Jlo of 
Fees shaN not apply. lnt&change and program fees are ..,t and cha"9ff(J by the Gard Brands nom bme to 
ome ond vary bosed on the Card Brood, regions or Junsdict,ons, lhe type of Crod,t or Debit Can:!, the type of 
tho acoopling mcrd\1ml. the vitlue of the Transacilor\, and the type of tha Transaction (e.g. transaction s.,zo, 
,n~ustry type. oollne, In-store, phone ordfJr, wh"1her lhn card is pr0$<!nl for the tran"8Cllon, elc.). The 
Schodulo of Foos, as amended from ~me lo ume, may 111$0 pro'lide for lnlerch1nge lill'charg01 on certain 
categ01ies of Ca<ds preseote<J for payme111 as defined hera,n or as commonly used in lhe payments Industry, 
{ov} lho torm 'Bundled Pncmg' means that lhe D•scoont Rate and per Transaction charges 1110 the same f01 
all Cards, ><fiifc thr. lenm ·nc,a<J Rate P11d!,g" means lha1 tt,e Discoun1 Rate and per Transaction charges 
wiM vary 101 certain Tier• (Cffl11" cat<gories of Cards presented for payment•• defined herein or•• 
commorly used In !he payments Industry) as ooscrtbed In the Sd'oeAA of Feei, H amended ~om ime to 
lime: (v} ·Quallfied Card,· or 'Best Oualofted Can:ts' have the lowest fnt111change fl!et;. Of the remaining Cord 
1ypes (also known a, "Non Best Qualified Canlt'), 'Non-Qualified Gatds' are those wilh tho high&! 
Interchange fees, wt1le tt1e ·Mid Oualiffed Cards' have lnlerchengo fees !hat 1110 lower th.an Non.Qualified 
Card• and higher than Quahfied Cards: (v,) other lypet ol Cards sometimes bundled in Tie,ed pdcing Include 
·pfN Debit' (Debit Card• used with a PIN), 'Ched< Cardi' (Detll C111ds which ore used without a PIN, also 
caled 'Signature Deb,!'}. ·Regulated Carda" (CN!Ck Cards which are issued by cef1ain Wll'f banks and 
have fntMchange feel! regut;tte<I by the Fede<al Re"""'" Bank), 'Unn,gulaled cards' (Ched< Ca/ffll which 
are issued by oerta,n Ml.lier banks and do not have regulated Interchange fees). lnternafl-OIH!I (Card~ Issued 
by norHJ.S banl<s). "Rewards.· 'Hewon:ts I,' and 'Rewlllda 11' cards (Cardi which hive Sf)OOfled card 
holder rowanJs}. "EIRF· type Cards, 'Business Carda" or 'Co,porale CMds' (cena,n Cards issued to 
t,u...,,,.,,,,. and 'EBT" (electronic benefit trana10tionJ Canftl; (vii) Transactions Involving Cards""' 
dosr;rilted ns 'Ko)'«I' or 'Hand Emered" Ttanlllci!O<l$ (Transadioos where the C111d is no! physk:aly swiped 
,n to• POS doYlco), or ·s~ lrtnsact,ons' (Tranllcilonl whi<:h all! no! Keyed): ('lil1) Merchant agree, 
~101 lho oossiflrJltion nf lhe lhllllAAllds of Individual lnterr.llllnge Aflll C111d lyJ,e$ In to tlK!•• iYPH of broad 
categories is comptex and ,s mllde at the di~ of EMS; (ix) as tflsdosed in the Sohedule of Fees, as 
arn•nded rrom11rne lo time, Transaction feen "'" somellrn .. charged per 'AuthoriiAtion' (!he procHs lly 
which a cam r,,e .. nled ror paymenl and lho pa,.,,,..,1 amoun1 are Wit to the Card Brand and -oved or 
d•n,ed by lho Card lssumg bank), or by deared and settfed Tranr;actions. An Author11alion Transaction Foo 
shol •Ii lie payablo ur•fe< this Agre<!fTlf!nl even If Me<chanl contrAct• Mtparately with American E,pr ... for 
sottlemenl or Amencan Exr,,e., TranSJclions (1.e .. 'Noo Bank CO<d F'"''); (x) 'V"'" Authorlutioru' (or 
vo,co AR\J) me tho,e obli!lned by 1oleph1>10; (xi) the 11,nn 'As .. ..,nen1,· 1nclulltHI dues, .,..,,monto. 
acquirnr !er.~, r.el~-\'Crh fee:.. or ~her Cru-d Brend fsc; and ixpe.l&Git a;..;;;.;d to Minchant £MS vi Biittli. 
!EMS and Dank someume, referred lo U lho 'Atquue,'} including any ourchuge, by llaok or EMS. 
Examples ol lhmrn lypes of ,;hatgtis JnckxfH NA8U. NAPF. APF, r.'ANF, swilch chargtis, lnlftfnaUonal 
Transllcl({ln surchorge fees o, CT055 bottler remi. networl( fees, tnt~ fee. Card Brand Authorization fites. 
ond Card Brnnd Assossm•nt•. With respect to Amt!ncon Expreu, M>c""1<lnts llilaM also Include, bu1 not bo 
limlled to the OptBkio® Network Fee, lnl>oond foe, Non-SW1>e<f Transaction Fee, Non Compliance Fee, 
Dot.I Ollallly Foo, 1111d Exce.slve Diapule Fees. amorg othffl; (Kil) a '9'11ch Heilde<' 01 "O.IJI Cllj)lure· foe ls 
one lN!fll"d for each hatch sut,mltted by or on behalf ul the l.te<thMI: (xHi) ·Monthly Minimum' f91 w* IM! 
charged 10 1he extent the Tran..ctlon ,..,. for &nk Clll'd (V!Sa, M/1$1erCan:t or Discover Cr~ Cords or 
S,gnalure Oebil C<ll'<ls plus American Exprtlfl tt sellfod lo Merchant uodtl1 lhiO /\greerne1tt) Transactions aru 
less than lho ,peclllcd minimum; (xiv) other one-tll!\6 or roc.uning monthly f- are H d...- In lhe 
Schedule of Faes 1H amended horn I/me to time; (xv) the letm 'o-Commerce" mean& those Transatltions 
nccep4ed through lhe u .. ot •""°Bile; and (•'liJ on • ...,...,.,.. fee' ls a monthly f'"' charged f0< Merchant's 
access 10 lho appt,_ Card Brar1d networks k'<llcated on the Schedule of Fees as amended ~om time to 
lime. (d) Mertl!ant llcl<nowtcdgos ttiat tho ""'"ttly fee, apply to eacl1 Merch.'lnt ldcnlifloallon number 
ns&lgned to Merthallt. Merchant og,... Utal the amounts of such'- set forth on the lkJ\edufe of F..,. may 
bo omertded from time to ~mo by EMS and S.nk pu11"ant to the tetrnt of this Agreement. (a) Merchant 
11r.lmm.te<1g,,• !hat ,, dotl!rmlnl1111 wtmther lo aco1111t the Appllcatlort fl/l(J In ••ttdlg Iha Dtsoounl Rllto 1llld 
Fees, fronsacl>on Fees and othtr 111110Unts lo be charged Merchan~ Bank ond EMS have relied upon !ho 
lnlonnabon contained In tt,e Application n>clulllng bul not imltt!d to Ute lype ol business In wNcll Me<chonl Is 
nnll"ged, the p,oduct or sefvloo """· lhe eve<age Tran<action or tirJ<ol ti.le and monthly Vt'Aume, lhe amount 
ol tefept1ono and mal order ..r.s, and the ral.<O of Keytl<f/Swipod Tran .. cilons. II any ol lhe foregoing 
tnlormallon on which Bank and EMS relied Is materially ml$1ttated, or ff Merohant chill\gffil the na1ura of IIB 
business from lhal lndicale<J on lhe Appkcation or otherwise chana•• Its business or goods sold or •ervices 
rc11domd in n way that mny lnetoa&O Bank's and/or EMS'a risks or- c:osts, Of lead to excessive Chilrgebacks. 
01 U MerrJ1anfs percentage nl 011 and off 1,roo11stu,. maR, lefephontt. and Internet ttan'8C11on sallJa vart9$ 
from lhal dlScmcd In tho Apj>lication. tho Dtorol#•I Rato, ee amonded ~om tmo to 1,mo, shal be !he ,um of 
(I) lhe lheo r.urrent Olscooot Raio 1i.1s fii) Five Percent (5.00%} (or wch _, lll!\oont that la ar:tepc-10 
Bank and EMS), In the oven! of a change ,n lhe P<trameteftl llrltod above. or aht>Jkl ,pec;at circumlt1111G41S 
an,o whith &Ital temporarily or permanently r11111100 exlsllrlfl conditions, Me<chanl must notlfy Bank or F.MS 
1111or 10 those ch11119u so !hat ad1ustmonts can be made. (I) Fees becomo due •I the time • Tra""8ction Is 
,ubmm•d lo Dank •nd EMS. l.te<chant agrees 10 close balcl>81! at 1<! .. 1 once every bu$111es& day, and 
11cknowle<lges u .. Discount RRle Md other fe .. and charge11 in lh• Schedule of F..,,, as amended from 
t,ma 10 1,nia, ute COf'ltlngent upon 1t10 forcQ<>lnlj, and further I.Wldor&lando thal In the evenl that balcheo ore 
not cllsod ot least dally, (I) Bank and EMS may ;,1111810 batch closing on Merchant's behalf. and (ii) the 
Interchange qullMflr.ntlOf\ of Trnn,nr;tJon, may ch•nga, roaulllng In lddttlonal chafvr,s as dHrlibed In IIMI 
Schedulo ol ~""'· as amer>ded from lime 10 lime. (g) Merchant scl<nowfedgea lhat highl!f 1',sessment erio I 
or lnlerchallfl" foo• apply lo 11altls or ored1I drafts emanatmg from fore1g,1 (non• U.S.A.) Credit Cards or 
cn"1merclol Cards issued for t1usincss purpnses (h) F01 every Tron&aclion, an Aulhorizetioo matching too 
sales amount exactly (or "'thin 15% for hotels and car rentals, 20% for restauronls, bats and rnoht club1) 
must bo obtained, or a hit,her Discount Rate and other fetts and r.harges In thA Schf!duta of Fees, a& 
am""ded from lime to 1,me, Shall lljlflly. (1) Merchonf bonefit• ol Dalo and Breach p,oter.t,on (t) ore pro\jded 
solety th101191t a lhird party vendor ill'ltJ neither EMS nor Senk shill have Hny ubll(Jation thvrefor, and t2) uttt 
nnly ,.,,,,le~ In nny f)lll11r.ulilf monlh to Iha ex1ont Mercltant timely documents ful cc,mpluinr.o In lhlll month 
v.1th PCI Council Oala Sowrlly Slandards. PlEASE REFER TO THE SCHEOIJLF. OF FEES 
INCORrOOATED INTO THIS AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED FROM lll,IE TO TIME, FOR THE AMOUNT Of 
1111'SE f-FES 

10. Sill<!& 1Jr•fl6. Mamhant ll{Jfeos to use • POS device. computer, IL'lcphona a11d rclalcd equipment 
nf)ll(lM>d by 8a!tk and EMS for lran6!tlssiort of ell Tranlll<llon dllta ortd to reconl each Tranlllldlon by 
·swlpmcJ· 1he Card throuQh UMt POS CMV!ce 'M\enever H Cwd i& llfftSt'flt, Of If a Ca,rJ r..urmol be IHClrotucaly 
rt1ad. to onter the Card number tlfld expwalion date into the POS devtce manulllfy, Met'chanl 6haN fM"Bf>cm, 
o sales draft m le(llblo rom, for each Transact,on. Alt llems. good1 al>d ,ervices pu,ct,asad In a single 

Mf:hUi/>J~ I .'"1l1HLU,~rtJ t \.\> ·,1t,t: 1)·< liU'H,\1,:,t,.H 

1tansact.lon shAff hn :nr:f.Jdnd in tho tn!AI amounl on n sinule sares drnft Mt:rchanl shufl lngihly type, print 
OI' Imprint the folowtng information on eflch sales draft: (a) the cardhokler o name or name of authori2mt 
uso1, (b) tho cardholdcr's BCCounl numbc, and cxpira~on dato; {c) Merchant's corrocl name and dddrcs~ u1 
t>usmess; (dJ the dale ol lhe Transactiort (e) 1/le lollli cash 1111ce of Ille sat• (mcluct1ng aH afll}l1cahlcl ,101e. 
fodcral or local surcharges and taxes). (f) the amount to be charged ,fa partial payment is made in cash or 
by chedc, or !he amount to be charge<! ~ a partial payment IS ma<fe as a deposit or a, lh<l h,1lance ow,ng 
after a deposil has been accepled: (g) a brief description of lhe goods 01 aervic..s. (hi the v,oids 'depos,r 
°' "bal,nce

0 1fful payment is lo be made ·n this manner 9tdiff('rcnt limos on different sales drafts; (1) thu 
authorization approval code rrom 0~ auUt0tization center. and ti) for telephone orders transacl1ons. lhe 
designalion 'TO', ror mall order transactlOOS. lho des,gnatlor1 'MO', for preaulhonzeo lransachons. tho 
designation 'PO~. and for recurnng lransactions, the phrase 'Recunioy Transat..1ion" rn ear.:h mslanco shall 
be typed or printed or, !he signafure line. Merchant wll take reasoo- stops to verify cord mformalioo 111 

accordance- with thv ROO fO( each Transaction. Merchant warrants the cardhoirlcr's identity 1Ai1nthor or not 

Authorization Is received and - or not Cant is presenl. Merchant ohaN deliver lo lhe cardholder a ~ue 
and completed copy Of !he sales dralt. Falure to comply W1lh !ho at,ovo requirtmet11s w* ,n addition lo other 
rerneffies. subjeci Merchant to Immediate term,nation. the establfshment of a Reserve Account under Section 
15 hereof. and !he Merchant's indeninlfor.ation obligaUons to Bank and EMS und& S.ctoo 19 hereof. 

11. Rotootoo of Rocoros. Bank and/or EMS may oxamino and vonfy at reaoonablo bmos all record, 
nr Mnrehant r~einlng to ttN Trt111"8etions prtw.H8!MH1 hereunde,. Merchar,l Vt11 be rea;mnslhle for thti 
rot,l(!Vat ol a11 .. 1e, draAa and rocelf)la and credrt rca:,pts roquestod by Book or EMS within lht> time im1ts 
eslalllrshed by lhe Rules. Mert:hant w,tt rllf•1n or1yn1ats or'""*'' of soles drafts and recetf>ls and credit 
rocelptft for ol leeet three (3) yenro from tho proce,,,ng dale ol lhe Transaction MercMnl n9rnos to del1v<r 
lhe paper copy or facslm!e of any suth salos draft& •nd credit receipt, ,n lls riu, 10 B•nk or EMS, or lo aucl, 
l>M""" as Bani< Of EMS may designRle, "1thln ouch period After roquest therofor •• is requlr•d by law or 
by !ho Rulet. Such roqUOlted copies mil$( be leg1blo. Mercllanl will bo responsible for al ,ablfrties arlsono 
from any faNuro to provide an acceplllble r.opy of any ... , draft• as roqu,red by law or tho Rllhts. PnOf lo 
dlscardlnjj any sales drefts or other rocords of lrariu<»oos, Merchanl IMll d8'lroy, ,n • mann<!r rendenng 
data unrNdl\llfe, ell nialerial conlaining c.ordhol<W accoont numben;, Card hnp<ints. and calbons. Morrham 
llilall not under an1· CllcumstancM retain cardttolder Information lncludlng cardholder name, account numlt<r. 
expirallon dates. blling ilddr ...... etc. In a database lhal can be acc .. ,ed v,a a web,bosed O()f)llcouoo 
Merchant shal indemnify and hold Bank and EMS harmless from at! Judgment•, lossos. oost, and "'"'"'°'· 
including ,easonabte attorneys· fees. lricutred by Bank or EMS arid anslt19 out of any claim by cardhokfefs 
whose security has boon breathed duo to violation of Merchant of this Section. Merchant acknowledges. 
lhBt EMS may f)Ml'i on rt!search fMs of up to $75 ri,er hour 1est~n9 from rnso11rch ri' mchlved reco,ds IMnl 
are the roSfJO(IStW1ly of the Merchant Mercf1anl rurther aclu1CM4ec!ges !hat ii 1s responsibkl tor e>ianuning 1ts 
monthly Merchani Sta1enu,nt for bllng nttJHa!'.y EMS re!wrw,. tt~ riQhl lJJ ~tni! l!finrJ enc, ~rnct,uns and 
refunds to those occurring within lhe lasl 11inely (90) days. Morchanl funher •yrees lhal Banko, EMS or lhe,r 
represen1allvet may, duitng normal busln&Ss l'loot&, lnspoct. al.Id~, and make c:opies of Merc.hanrs t)ool(s 
accounts, ret.'Ol'dS and tries petlalnlng to any traosaclions. mfund~ or adjustments lhercou. 

12. Chargebacl<s. for purposes ol lhlS A11..,mant, ·etuugebacl<' ohall moan n,e procedU<e by \\1,ch 
a sales draft or other lnd1oa of fl Transact,on (or disputed pomon thereof) is. denied 0< relumetJ to Bank or 
lhe issuing bank a~e< ii w .. enlered inll.l n,a appr0jlli8IO .. 111emenl 11elwoik Jar payrnenl. ln acrordance 
with the Hules, for falng to comply ,.;111 U1e Rul<!s or due lo a cardholder d•sputa. lhe 11ab4ly of wl•l<h '" !ho 
MerL'llllnl'R r•spm•lbilty. As used In thi;I Section 12, 'Bank" 1efets lo Iha Bank ••nl/or EMS (lo the exl•nt 
authorized by Bank •nd nol prohibited by the Rules), units, lhe 001101<1 mdlc•t•• olhelWiso. MerchilOI 
unch.,rat;mds and acknowledges that oo authatized t.iile tloes not w1.r.btu!e ii guiuanleu of pilymtm!. unty 
av.iloble credit, and may lie subject to dispute or chargoo,cl<. Noll\11h£tllnd"1g ony nonreoounse provi~ons 
c.orttolnerl hm!in, M"'chonl iS ro'llOlllllbio for any and el Chergebaclrn. as wol M Card fl<aM f"1os. 
..... ,amonts and foot rolaled to or a<islng out of ouch Ch;,,gob;Jclco, and wil pay Bani!. upon demand 
and wlfhoul notice. the face amounl of any Chlll\lflhlld<, and Bank •hall have tho rij)hl, before or oner tho 
tfflllinatior> or !hit Agreemenl. to debit the Mefc1M1n1'1 ODA, Jncom"1g lrllnsactlcns, or any other funds ol the 
Mo<cl\aO! in Bank's direct r< Indirect control by reason of Bank's rreeu<ity 1nterost granted by Merch""I under 
Sflciion 14 below, for 1h11 face emounl of any Chorgeboc~ ,nob:f,ng wl\hoot imllauon and by way or exan11ile. 
In ony of !he following clrcum•tanoos (a) a mall or1.w. e-comm.rco 0<cfer, or lolophono order 'lran,actJon 
la disputed by tho canflmldet; (b) morchondlse h•• bffn rolumod DI 1"1fV11:• r.anwt,,d by r.an:lholder 
and cardlloldl!f requesled a cred•I from Merchant and &uch crod,1 was not pror.essed by Merchant. (c} 
the putchase had not been au1hortzed as rcqUired 0< tho denial of an Autll<lflzalion was dlsrOjJ&l\l•d. 
(d) a Tran<actlor1 Is for a type of rnerchandlso 0< service• olhor lhHn as ,r.scrlbtid nt tt10 A/lflllcalion and 
tho t:flaft wau charged bad< by the cardttofder; (o) tho cardholder conlcnda 01 dlsputos to Bani<. F.MS or 
fh<l apprllfll(ate Issuing bank Iha!· (I) the IJOOds or ••Mees were nO! received lly tt,e c.ardllol<ler or Ill•~ 
authorized user or (i) lho goods or .. rvices received by can:tholder or u,eor au1hortted user do 1101 e-0nfom1 
to - w .. on tho sales dfaN or (111) goods or sorvlces or valuo wcro dcfectivo or (Iv) Ute d1Sf>JI~ reflecls 
e tlalm or delellM euthorlled agoinst card Issuers or credltOls by a rettwanl stal!Jte or regul1tion: 1r) 
Merchant falll, 10 honor a retrlllval roquestfrom Bank or EMS for an on91na1 saleo dfott In accrxdanco with 
Um requirements hereof: (g) a oal!to dralt Is ill!(jibfo. lncomr,lole or does 1101 cmldin a Trassact,on dl!l• on 
tile rac. 0/ such rloflar amount Mn been altered or lnOOIToctly ente<ed and uales rhft 11 .. been Charged 
bade lly lh• Card IS111Jer. (h) the sates t:f19ft contllifls lho imprinted 01 othelWioe lr"'1sr.rlboo desor1p1io11 nf u 
card Olhe< thnn tho Cord •P'fclOod; (i) !he lrnnS/Jnt\ort ~·•• g•nmated lhrough the uoe of an ,nvahd, oltorod, 
counletfetl or oxr;red Cam: Ul no llignalu,e appear,, on lhe &Illes ll!Hft ,~ sates draft does not conta, the 
emllOSsed IOjJend ~om a Clln:I or Merchant has faied to obtain !he spec1ftc oulhot12olioo ~om• lle,.J11na1e<1 
Aulhorizallon Center lo comp4ele the Transaclion •ndiOl lhe cardholder has u1t,r,et1 1n Wl'llH10, to Bank. EMS 
or lh-0 IIW"'!l bank that ho did nol mako 0/ aulhonzo tho Transaction· (k) security pro,:odc,os havo not b-Oen 
folklwrtd or whtur:t the sil)F11!1Urfl on thtJ sfllles c1111tt ls dlffttri,ril from the Sl{JtlBfuu, llPJlt!at"ff19 nn !he slgMfwre 
panel or the Card el'ld tho Mkls llllp Is oharged bade, (I) o Corn l$•uer. Bank or EMS h11, lnlom1atio11 lhat 
Merchant fraud octurred el the time of the Trant.actJon, whether or no! such Transaction wt1s aulhunzed t,y 
the 1ssu1n and the eardholder nellher por11~,paled In nor outhor1z6d tho Trnnsoct1on; (n1) 11 W\lh respect to nny 
one Merdlant ot .. 11~1, lho rabo of que!ill~'J M&f'thant oct,v11y lo CN'd salos oxroods iriduslry slant:tatd!1, 
In tho R-Olo dolormlnollon of Danie or EMS, or (n) tho ronuro to uliliza EMV CRpabijlty ••hero rnq1,1od. II. with 
rMJ)ect to any one of Merc.h9nt's oU11elB. the amounl of any Card counterfeit°' lraud 1ncfdences becomf.!s 
excenlve. In the sole aM absolute d18Cfe~on of BaMk or EMS. Merch;mt may be charynd lu1ck for oll 
lranuct+ons. temuriated ,mmediBtefy ro, cnuae, nnd Meu:tisnl's funds, mciudlng b\11 not hrnilAd to H1ost1 
1ncomJng lranPt'Uons and ln Mefc.hanl'a ODA and Re,erve Acoount shaU bo he,,Jd pwsuanl lo tl1c pro11a1on~ 
of this Agreement Metchant Hl'JfUM lo accept end onm,tslanda that 11 is re11ponr.tble for 1\11 ChnrglttMr.k!i an1J 
unde<sllndt lhat some Chtrgeback• c111111Qt be rebutted or romr,dlOd Merchant agree, lo aallsly direcUy 
with the cardholdttt anydltlm or rfl,puw arising flom a T,anl',ffCl)Of1 Fhmk and EMS wN provide Mcrchon! 
"'1th available inb'matiorl if any, to anl&I Merchant in itr. rospons.e to 11ny ChurQM')Hc.k. Bank And EMS &llflfl 

rotaln any discount and/or other fee related to a Chargeback Metchilnl undf!rslands thal Bame RnC, EMS 
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will i1SS.Cf1S a foe lo ~irocos~ oach Chnrgabock. or other chc1rges that may bo established by Bank and EMS 
rrom Moo lo Umo. Furthermore, Bank and EMS may assess Merchant for any fines imposed by MasterCard, 
Visa. Disrovcr and Ame11can Exp,ess plus a processing fee for such fine as may be required by Bank amt 
EMS al !heir wle d1SCMl10n. Disl)lrt&s relating lo Chargebaci<• &haN be governed by lhe Rules. lnduding 
~•orchanl'• obl,galion lo provide required docuirenlalion. if the actual Card Is ·not present', MercttMI lllso 
understands and ackoo,,,ledllfl' that Merehant bears one hundred l)e1Cel1t (100'-'l of the risk of Chargeba<:k 
under the Rules. 10, all Tronsac\lons and any fees resulting fro,n any losses. claims, and costs an&lng fro,n 
or assooatcd \\1th such aN lranoact1ons. including any Aulhonzatons. 

13. Returns and Credits. Merchant shalt mointa'1 a fa, pol,cy pem,~ng refunds, oxchonges, 
rctoms and od1uwnents In acoordance l<ilh Slll)lleable law. if, With respect lo "'1Y Transaciioo, any goods 
are accepted for return or any seivlces ere refunded, termine.ted or canceled. or any ptk;e adjusmetll Is 
ailo"1ld by Merd>ant and except-· OlhefV,iso requited by law or lj()'lert1~lai regulations, Merchant 
shaN nol under any c,rcumstanoos. except as pcnnittod by certain debit card networi<s, during tho teim of 
!his Agreement. issue cash for rotum of goods o, cancellations of 58f\'1Ce v.t.ere goods or iefVicet -• 
ortglnaNy pu1t11ase<1 k> e TransactlOO. Instead, MerChanl shalt uui,e a cre<f~ record e"1dencing such ref\J/!d 
or ot11us1men1 Me<choot mus! proceSI) the Wldft record Transatfion within tllfee (3) business days of the 
ong,nal Transaction. Merchant shalt date each credit reco,d v.ffll llle credit dale and indude lhe<eon a brlel 
desc,lp!Jon ol lho goods re1umed, s,,r\'ICes cancelod or !ldtUStmont made and tho amoum of ttte credrt. 
in •ufflrJ.nl lifllNl ln menlify lhft TronsiirJ,on. A r.omr,lffled mpy nl ll1fl r.Mdil mr.oo1,hnll hft rieiverod fo 
the ca,dll-Oldor ni lho limu ol each return or cencdlalloo nl a l!ansact,on The cred,1 shall not exceed !he 
1m1wn1 of tho original Transacoon. The per ftem Transaction Fee \\ill be l!j,pl<:ahle Rlld Mtwchant may 
nm r•ce,,o a rotund of O,scoont F""" pa,d lor lhe ooglnal Transaction. Wllh propor dlllclosure al the lime 
of the T1ansac1ion, Merchaul may: (a) refuse to accept goods 111 rolum or oxchangu and refuse to issue a 
refund lo• cardllolder. (bl occepl relunied goods In exchange fo, th• Mflfr.h11nr, promls!I 10 deliver goods 
or service> of CQuai valuo available from Merchant at no addrtlonal cost lo c.artlhofder, OI (c) st,potate 
''""'"II omumst•nr.o, agn,ffd to by the catdl•llder. Proper tllsclosuro Shall be deemed lo Mve been given 
only ,f, •t tlie lime o1 lho Tronsor.uon. !he folow!ng nolice l!>Pt"" on Ill copies of the sales draft in leglbl$ 
klttor, ot klaSI ono,quartor 11/4) inch high and in tiosll proximity to Ille space l]ftwided for the c.artlholdt(a 
&1g11111ure slating 'NO RffUND· Ol "EXCHANGE ONLY' or'IN STORE CREDIT ONLY'· or eny qiecial !$ms 
as opp!ICOO!e, or equiVatent language, p<OVided and lo lhe eru,nt 1111th 5'*"' p<actices ara pom,ltled under 
OJl!liicablo law. 

14. Seconly lnteresl Unfe-ss lhB con1ex1 ind!cates otherwise. when used In ttus Section 1.f. ~aank' 
rorors 10 tho Bank ondlor EMS (10 tho m<tont aulhorilad by Bank and no! prol>lbKad by ll>O Rules). IN 
ORDER TO SECURE AU Olll.lGATIONS OF MERCHANT TO BANK AND EMS ARISING FROM THIS 
AGllEEMENT. MERCIWIT llEREBY GRANTS BANK ANO EMS A CONTINUING SECURITY INTEREST 
!NANO TO All DEPOSITS. REGARDLESS Of SOURCE. TO ME!lOIAN1S OOAAtID OTHER 
ACCOUNTS IN THE DIRECT Orl INDIRECT CONTROL OF THE BANK (INCLUDING Tl IE RESERVE 
ACCOUNT I, ESTABLISHF.fl IN MF.RCHANl°S NAME OR BY ANY PARTY SIC',NING THE PERSONAi 
GUARANTY AS PARl OF THIS AGREEMENT. ANO TO ALL PROCEEDS Of' SAID DEPOSITS. Tho grant 
or said r.ecunty 1t1terrs1 ~Jutll surv1ve the termrnation Of llis Agreement Sak1 secunty lntere11 may be se1-on 
or olh•,.,. .. exercised by BANK Wl1h<IU1 notice o< demand of any kind by making an Immediato wilhdrawal 
from or l!dding $aid 11CCount, upon Bank's or ENS's r-dtlem,ina11Cn lha11 bte<ll:I\ of eny obllgollor, 
of Merdlanl under this Agf""'"enl has oooum,d. The exon:1so of this secunty lnWell •h .. bo in add/lion 
10 any other rights of B•nk And EMS under this Ag,""""'"' or "PP1k',11ble laws 1 he partle& 'f)ldflcaly 
ackno'Medge and llffirm lhat l)U(su .. t lo tho Unifonm Commercllll Codo. Bank ha• a general !ten !Ind right 
of offset upon aN h111ds 0t1 depo,il w,tt1 Bank. wtilth shall stand a. one continuing r.ollalerat security for the 
umoly perlormance by Merchen! of al of itt olillget1on1 l<l Blink and EMS. a.ink and EMS Shall al10 have the 
riot,! 10 rcq,1we Merchant lo fumlsh Mich olhM and ddfen1nl se<unty"' Bank or EMS "'1111 deem IIPPfOl)fllle 
in lh•• •olo discretion in u<der to ser.uro Merchant'• obllg11t!on• under this Agreement. Mttrchont agr- lo 
exoculo any doc.umenls "'tal<e any acllons requ~ed In o,der lo comply- and perlecl any Se(Only 1nteres1 
undor !his Soctl[lfl, at Merchant's 00>1. To !he uxtent pom,illod by law and lhe Rulet, Merchlnl Irrevocably 
uuthoozM Bank and EMS to rocord •ny financing 11.otemenl or olhe< <!Ocument• roloUng lo lhla MCUrily 
1n1orn.i. Me1chanl ro/JfOSonl• and warranll lhal no olhor person o, ent~y has a securtty lnl111etl in !he 
prop,,11y <Joscnbod h•re,n •nd that 11\io security ln!MM! 1, a firsl l!t!n .. cunty lnlero&t and oeG<Jros Merclw>l's 
obigabons lo Bank under ttus Ag,oem1mt. Morchant mu,! obtain lhe pr,or wri!ton consent of Aanlc oofo1e 
orant1na any out>scquont socunty intarost ,n the property dowlt,cd heroin 

15. Rosorvo Acc.otml Ufliess lhe contex:t ln<IU'..att'la otheMilO, 'Mlr:n used in lhit Secilon 15, ~aaok" 
rcfctll lO tho B-Onk and/or F.MS (lo lho extent auUIOlllod by Bank and not prolilbhed by 0\0 Rul08). In 
udddlon lo tho secv11ty 1nt0fll<l io1d Ch.,rgebaci< rlghl• grunted lo Bank and EMS by M<lfchanl, Merchonl 
l>erelly uull10n,,,. Bank or EMS to establish a no1Hr~eresl be•rlng 'ReteM! Acoounl\ With Of Wlthoul 
1101Jcc to th• 1'orchant at any llm<l J)rlOf to, nt. or aftor lh• Wrrniniltlon of this /\grOClfflenl, whl!ll tho Bank 
or EMS hil..., d<!lerminod Iha! Any of lhfl frjowlng hll$ occurred· (a) rusonllille doubt exists cona,m1ng 
Morchanl'e ablltty lo oo,npty w,th 111<& Ag,.omoot (b) Merchant's ll<each of this Agreement OI other 'llf)llcable 
Rules and rl!Q\Jlallons; (c) uxcessiw Ch.,.gobaclis. cu1tomer disp.11111, ACH '11jeots, retri<IYIII rl!q!leWJ 
or !he rtaooneble PQ6sibllly of any of !he fo,egoing oecutring; (d) Inability of lho Merchant lo fund any 
po!cS\11111 ChariJ"bacl<s. fMlSl tc<rninlllion , .... cllilfllo& or Olher 81CJ)O!'$M and feet payal>le 10 the Bank or 
EMS; (•) SH!\f>ciol1• Tr.,,rw.oon 11t1,~1y or T1•n .. ct1011 or.llvi1y whlth roqu••• h1rther '6.,earch 111 w,oly 0t 

substantiate. nie Reserve Accoun1 " not a bank IICCOUlll, bul 1s an account payalllo 10 Mtlrdlant by Bank 
,ntonded 10 cove, Merchanl oollga!K)l'JS under !his Agreement. llNlk may oloct lo depo'1t 1!11 r~ a por1Jon 
ot ttlt'9 balance of the Reserve Acrounl tn a dePoSllory account o, ll\.1st account al Bri. however, neither 
Mcrri>anl nor tt, credrtors r.hllll have any rights or wtlhdr11Wal, l)!cdgo o, a&slgnment will> 1espoct lo 811Y Mtch 
hank nr.cc1)1'Jt. Tho Roserv. A<:<ount may ho rundod, &iipplftmented nr replentshed by the Bank In 1111y or oll 
ol 1110 following methods 10 tho o,tenl fM)rmittod by 1110 Rukls (A) ono or more debtts lo Merchant's ODA. 
(bl""" r, mnre detluctu)l'J, fr()l'J\ payments tlue Merchant (indu,~nu but not limlled lo regulllf deduClions 
Mlr.ufalt<l o, a pc,cerrtog, of net bo!ch amoonts). or (el If Bllnk. EMS and Merch,nl agree, dellvtf)' of ieller 
of crmfll or cr.rtlficalo of depos,I issued by a financial 1nstiM,on acce!)lable to Bank and EMS. Men:llant 
heroby aa1e .. lhat Bani, •Ml hove o fuN righl of offlffl \MIil ,_Cl lo the Reserve Account and lhft1 0111\k 
may tleducl from !his Reserve Accounl any omoont ,-ti to Bank or SMS in acco,dance Wilt> this Agreement 
or any ~he1 aynH!mMtt wilh Mrm;hant Any balance in the Reserve AC<XMJnl may~ heicJ uriM lhit exl,ltfation 
of ony applicalllo Chargebacli right& urnler lljlplk:,,l)I• Rules of Ule Card 1osuer, whou holding penod may 
oxlcn<J bcyor«J tho torm1na11ori of !hi$ Agreement Bank may Jund. oupptement or replenish tile Reserve 
Actounl 1n such an nmount as Bonk or EMS may rf!aaonabty &slfniate 1s neceuary to &&C\,lre Marehant's 
pay111e111, charoebaek and olhor oblioauons under lfns Agreelflflr.l W.thout limning the general<ty of the 
roregorng, Merchant shaM. upon 1ermi11atlon of this Agreement, maintain sufl'lcienl balance in the Ro$&l'W 
Acwunl In such amoum as may b6 reasonably required by flan:li. o, EMS unlM all of the Clwgeb,&d( nghls 
ol lho TrRn6'1cUons proces,ed preccdmg lOfmNIIOO hase exp11ed. If, afl•r all suCh Chargebacl< righls have 

r,'lfc, 11;\t-tl 1\tiHI l~,'UJr v,.,•.;nr, 1,<11HJf\.•1 

expired, Bank and EMS are unable lo retum lhfl funds in 1he Rmmrvtt Accounl lo Merchant aftnr u!iing 
reaSOhable etfotl~ lo contact Merchant, a foo of $05 per monlh shoR be deducleo from the ne!5ervc Accounl 
m order to o,,.sel the admilllstreti1Jc, doncal, k!gal. and risk manauement cosls incurred by Bank and EMS lo 
monitor the funds remainmg in the Reser\"e Acr.ount. Merchanl hereby agrees thal any financial 1nsltlution 
al which Merchant ma,ntalns a deposit 9CC<1Unt may rely upon an executed copy or this Agreement prnvidod 
bY Bank as Merchant's express. written inslruc~on and autt>otiZalion lo permit such offsot hy Book. nod 
Merchant's agrMment ltlat said f.nanc,al insblUIIOll sh311 be released from any habil,ly fo, any good failh 
compl,ince with !he express written instruction and aullwiri,alion as set forth herein lo perm,t such offset by 
Bank 

16. Wa<rant,es by Merchant. Me<chant represents and warr1nts 10 Bank and EMS tt,a1 a!l slotemonls 
on !ho Application ore !rue, and that ~lelchanl wlfl pron~.Uy mform Bank and EMS in writing of any 
llalemenls on lhe Appl,callOn that ceaso to be true. Me<chanl also rOfl(esents and wananls to Bank and 
EMS !11at ll has likOf> all necessary aclion and has the authonty to enter Into this Agreement "1th Bank and 
EMS and that lhe persoo(s) gjgnlng for or on behalf of Me<chant is (are) spectfk.oliy authontoo and directed 
to do so by MerchanL Thi& Agreement const~Ules lhe legal. villid and binding obligation ol Merchant. 
enforceable agaj!lst Merchant In accordance wtth its terms. 'Mthout hmit<lQ any other rel)(l!sentations. 
warrantlfl, oovenants and agreements hereunder, Merchant agrtleS, represents aild warrants 10 Bank and 
EMS that al al btn<ls during !he term of this Agleenlf!OI· 1a) Merchant ,s engaged and wlfl engage In the 
1,r,,U hu,t!'lf!~s Rh<lWtl on lhn frorrt nf lhn Appile11linn And '" duly ir.erw1d undor the laws of lhe Slate. Cronty 
and City 111 "'11th Merman! is locate<! lo conduct such business. and in conductino such business wiN not 
engago in unfair, docep!Nu, Of 1llloslvo practJcas; (b) Mordmnt currenUy ar.c~1ts r, di!Sucs 10 accopl Cards 
ror lhfl p,irmim of goods and &e1Vlces through Transaction, w,u, cardhold""; (c) Merchant has not been 
terminated horn the s,,!11ement or card transactions by any financial lnstiMIO!> 01 deterrn,1ed to be in l'lola!<J11 
of lhe nlfos and lflil\Jla!lons of Bani<. EMS, MutorCard. vi ... Amorican Expr•ss or MY nlher Cord Brand or 
ntll'#ork; {d) Merchant does and WII fuly comply with al federal, •!ale. and local laws, rule• and rogvla1ion,. 
as 11111endlld hom llttMt k> time. lnciutl,ng all lawt1 with re"'6t1 to oonsumer proterlion and rsed~. lndud,ng. 
wlthoot limitlllon, tho CoriSU'1\ef Flnam:laf P•Olectlorr At! and ""Y regul~lklns I•~ by the Con•um•r 
Flnancl.lf Protec.lion lltll'UU, and the Rules; (e) Merdlant Is aworo U\a1 \Ilsa, MasterCard, D,soove,, 
American Express and other Card Brands l'!1llntain and publ!5h varloua guides and boM ptacllr.•• politi•• 
v.11h relf)tCI 10 n&k management, ca<dholdef data secunly. chwgebick management. fraud preveniiOn. and 
dispute r .. olu\l()l'J and will famliaril.8 itself w,n, lhO<i6 mate1ials and any a111endnien1, to Owm, and v.11 
accept Cards in or.cordonc<t with the terms of this Agree<n<!nl ond the 0!)8raling and othm rules ond 
regulations of !ho Card Brands including without Hmilanon lh-0 Amoncan Express Merchant Opara1111n Guide 
as such term!! mny be omended from lime to lime: (f) ex~pt to the ell:tenl mcom~lslcn! wtth Sf)f!n.iflc 
proo,,or,. or this Agreemen~ M•rchanl abo will comply ¥.ilh any 811d aN best pracllccs gu"!elmes provided 
by EMS; (g) Merchant Wlfl prOYlde Bonk and EMS sixty (60) da1~ prior writlen notice of ils lotenl lo {i\ tian,r., 
or sei 10'Yo or more of Ifs total stock. tis.sets and/or liquldato, (It} change the na1u1e of 1ls business. or (111) 
ootwert ell Of part of it, re,aH aalo& la rnaM, o-oommcroc, or tolcphorm ordors or any othor sales methO<l 111 

which lhe Cmd ls not preM!nt nn-rt GW!pod thro'ilgh lho POS tcrml11RI, (h) ns ro l!i.lf,h Transaction f}fe;Hmtc,110 

Bank ond EMS fo, payment (i) the sales draft Is and WIii b-0 valid In forn1 and has boen completed m 
acwrdance with ~,e Rulet, all J1111141<;abl!J laWS and requirement,. (11) M01ct1an1 ha, delivered goods to tt>o 
Can!holder or oornpleted the service ~d on 1"e .. 1es dran In a,wdance \\ilh Morchanl'• (l(lf••n•ml 
w,tt, Ille Cardholder. (in) each sales drift fel>™tnlS a bona fide Transael!Oll d""cUy between ltlo Merchant 
and tho cordh(llder In !he Merchant's ordinary cwr&<1 of bu..,.., and lh• sa!os ,,rnn ohows tho r./l!1lhokler's 
Indebtedness for the total amount shown, (iv) lhe c.ardtiolder h .. no rJaim, defen5" right or offset, or dmpute 
against Merchant In connocbon witt, tt,o purchase of tho goods or S<Nle< ond MCJchont v.ill provido 
adequate services to cardholdMS and v.111 honor all warranll•s (ljl/llir.able lhereto. (V) Mernhanl has not 
chlrged car- any _,.10 or lldditionol reo(s) In eor>nectiOn with th;<> Transact,on other lhan oo may 
he requltl!d by law or permltl<Od by the Rules (the foregoing shaN l10l prohibit Mcrcn1n1 from oxlond"19 
diM:ounls lo cullomeni pa)ing by caah, chetl!, or any other means. other than by Cord). and (vi) each 
Tranwction wat llnd will be placed by a -who is !he car- OI autt,o,i,ed u .. r of the Gard. (1) all of 
Metd1ant's buslneta loolCiont engage !Ind will cng/lglO In th-0 samo or &W$111nttaly ~miar bu1,1rn,ss ffc1i"11y 
11 lhal llakld Ofl tti. f ... of !his Agreemer,I; O) IM pe,C<lnlage of matt and/o, lt!lophon<, Older sale• haled by 
Metchanl is and will be COflSislent ol .. of Melchanl'a loc.ttiOfls, (k) Merchant does nol lllld WIii no! offer 
anUcements or incentivoo to cardhotd•m in connoomn w,th TranMC1,ons fo, the $ale of Merchant products. 
P) Merchant u,es end wlM ""' both the n/lme and address silo,.., Ofl the front or !ho Agreement on oil r.ales 
dntfts and docs not end wit! noi use any other name; (m) Mcrcll3fll s.hal mdut1o all 1tums of u(.)t.JdS and 
seMcM purcha.Mtd In~ aJngHf Tn,nsaction ln ttltt IOHtl tNnOUt\t rm e sJngle sales draft OI lrammcllon recmd 
(1.u., Me<chanl IShall not "~I Ucl<els") and shol not &ubrnil duplicil .. of sny lrans1C11on; (n) Mtirchanl wll 
ptor.~11 no Transac:tion hfflwtten H cardhdder and an entity oth1n than Merch...nt, (o) Merchant shall !Ht 

retpOns<ble for ils employees' and agents oct•m• wt,<Ott>er Of nol outhorlled by MercMnl IP) Mon:l•••t wll 
not knowingly subm11 and heieby acilnowledges that Bank and EMS wi not knowingly accept, for 
&ubrni$1lon eny TrenSlciion that is illo1J4I or that the Mt!fchant should havo known was illegal (q) in tho 
event Merchant was undergoing a f0tenlllc Investigation at the Lme thisAgreen1tnl was signed, Merchant 
fully oooperrne with tho 1nvestlgl1io11 unti rt was co,nploted; (r) Merchant c«trfies !hill k has f>rovrded Bank 
and EMS u co,rect ftdet'lll tax ldanldle,al/t)l'J number; I• not subject l<l -up wrthhofdtng; •nd IS a U.S. 
cltilen Of - U.S. person; ($) ex<:e91 as 1hdor.ed 10 Bank and EMS In \\1lbng. With n iho preceding I 0 
yt811 neither Merdian!, nor ks Gua,enlor(s) or owner(n) Identified on lhfl Applltal!on hos beon (1) wnvlclod 
ol e felony, (11) placed In any Card B1and compl,an<• monlto,iny prugram. (iii) the M1b,ect ol, o, a 1efated 
party ,n, 1ny oomplalnt Of uwwli113Uon wiv, tho Notional Autornalad Cloaroiy liousa Asooc1Jl10n (NACliA). 
(iv) placed oo tho Termlnaleo Merchml File (MATCH) or Office ur Fo,oign Asse1s Control (OFAC) l,sto. o, M 
tho ,ubjeot of an ad verso )lld1Jmont rota1,no lo t-0n&un11ir pro1oct1011 laws or rOj]ulobono: nnd (I) M 01chan1 
owns a manual lmpr}111er and will J)(ovldt! hnptinled Mies drafts whtmeve< necessary, Merc:tmnt fururnr 
warrants and agre .. Iha! It shaN not. wllhoot the ta1dholder's cons8fll ond •• 1)1)1m,ttod t,y law and tho 
Rukls, sell. pu,chasa. pmvldtt. or exchange cartJ acwunl lnfonnation In tho form of sales draft&, ma~irlJ1 lmts, 
tapes, or any Olhl!I meclra oblainfld by roa,on or o Tran .. cuon"' OlhOfW!so, lo ooy third P•rty oll\CI than lo 
Merchant's agonta approved by Sank iHld EMS for the putµo!ie of asStiUng Merchanl ,n Its businoss.. to 
Snk, EMS, or ttw tffJH:tc.11Vf! card luuer or Card Brand or t>wsuant to lawful goyornmenl demand. 1" media 
rontainlng card a«;ou111 numbers must be stored lf1 an a,ea hmil&d to &elected per50011el unld dl$Cim1lng aod 
musl be destroyed ma manfl(lr that WI# rn:1der lhe datn umemJabie. Merchanl wtl no1: drnclos.o and wt# kmm 
r..oofidttnliltl lhe 1~m, omJ cond!Uons of Lhl!,i Agrettmtint. If Meu;t1ant p,ocB$Sff1i am! Morns r..au1 da?a Rmlfor 
has acceu to that mlo,matK.if1 via tho intenlel. Merchant Bgreos lo co111~y wilh all Rukls in rospoc.t or 
proler.tlns; Cnrd dal• and nrnlnlain,ng socunty measures. mrJudh,y !ho PCI Council OSS. falum lo rom1~y 
wtth the Rules or foregoing requirements. the occutJence of any fii9n1f1canl c1tcum5lilnCe thal may c,oalo 
harm ot loss of goodW'll to •ny C1trd Brand, and/Of any security breach comptUtmsi11a Card data shrill make 
the Mtwchant ••ble for any networt( fines, fees and/or ,inaulhorazod chargo to CMlflfOl'fllsod Cotd ocooun-1.s. 
and may resuft in lmrnediale hmninat,on. Merchant undeo;tands and agroes thal "100,!1011 or any or,,.., 
foregoing wt1rmn1U>a roproSffllations, r.ovonanls and ag10amenta Of othe<Wl&e provided ,n this Agreement 
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DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 
t.h.-111 un1-sli!uto an even1 of default and breach by Merchant of this Agroomrmt, and may c..iuse this 
Agrocnmnl to be immediately lt>rtninated, or be sobJecl to termlnalion, and may result In al runds l>fflng 
place~ in rt Ri.!SOf\'t: Account pursuant to Section 15 liereof. 

17. Term. The lr:rm of this Anreem8fll shal be twenty four {24) monUtS commencing on the 
ilcooplanc• of tho Applical,on and lh,s Agrecmonl by Bank and EMS and lhe issuance of a merchant 
ncrount iden11ficat1on number lo MeH:hant Identifying Merchant for acoounung, ~ng, cuslomet' service 
and reldted purr,ose;a in connection with the Services. Thereafter. the Term shall automaticaly renew for 
Jdd1b0nal consocullWl lwcnl)' lout (24) month lorrns, unless written no!ice oflenn,1alion (to bo effeciivo upon 
Uie explrat""' of the !hen r.unenl term)" provided by Merchant to Bank and EMS or by Bank and EMS lo 
Mf.\.l'C:hant at least ·ninety (90} days ortor to lhe then existing tem1 unloss earlier terminated 111 accordance 
with U1e provision~ of 011-S Agreernent, 

16 Termination ond Events ol Default. fh,sAgreement may be terminated enid/or operaloo ol lhis 
Agrcomcnl susµendod upon !he giving of nolice by Bank and/or EMS in the manner prescribed for notices 
herein. Such lA1!11iMUon nndlor SU"Pfln&ion ol oporabon shall be effective ,mrnedlalely or al any later dalo 
that is SPC<i11od In !he Mlice. Such tcnnlnatlon and/or suspension ol oporalion may be for any b<eaeh 
by MerrJ,ant of this A!)reM!ff/11 or for any- reason, ir1dudlng b\11 not limited lo: (a) Bani< and/or EMS 
delem1ines lhat Me/chant's type of business as indicated on !he Aj)pli(olion diffe<s from lhe aoluaf type 
of h111ines. Mnmh•nt nperRtes: (b) Merdian! moves or re1oca1e, 10 a - locallon wllhout QMng Bank 
and EMS at loNlst 11,rty (30) days prior wntltln notice. (c) !he but11MSS •• conducted by Merchant ooulcf 
endanger Iha &afety and/or sc.mdness of Bani< or EMS: (d) tho MerchanO owner. officer or oorporale m~lty 
has a !ll!JWale relatirmship with Bank and/0t EMS and such relali<>nship has l>oon lotmlnatod by Bank 
and/or EMS, (e) Morc!lanl and/or any of 11s guaran!Olll f,les for banl<ruplcy or IS oU-erM .. st-,110 110 
insolvent. (f) Merchant has ChMgebacks mid or relums and cn'<fd tran .. clicns which exceed °'"'~'"If of 
one portent (0.50%) ol lhe lolal number of Tramaclitllls or th6 lotol aoli!r value olTrarn,aclions compl<,ted 
by Merellant In any thl~y (30) c.ilendar day period; (g) Merchant owet mr,1ey lo Bank and/or EMS or any 
of tht,lt raspectlwt effillates, and falls to mal<e a hmoly payment llte<eof; (h) Merchant IM!s b.'Nched or is In 
default under en End·U.er Agreement or slmllar agnH1111ent regan,ng the pro11i$10n ol web ho$Ung, e•rnai. 
Olectronic "''""'"""'· !lon•ain name and/or other Internet llf)l>lication or system service$; !) Merchant faUs 
lo notify Bank and EMS ij I! knowa or IU$flldl LIMIL cardholder pWICnli lnlonnation hal been compromist<l: 
Ul EMS and I or Banlt IS olherwlsa l10I secure, .. d<Kermined by EMS and/ or Bank, In its &de and ebsdute 
!l,screb<lll) \\oith respect lo Merchant's Nnanr.lal ,-tlon; (kl Ille cootltllHld prOYttlon of........., lo Molthanl 
would pooe o level of risk ondlor expooura Lo EMS or Bank (lnclud,ng, Wllhoul ~mitauon, credit, opernlional. 
roput.aUor1al, f.nanrial, te<:hnological, •oeunl)' and/or ~aud ntk or exposure) lhat Bank or EIAS conSiders. 
In ,ts sole rt1scrot1on, to ho un11«"f}labl•: or (ll tt1• Rul•• require lhal EMS and/or Bank tormlnalo ondl 
or susPond ti,,s Agroemonl. Bank and/or EMS in lhek solo d1SCl'olion also mil}' lormmate and/or suspond 
o;m,atrons. d& descnbed abOve, of any m1m:harit ptocessfug ayruernent{s) of any 01her 1Jusin85S thal is 
wmrnonly ownw w,th or controlled by Motchanl. fn oddlllon Merchant h<reby ackno'wiedges lhal lhe Card 
er ands hnvo U10 ngh1 to lcnn:nato or hrfl!I this Agreanent In tho even1 of torminatio,1 by Bank or EMS dUCl 
10 hrnad1 tiv Me,thftnl of nn~ of the term~ and rondiilons of 1h1s Agreement. Mm chant !thal pay lo EMS 
!ho early Lomnabon fee d,stlosed in lho Schedule of Fe<!$ Upon I/le ocr.1,rrence of an event of d•fa1AI or 
Um tormlnallor1 of 1!1is Agroemenl by Bank or EMS In IICCOfdart<J8willl lhe terms holreof, Benkand EMS 
shaH be emitted lo purnue ell rights ond remedH!S available to II or them under lhls Ag-I. al law or In 
equily. 1n<IUd111!J but not llffllled to plar.lng !he Merch;lnl In the 'lo<mlnalod Merc.ha!nt File' and oolcelion of 
tho el\f1y termin.tlon fee. M ollligat)ons of conlldenttMty end of l\fly party lo lhla Ag,_ to pay fund• to 
another &half sutvlve any lennlnatJon hereof. Nothing henun sh311 be construed as ~1eving Mef'Ohlnl of lhe 
obltgrit1on for lhe Mmlmum On:oounl FtfS as p,owJed In Sc1Hkfukt of Fees fOt lhe term of this Agretmwmt 

19. lndemnlflcalion: Bank and EMS Llab~l)' Merchant ll!jfllet to indemnify an<! hold Bonk and 
EMS harmless from und aoain,t any Ca1d Brand r,1es, B6fi4lSS1IMlflls, or lees, aM .. loll&el, llill:lilrtlcs, 
dam9ge1 Md e,p0nses (indudlng anom-v,i' ,..,, and collection r.osts) lllililng oot of ot related to: (I) 
tile SO/Vices prO'J\<lo<! heleunder: (U) breach of any warrr,nty. covenant. agr-1. term o, r.ondillon of 
1h16 Agr!lflmenl, 0111>fica!Jlo l•w. ot !he Rules by Me<cl\arlt, Ill~. agenls or third l)l11y ...,,.,..,.; 
(hi) any aLton by Bank or EMS to col•<L !<lltll! due lrt>m Merc!lanl under lho Agreement: (Iv) any act or 
oml0&10f1 of, o, mlsr""'""'ntalion by Merchant,~• ernptoyc<1s. agentt, third J);llly tlG1\'ioenl or olhe, lhlrd 
pmttos wllh wl11<h Mentianl has coolracled: (V) Merc!lant·s prOC1!$.,lng octlvllies ••Ml provision of goods 
and &crvioo5 lu C£trdhokfcr&; {vi) the negtigenc.e. wilul misconducl. tr&Yd Of dishonolly of Merehanl or 
Mcrchont·o umployccs, l,conseuo, successors, ogunts and/or ""i!Jrl•; (vii) senrir;,'S pro,ided by Merr.h.1nla 
tntomol 1or,,fce prOYlder or - lilotlommur.f'Allon .. ,,,.""'° provider. MercilRnl l!Qloot that Bank IR 
not roSJ)On,lblo tor ond has no htMltty in cennoction ...,tt, !he Non,Bank Services "''d Merc11a1,1 agrr.M ln 
,nd•mnily and hold Bank hannlNI from and •!llinst llflY and al losse,. llal>Miti<!s. damag .. and expeneet 
(mcllldmg attorneys· fees and collecUoo to.is) am,ng out of or related to the Nlln·Bank Serv1Ces. r:,cer~ 
ns cxnrossly provided In u,1s Agreernont, Bank and EMS make no Willl anlkls whether expr .. s, implied or 
Malt,lory, In connecUon wrth lhl!I Agl•emenl. W,lh<lul limlllng ttte foregoinO, BANK AND EMS DISCLAIM ALL 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY ANO FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Bank or EMS 
may utllia oystoms of olhers (,nctodlny, but no! kmlled to systems of any Ca1d Brands paymonl gateway 
"""'""'· or syotem~ relaled to Non,Bank Servi«,s), In oonnecll(JII wilh ilt perform,nces of the 1181\'lcel 
11cS<llbtd hereundur. Bar1k and EMS 1h01 not be reSfJ0118""" or l1able for any negligence or wrongdoing of 
r.1.mh third J)ftf11ns. m ,my 1nrormm1c>n provldt!d fJy olhMB o, for the use or any ay,Jem Of' equ~>fllfftlt of Beok 
ond EMS o, othor• or for any c,rcum,laftcet boyond ,ts control. The sole and oxclu11ve jat,ioty of B1nk ilf!d 
EMS and remedy ol Morc;hant h11rnund•r (111dud1ng 1H!\lligoucu1 sh.a bft goneral rnon11y damage,, nol lo 
exceed lhe amO\lfll of lhe item 5lJbjec1 lo claim or d•spul•. regardlffs ol lhe character11.at1on ol auclt ar.t,on. 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING IN TIIIS AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY, IN NO EVENT SHAU 
OANK AND EMS, OR THEIR AFFILIATES OR ANY Of THEIR RllSPECTIVE DIRECTORS. OFFICERS, 
EMPLOYEES, AGENJ'S OH SUBCONTRACTORS. BE LIABLE UNDER ANY THEORY Of TORT, 
CONTHAGl. STRICT LIAOILITY OR OTltER LEGAL THEORY. FOR LOST PROFITS, LOST REVENUES. 
1.0S1 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. EXEMPI.ARY, PUNITIVE. SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, INOtRECT OR 
C0NSf0UEN1IAL DAMAGES. EACH OF WHICH IS HEREBY EXCLUDED BY AGREEMENT OF l HE 
PAHTIES, REGARDLESS Of WHETHER SUCH DAMAGES WERE FORESEEABLE OR WHETHER ANY 
PARlY OR ANY ENTITY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSS181LITY Of SUCH DM!AGES. Nerth<lf 
Ba11k no, EMS sholl l>e respomilllll Of Wable fo, any acl1on taken ~y Bank"' EMS (or the results thereon 
that 1s authc.,,.,zetl by this Agreemenl, the Rutcn, o, oppl1cabkl 1egutaUon5 °' law. Neithor Sank nor f:MS 
sholl ha,o liahlflty for any taxea ansing urider th,s Aoreemcnt (lvf>ltl1 liabll1!)' Wilt he that of Merd1ant), other 
111u1110,eo hasoll on Bllnl<'s or EMS, irinomo. Merthllnt acknowledges lhal Bank Is dlreciy involved ,n !he 
00111,nis~~lion of Merthanra Visa and Masier Gard Trans11ctlons (a, a rMufl ol Benl<'s memben;hlp 111 UKlse 
Carll B,imd ••!oOOa!ion,), bol Bank has no liimlar relationship v.,tt, te5!)f!ct lo 113 Discover Transactions or 
American E,pros, lronsact,on,. Merchant'& relallonllh,p IMth thoS<I Gard Brands Is eatllbtlshed (dlnK.11y or 
md1rcdy) lhrouut, fMS 

MU<C.:IL-"<.N J ,\l;HEEMl~H \rtH'drt•i 1i 11!\l'r,,oAH 

2(1. Force Ma~e n.e parties to this Agreement .!;hal be released from l1i1hi~ty hereul\ttcr frn fa~urn 
to pefform uny of !he obhQcttlons herein where such fa~ure lo cmform occurs by reason of any act al God. 
firo. ftood, stotm, earthquake, tidal wave, communications f~~urc. sabotage, war. rnihtary operation nr11ional 
emergency, mechanical Of electronic bfeakdCMn. CMI commotion or the order requisrt,-on, req1,est or 
recommendation of any governmental agency or acting governmental authority, or either party·s complta:nco 
therewith, or governmental prodarnation. regulation. Of pnotity, or any other cause bey0!'1d either party's 
reasonable conlrol, \lri'hether similar or d<sStmllar lo st1ch causes. 

21. Notices. My notice, request. instruction or other docurnonl directed to Merchant 1cq111rod or 
permitted und,r thl!I Agreement shall be d,.med lo have b<Mtn given I•) upoo rece:pl rf by (I) fl£rsonal 
delivery or (ii) ovemighl GOUMf scrvioo byway of a nauonal GOUri0<: (b)upon transm,.s,on 1lby I•) •·mall to 
Iha addres• provided by Mertmnl on lh,s Agreement or !he last a,k!rass r•ovirled lo EMS by Merchant, rx 
(Ii) lax Lo the fax number provided by Merchant on this Agreement or !he last lax number pro~ded lo EMS 
by Merchant. or (c) on !he llmd day afte, !he aame shal be sent by first dass mall. postaoe prepa,d. tu ttie 
address provided by Merchant on !his Agreement or at such other adclress a, Merchant moy give lo the 
Bank or EMS from time to Ume by wri«on noico. Merchant agrees lo carofuly and promp(fy roV1ow each 
monthly statement and other notices or materials acr.onipanying Hie slt1leme11t because noticvs (111ch.1!11ng 
!hose referring to dettliled amendmenls or changes posted on!ane) may be included on and w;i11 such 
statement. My notice. requeS1, lnstructlon or olher dowrnenl dirccied to Bank or EMS required or permitted 
undor !hit Agreement "'•I bo dHm•d to have been g,ven "' lh<> lhlrd day nttor lhn r;,,m• sh;tl ho ,ant hy 
fi\'$1 class mall, post11)l' prepaid, to EMS al 250 West Hur0t1 Rd .. Slo. 400, Clev•la11d, OH« 11 ~ and lo BMO 
Harri& Bank N.A., at 150 Nor1h Martingale Road, Suilo 900. Schaumbury, !~nm 60173. tu Esqu,re Bank al 
100 Jericho Quadrangle, Su•• 100, Jonello, Now York 11753 lo Chosopealte Bank al 97 Nor111 Main Slraet 
Kilrmunock, V11glnia 22482. Of lo Merrick Bank al 10105 South Jordan Gatow,1y. Su1to 200 South J'"dan 
LIiah 84095, or al such other address•• as EMS Of Bank may give In the M•rthar~ from llme to limo by 
writlon notlw. 

22. S.Vorabihly. tt •ny pRrt of lhlsAgrnemont is t,eld unonforr.eablo or inv;;IKI or 1wohibllod by law. smtl 
part st,al l>tl deemed skicken therefrom and !his Agreement 6111111 be r~ad and intorproled o, !hough ,s,d 
par! did not oxist. ond shall not aff•c• the VMldlty or "'11orcement Of any ollw 11ro~slon 

23. WBiYlf. Neither the lolluro nor nny dolay on lhe part of Bank or EMS In exeu,se any nghl, rM1orly. 
power or ptMege horoundcr sh.JI opori,to as a waivor llOf ho consbued as an ag1ecment to modify tho 
terms of this Agr•emenl. nor ohlll ony slnglo ot partial oxorclso of ""Y nghl. remo<ly. 1mW<tr 0< pr1Vll<!g<1 with 
r~ci to any ncrurrence 1>0 c:onslrued as a waivet of such right. tt1ntedy, power or pr1vJojjti with tdspe~l lo 
anyothcroer.utrooro. No warvor by a party heroonder ,11a1 booffecu,o unless 11,s in wtlt,no and signtsJ by 
the patty mRktno fiudt watver, and then 1mch wai\"6f &hall apply 011ly lo the exteril &peclftcaMy 6l8lt!d in such 
wntJng. 

24. Entire Awttemetil. Thia Agreerrienl, Including tho Appl!cat1on and any ottwr documer1ts ttxat\lltHI 
m con1unct•on tierew11h, const,1utes and expres'Ses 1110 entirtl agreement and undcri;!ondmo br:h,cen 
1ht1 Merc.hant, aank and EMS with rospcct to the r;ubjer.-1 mattor hereof and supersede~ all pno, and 
contempo,aneous agf'&ements and unders!andings, inducements. or cnnctition:1, by Bant<. EMS or it& !.alos 
ro,presenlaUve. whelher expressed or lmr:4i00, Of&! or wtitlen. This AgrC1Jmcnt 1s not offoc!lvo and may not be 
modified In any ,_ct wrthool lhe approval of Bank. MerthAOI •nd Gu.rantor(Si llOO'IO..+odge anti agre,, (i) 
thal lhlt Agreement Is made as part of a ransacton solely ror boslnes, and oon1men:101 purposes and ,s nol 
primarily lo, personal, famly, or hou,ehold purpo,c,, ond (u) that Bank, EMS and Mord,ant aw 'bu,inoss 
assodatlor,(s)" as deflnod in Ohio Revised Code Section 169.01(BX2). 

25. A1$1gnmenl and Oeleg,L,on. ThlS Agr-l may be oti&igned by B0111<. EMS may subcwlroct. 
subltcense, ass.!gn, Jbwlse, franc::Nse, or 1n any manner extend or 1mnsfe1 lo flny third JJ.arty any right 01 
obllgatlon of EMS &et forth t1e1oin b\JI orly as may be 111>Proved by Bank and perm,lled under lho flutes 
fhlsAgf_.enl may not be asSlgned by Mercltant INl!ho\Jl 8aalt's ond EMS's poor wrltton consent, and anv 
J)UIIIOf1ed aulgnment wrthout SU(;h consents &hall bo void. This A<JrO<lnlefll llhall be binding on tho part,os 
and their perrnin•d helro, auc"""""'•· ond asslgna. Bonk (llnd EMS, If anrl lo tho ex1ent permlMd undar 
lhe RUies) resO!Vetl !he right. in its solo d,SCl'etion. to dclcgAlo nr a6'ign Lo U1ird paillo, tho porlormanco of 
Cffllaln of Bank's (Of EMS'&, if Ol)ptic•blo) servicing Of .. tt1emenl otJli9alions lo Merchant Tho ralationsh1p of 
Bank, EMS ond Merchant is solely that of mdependenl plltllOS conlracllng for seiv,Cl!a 

28. Disputos. Governing Law, JunEd1ction, and Venue. This Agreomenl shAII bo oovemcd by BntJ 
coosllued In acco1tJance ,.,lh lhe Jaws of lho Stal• of Ohio. In the ovent IAorchanl 1,,1, lo l"'Y Bank ond1 
or EMS Chargebacks. fees, s.,tUement costs or other emount,:i due hereunder, Merc:na111 (and guarantor(u) 
ol Merchants obligallons and dutieo hereumltrl ogr.., lhal Bank and/or EMS raln mm Mordla"1 (ancl any 
guaranl0t6) In cour1 In lhe case of ony sutll lawsull. personal Jurisdiction one! axdus1ve venut1 !-hat! he iu 
UH! fedflflll or wte courts of Cuyahoga County, Ohio and Merchant (and ll!IY guarantor) heroby waives al! 
ol!jeoliona lo said Jurlsdlct!On. If in rMpon .. lo any lawsuit seeking lo rooovm Chmg.h.1cks. f•••. settlernen1 
cost$ or olhfJf' amounts due hereunder Merchant (tt 11s guarantors) asseru. a coonluelaim, Cf0$S dalm 
and/or a third,patty complaint ogrunsl EMS or Bllflk. lhen !he claims 1111d defenses o! EMS and/Of !he Ban, 
and 1M claim• nnd deferises of Morchanl (end any guarantors) ,hall bo ""bjoot to olbilrel!On as set for1h 
In Se<llon 27, unleH .,...ivod. OthorwlM>. lhe par11os agr .. lhal no affirmatlvo dclon,o or te<lUHI for sotoff 
asserted by Mordlant (and any guarantor•) Ir, response lo lhe cc,0/)lalnt fled by Bank or CMS under this 
Section 26 ohal exceed u,e amount sought by or awarded !o Bank or tMS In UH! lawsu,. Tllo pa11te, Hereby 
watve any right to 11'181 by Jury In conne<.11on with any dlspule between them. Any ctaum:1 ooor.crnlng crrou. 
m the Fees charged hereunder must be made Jn wrning wilhin aix months or Ulfl or.curnmce or thfj errQI on 
wh1c.h the cia1rn ,s b:ilse<L and must specify U'le orounds fOf lhe claim. No claim H1lat111g to Fteil charged 
hereur><ler may ha b10U11hl unlil thirty dnys a~cr \Mitten nollco Is provided. Merchant ad<1101!<1odgos """ 
egrte& lt1at, l11 addition lo clearing ond &elllmg TnmsacllOll&, Bank coKecls ftM, costs. ond other c:hargea 
dutt from Merd1ant under tNs ~r..·menl al EMS' 1ns1ruct100. Momhanl agreeo thal Bil11k ha& no duty lo 
venfy, eudit, tf1\11ew o, oU\ef'WISlt Cl\1!Nl&e the feea, cost,, o, olher r:hl'lrgf!R thal &nlo. tolecls fr{Jm Merthant 

27. Arbitreuon. l:xcept as e.-pressJy p,ovidcd ,n Section 28 0.ny cla110 or disputo aosmg out of rn 
refalltd lo lhla Agreemf!Ot shntl be finaMy telOlvnd by finul nnd binding or~lrnllett1 Whttnuve1 a party nhaU 
decide 10 mstnute otbllraUon proceedings. it shllff {}Ive Mitten notice lo Iha! t:fft:t.1 lo lhe olher par1ies. n,e 
patty giving such nolloo shntl ,cfrllln from lnitttotfng tho arbitration proceedings for o pt•tlotl ot llwty {30) duyn 
fnlk>vrmg cur.h notice to aKow mo parties to attt'fnpl 10 rn8~vn tho drspute be!Wtltm rn urnong ltittrnsnh,es If U,e parllr,s aro •HI unable to r1J11olvo the dlOpul•. tho party l)<'ang nobco may inslttuto lho nrbllrallon 
proooedmg under !ho rules of the Amencan ArbltrallOfl Assoo1>11on ('MA Hules'! Arb11rat1on ,haR he r.n 
an 1ndiYKlual basis r,lfy. There shal be no rlghl or aulftonty for ony claims or di,pulos lo bo orbltruled 011 
a daso achon or r..onaohdatod basis, o, 1t1 a reprn&enl~tve or pnvato attorney gcnural l.'ilpaclfY. Arbtrnllfln 
shal ••dus,vely and SOff!ly be held m Cleveland, Ohio. Tho orbilrdbon &hoM Ito condoc.led hnforo o Gingle 
amitrator mutualy thffln by tho parues, bul ,t lho partles havo not agrood upon a singlo 1:ut.11trolor wrt/un 

©20HI Elm:.1ron:c MtmJutnt Sy&lems. Elt=clronlr. Ml'r\Jhallt SY61tunt ,s B rO{}fStttrt1d 1$0/MSP ot 8MO H&rtis Bank. NA CtW!&apeHe B1tnk, Esqulrti Bank. and MmnOt Bank P"1f'l 7 of 8 
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MERCHANT APPLICATION/ AGREEMENT MERCHANT AGREEMENT Vernion 0318BMOAR 

0 By checking this box, Merchant elects to accept payments via American Express (Ineligible Merchants will not be enrolled). Merchant may opt out of accepting American Express Cards at any time without directly 
or Indirectly affecting Its rights to accept other Cards. Merchant No. (If currenUy accepting Arrerican Express). 

0 By checking this box, Merchant opts out of receiving future commercial marketing communications from Arrerican Express, Note that you may continue to receive marketing communications while American 
Express updates Its records to reflect your choice. Opting out of commercial marketing communications will not preclude you from receiving Important transactional or relationship messages from Arrerican 
Express. 

l!I VISAe/MasterCarde/Dlscover4/American Expresse Discount _3._9_5 ___ % + $0.25 ¢ Transaction $79.00 Monthly Access 

0 Interchange Pius Discount % + _____ ¢Transaction $15.00 Monthly 1 OOK Data and Breach Protection 

0 Pin Debit Network $7 .50 Monthly, plus Discount % + ¢ Transaction $25.00 Monthly Minimum Bank Card Discount 

0 Other Rates % + ¢ Transaction $75.00 Semi-Annual Technology Upgrade and Update 

0 Other Rates % + ¢ Transaction $0.60 Voice ARU / $0.30 Batch Headers/ $0.75 EBT Transactions/ 
D Other Rates % + _____ ¢ Transaction $0. 10 Address Verification Service Transactions 

D Other Rates ------------- _____ %+ _____ ¢Transaction D $25.00 Monthly Cellular Transaction Fee+ $0.10fTransactlon 

$0.25 Third Party Authorization Fee per Transaction ii eCommerce authorize.net Monthly$ _1_9_.9_5 ___ Trans $ _o_.0_5 __ _ 

0 MaxxPay Monthly$ _____ Trans$ ____ _ D Platinum Service Club $10.00 

For VISA®/MasterCard®/Dlscover® Credit Card and Unregulated Signature Debit Transactions, 
additional charge of $0. 10 and 2.35% of sales amount for Transactions that do not meet the 
Best Qualified Interchange rate qualification criteria. Merchant will be charged fees of $25.00 per 
retrieval request, $45.00 for each Chargeback and pre-arbitration Chargeback, $45.00 for each 
Chargeback re-presentment, and $25.00 per returned ACH item. For restaurants, supenmarkets, 
hotel, passenger transport and gas station merchants, Transactions using standard, reward, 
enhanced, and world Visa/MasterCard Credit Cards and Unregulated Signature Debit Cards will 
be surcharged 0.95%. Card Brands' network Transaction fees, assessments and $0. 1 O will 
be charged to the Merchant on every Transaction. PIN Debit fees Include base switch, Acquirer, 
Interchange and Authorization expenses. All Signature Debit Card sales will be surcharged $0. 1 O 
per Transaction. Regulated Signature Debit Card Transactions will process at the Lowest Qualified 
Credit Card rate unless otherwise specified. Unregulated Signature Debit Card Transactions will 
process at the corresponding Credit Card rate unless otherwise specified. Merchant will pay all 
applicable Card Brand registration fees. Any "Interchange Plus' rates shall apply to Visa, Master 
Card, Discover and American Express unless otherwise indicated. Merchant agrees to comply 

All Information contained in the attached Merchant Application was provided by owners and/or 
authorized officers of Merchant, who hereby represent and warrant that all such Information and 
documentation submitted in connection with this Merchant Application Is true, complete and correct 
No spaces were left incomplete. N/A or None Is to be filled In any space where applicable. 
Federal law requires all financial Institutions to obtain, verify, and record lnfonmation that identifies 
each person who opens an account. 'Mien you open an account, we will ask for your name, 
address, date of birth, and other information that will allow us to Identify you. We may also ask to 
see your driver's license or other identifying documents. Merchant consents to the Bank or EMS 
pulling a business credit report and/or performing an Investigative Business Report in connection 
with the attached Application and on a continuing basis in connection with the maintenance, 
renewal, or extension of this Agreement or any business credit granted hereby. 
Merchant hereby irrevocably authorizes Bank and EMS to initiate deblVcredit entries to Merchant's 
checking account via Automated Clearing House transactions in accordance with this Merchant 
Agreement. This authority shall survive the termination of this Agreement. This authorization 
extends to such entries In said account concerning lease, rental or purchase agreement applying 
to POS terminal, accompanying equipment, check guarantee fees and/or gift card/ loyalty program 
fees. 
Merchant acknowledges that its obligations to EMS and Bank under this Agreement relate to EMS' 
processing of transactions on beha~ of Merchant and that, as such, this Agreement is solely for 
commercial and business purposes, and not for personal, family or household purposes. 

with PCI Council Data Security Standards (hereinafter defined) within 90 days after signing this 
Agreement. Failure to do so will result in an addltional $50.00 monthly fee until Merchant becomes 
compliant. Section 9 of this Agreement provides more detail as to how Merchant fees contained in 
this Schedule of Fees, as amended from time to time, are calculated. This Schedule of Fees does 
not provide all information pertinent to this Merchant Agreement. Merchant acknowledges having 
received and reviewed a copy of this Agreement and hereby accepts all of Its terms including the 
accompanying Tenms & Conditions. 
THE ABOVE SCHEDULE OF FEES IS PREDICATED ON THE BUSINESS' AVERAGE MONTHLY 
SALES VOLUME, AVERAGE TICKET SIZE AND HIGHEST TICKET SIZE DISCLOSED HEREIN. 
OFFICERS AND OWNERS OF MERCHANT WARRANT THAT THOSE ARE ACCURATE AND 
ACKNO'M.EDGE THAT ANY VARIANCE MAY RESULT IN THE DELAY OR THE 'MTHHOLDING 
OF FUNDS SETILEMENT OR TERMINATION OF THE MERCHANT AGREEMENT. 
THIS IS AN AUTOMATICALLY RENEWABLE 24 MONTH MERCHANT CONTRACT. 
CANCELLATION DURING THE TERM 'MLL RESULT IN A $595.00 EARLYTERMINATION FEE. 

Merchant acknowledges having received and read a copy of this Agreement, including the 
attached Terms and Conditions which are Incorporated herein by reference, that it agrees to be 
bound by the Agreement and all of Its terms, and that the Agreement shall not be effective until 
approved by Bank and EMS. 
For Ohio applicants: You understand that the Ohio laws against discrimination require that all 
creditors make credit equally available to all credit worthy customers, and that credit reporting 
agencies maintain separate credit histories on each individual upon request. The Ohio Civil Rights 
Commls · dministers c I' ce~ this law. 

SlgnX 

In consideration of BANK and EMS entering into this Merchant Agreement ("Agreement') with Guaranty is continuing, binding upon heirs and successors and may not be changed except in 
the above named Merchant, the undersigned (jointly and severally ~ more than one) hereby writing and signed by BANK and EMS. The undersigned hereby authorize(s) BANK and EMS to 
absolutely and uncondltionally guarantee(s) the full and prompt payment by MERCHANT of any obtain from any credit reporting agency financial or credit information pertaining to the undersigned 
and all amounts it owes to BANK and EMS, and the performance of all MERCHANT'S obligations, and glve(s) BANK and EMS continuing authority to obtain such lnfonmatlon in connection with the 
under this Agreement as may be subsequently amended from time to time, whether before or after maintenance, renewal or extension of the Agreement. Guarantor(s) acknowledge(s) and agree(s) 
tenminatlon or expiration of the Agreement. This Guaranty Is a guaranty of payment, and not of that this guaranty Is made as part of a transaction that Is solely for business and commercial 
collection, and a debt of the undersigned guarantor( s) for his or her own account. The undersigned purposes and Is not primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. 
guarantor(s) agree(s) to pay or perfonm upon demand and walve(s) any notice, presentment, Each Guarantor agrees to be bound by this Agreement, including the attached Terms and 
demand, collection from others or any delay in enforcement. This Guaranty includes (i) any amount Conditions, and agrees that (I) the personal jurisdiction and exclusive venue of any claim shall lie 
returned by the BANK and EMS after receipt due to any bankruptcy or similar law and (ii) BANK's in the federal or state courts of Cuyahoga County, Ohio, (ii) any Arbitration shall exclusively and 
and EMS's expenses including attorney fees and co . Any sums owing by the MERCHANT solely be he~~:r::a:~hio, and~ all objn:.ns :said jurisdiction are hereby waived. 
to the undersigned gu r tor(s) shall be su dinat sums owed to BANK and\EMS. lis q 

I 
tA.11.A- CA.Q. ,r-L\ <--

---~---'------....,.'-c"''"""'-c-c====-----------
Di s~Pf!m PLE~TlN~i;V,l \ 

PLEASEPRll'ti-NAME 

It
h ls Agreement shall be effective only upon (I) acceptance and/or signature by EMS, and (Ii) the approval of Bank (as evidenced here or elsewhere). Merchant's submission of 

transactions under this Agreement shall constitute Merchant's acknowledgment of acceptance of this Agreement by Bank and EMS . 

• 
EMS Approval: Bank Approval:------------------------

Signature Title Date Signature (1f required) Title Date 

"''''"'""""''"""""'" "'""""'"""""'""''*"""'="'"""'"' we ~, "'"""' "'""'"" ""'"'"'"""""''"'""'""""""'''""'""""""-='""""""""'""""'""'"'""'~'=• """"".,,,..""''" "'"'""""""'"'-"-""""'"''''""'""''""""'"'""""'""""'""'"""'""'""""'"""'',_'"""'•"''"'"""'•~-""'""""'""'""''-"""=-"'-"""=-..,,__,"~"""°""""'w.w""'"m'~~"'"''"""'""""'-'""_..._ 
©2018 Electronic Mercllant Systems. Electronic Merchant Systems Is a registered ISO/MSP of BMO Harris Bank, NA Chesapeake Bank, Esquire Bank, and Merrick Bank. Page 2 of a 
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MERCHANT AGREEMENT ROLLING RESERVE ADDENDUM 

In addition to all of the provisions set forth in the Merchant Agreement between Electronic Merchant Systems (EMS) and the undersigned 
merchant (hereinafter "Merchant) the parties hereto agree to the following additional terms and conditions: 

1. Guarantor hereby agrees to guarantee payment and performance of all of Merchant's representations, covenants and obligations 
hereunder. 

2. In addition to, and not in place of, the rights of EMS or Bank regarding the Reserve Account under the terms of the Merchant Agreement, 
Merchant agrees to make deposits to the Rolling Reserve Account to establish a cumulative, rolling reserve balance (herein referred to as the 
"Secured Amount'') equal to 10 % of all Visa/MasterCard/Discover sale transactions processed through Merchant's bankcard processing 
account (the "Account'') until the Secured amount reaches $ 90,000 . The secured amount will be held in a non interest bearing account 
for a period of not less than 210 days after termination date of the Merchant Agreement, or until the liability period for chargebacks has 
expired. 

3. As security for repayment of any present or future obligation of Merchant or Guarantor to EMS, Merchant hereby pledges and grants to EMS 
a security interest in all of Merchant's right, title and interest In and to any balances held by EMS in the Reserve Account. 

4. Merchant's bankcard processing volume shall not exceed $ SO,OOO in any 30-day period. Merchant understands that it is 
Merchant's responsibility to monitor and adhere to this volume restriction. If such volume restriction Is exceeded, EMS may, In its sole 
discretion and without notice to Merchant, Interrupt Merchant's processing service, withhold and deposit additional funds in to the Reserve 
Account, conduct a security review, and/or terminate the Merchant Agreement. 

5. Merchant and Guarantor acknowledge that EMS will not consider any modification to the volume limit set forth above until EMS determines, 
in its sole discretion, that the Merchant is financially sound and it's Account is in good standing. 

6. Merchant and Guarantor acknowledge that any increase in Merchant's volume restriction must be evidenced by a writing signed by EMS, and 
that any increase may also result in an increase in Merchant's Secured Amount. 

7. Merchant and Guarantor agree to immediately inform EMS, in writing, of any of the following: a) any change in location of the Merchant's 
business, b) any change In the Merchant's banking accounts or relationships, c) any material change in Merchant's product type, d) any 
material new or additional services provided by Merchant, or e) any change in the ownership or management of Merchant's business. 
Merchant's failure to promptly provide such information or failure to accurately provide such information may, at EMS's discretion, result in 
termination of the Merchant Agreement. 

8. Merchant and Guarantor represent and covenant to EMS that Merchant Is solvent (as that term is understood in generally accepted business 
and accounting practice), has in the past, and is expected to be able to pay all of its obligations on a timely basis, and neither Merchant, 
Guarantor, nor any of its principals have been advised to, nor have contemplated, the filing of any action seeking the protection of bankruptcy 
laws of the United States or any jurisdiction. 

9. EMS may, In satisfaction of any Merchant's or Guarantor's obligations pursuant to this Agreement or the Merchant Agreement, without notice 
to Merchant, take any or all of the following actions: 

> Resort to the Secured Amount for the payment of any of the Merchant's liabilities, whether or not EMS shall have first resorted to any 
other property securing the Merchant's liabilities, and whether or not EMS shall have first proceeded against any party primarily or 
secondarily liable on any of the Merchant's liabilities. 

> Apply the Secured Amount, or any portion thereof, as a set-off against any all liabilities owing from Merchant to EMS. 

10. Merchant and Guarantor hereby waive notice of the existence or creation of all or any liabilities, and agree that no action of EMS permitted 
hereunder, or in the Merchant Agreement, shall Impair or affect the rights of EMS in and to the Secured Amount. 

G & N 9:1uaroo LLC Merchant Business Name: ________________ _ 

Q ace de Paz 
Owner's Name---------------------

Owner's Signature----~---· -~--~---'oJ?.-~~---

Guarantor's Signature --~~~-----0-~--~-~------+---

Date: ----=3~\ _Lq_.__\L~,__ 

Date: ~, 1q\ t9 
The acceptance of this agreement shall not act as a waiver of any provison contained in the Merchant Agreement or exclude 
said merchant from account monitoring. 
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Builder: JC Date Built: 12-19-18 Auditor: MM Date Audited: 12/19/18 

Build Notes: 

Thank you for choosing Electronic Merchant Systems. 

Below Is Your Unique Merchant Account Information: 
Please keep this information handy. You will need it to complete the setup procedure or contact customer 
service. 

Company Name: DYNAMIC SOLUTION GROUP 

V#: 75125569 

Merchant E-Mail Address: 

Configure Pavment Methods 

Payment Methods Info. Check Credit Card Box 

Value Added Services Skip 

Merchant Processing Information 

Processor: Vital 

Acquirer: Undetermined 

Processor Specific Information 

Acquirer Bin: 

Agent Bank Number (Office): 

Agent Chain: 

Category Code (SIC): 

414572 

004332 

000001 

7299 

Merchant Number:  

Store Number: 

Tei'minal Number: 

1218 

0001 

Credit Cards Accepted - (Select all enabled card types) 

Once you have modified the necessary information, you will be ready to take Credit Cards! If you have any questions, or 
if you find you need ;additional information, please contact Customer Service at (800) 615-1330. 

Congratulations! You are ready to take Credit Cards! 

eCommerce Support 
Electronic Merchant Systems 
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CLIENT 

DESCRIPTION 

Dynamic Solution Group 
7649 W Colonial Dr 
Orlando, FL 32808 

INVOICE 
Invoice: 

Invoice Date: 

Account Manager: 

150262 

3/28/19 

Karin 

Industry: Debit Education 

Merchant Account Set-Up Fee 

(NON REFUNDABLE) 

BALANCE DUE 
THIS INVOICE 

TOTAL 

199.00 

199.00 

To Pay by Electronic Payment Transfer: Include invoice number, as reference on transfer. All fees are your responsibility. 

Account Type: 

Account Name: 

Account No: 

Routing/ASA: 

Bank Name: 

Bank Address: 

I USD Account 

I I.nstabill Corporation 

 

 
I 
i TD Banknorth 

I 1500 Lafayette Road, Portsmouth, NH 03801 

To Pav bv Credit Card: Comolete the credit card information below and FAX this invoice to 866-216-5374 

Type of Card I Visa MasterCard American Express 

Expiration I 08/22 CW 74 

Credit Card Number I 4085404021025659 
I 

*MUST BE TYPED 

Name on Card i Grace de Paz 
I 

Email grace@d.¥oaa1icsoh itlaogro1 ip corn 

Billing Address ! 7649 W. Colonial Dr Suite 102 

City I Orlando Zip/Postal 32818 

State/Province I FL Phone 941-613-9813 

Note: If paying by credit card and the credit card holder is not the (client) company's authorized signatory, copy of valid 
photo identification is required with this invoice. 

*Handwritten invoices will not be accepted. 

Instabill Corporation 
875 Greenland Rd. #B9 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 

PHONE (888) 255-4596 
FAX (866) 216-5374 
E-MAIL finance@instablll.com 
WEB SITE htto://www.lnstablll.com 
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It's time to expect more. 

Visa® Business Enhanced 
with Relationship Rewards 

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS 
7800 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 210 

 
   

Apr 1 O • May 09, '20'20 

Corporate Account Summary 

Credit Limit $10,000 Previous Balance 

Available Credit $4,895 Payments 

BIiiing Date 05/09/'20 Credits 

Days in Billing Cycle 30 Purchases/Other 

Payment Due Date 06/02/'20 Debits/Other Fees 
------------
Min Im um Payment Due $135.10 Cash Advances 

Interest Charges 

Late Fees 

New Balance 

Company Summary 

Previous Purchases/other Cash Interest Late 
Balance . Payments " Credits + Debits/other Fees + Advances + Charges + Fees = 

$5.422.37 $402.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $84.90 $0.00 

Payment of $135.10 will be debited on 06/02/20 . 

Page 1 of 4 

$5.422.37 

$402.00 

$0.00 

+ $0.00 

+ $0.00 

+ $84.90 

+ $0.00 

$6,106.27 

New 
Balance 

$5,105.27 

To ensure the proper credit, please include the payment coupon from this statement with your check. Failure to include this coupon 
can result in delayed processing and a late payment fee. 

Account Inquiries 

Visit us onllne at 
www.reglons.com 

Call Customer Service, for 
BIiiing Inquiries or to Report a 
Lost or Stolen Card 
1-800-253-2265 
TTY 1-800-37 4-5791 

Send Billing Inquiries To: Mail Payments To : 
P.O. BOX 216 P.O. BOX 2224 
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35'201-0216 BIRMINGHAM, AL 35246-3042 

.................................................. .DETACH_HERE:.to_ensure.the.proper.credit,please_include lower portion with_your payment. .............................................................................. . 

3042410063003813539300510527000135106 
REGIONS BANK ~,,.. 
P.O. BOX 11007 
BIRMINGHAM AL 35288-0001 REGIONS Account Number 

Payment Due Date 

 

06/02/20 

$135. 10 

$5,105.27 

111I11111111 I 11 I I I I I I I I I I 11 l.1 I I II I 1II I I Ii I 1' • I 11 I 1111 I 11 I' I I I I I 11 
REGIONS COMMERCIAL BANKCARD 
P.O. BOX 2224 
BIRMINGHAM AL 35246-3042 

1l11 l'11l11' I •11' •• ll1l111I'• •l111l11• l•l'l'lll1'l•l•l••' •ll 11l1• 
PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS **NOOOS844 
7800 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 210 
ORLANDO FL 32809-6900 

Minimum Payment Due 

New Balance 

Amount 
Enclosed $ --------

D Check box and Indicate address change on reverse. 

Make check or money order payable to: 
Regions Bank 

111 "1 1. 0 0 b :Ii 111 I: 5 0 0 0 111 2 0 b 1.1: 0 0 :Ii 8 1. :Ii 5 :Ii C, :Ii 111 2 0 
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7/9/2020 

July 8, 2020 

Gateway Business Park 
G and N Squared LLC 
c/o registered agent 
Khublal Shabana 
7800 Southland Blvd, Suite 210 
Orlando, Florida 32809 

Leasing Agent 
Avison Young 
135 W Central Blvd, Suite 700 
(407) 219-3500 

B Developments 
B and L Management 
7600 Southland Blvd, Suite 780 
Orlando, Florida 32809 
(407) 857-1563 

To Whom it may concern: 

AOL Mail .. :: :mpose 

On February 17, 2020 I received a phone call to correct an electrical problem located at : 

7800 Southland Blvd, suite 210 
Orlando, Florida 32809 

Per Quentin with Skyspeed 

I was informed that per fire inspection, which had failed, situations needed to be corrected. After accessing what was 

required, I traveled to purvey materials and then returned to cornpi,3te tasks. The tasks we, , to correct incorrect installations 

of power supplies to feed cubicles. (Pictures before and after available upon request). 

I have made numerous attempts to secure payment with Quentin, and to date have not received. Initially told owner 

unavailable and on cruise. Every since, I have heard excuses as to why not being paid and to date have not received 

payment of outstanding amount of$ 380. 

Since I have not been able to secure payment for services rendere :J through Skyspeed, I fir..- ,: necessary to secure 

through other means. I am addressing this information to owner/agent for consideration of payment. If I am unable 

to secure funds through owner/agent, it will be necessary to pursue satisfaction through legal means based on 

leasing agent/ management company. 

Thanking you in advance for your consideration 

Troe Cox 
101 Tipperary Drive 
Lake Mary, Florida 32876 
(407)_ 402-2411 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/basic# 
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OFFICE OF THE STATE BANK COMMISSIONER 

700 S.W. JACKSON, SUITE 300 
TOPEKA, KS 66603-3796 

STATE OF KANSAS 

GOVERNOR JEFF COLYER, M.D. 
MICHELLE W. BOWMAN, BANK COMMISSIONER 

G & G Success, LLC 
Grace De Paz 
7616 Southland Blvd Ste 118 
Orlando, FL 32809 

August 21, 2018 

Sent via certified mail: 7009 2250 0002 2918 8449 

RE: Request for Information 

Dear Ms. De Paz: 

PHONE: (785) 296-2266 
FAX: (785) 296-6037 
www.osbckansas.org 

The Kansas Office of the State Bank Commissioner has been provided information that G & G Success, 
LLC dba YF Solution, LLC (hereinafter "Your Company") may be engaging in debt management 
services with Kansas residents without being properly registered in Kansas as a Credit Services 
Organization. 

Pursuant to KS.A. 50-1117( c), "Credit Services Organization" is defined as "a person who engages in, 
or holds out to the public as willing to engage in, the business of debt management services for a fee, 
compensation or gain, or in the expectation of a fee, compensation or gain." Pursuant to KS.A. 50-
1117( d), "Debt Management Services" means: "(1) receiving or offering to receive funds from a 
consumer for the purpose of distributing the funds among such consumer's creditors in full or partial 
payment of such consumer's debt; (2) improving or offering to improve a consumer's credit record, 
history, rating or score; or (3) negotiating or offering to negotiate to defer or reduce a consumer's 
obligations with respect to credit extended by others." 

It appears that Your Company may have violated the Kansas Credit Services Organization Act ("CSO 
Act"). Therefore, our office requires an explanation of all debt management services conducted by 
Your Company which shall include a report of all credit service contracts or agreements entered into 
by Your Company with Kansas residents. Such report shall include: 

• the name, address and telephone number of each Kansas resident; 
• the date the agreement or contract was entered into; 
• a detailed list of all fees or charges collected from each consumer since the contract's 

inception; and 
• an attachment including a copy of the agreement or contract for each Kansas consumer. 

If you feel that Your Company is exempt from the provisions of the CSO Act or that the business you 
conduct does not constitute debt management services, advise this office in writing and include a 
detailed description of your business model. If applicable, provide copies of any documentation that 
verifies Your Company is exempt from the provisions of the CSO Act pursuant to KS.A 50-1116(b). 
Your Company shall take no action detrimental to any existing Kansas consumers with whom it may 
be conducting debt management services. 
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G & G Success, LLC 
August 21, 2018 
Page 2 

Please submit this information within fifteen (15) days of the date of this letter. This letter is an 
official request for information pursuant to KS.A. 50-1128(f). Understand that a violation of these 
requirements may result in criminal and/or civil penalties and failure to respond to this request may 
result in administrative action being taken. Compliance with this request and obtaining licensure will 
not release your company of liability for past violations of the CSO Act 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (785) 296-1810 or via email at 
emily. beck@osbckansas.org. 

Sincerely, 

Emily Beck 
Consumer Affairs 
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INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

FAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES ACT 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW, CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION 
2 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DRIVE SE, SUITE 356 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30334-9077 

404-656-1762 

CPD-2019-06/Re: 443773 

VIA CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL 
VIA FACSIMILE AND E-MAIL 

TO: G & G Success LLC 
c/o Grace M. De Paz, Registered Agent 
7616 Southland Boulevard, Suite 118 
Orlando, FL 32809 

GREETINGS: 

CC: YF Solution 
P.O. Box 590537 
Orlando, FL 32859 
Fax: (561) 282-0436 
customerservice@yfsolution.com 

You are hereby COMMANDED and DIRECTED, laying all other business aside, to produce the items 
described in Attaclunent "A" (6 pages) to my designee, Andrew D. Chesser, Esq., Assistant 
Attorney General, at the Depart.ment of Law, Consumer Protection Division, 2 Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Drive SE, Suite 356, Atlanta, Georgia 30334, on or before Friday, January, 25, 2019. In lieu of 
your appearance at this office, you may satisfy the requirements of this investigative demand by 
producing the requested documents, prior to the date specified herein, via email to Investigator 
Dominic DiCecco at ddicecco@law.ga.gov, or via hand delivery or United States mail at the above 
address. · 

This investigative demand pertains to an investigation being conducted on behalf of the Attorney 
General, under and by virtue of the authority of the Georgia Fair Business Practices Act, O.C.G.A. 
§ 10-1-390 et seq., and is being issued pursuant to the provisions of 0.C.G.A. § 10-1-403. The 
conduct being investigated is described in Attachment "B." If you do not comply with this 
investigative demand, a superior court of appropriate jurisdiction, upon application by the Attorney 
General, may issue an order compelling compliance. Continued failure to obey an investigative 
demand may be punished by the court as contempt of court. 

HEREIN FAIL NOT UNDER PENALTY OF LAW. 

This the 111
h day January, 2019. 

Anne S. Infinger, Deputy A 
Consumer Protection 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 

Re: CPD-2019-06/443773 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The term "documents" as used herein shall include, but is not limited to: all written 
material, however produced or reproduced and wherever located, that is owned, 
possessed, controlled, in the custody of or accessible to you, constructively or otherwise, 
and whether prepared or received by you, and shall include but is not limited to letters, 
correspondence, certificates, newspapers, logs, journals, accounts, schedules, contracts, 
prospectuses, marketing and advertising materials, agreements, drafts, reports, 
memoranda (including memoranda or notes of telephone conversations, other 
conversations, discussions, meetings or conferences), telegrams, telexes, photographs, 
books, transcripts, records, pamphlets, office communications (inter-office and intra
office), bulletins, manuals, minutes, marketing studies, statements, notebooks, forms, 
notices, tabulations, analyses, studies, microfilms, voice recordings, videotapes, tables or 
statistical or other data, computer stored data (e-mail etc.), and notes or other tangible 
items, including copies if the copy bears any other marking or notation of any kind; and 
each such document shall include all attachments, enclosures, and materials underlying, 
supporting or used in the preparation of any such document, and other documents that 
relate or refer to each such document. 

2. The term "person" as used herein shall mean a natural person, corporation, trust, 
partnership, incorporated or unincorporated association or any other legal entity. 

3. The term "you", "yours" or "the Company" as used herein shall mean the entity known as . 
G & G Success LLC d/b/a YF Solution, its affiliates, any other branches of the Company 
designated as "doing business as" entities, its employees, agents, officers, directors or 
representatives, and any other person acting on its behalf. 

4. "Debt Adjusting" as used herein shall mean doing business in deb.t adjustments, budget 
counseling, debt management, or debt pooling service or holding oneself out, by words of 
similar import, as providing services to debtors in the management of their debts and 
contracting with a debtor for a fee to: 

(a) Effect the adjustment, compromise, or discharge of any account, note, or other 
indebtedness of the debtor; or 

(b) Receive from the debtor and disburse to his or her creditors any money or other 
thing of value. 

5. "And" and "or" as used herein have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

6. "Any" as used herein means each and every as well as "anyone." 

Attachment A-1 
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7. "Relating to" or "relate to" means concerning, embodying, considering, mentioning, 
respecting, bearing on, referring to, or addressing in whole or in part that subject. 

8. The term "identify" as used herein: 

(a) When used in reference to a person, means to state his, her or its full name and 
present or last known address; present or last known home, business and 
cellular/mobile telephone numbers; present or last known e-mail address; present 
or last known position; and whether the same is an affiliate of the company; 

(b) When used in reference to a document, means to state the type of document (i.e., 
letter, memorandum, chart, sound reproduction, report, computer inputs or 
outputs, etc.); the location where maintained; any identifying marks, stamps or 
other codes; the author and persons to whom copies were sent or persons 
initialing or reading or approving the document; and the name and address of each 
of the present custodian( s) of the document. If any such document was but is no 
longer in your possession, custody, care or control or in existence, state whether 
it: 

i. Is missing or lost; 

ii. Has been destroyed; 

111. Has been transferred voluntarily or involuntarily to others and, if so, to 
whom; or, 

1v. Was otherwise disposed of and, if so, how. 

In each instance, explain the circumstances surrounding an authorization for such 
disposition thereof and state the date or approximate date thereof. 

( c) When used in reference to an occurrence or event, means to state: 

i. The nature of the occurrence or event; 

ii. The location, if any, of the occurrence or event; 

iii. The date and time of the occurrence or event; 

iv. The persons present at the occurrence or event (including through 
electronic means, such as by telephone or through video-conferencing); 
and 

v. Any documents generated at, or as a result of, the occurrence or event. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. The documents produced are to be organized and separated according to the specific 
numbered production requests to which the documents are primarily responsive. 

2. This investigative demand does not require the production of the evidence or testimony 
referred to in O.C.G.A. § 10-1-403(c)(2)(B); provided, however, that if you, or any other 
entity, claim a constitutional privilege with regard to any document requested herein, 
please provide a detailed list or log of all documents and information requested for which 
you claim privilege, identifying: 

(a) The title or subject of the document; 

(b) The format and type of the document (e.g., e-mail, database, handwritten notes); 

(c) The author(s) of the document, including the authors of any previous drafts of the 
document; 

(d) The recipient(s) of the documents, including the recipients of any previous drafts 
of the document; 

(e) The current location of the document and its custodian; 

(f) The date of the document; 

(g) The subject matter of the document; 

(h) · The nature of the privilege asserted; and 

(i) The person or entity claiming the privilege. 

3. Unless otherwise specified herein, all documents and information requested shall be 
provided for the period from January 9, 2017 through and including the date of 
your response to this Investigative Demand. 

INFORMATION REQUESTED 

1. Please identify all principal owners, officers, and managers of the Company. 

2. Please list all legal names and business aliases under which the Company offers goods 
and/or services to Georgia consumers. 

3. Please describe the goods and/or services the Company offers to Georgia consumers. 

4. Please list and describe all methods the Company uses or has used to advertise its 
business in Georgia and/or solicit Georgia customers, including but not limited to 
telemarketing and websites. For each medium identified, please provide the names, 
addresses, telephone numbers, and email addresses of any third party entities that the 
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Company has used to advertise to and/or solicit Georgia customers, as well as the contact 
person(s) for each entity. ·• 

5. For all advertisement or solicitation methods described in your response to Information 
Request No. 4 above, please identify all persons within the Company who contribute to, 
have authority to review and/or approve, or who otherwise directly participated in 
creating the content of all advertisements or solicitation materials that you have used in 
each medium, including but not limited to telemarketing/sales scripts and websites. 

6. To the extent not named in your response to Information Request No. 4 above, please list 
all outside marketing companies you use or have used to solicit goods or services to 
Georgia consumers and explain the involvement of each entity. 

7. Please list the sources from which you obtained the names and telephone numbers of the 
Georgia consumers who were solicited by or on behalf of the Company Debt Adjusting, 
as defined above in Definition No. 4. 

8. Please identify all Georgia consumers who were contacted by or on behalf of the 
Company for Debt Adjusting during the period covered by this Investigative Demand. 

9. For every consumer who agreed to Debt Adjusting by the Company, please provide the 
following: 

(a) The date of the agreement between the Company and the consumer; and 

(b) The total amount charged by the Company for services. 

10. In connection with the provision of Debt Adjusting for Georgia -consumers by the 
Company, please provide the following: 

(a) A comprehensive listing and description of any and all services performed by the 
Company on behalf of Georgia customers; 

(b) The formula, method, and/or process you use to determine how much consumers 
will save in interest and finance charges; and 

( c) The formula, method, and/or process you use to determine the amount of 
consumers' monies that should be paid to creditors, and the amount that should be 
retained by you for your services. 

11. Please explain in detail the Company's business relationship with Experian, indicating 
whether or not the Company has contracted with Experian in conjunction with the Debt 
Adjusting the Company offers tQ Georgia consumers. 

12. Please list any investigations or legal actions related to the Company's business by any 
state or federal government entity and/or any individual. Your response must include: 
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(a) The name and job titles of the person(s) who was/were the subject of the 
investigation or legal action; 

(b) The court in which the action was brought and the case file number; 

( c) The date the investigation or action was initiated; 

( d) The date the investigation or action was concluded; 

( e) The result of the investigation or action ( e.g. court order, dismissal, jury trial, and 
fines/award amounts, if any); and 

(t) Where applicable, any current appeals of said action. 

13. Please identify all person(s) who assisted in the response to this Investigative Demand. 

DOCUMENTS REQUESTED 

1. Please provide copies of any and all business licenses and permits, whether issued by 
state or local authorities, that authorize you to conduct business with Georgia consumers. 

2. Please provide: 

(a) Copies of any and all documents and/or correspondence sent by you to the 
Georgia Attorney General, including but not limited to any documents indicating 
you filed annual audits and insurance policies with the Georgia Attorney General, 
pursuant to Georgia's Debt Adjustment Act, 0.C.G.A. § 18-5-3.l(b); 

(b) Copies of any and all annual audits performed by a third party certified public 
accountant; and 

( c) Copies of any and all policies, contracts, and/or agreements executed between you 
and the insurance company with which you maintain insurance coverage, 
including but not limited to documents that reflect the type and amount of such 
coverage and the deductible. 

3. Please provide copies of any and all agreements, statements, and/or other materials 
executed between you and any institutions with which you maintain a separate trust 
accounts to receive funds from Georgia consumers and then disburse such funds to 
creditors on behalf of consumers. 

4. Please provide copies of any documents showing that you qualify for any of the 
exemptions outlined in Georgia's Debt.Adjustment Act at 0.C.G.A. § 18-5-3. 

5. Please provide copies of all advertisements and marketing materials described in your 
response to Information Request No. 4 above. 
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6. Please provide copies of all contracts, agreements, and correspondence relating to the 
creation, development, review, approval, or distribution of each advertisement or 
marketing materials described in your response to Information Request Nos. 4 and 6. 

7. Please provide copies of all contracts, agreements, and correspondence relating to the 
Debt Adjusting agreed to by Georgia consumers, as referenced in your response to 
Information Request No. 9. 

8. Please provide copies of all contracts, agreements, and correspondence between you and 
Experian relating to the Company's business relationship as referenced in your response 
to Information Request No. 11. 

9. · Please provide copies of any and all documents regarding the outcome or disposition of 
any investigations or legal actions listed in your response to Information Request No. 12. 
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ATTACHMENT "B" 

Re: CPD-2019~06/443773 

The conduct being investigated includes potential violations of the Fair Business 
Practices Act, 0.C.G.A. § 10-1-390 et seq., including but not limited to allegedly: 

1. Using unfair or deceptive acts or· practices in the conduct of consumer 
transactions by operating a debt adjusting ,business without complying with 
Georgia's Debt Adjustment Act, O.C.G.A. § 18-5-1 et seq., in violation of 
0.C.G.A. § 10-l-393(a), the Fair Business Practices Act's general proscription 
against unfair and deceptive practices; 

2. Causing actual confusion or actual misunderstanding as to the sponsorship, 
approval, or certification of goods or services, and causing actual confusion or 
actual misunderstanding as to affiliation, connection, or association with or 
certification by another, by misrepresenting to consumers that Experian is 
affiliated with the Company's debt adjusting business, in violation of 0.C.G.A. 
§§ I0-l-393(a), (b)(2) and (b)(3); 

3. Representing that goods or services have characteristics, uses, and benefits that 
they do not have, and advertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as 
advertised, by misrepresenting the amount of savings consumers will receive 
through the Company's debt adjusting business, in violation of O.C.G.A. §§ 10-1-
393(a), (b)(5) and (b)(9); 

4. While engaging in debt adjusting, accepting a charge, fee, or contribution from a 
Georgia debtor in an amount in excess of 7.5 percent of the amount paid monthly 
by the Georgia debtor for distribution to creditors, in violation of O.C.G.A. 
§ 18-5-2; 

5. While engaging in debt adjusting, failing to file copies of annual audits and 
insurance policies with the Attorney General, in violation of O.C.G.A. § 18-5-
3.l(b); 

6. While engaging in debt adjusting, failing to disburse to the appropriate creditors 
all funds received from a debtor, less any fees authorized, within 30 days of 
receipt of such funds, in violation ofO.C.G.A. § 18-5-3.2(a); and 

7. While engaging in debt adjusting, failing to maintain a separate trust account for 
the receipt of any and all funds from debtors and the disbursement of such funds 
on behalf of debtors, in violation ofO.C.G.A. § 18-5-3.2(b). 
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CJVNAIVIIC SOLUTIONS 
IMMEDIATE POSITIVE RESULTS 

WELCO ME NEW EM PLOYEES 

St;11t inµ :1 nL:W j 11b is exci tin µ and at times can be overwhelm in ):! . This emp loyee ha11Jl ook 

h;1s h ·en tk velnped to l1 L: lp you bL:come ,icqu;1i1 1ied w i th our C orn p ;1ny ;111d answer m ;my of 

your i11it ial questions. 

A" ;111 e11 1plnyce of our Co 111p ;1ny , the i111port;111 ce or your co ntrihul iun c;11111ot be overst:ltecl. 

Our ):!\l;il i " lo p rovid e thL: fi11 L: .... 1-q1 1cdity pr(ld11ch ,rnJ "L: rvices to our cu .... ton1 a s and to do this 

111 CJ J'L' ellic ie111ly and econom ic; tlly tl1 ;111 (l llr co 111 p ·1itors. l~y s.i ti sfyi 11 g customers ' needs, th L·y 

will co111 i 11tlL' to do business wi1l1 u-, ;11lll " i ll rL'C(lt 111nend us to oi hL: rs . 

Y ou ;ire ;111 i 111 por t: 111t p:1rt of i il L: proce -,-, bL:c<1 use your w o rk dircL: tly inf lul'Tices our 

C o111p;1ny ' s rcputc1lio 11. 

Thi s empl oyee h:111dhook ex1 1L.1if1 -, our personnel policie -, ;111 d pWL'L:dure:,, ;ind the '- fl L:Cific 

opp(lrluniti c" :1llll rc .... po 11 :, ibili1i cs th:11 L· xist for y c,1 1 \\ i1hin our C omp.111y . In effort to be 

resp1)1i.... i ,L' l <> Ili c needs of a ,!.! rowi ng org:111iz:1tio11 , ch ;11l !..!L'" o r ;idd ili o ns lo this employee 

h:111dbo\l k " il l he 111 ;1de w lw11 nccc s<; ary. W e w ill kcL'J) yo u informed whe n these ch ,111 ges 

;1rL' Jll ;ilk . 

In til e sL·ct ic 11, ..., that fo ll o w, Lil e l l'!' lll "C omp;11 1y" is u .., cd ,uL: 11eri c:illy to rel'L·r l o all divisio ns ;rnd 

cont rn l k d ;1Jli li ates of Dy11;1111ic So luti on s G rc ,1 q1. W e :ire _!.! I.t el that y 11u l, ;i ve j oined us and 

w e ho pe yc111 " ill find your work botlt cha ll ~11 u in,L! and 1\; w ;1rding. 

W ekome ! ! ! 

Since rely. 

The Management Staff 
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR A CLIENT : 

• $5,000 or More in Overall Credit Card Debt 

• 10% or Higher Interest Rates 

•Ages 50-78 

• If has P.O.A we must pitch the P.0.A 

• MUST GRAB ALL INFORMATION FOR EACH CREDIT 
CARD THAT HOLDS A BALANCE AND MEETS INTEREST 
RATES REQUIREMENTS . 

• 
• MUST VERIFY ALL THE DEBT . 
• 
• MUST GRAB ALL CLIENTS INFORMATION ( HIS & HERS) 
• 
• COMPLETELY FILL IN THE INFORMATION IN DATA BASE! 

DO NOT CALL STATES : { NO EXCEPTIONS): 

• NORTH DAKOTA 
• SOUTH DAKOTA 
• WASHINGTON DC 
• GEORGIA 
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Hello, my name is __ and I'm cal ling with the customer service department in regards to your current 
credit card accounts on fil e. 

How are you? Wonderful . 

The reason for this call is due to your payment history. 60-90 days ago your accounts were placed up for 
the annual review to receive lower interest rates. It doesn't show anything took place within the accounts, 
were you not aware of the offer? 

• IF NO: 
Not a problem, I can definitely explain the offer. You were entitled to receive the lower interest rates based 
on your term and service agreements you signed and by making your payments on 
time. 

• IFYES: 
Mr./Mrs. __ I understand that you're stating you were aware of the offer, was there a specific 
reason you did not take advantage? (Based on clients response give response/rebuttal) 

Mr./Mrs. __ as long as you still meet the qualifications you will be recei ving lower rates as of today. 

Based on the review, it indicated your overall debt is about $5,000 or more with interest rates of 10% or 
higher, is that still accurate? 

• IF NO: 
Questions to ask: 

1. So you do not owe thi s amount? 
2. Are the accounts paid in full? 
3. Are the interest rates less than 10%? 

• IFYES: 
Move forward with script 

Are you currently a multiple account holder or is this on one account? 

Do you keep your statements for this/these accounts? 
OK! Not a problem. First, go ahead and grab a pen and paper so you know who you're speaking with . 

My name is __ and my agent ID number is Cs##### 

• Multiple account holder: 
Now out of the accounts, which one holds the largest of the debt? Visa, MasterCard or Discover? 
• One account: 
Now is that account our Vi sa, MasterCard or Discover? 

• With statements: 
Now go ahead and grab your statements so I can show you exactly what will be changing today. 

• Without statements: 
Mr./Mrs. __ you did state you do not keep the monthly statements, to get you quali fied today i can pull 
the information up manually in the banking system. Go ahead and grab the physical card . 

Take your time. No need to rush. I get paid by the hour! 
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Table of Contents 
Rebuttals 

Just give me the details-What's this all about? 

I don't have time for this ... 

How much is this going to cost me? 
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How did you get my information? 

I'm not interested. 

I don't want to do this anymore. 
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I can do this on my own. 

Why can't I do this on my own? 

Which credit cards do I own a balance on? 

Don't you have my account number already? 

I will call the bank myself. 
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Are you with my Bank? 

How are you going to reduce my rates? 

I don't feel comfortable .... 

Script 
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Questions for creating urgency: 

1. Do you realize how much you have paid in interest just this past year? 

2. When will you ever be able to pay this debt back at these ridiculous rates? 

3. Who wants to pay more than they have to, right? 

4. What would you do with the money you're going to save? 

5. Where would you go or who would you help? 

6. When was the last time (interest bank's name) did something for you and your family? 

7. Why do you want to continue to overpay and stay on this treadmill? 

8. How would it feel to be debt free faster and have more money to spend on things you enjoy 

or put away for savings for a rainy day? 
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A-1 

Just give me the details-What's this all about? 

This is in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 

accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if you can 

qualify for a lower rate of interest on your accounts. Now do you pay your balances off in full or 

would reducing your interest rates benefit you? Great ... (Back to script) 

B-1 

I don't have time for this ... 

No problem I will give you the short version. (Back to script) 

C-1 

How much is this going to cost me? 

. With the program's there is no out of pocket expense if you qualify (Back to script) 

D-1 

Why do you need my information? 

In order for me to see if you qualify for the lower interest rate program, I need to verify some 

simple information ... (Back to script) 

E-1 

I don't have a credit card. 

Sir/Ma'am my computer shows that you do have a valid credit card, now is that the card you use 

for emergencies or maybe it's a debit card. 

F-1 

How did you get my information? 

Based on your past payment history your account has come up for review, now what we need to 

do is see if you will qualify for the lower interest rate program ... (Back to script) 
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G-1 

I'm not interested. 

What are you not interested in, saving money or getting out of debt? 

H-1 

I don't want to do this anymore. 

Mr./Mrs .. ____ there are only 2 reasons people don't want this service ... either they don't 

understand what's happening here or they don't believe it. Which one are you? 
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Qualifying Rebuttals 

G-2 
Not interested- Early in pitch 

1. (Prospect's Name), the reason why you received this phone call is because you may be 

eligible for lower interest rates on all of your credit card accounts. Would lower interest rates 
benefit you today or do you pay your balances off in full each month? 

2. (Prospect's Name), before you write this off, allow me the opportunity to share why you 
could be missing out on a service you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be 

a waste of your time and could potentially save your family thousands of dollars, if you 

qualify. What are your current interest rates? 

1-1 
Send me something 

1. That's exactly why we are calling today. See, (Prospect's Name), we have already sent you 

a letter in the mail and it wouldn't be cost effective for us to mail you another one. Now let 
me ask you a question. Would lower rates benefit you or do you pay your balances off every 

month? 

C-2 
How much is this going to cost? 

1. That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 
pocket expense to you. We have several programs that we offer and the first step is to see if 
and what you qualify for. 

J-1 

Who are you? 
1. We are card services. What we do is negotiate your interest rates with your current creditors 

to get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster. . 
2. We are account services. Because of our long standing relationships with over 550 banks, 

lenders and creditors we are able to negotiate your interests and get you out of debt 3 to 5 
times faster than what you are currently receiving. If you qualify, you can save your family 
thousands of dollars today. 

K-1 
Refuse to give credit card info 

1. I can definitely appreciate your hesitation. Thousands of people have felt the exact same 

way until they discovered they were protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law 
clearly states that you are not responsible for any loss, theft, fraud, unauthorized use or 

services not rendered to you. Understand, (Prospect's Name), that after we verify your 
account, you can save thousands by having your interest rates reduced, which can only 

benefit you, right? 
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L-1 

I can do this on my own. 
1. Sure you can, (Prospect's Name). However, that would be like showing up to court without 

an attorney. With an attorney you know that you have a better chance of winning, correct? 
Well, consider us the attorney's of the credit card world. 

M-1 

Why can't I do this on my own? 
1. That's a great question, (Prospect's Name). Let's start by realizing that your credit card 

company is in the business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? Great! With 

that in mind, (Prospect's Name), when the average consumer calls their credit card 

company to request lower rates, one of three things is going to happen. 
1. They tell you that you do not qualify for lower interest rates at this time. 

2. They lower it a point or two or more than likely they will go with option 3. 
3. Which is to raise your credit limit, which basically gives you a bigger shovel to dig 

yourself a bigger hole. 

Understand, (Prospect's Name), that we have things the average consumer doesn't.. For 
one, we have a staff of 125 financial consultants that are skilled in the art of negotiation. Second 

is that we have relationships with over 550 financial institutions across the nation. These two 
things alone puts us in a position to do what most cannot. And that's ·getting you lower interest 

rates, (Prospect's Name), which I'm sure you agree you deserve correct? 
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Rebuttals 
N-1 

Which credit cards do I owe a balance on? 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ it is showing on my system that you're currently a Visa, MasterCard, 

American Express or Discover account holder and that you have a $5,000 balance amongst 

your accounts. Now Mr./Mrs. _ does this still pertain to you as of today or do you pay 

your accounts off in full every month. (Back to script) 

0-1 

Don't you have my account number already? 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ , for se?urity purposes we are not allowed to have that information in 

front of us until you verify we are truly speaking to you. The information in our system is 

encrypted for the security as the consumer, while you verify your account I will be typing it in the 

database, at which point the numbers will stay encrypted and your balance, debt, and payment 

history will appear and let me know if you qualify for the rate reduction. (Back to script) 

E-2 

I do not have a credit card 

Okay Mr./Mrs. . , I understand that you are telling me that you do not have a credit 

card, however, my system is indicating that you are currently a card holder. Do you currently 

have any department store cards that carry the Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American 

Express logo on It? (Wait for response) Okay, does someone in the residence 

carry any credit cards with debt because it is showing here that someone in that household 

does carry credit cards and It does not have to necessarily be you Mr./Mrs. . (Back 

to script) 
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P-1 

I will call the bank myself 

Well Mr./Mrs. __ you can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with 

you they are not going to reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why they aren't 

going to reduce your current rates. The reason your banks currently have you at a high interest 

because they are making a profit off you from month to month, which eventually turns into a 

yearly profit for them. Your lender wants to keep you at the highest rate possible because they 

know that they are going to make a profit of you every month due to the fact that you will 

continue to maintain your account in excellent standings by making payments no matter how 

high your rates are. (Back to script) 

K-2 

I do not give my account number over the phone 

Mr./Mrs. ____ , I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Understand that 

yoLl are not the first customer that has felt this way and you are not going to be the last. Now the 

information that I am asking you is to verify, it is not information that can be used against you in · 

any way, shape or form to charge your account or steal your identity. All I can do with your 16 

digit account number is to verify your account as of 6AM this morning that your currently 

carrying a balance, make sure that you are not near or over the credit limit, and pull payment 

history for the past 6-12 months. Other than verifying you account all I can do is actually pay 

your bills for you. (Back to script) 

0-1 

I do not have my cards or my statements 

Well Mr./Mrs. _________ , is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements. 

(Wait for response, if they say NO, continue with rebuttal.) 

Unfortunately Mr./Mrs. ____ I will need to get you qualified in excellent standings as of 

right now because this is a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to your address of 

_ about 30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower 

rates. The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted 

every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. (Back to script) 
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R-1 

I am on the do not call list 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ , understand that I do not control who re-qualifies tor the rate 

reduction. What takes place is that your current lenders place your account tor review because 

you have been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months. Also when you sign off 

on the terms and conditions on your current credit cards it clearly states that your accounts are 

to be placed for a review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine if those accounts would be 

eligible for the lower rates. 
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REB_UTTALS 

J-2 
Who are you? 

Card Services is a qualifications departments that services your Visa/MasterCard/ 

American Express/Discover with your lenders. This interest reduction service gets you into 

better interest rates on your current accounts you already have so you can keep your cards 
open and get out of debt taster ... to qualify for lower interest today, so you must owe a overall 

credit card debt of $5,000 or more? And between how many cards is that? And how high of an 
interest rate are you paying? 

S-1 
Are you with my bank? 

This interest reduction qualities you directly with your lenders today. This is for your 
existing accounts that you have now. If you qualify, you will speak with the account manager 

right away today about what new interest rate will be applied. Now to qualify, are you paying 

10% or higher o,n any of your accounts today? What is your highest interest rate? 

C-3 
What Is this going to cost me? or Is there a fee? or Is there a charge? 

I can assure you there is absolutely no out of pocket expense for you to receive lower 

rates. It is purely based on qualifications. This is to get consumer out of debt not into more debt 
so as long as you qualify you are good to go. Now to qualify ... (back to where you left off) 

T-1 
How are you going to reduce my rates? 

To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified for it. You will speak with the 
account supervisor today about what new rates will be applied. Qualifications is based on your 

overall CC debt and how high your interest rate is right now as well as good standings on your 
accounts. Now do you owe an overall debt of $5,000 or more between your accounts? And 
between how many accounts is that roughly? And what are your interest rates currently? 

U-1 
I don't feel comfortable ... 

This qualification is a service to you as a card member of Visa/Mastercard company, and 

this call is monitored for quality assurance as well as your protection. I reassure you, I'm not 
going anywhere and I'll be on the line with you the entire time. Okay? I'm simply just pulling up 
your account to make sure you're in good standing and as long as you qualify you speak with 
the account manager right away today about what you can expect to see on your accounts. 
Now please. verify that you are the primary account holder correct? And the last four of your 

social please? Now verify your card number starting with a 4/5. 
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1·2 
Send me something in the mail. 

Mr/Mrs. __ , you are eligible today for lower interest rates and we qualify you right now 
on this phone call. If you qualify, you will receive lower interest rates today on your accounts. 

You will speak directly with the account manager right away on your new interest so you know 
exactly what you can expect okay? Now verify that you are the primary account holder please? 
The last four of your social please? ... 

F-2 
How did you get my info? 

Mr/Mrs. __ , you are a Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover member correct? 
And as a consumer you are in the system as such and you are now eligible for lower rates right 
now with your lenders. To qualify you must owe at least $5,000 or more ... What would you owe 

altogether as a ballpark figure? 

: ,.1,. 
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Rebuttals: 

• Just give me the details-what's this all about 
This in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 
accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if and what 
you qualify for on your overall debt of the accounts. (back to script) -

• Not Interested - Early in Pitch 
Before you write this off allow me the opportunity to share why you could be missing out on a 
_great opportunity you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be a waste of your 
time and could potentially save you thousands of dollars, if you still qualify. (Back to Script) 

• Not Interested 
Understand this is a call you signed for and entitled yourself to due to your payment history. It 
clearly states in your terms and conditions you signed back when you were approved for the 
accounts that as long as you make your payments on time you either become eligible for a 
credit line increase or an interest rate reduction . 
At this time we feel an interest rate reduction would be more beneficial to you, correct? 

• Send me something 
That's exactly why you have received this phone call , we have already sent you a letter in the 
mail and it would not be cost effective for us to mail you another one. You are eligible for lower 
interest rates as of today and our job is to simply see if and what you qualify for.( Back to 
script) 

• How much is this going to cost me ? 
That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 
pocket expense to you. This is purely based on qualifications. The first step is to see if and 
what you qualify for .(back to script) _ 

• Who are you ? 
We are account services. Due to our long standing relationship with over 550 banks, lenders, 
and creditors we are able to qualify you for lower rates which in return allows you to get out of 
debt 3-5 times faster than what you are currently doing. If you qualify you can save thousands 
of dollars today. 

• Refuse to give credit card information 
A.I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Please understand you are fully 
protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law clearly states you are not responsible for 
any theft, fraud, unauthorized use or services not rendered to you. As I get you qualified, all 
information does remain encrypted for your protection as well as ours as a company.Keep in 
mind the account number is used for only two purposes to either pay your bill or to verify your 
up to date balances . Im not in the billing department Im only here to pull up the up to date 
balance, payment history, and get you qualified today. ( Back to Script) 

B.Be aware when getting qualified the information that is being verified is not information that 
can be used to harm you in any way shape or form. The information is printed on a monthly 
billing statement that comes through the physical mail. You are fully protected with a 
consumer protection act which gives you zero liability. ( Back to Script) 
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• Why can't I do this on my own? 
A. That's a great question. Let's start by realizing that your credit card company is in the 

business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? Great! With that in mind, 
when the average consumer calls into the credit card service center to request lower rates 
the representative is trained to tell you 1 of 3 things: 
1. You do not qualify at this time call back in 6-12 months. 
2. Your interest rates may be lowered only 1-2 percentages ,which doesn't financially 

benefit the account(s) 
3. You may receive a credit line increase which basically gives you a bigger shovel to dig 

yourself a bigger hole. 
With that being said you signed for the rate reduction and with us today you will find out 
exactly what you are being offered. 

B.You can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with you they are not going to 
reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why. 
The reason your banks currently have you at high interest rates because they are making a 
profit off you from month to month , which eventually turns into a yearly profit for them. 
Your lender want to keep you at the highest rate possible to continue to make a profit off of you 
due to the fact you will continue to maintain your account by making payments no matter how 
high your rates are . (Back to script) 

• Which credit cards do I owe a balance on? 
It does indicate you are a major credit card holder. 
As a consumer you are in the banking system as such. Based on this you are now eligible for 
lower rates right now with your lenders. 

• Don't you have my account number already? ( when trying to pull the account ) 
For security purposes we are not allowed to have that information in front of us until we verify 
we are truly speaking to primary account holder. 
The information in our system is encrypted for the security as the consumer , while you verify 
the account , I will be typing it in the banking system , at which point the numbers will stay 
encrypted and your balance, debt, and payment history appears and allows us to confirm if 
and what you qualify for with this rate reduction. (back to script) 

• I do not have a credit card 
I understand that you are stating you do not have a credit card , however the banking system is 
indicating that you are currently a card holder. 
If you do not hold one of the major logo accounts such as visa, master card, discover , or 
American Express, Is this account a store card or gas card? (Wait for response) (back to 
script) 

• I do not have my cards or statements 
Is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements? (wait for response, if they say 
NO, continue with rebuttal).Unfortunately, I will need to get you qualified as of right now 
because this a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to the billing address on file 
30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower rates. The reason 
for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted every opportunity for 
you to have your rates reduced( Back to Script) 
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• I am on the do not call list 
Understand that I do not control who pre-qualifies for the rate reduction. 
What takes place is that your current lenders place your accounts for review because you have 
been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months.Also when you sign off on the 
terms and conditions of the accounts it clearly states that your accounts are to be placed up 
for review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine what promotions a're available to you . 
At this time you are being offered a lower interest rate. (Back to script) 

• How are you going to reduce my rates? 
To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified. 
To get qualified you must still owe of $5k or more in overall credit card balances, have rates of 
10% or higher and be to up to date with at least the minimum payments . (Back to Script) 

• How did you get my information? 
You are a current major account holder correct ? And as a consumer you are in the banking 
system as such , you are now eligible for lower rates right now with your lenders. To qualify you 
must owe at least $5000 or more ... What would you owe altogether as a ballpark figure ? 

• Why don't you just lower it ? 
Due to the fact you came up for review back on 1st, we have to verify you still meet the 
qualifications.From yesterday till today anything could have changed which would keep you 
from the rate reduction . Our job is to simply verify you still meet the requirements and if you do 
you will know today what you have become eligible for . ( Back to Script) 

• Why do you need my info? 
A.In order for me to get you qualified today, I will need to verify some simple information. 
( Back to Script) 
B.The information is already encrypted in the banking system I would just need to verify you 
into your accounts to be able to determine if and what you qualify as of today. 

• The Banks wouldn't call me 
Let me explain there is· 3 parts to every credit card : 
1. The banks and lenders who provide the line of credit. 
2. The merchant which is the logo on the account ( visa, me, discover, ect.) 
3. The major call center, cardmember services thats who services the nation wide lenders 

with payments , statements and any services in regards to the credit accounts. 
We are the qualifications department directly in regards with the current card member service 
accounts. 
This offer is brought to you as part of the terms and conditions you signed. 

• What do you get out of this ? 
This is a curtesy to you as a major card holder based upon your terms and conditions you 
signed . Due to the fact prime has increased on wall street up to % plus the banks 
margin , you are entitled to a rate reduction which will in return allow the accounts to work for 
you instead of against you by doing nothing different , continue to maintain your payment and 
receive a lower interest rate as of today. ( Back to Script ) 
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,;: 

Simple Statements/ Questions to use: 

• With the high rates are you aware you are paying double to triple of what you actually 

borrowed which is just keeping you in debt and throwing money out the window. 

• Beware that regardless of the bank or lender whom provides you the line of credit your 

credit account are serviced through card member services. Im in the qualifications 

department in regards to your current card member services account. 

• This qualification is curtesy to you as a major card holder as part of the terms and 

conditions you signed. 

• The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted 

every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. 
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How to Guide " CLIENT" through a statement : 

Step 1: 

" On the first page by the account summary section you will find interest charge". 

"What is the dollar amount?" ( Enter in Database in the card notes section) 

Step 2: 

- " On the 2nd to 3rd page you will find the APR "( Annual Percentage Rate.) 

- "There will be a break down of interest rates : 

- Purchases 

- Cash Advance 

- Balance Transfers 

- Promotions/ Promotional Apr 

- "What is the purchase rate ?" " The balance subject to interest next to the 

rate?" ( Enter in database in the card notes section ) 

- "Is all of the debt at this rate or is there a balance next to any other rate?" 

1 of 3 

*If any other rates have a balance next to it enter in the database cards notes 

section. 

Step 3: 

- -"Now my job is to pull up your up to date balance as 6 am this morning and verify 

you're not past due or delinquent." 

- "Turn to the 1st page top left or right hand corner you will see your membership id or 

account.Confirm that number left to right." ( Enter the account number in the 

database add debt.) 

- "Now to confirm you are the primary account holder verify the last 4 of your social ." 

" And your date of birth." ( Enter information in the database) 
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Step 4: 

-"Thank you , is it okay I place you on a brief hold while I pull up the up to date 

information in the banking system ?" 

2 of 3 

- Park Customer dial ( Client will be on hold ), pull account up on the regular landline 

phone . ( Enter information in the database from automative system .) 

Step 5: 

- Once account is pulled up and entered get the "CLIENT" back on the line 

-"Thank you for holding, I was able to pull up your up to date information. I will be 

providing the information to you," 

"Your up to date balance is ___ " 

"Your last payment of __ was received on __ . Thank you for that. 

"Your next payment of is due on ." ( If there isn't a next payment then say 

" There is no payment due at this time".) 

"This account is qualifying in excellent standings." 

If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through steps 1-5 

and pull up the additional accounts. ( At this point to save time pull all remaining 

accounts up at one time then place "CLIENT ON HOLD".) 

*To make this easier explain : " ( CLIENT'S NAME to avoid placing you on a back 

and forth hold I'll pull up the remaining accounts up at one time. The second 

largest account is ...... ") 

• If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with 

their balance details follow steps : 

- "This account(s) is/are in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finish the review process." 

- "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom of 

the main screen) 

- ( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of his/her social ?) Is 

your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under additional info.) 

- Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line ? 

- Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 
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3 of 3 

- " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say" Wow, no place like home!") 

- " What county are you in ?" 

- " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well ) 

- " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will be 

taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all their 

contact information." 

- It's been my pleasure speaking with you today , Please hold. 

- Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS_YOU GOT _YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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R"!P'5* ~ 10 slat! nicelmg your 11:fffflents onlna. 
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' I -

1 
Annual Percent1199 Rate 
(APR> for Purchases 

cm DISCLOSURES 

0% introductory APR for 18 months from date of accouRt 1.1penin9. 

After that, your APR will be 16.24%. This APR wilt vary with 
the market basel1 on the Prime Rate! 

• 
APR for Balance Transfers , .9% Introductory APR for 18 months frooi date of first transfer when 

• transfers are completed within 4 months from date of account 
· opening. 

APR for Cash Advances 

After that, your APR wlll be '16.24%. This APR will vary with the 
mar1tet based on the Prime Rate.• 

25.49% 
This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate!' 

Pen.tty APR and When It Up to 29,99CM,, based on your creditworthiness. This APR will vary 
Applies with the market based on the Prime Rate! 

This APR may be applied to your account it you: 
O} Make a late payment or 
(2) Make a payment that is returned. 

How Long WIii the Penalty APR Apply? If your APRS are 
Increased for either of these reasons. the Penalty APR may 
apply indefinitely. ---· ---- -- - _,___ ____________________ _ 

How to Avoid Paylnq Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. 
Interest on Pun:flases We will not charge you any interest on purchases if you pay your entire 

balance by the due date each month. 

Minimum lntttreSt Charqe If you are charged interest. the charge will be no less than SO cents. 

For Credit Card Tips from 
the consumer Ftnanclal 
ProtectlOf'I 8Ul'NU 

To IHm more about factors to consider when app(ytnq for or uslnQ 
a credft card, visit the wbslte of the Consumer P1nonc:lal 
Protection ~~~~ ·ht1p;/l~~,:,n,umerJ111an.t:,.cwxLtearnmor.e. . I 

Annual Fee None 

Transaction Fees I 
• Balance Transfer Either $5 or 31!i!o of the amount of each transfer, whichever ls greater. I 
• Cash Advance 

• Foreign Purchase 
Transaction 

Either $10 or·s% of the amount of each cash advance, whichever 
is greater. 

3% of each purchase transaction in US dollars. 
I 
I 

-----------'-------------------------1 
Penatty FHS 

• Late Payment 

• Returned Payment 

None for the first late payment up to $35 after that. 

Upto$35. 

fow We WIii Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called. "dally balance." 
.oss of Introductory APR: We may end your introductory APR and apply the Penalty APR If you make a 
1te payment. 
·or more Information call Citibank at 1·877·337-8187. New York residents may contact the New 
'ork State Department of Financial Services at 1·800-342·3736 or www.dfs.ny.gov for comparative 
"\formation on credit card rates. fees and grace periods. 

iayffllflt Allacatlon: We may apply the Portion of your payments up to your Minimum Payment Due to 
,wer APR balances first. indUdlno transferred balances. Generally, payments above your Minimum 
·ayment Due will be applied to your highest rate balance first. 

'ntM Rate: TIM!' variable rates shOwn here are accurate based on the 3.socM, Prime Rate as of 7 /l/Z.016. 
Ne add 12.741Mi to the Prime Rate to determine the Purchase/Balance Transfer APR. 
Ne add ZL~ to the Prime Rate to determine the Cash Advances APR. 
lie add up to 26.74% to the Prime Rate to determine the Penally APR. 
·ariable rate APffs will not exceed 29.99',ta. 
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-~.: ... Tllls Is an •11"'11P! IC ca!lact a duo: and 8ff/ imonN!r.,n ~ will 0< IJ$ed ill Ui.ll l)UIJ)'J!la. 

'lly pwdfflg a ""'r,ione nu,,i,r on JINA' ~ yau CW'llll lo s~ U,ik Incl l!llY ll\i\111 owntr Cl MM!* ot 'P" -. ~ =Jilllll ~. tnr:UfilO IIJll'lg arf Cll'1111:il illtlnr<IIOII Cl' OIJ¥ J'IXlllll.111J11111P Yoll P,0'/,:11,, 1111d 'j'OU con.wt to tlil UMO al 9111' ... 
*""I 5\',cfllm l/ldlol' Ill """"'' or p!!'ll!"'ik11 '1>;:e '111\01\ cx,r,ta<t,r.g YIIU. M!l lyou ill dlalgt-d fer lie c.il! IMII ~ p/lal1e plln. 

for d!l,)gN 1' ila'lrffl, phone ll!lffllMr..,.. - pima i:t.ri 11111 box 2IKf p,;111 lhl dlln!IN tJt/Ulltl. 

D 
"Cellhrllller,._# 

'l:l>t;111"'9ID~,clll 

By~)'llllr,.,a~you;q,eeto....__._....,..,..11111,...-,ccllllll 
and ,,hog;,.."',,....._ far111 lodw•'/111' _. .... _. S.'a CM,. 
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1 of 2 

What to do when "CLIENT" only has their cards: 

When a "CLIENT" doesn't have their statements but they have their cards follow these 

steps: 

• " I understand you do not have your statements, thats okay I can manually pull the 

information up in the banking system. The account that holds the largest balance is 

that a visa, mastercard, or discover?" ( Store card, gas card, or American Express if 

they have ) ( Enter account into database under add debt ) 

• " Go ahead and grab the physical card on the back of the card you will see a toll free 

customer service number . Verify the toll free number so I can pull up the district in 

which your card was issued. Take your time, I'm here for you."(Enter toll free number 

into data base) 

• Once "CLIENT" verifies the toll free number: "Now on the front of the physical card 

you will see the memebership id/ account number confirm that left to right." ( Enter 

into database) 

• "Now as the primary account holder confirm the last 4 of your social . Verify your date 

of birth, thank you." ( Enter into database) 

• " Is it okay that I place you on a brief hold to pull up your up to date balance as of 6 

am?"( Park customer dial. Pull up the information on landline phone. Enter in 

database) 

• Once account is pulled up and you have the information get the client "back" on the 

line. 

• "Thank you for holding , I was able to pull up your up to date balances , I will be 

providing the information to you." 

• "Your up to date balance is ____ " 

• "Your last payment of ___ was received on __ . Thank you for that." 

• "Your next payment of is due on . "( If there its a next 

payment if not say "there is no payment due at this time.")"This account is 

qualifying in excellent standings." 
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2 of 2 

- If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through the steps 

and pull up the other accounts. Pull all account information all at once and 

then place" CLIENT" on hold to save time. 

- If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with their balance 

details follow steps: 

1. "This account(s) is in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finalize the review" 

2. "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom 

of the main screen.( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of 

his/her social ?) Is your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under 

additional info.) 

3. Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line? 

4. Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 

5. " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say" Wow, no place like home I") 

6. " What county are you in ?" 

7. " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well) 

8. " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will 

be taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all 

their contact information." 

9. It's been my pleasure speaking with you today, Please hold. 

10. Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD ) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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Gino 

- Hello __________ , congratulations. 

- This is a courtesy call. 

- Because you are making your payments on time. 

- And carry balances over $SK and interest rates over 10%. 

- You should qualify for a lower interest rate offer. 

- We sent you some information about the offer in the mail. 

- Since we didn't hear back from you. 

You're receiving this call as a f.-,.atiee. CoV-rft:c,:J-- t ~. 

- To verify that your card is not expired, verify the correct exp. Date if it's 

expired I'll make sure you receive a new one. 

- If you are a multiple credit card holder, which account is carrying the 

highest balance? 

- Go ahead and verify the account # beginning with 

(Visa 4, MC 5, Discover 6011, AMEX 3) 

- I have your zip code as __ _ 

- Verify the last four digits of your social 
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GDP STATES 

Colorado: CO 
Wyoming: WY 
South Carolina: SC 
North Carolina: NC 
Wisconsin: WI 
Kentucky: KY 
Maine: ME 
Ohio: OH 
Oregon: OR 
Kansas: KS 

DO NOT CALL STATES 

South Dakota 
North Dakota 
Georgia 
Washington DC 
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR A CLIENT 

$5,000 More In Credit Card Debit 

10% Or Higher Interest Rates 

If Have POA Must Pitch POA 

Must Grab All Credit Card Debit And 
Verify The Debit 

Grab All Information For Clients 
(His&Hers) 

1940 And Under (79 And Under Are 
Bookable Clients Unless They Have A 
POA) 
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Hello , This is __ calling with the quality assurance department of card services. How 
are you? The reason for the call is due to the recent changes in your terms and services 
agreements. I see that you were offered a lower interest rate but you declined. What was your 
concern? 

• NOT AWARE- not a problem, I can explain. Due to your excellent payment history on file, 
your accounts came up for a review to receive an interest rate reduction. At the time of the 
review it indicated that you held a balance over 5,000 in overall debt with interest rates of 
10% or higher. Is that still accurate? 

• YES- Great! My job today is just to verify that as of 6am this morning you do still meet the 
qualifications that placed you up for the review. 

GO FOR CARD/STATEt\1ijNTS 
WHATEVER THEIR COMFORTABLE WITH 

f 

~! 

J 

I 

' 
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~,}....._) ..-....a-..... l --' ....... !. 1 IJJ Ii LJ I I J _j_,i' . ' ''°-]· I j • I ! L t I L.LL.1 I I . I r: 
List of State Abbreviations 

· AJabarna -AL 
111111·-!'- · 

<.......:i.~ ·- -,: •• . '~-., -'--~-. '~· .,:.:.,~~ 

Arizona .. AZ 
Arkansas -AR 
California - CA 

ftf;lltlrWt:J:tf.?:[~~ 

Conn ec1icut - C-T 
Delaware - DE 
Florida - FL 

::®eor~re GA 
Hav,•a iJ .. HI 
Idaho .. ID 
Illinois -- IL 
Indiana - IN 
10 ... va - IA 
Kansas - KS 

t~,;~~~i6~Ry'."t'.~f<1' 
Lo-uisiana - LA 

Cffllfll91 .. HJP!f' 
Maryland .. MO 
Massachusetts - MA 
Michigan - MI 
Minnesota - MN 
Miss;ssippi - MS 
Missouri·- f\10 

r'l1on1ana - ~.1T 
Nebraska .,. NE 
Nevada .. -NV 
N·e·~·l Hampshire" NH 
Ne\v Jersey - NJ 
Ne\V rv1~xico - NM / ,• 

New·York - NY 
North Carolina -· NC 
North Dakota - ND 
Ohio-~ OH 
Oklahoma ,. OK 
Oregon .. OR 
Per)n~ylvania - PA 
Rhode-. Island - RI 
South Carolina - SC 
South Dakota - SD 
Tennessee - TN 
Texas - TX 
Utah m UT \ 

..\ 

Vermont .. VT 
Virginia - VA 
Washington - WA < 

l;&f~:r~:, · .,:A,~ , · .• ·.-~'.c\{f:l~~J \{W;Ycest,v,lllf!:~,1~:~;,.Yl/-·'Y. 
- -·,'. :. :_::.\'!.'.~-' , .. ·-~'.,>--

w;scon sin - WI 
Wyoming - ·1NY 

.t·t·r'f\ '. ·• 1',1,.''·:.?.· .·.t '-·'" ::..'.1! ·· .. J'··! ."-!· 1 
·•~ 11.1

1 --•:!"1., 1•d . .:1· J!1·,! frt '\ li.l~ :!-< ',\1 

C-.. 1" ... 1·11,i.,}·!: ;,:.•: Cu!, " Rt·t ., ~-···Jn_,. ,:-, I"~•·, ~1-C· 

.---.-~,...,.-,--,r-,,-___ T""'T"-r-"l~-r-+-r--~ '" ----....-,r--r--.-·---- ...,..__.., ___ .,r-
•" 
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Hi (frst name), , ,1is is~._ in the interest rate department calling in regards to 
your payment history for your credit card accounts on file. It's indicating that you have made 
your payments on time so due to the terms and service agreements that you DID SIGN. The 
credit bureau placed you up to receive a lower interest rate instead of a credit line increase. 

Again it is indicating in the banking system that you are a multiple account holder that 
owes more than Sk, which account is currently carrying your highest balance? 

0 v6C /0% ------
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...., f. 

Closing Script : 

• Hello, (Client's Name), My name is ( your name) I'm going to be your account 

manager. 

• How are you today? Great ! 
• Before I go over exactly what you qualified for today do you have a pen and paper to 

write down all my contact information? Thank you, Again my first name is __ 

My last name is . The toll free number is 1-888-236-7391. Dy. ()cu"1; c.. ~ I \J t: 0 n 5 
• Now (Client) Do you understand exactly why you received the originally phone call G\ ~ vf> 

today? 
0 ( Client explains , or says yes or no , ) 
• "You received the phone call due to your excellent payment history and the changes 

in the terms and agreements , based on that you were qualified through your card 

services representative and transferred to my company , 

. We are interest management firm that here to help you 
achieve the lower interest rates for your overall debt . You still have your accounts , 
You still make your payments , the only thing changing is the how much u pay back 

on top of your principal balance(s). Okay?!" 

f"""\. • With that being said before the end of the phone call you will find out 3 things : 

~ ~ <=:> 

l" " + ;;;:::,. 
~ 

C2 6 ' 
(t) \ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
.J::.. ~ 
_s;:) ...D 
_g V""\ 
c.S' 
~ ;::t 0 

~ 

& 0 

I' T'" 

~ ~ ~ cs-· 6 ' 
T T 
~ -.jt 

~ 2: 
.£) ..£J 
~ Vi 

~~ 
00 

• 1 :how low your interest rate(s) will be 

• 2: what your new lower monthly payment(s) will be . 

• 3: and exactly how money you were able to save in interest and 

finance charges. 

• I have 2 guarantees for you ( Client) : 

• 1st: You will get out of debt 3 to 5 times faster with no money out 

ul 
(' 

9--
(\) 

6 --,-

'-JI • 
.-S.) 
__S) 

'51 

~ 
~ 

of pocket and with out doing anything different just continue to 

make your payments 

2nd: this is the most important guarantee , us putting Money back 
in your pocket I want you to write this down because I will be 

referring back to it . We guarantee to save you a bare minimum of ( 

savings) , that's off your interest not your principal balances of 

course. 
So that it makes sense how will achieve those guarantees please write 
down the letter A as in Apple : ( give letter A) . What that represents is 
your overall debt plus the interest and finance charges . That's what 
your current lender(s) will have you scheduled to pay back as of today·. 
Which is ridiculous ! 
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,. · { ·- ,, ,; 

f'\! 

• 

• But once we reduce your rates you no longer have to worry about the 

letter A you will be paying closer to B like Banana ( Give letter B ) 
• Now between A and B , Letter B is more appealing correct Exactly ! 

• Now before I continue do you have any questions? 
• Now you are the primary tor the accounts and to get a green flag I'm 

speaking to ( client) confirm the first 5 of the social. 

• Okay you were born in ? or your social was registered in? Thank you 
tor that. 

• Now because you got qualified in excellent standing with card member 

services and transferred to us you qualified for whats considered a NO 

OUT OF POCKET expense. That simply means you will not send us a 

check or a money order you will not receive a bill from us for our 

compensation but I want you to write this figure down so I can explain 

how it only benefits you . 

• Next to where you wrote down the ( SAVINGS) draw and arrow . 

towards that because that's where we get our Money from . Then writ~ 

down (fee) . Now if we are successful at saving you a bare minimum of . 

(savings) then we are compensated the ( FEE) , but to make sure it 

NEVER becomes an OUT OF POCKET expense it is applied to the 

over all debt at the high interest rate(s) which is your letter A: . Its is 

absorbed by ( actual money we save them) and included 

already in the letter B you wrote down. 

• To make t~at very simple if we don't save you money we don't make 
money so we do the work up front make sure your 100% satisfied 

before we are ever compensated a dime and the lender will send it to 

us once we have completed the work . 

Now , prep for verification and send them to verification! 
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\{~ ~\:) \ ()~ ~ <"'\ \ S c.._ ~ if'\ -\""'5LlL 'S'\ 

f (IA¥WJ_ W{'-ll 0 i (l\p,~ c~v c. 
· Qt\O\ 0., ()\l(\~ Closer Script 

Hello, {Prospect's Na.Ill.JU, thank you for holding. My name is ____ _ 

I'm~ Ot(_Ct:::,~~~ ~t\ o..,r~
(Affirmation) 

How are you today? 

·-~ 
Now. (Prospect's Name), my job today, is to assist you in achieving lower rates 

on all of your interest bearing accounts, getting_1_2u out of debt 3-5_.tim~s faster, with 
absolutely no money out of pocket. 

. If you're like most people~ you're probably wondering how, ru:ea't y0t1? It's 
simple. As yotf probably already noticed, (Prospect's Name), every month when you 
make a payment a large portion goes to the interest rather than the principle, right? That 
means the higher the interest rate, the more money that is going out of the window. After 
today, once we have negotiated the rates down, more of the money you are sending in can 
go to the principle, a)lqwing you to pay off the balance 3-5 titpfs faster. Make sen~c --/1~- if( ~ ,. 

~a ~ co-~ ' \C\'--t:') ~S: 0 ,\ic ~ ~ \~ ~"'"'" u;::, -
Based on what you owe. (Prospect's Name), we will save_yqu a,_guarantccd 

minimum of $2500, in interest and finance charges. With most· ~Ts we save them 
about half of what they owe. Anch1r,_ros~t.ls--N1t111..$l, tlu~t..?..s-mo ou never have 
pay back to any Of yom lcnqcrs. ~Iiis is.aJifetil:n@ ~~tll~ ~at means that as long as 
you are a card holder. we will contim.ic to renegotiate your rates do)rn f~ J~ everv 1-6 
months. The best part about the ~·Jlif'ts that today's one time ~ .. 5'5W('; of 
$~~-will be absorbed by yoµ lender's through your ~avings, leaving you with no out 
,...~ - l ·k t !f> \I (,){} {\(1_ . ;:. (.9 -

ul•'F)0C e '??''f-~---- , t ~ lg~ f~ .1 

mf ~ S,oOO~ · . 
5~~ "'2~'\..\.4~ ~ ' 

v(\..L, ·,~ ..... 
(Prospect's Name), in the next 7-10 days, you will receive a package in the mail, ....::, ~ 

which will include your VvTitten guarantee of $2500 in savings as well as a personal debt Nti.wf"'-~l\A... 
profile showinE> you how you can further pay off your cards faster. (Get Address) li\\;i,..J ~ 

.,,.,~~~ 
What I'm going to do now is transfer you to the verification department. They arc 

going to make sure you have not been promised anything that we cannot deliver. 
Remember, (Prospect's Name), wheri you see the$ on your next statement~ that 
i~:·hf,being absorbed by your savings, leaving you with no out of pocket investment. 
(J>_rospect's Name), congratulations and enjoy your savings. Please hold the line while I 
tr , s'fer you over to the verification departmcn: .. Have a nice day. 

ss j:j: 

eve -~ 
-e'tf ·* 
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Folder 
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CJVNAIVIIC SOLUTIONS 
IIVIIVIEDIATE POSITIVE RESULTS 

WELCOM E NEW EMPLOYEES 

St;1rting ;i new _j uh is excitinµ and at times can be overwhe lminµ . This employee ham.lbook 

h:1s hL· en lkvelnped to help you become acgu:1i11 led with C1L1r Co 111 p:1 ny :rnd answer 111 ;1ny of 

your i11itial questions. 

A" ;m e111pl1)yce of our Co 111p ;1ny, the import;111ce or your contrihu1i u11 c;1111 1ot be overst;1tecl . 

Ou r µu;tl is 10 p rm·ide thL: fi11 cs1-qu.dity produch a1 H.l "crvices to ou r custon1 L:rs and to clo this 

111orL' cllici e111 ly :i nd econo micall y llt :111 () Ur co 111pL·1itors. li y s.1 ti sfyi 11g customers' needs, tlll'y 

will cc111 1i11L1 L' to clo business wi1l1 Li s :1 11d w ill r l.' co111111encl us to ol hL:rs . 

You .ire .111 i111port;111t p:irt of the proces" hcc,1use your work clirl'l.:tly influ L· nces our 

Comp:1ny 's rL'p u1,11io11. 

This e111ployee h,rndhook exp laif1 .., OLlr personnel policies ;111 cl proL·cclure::,, :i nd th e "pcc ific 

opporl uni ti es ;i11d n.:spo11 ::, ibili1i es th ;il exi st for yc 11 1 w il h in our Comp:111y. In eflorl to be 

respon.., i ,L· 111 Ili c needs-of a µ ro wing orga niz,1 tio11, ch ,111 gL's o r ,1ddilions to this employee 

h,111dhu11k " i ll he m :ide wlw11 n ·ct: s<; ary. W e w ill keL'P you i nform ed whe 11 th ese ch ;1nges 

,lrL' lll ,llk. 

ln th e SL'l.: lil llt " that fo ll ow , Lil e 1n m "C omp:111y' ' is ll 'sL: cl ,!2L: 11eri c: 1lly tn rern lo all tlivi <; iuns and 

controlkd .illi li ;.1tes of Dyn:1111ic So luti ons G rc ,up. \ Ve ;ire .! •l ;1cl that y l>LI h;1ve j oined us an d 

we hope y1111 w ill find your work both cha l k11 g ing and n.: w ;1rding. 

We ko rn e!!! 

Sincerely. 

The Management Staff 
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR A CLIENT : 

• $5,000 or More in Overall Credit Card Debt 

• 10% or Higher Interest Rates 

•Ages 50-78 

• If has P.O.A we must pitch the P.O.A 

• MUST GRAB ALL INFORMATION FOR EACH CREDIT 
CARD THAT HOLDS A BALANCE AND MEETS INTEREST 
RATES REQUIREMENTS . 

• 
• MUST VERIFY ALL THE DEBT . 
• 
• MUST GRAB ALL CLIENTS INFORMATION ( HIS & HERS) 
• 
• COMPLETELY FILL IN THE INFORMATION IN DATA BASE! 

DO NOT CALL STATES : ( NO EXCEPTIONS): 

• NORTH DAKOTA 
• SOUTH DAKOTA 
• WASHINGTON DC 
• GEORGIA 
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Hello, my name is and I'm calling with the customer service department in regards to your current 
credit card accounts on file. 

How are you? Wonderful. 

The reason for this call is due to your payment history. 60-90 days ago your accounts were placed up for 
the annual review to receive lower interest rates. It doesn't show anything took place within the accounts, 
were you not aware of the offer? 

• IFNO: 
Not a problem, I can definitely explain the offer. You were entitled to receive the lower interest rates based 
on your term and service agreements you signed and by making your payments on 
time. 

• IF YES: 
Mr./Mrs. __ I understand that you're stating you were aware of the offer, was there a specific 
reason you did not take advantage? (Based on clients response give response/rebuttal) 

Mr./Mrs. __ as long as you still meet the qualifications you will be receiving lower rates as of today. 

Based on the review, it indicated your overall debt is about $5,000 or more with interest rates of 10% or 
higher, is that still accurate? 

• IFNO: 
Questions to ask: 

1. So you do not owe this amount? 
2. Are the accounts paid in full? 
3. Are the interest rates less than 10%? 

• IF YES: 
Move forward with script 

Are you currently a multiple account holder or is this on one account? 

Do you keep your statements for this/these accounts? 
OK! Not a problem. First, go ahead and grab a pen and paper so you know who you're speaking with. 

My name Is __ and my agent ID number is Cs##### 

• Multiple account holder: 
Now out of the accounts, which one holds the largest of the debt? Visa, MasterCard or Discover? 
• One account: 
Now is that account our Visa, MasterCard or Discover? 

• With statements: 
Now go ahead and grab your statements so I can show you exactly what will be changing today. 

• Without statements: 
Mr./Mrs. __ you did state you do not keep the monthly statements, to get you qualified today i can pull 
the information up manually in the banking system. Go ahead and grab the physical card. 

Take your time. No need to rush. I get paid by the hour! 
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Rebuttals: 

• Just give me the details-what's this all about 
This in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 
accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if and what 
you qualify for on your overall debt of the accounts. (bac~ to script) 

• Not Interested - Early in Pitch 
Before you write this off allow me the opportunity to share why you could be missing out on a 
great opportunity you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be a waste of your 
time and could potentially save you thousands of dollars, if you still qualify. (Back to Script) 

• Not Interested 
Understand this is a call you signed for and entitled yourself to due to your payment history. It 
clearly states in your terms and conditions you signed back when you were approved for the 
accounts that as long as you make your payments on time you either become eligible for a 
credit line increase or an interest rate reduction . 
At this time we feel an interest rate reduction would be more beneficial to you, correct? 

• Send me something 
That's exactly why you have received this phone call , we have already sent you a letter in the 
mail and it would not be cost effective for us to mail you another one. You are eligible for lower 
interest rates as of today and our job is to simply see if and what you qualify for.( Back to 
script) 

• How much is this going to cost me ? 
That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 
pocket expense to you. This is purely based on qualifications. The first step is to see if and 
what you qualify for .(back to script) 

• Who are you ? 
We are account services. Due to our long standing relationship with over 550 banks, lenders, 
and creditors we are able to qualify you for lower rates which in return allows you to get out of 
debt 3-5 times faster than what you are currently doing. If you qualify you can save thousands 
of dollars today. 

• Refuse to give credit card information 
A.I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Please understand you are fully 
protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law clearly states you are not responsible for 
any theft, fraud, unauthorized use or services not rendered to you. As I get you qualified, all 
information does remain encrypted for your protection as well as ours as a company.Keep in 
mind the account number is used for only two purposes to either pay your bill or to verify your 
up to date balances. Im not in the billing department Im only here to pull up the up to date 
balance, payment history, and get you qualified today. ( Back to Script) 

B.Be aware when getting qualified the information that is being verified is not information that 
can be used to harm you in any way shape or form. The information is printed on a monthly 
billing statement that comes through.the physical mail. You are fully protected with a 
consumer protection act which gives you zero liability. ( Back to Script ) 
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• Why can't I do this on my own? 
A. That's a great question. Let's start by realizing that your credit card company is in the 

business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? Great! With that in mind, 
when the average consumer calls into the credit card service center to request lower rates 
the representative is trained to tell you 1 of 3 things: 
1. You do not qualify at this time call back in 6-12 months. 
2. Your interest rates may be lowered only 1-2 percentages ,which doesn't financially 

benefit the account(s) 
3. You may receive a credit line increase which basically gives you a bigger shovel to dig 

yourself a bigger hole. 
With that being said you signed for the rate reduction and with us today you will find out 
exactly what you are being offered. 

B.You can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with you they are not going to 
reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why. 
The reason your banks currently have you at high interest rates because they are making a 
profit off you from month to month , which eventually turns into a yearly profit for them. 
Your lender want to keep you at the highest rate possible to continue to make a profit off of you 
due to the fact you will continue to maintain your account by making payments no matter how 
high your rates are . (Back to script) 

• Which credit cards do I owe a balance on? 
It does indicate you are a major credit card holder. 
As a consumer you are in the banking system as such. Based on this you are now eligible for 
lower rates right now with your lenders. 

• Don't you have my account number already? ( when trying to pull the account ) 
For security purposes we are not allowed to have that information in front of us until we verify 
we are truly speaking to primary account holder. 
The information in our system is encrypted for the security as the consumer , while you verify 
the account , I will be typing it in the banking system , at which point the numbers will stay 
encrypted and your balance , debt , and payment history appears and allows us to confirm if 
and what you qualify for with this rate reduction. (back to script) 

• I do not have a credit card 
I understand that you are stating you do not have a credit card , however the banking system is 
indicating that you are currently a card holder. 
If you do not hold one of the major logo accounts such as visa, master card, discover , or 
American Express , Is this account a store card or gas card? (Wait for response ) (back to 
script) 

• I do not have my cards or statements 
Is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements? (wait for response, if they say 
NO, continue with rebuttal).Unfortunately, I will need to get you qualified as of right now 
because this a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to the billing address on file 
30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower rates. The reason 
for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted every opportunity for 
you to have your rates reduced( Back to Script) 
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• I am on the do not call list 
Understand that I do not control who pre-qualifies for the rate reduction. 
What takes place is that your current lenders place your accounts for review because you have 
been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months.Also when you sign off on the 
terms and conditions of the accounts it clearly states that your accounts are to be placed up 
for review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine what promotions are available to you . 
At this time you are being offered a lower interest rate. (Back to script) 

• How are you going to reduce my rates? 
To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified. 
To get qualified you must still owe of $5k or more in overall credit card balances, have rates of 
10% or higher and be to up to date with at least the minimum payments . (Back to Script) 

• How did you get my information? 
You are a current major account holder correct ? And as a consumer you are in the banking 
system as such , you are now eligible for lower rates right now with your lenders. To qualify you 
must owe at least $5000 or more ... What would you owe altogether as a ballpark figure? 

• Why don't you just lower it? 
Due to the fact you came up for review back on 1st, we have to verify you still meet the 
qualifications.From yesterday till today anything could have changed which would keep you 
from the rate reduction . Our job is to simply verify you still meet the requirements and if you do 
you will know today what you have become eligible for . ( Back to Script) 

• Why do you need my info? 
A.In order for me to get you qualified today, I will need to verify some simple information . 
( Back to Script) 
B.The information is already encrypted in the banking system I would just need to verify you 
into your accounts to be able to determine if and what you qualify as of today. 

• The Banks wouldn't call me 
Let me explain there is 3 parts to every credit card : 
1 . The banks and lenders who provide the line of credit. 
2. The merchant which is the logo on the account ( visa, me, discover, ect.) 
3. The major call center , cardmember services thats who services the nation wide lenders 

with payments , statements and any services in regards to the credit accounts. 
We are the qualifications department directly in regards with the current card member service 
accounts. 
This offer is brought to you as part of the terms and conditions you signed. 

• What do you get out of this ? 
This is a curtesy to you as a major card holder based upon your terms and conditions you 
signed . Due to the fact prime has increased on wall street up to % plus the banks 
margin , you are entitled to a rate reduction which will in return allow the accounts to work for 
you instead of against you by doing nothing different , continue to maintain your payment and 
receive a lower interest rate as of today. ( Back to Script) 
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Simple Statements/ Questions to use: 

• With the high rates are you aware you are paying double to triple of what you actually 

borrowed which is just keeping you in debt and throwing money out the window. 

• Beware that regardless of the bank or lender whom provides you the line of credit your 

credit account are serviced through card member services. Im in the qualifications 

department in regards to your current card member services account. 

• This qualification is curtesy to you as a major card holder as part of the terms and 

conditions you signed. 

• The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted 

every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. 
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Questions for creating urgency: 

1 . Do you realize how much you have paid in interest just this past year? 

2. When will you ever be able to pay this debt back at these ridiculous rates? 

3. Who wants to pay more than they have to, right? 

4. What would you do with the money you're going to save? 

5. Where would you go or who would you help? 

6. When was the last time (interest bank's name) did something for you and your family? 

7. Why do you want to continue to overpay and stay on this treadmill? 

8. How would it feel to be debt free faster and have more money to spend on things you enjoy 

or put away for savings for a rainy day? 
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A-1 

Just give me the details-What's this all about? 

This is in regards to all your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 

accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if you can 

qualify for a lower rate of interest on your accounts. Now do you pay your balances off in full or 

would reducing your interest rates benefit you? Great ... (Back to script) 

B-1 

I don't have time for this ... 

No problem I will give you the short version. (Back to script) 

C-1 

How much is this going to cost me? 

With the program's there is no out of pocket expense if you qualify (Back to script) 

D-1 

Why do you need my information? 

In order for me to see if you qualify for the lower interest rate program, I need to verify some 

simple information ... (Back to script) 

E-1 

I don't have a credit card. 

Sir/Ma'am my computer shows that you do have a valid credit card, now is that the card you use 

for emergencies or maybe it's a debit card. 

F-1 

How did you get my information? 

Based on your past payment history your account has come up for review, now what we need to 

do is see if you will qualify for the lower interest rate program ... (Back to script) 
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G-1 

I'm not interested. 

What are you not interested in, saving money or getting out of debt? 

H-1 

I don't want to do this anymore. 

Mr./Mrs. ____ there are only 2 reasons people don't want this service ... either they don't 

understand what's happening here or they don't believe it. Which one are you? 

Page 6 
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Qualifying Rebuttals 

G-2 
Not interested- Early in pitch 

1. (Prospect's Name), the reason why you received this phone call is because you may be 

eligible for lower interest rates on all of your credit card accounts. Would lower interest rates 
benefit you today or do you pay your balances off in full each month? 

2. (Prospect's Name), before you write this off, allow me the opportunity to share why you 
could be missing out on a service you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be. 

a waste of your time and could potentially save your family thousands of dollars, if you 

qualify. What are your current interest rates? 

1-1 
Send me something 

1. That's exactly why we are calling today. See, (Prospect's Name), we have already sent you 

a letter in the mail and it wouldn't be cost effective for us to mail you another one. Now let 
me ask you a question. Would lower rates benefit you or do you pay your balances off every 

month? 

C-2 

How much is this going to cost? 
1. That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 

pocket expense to you. We have several programs that we offer and the first step is to see if 
and what you qualify for. 

J-1 

~ho are you? 
1. We are card services. What we do is negotiate your interest rates with your current creditors 

to get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster. 
2. We are account services. Because of our long standing relationships with over 550 banks, 

lenders and creditors we are able to negotiate your interests and get you out of debt 3 to 5 

times faster than what you are currently receiving. If you qualify, you can save your family 
thousands of dollars today. 

K-1 
Refuse to give credit card info 

1. I can definitely appreciate your hesitation. Thousands of people have felt the exact same 

way until they discovered they were protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law 
clearly states that you are not responsible for any loss, theft, fraud, unauthorized use or 

services not rendered to you. Understand, (Prospect's Name), that after we verify your 
account, you can save thousands by having your interest rates reduced, which can only 

benefit you, right? 
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L-1 

I can do this on my own. 
1. Sure you can, (Prospect's Name). However, that would be like showing up to court without 

an attorney. With an attorney you know that you have a better chance of winning, correct? 
Well, consider us the attorney's of the credit card world. 

M-1 
Why can't I do this on my own? 

. 1. That's a great question, (Prospect's Name). Let's start by realizing that your credit card 
company is in the business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? Great! With 

that in mind, (Prospect's Name), when the average consumer calls their credit card 

·company to request lower rates, one of three things is going to happen. 
1. They tell you that you do not qualify for lower interest rates at this time. 

2. They lower it a point or two or more than likely they will go with option 3. 
3. Which is to raise your credit limit, which basically gives you a bigger shovel to dig 

yourself a bigger hole. 

Understand, (Prospect's Name), that we have things the average consumer doesn't. For 
one, we have a staff of 125 financial consultants that are skilled in the art of negotiation. Second 

is that we have relationships with over 550 financial institutions across the nation. These two 
things alone puts us in a position to do what most cannot. And that's getting you lower interest 

rates, (Prospect's Name), which I'm sure you agree you deserve correct? 
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Rebuttals 
N-1 

Which credit cards do I owe a balance on? 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ it is showing on my system that you're currently a Visa, MasterCard, 

American Express or Discover account holder and that you have a $5,000 balance amongst 

your accounts. Now Mr./Mrs. does this still pertain to you as of today or do you pay 

your accounts off in full every month. (Back to script) 

0-1 

Don't you have my account number already? 

Well Mr./Mrs. , for security purposes we are not allowed to have that information in 

front of us until you verify we are truly speaking to you. The information in our system is 

encrypt.ed for the security as the consumer, while you verify your account I will be typ.ing it in the 

database, at which point the numbers will stay encrypted and your balance, debt, and payment 

history will appear and let me know if you qualify for the rate reduction. (Back to script) 

E-2 

I do not have a credit card 

Okay Mr./Mrs. ____ , I understand that you are telling me. that you do not have a credit 

card, however, my system is indicating that you are currently a card holder. Do you currently 

have any department store cards that carry the Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American 

Express logo on it? (Wait for response) Okay, does someone in the ____ residence 

carry any credit cards with debt because it is showing here that someone in that household 

does carry credit cards and it does not have to necessarily be you Mr./Mrs. . (Back 

to script) 
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P-1 

I will call the bank myself 

Well Mr./Mrs. ____ you can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with 

you they are not going to reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why they aren't 

going to reduce your current rates. The reason your banks currently have you at a high interest 

because they are making a profit off you from month to month, which eventually turns into a 

yearly profit for them. Your lender wants to keep you at the highest rate possible because they 

know that they are going to make a profit of you every month due to the fact that you will 

continue to maintain your account in excellent standings by making payments no matter how 

high your rates are. (Back to script) 

K-2 

I do not give my account number over the phone 

Mr./Mrs. ____ , I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Understand that 

you are not the first customer that has felt this way and you are not going to be the last. Now the 

information that I am asking you is to verify, it is not information that can be used against you in 

any way, shape or form to charge your acco.unt or steal your identity. All I can do with your 16 

digit account number is to verify your account as of 6AM this morning that your currently 

carrying a balance, make sure that you are not near or over the credit limit, and pull payment 

history for the past 6-12 months. Other than verifying you account all I can do is actually pay 

your bills for you. (Back to script) 

Q-1 

I do not have my cards or my statements 

Well Mr./Mrs. , is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements. 

(Wait for response, if they say NO, continue with rebuttal.) 

Unfortunately Mr./Mrs. ____ I will need to get you qualified in excellent standings as of 

right now because this is a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to your address of 

____ about 30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower 

rates. The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have exhausted 

every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. (Back to script) 
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R-1 

I am on the do not call list 

Well Mr./Mrs. _____ , understand that I do not control who re-qualifies for the rate 

reduction. What takes place is that your current lenders place your account for review because 

you have been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months. Also when you sign off 

on the terms and conditions on your current credit cards it clearly states that your accounts are 

to be placed for a review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine if those accounts would be 

eligible for the lower rates. 
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REBUTTALS 

J-2 

Who are you? 
Card Services is a qualifications departments that services your Visa/MasterCard/ 

American Express/Discover with your lenders. This interest reduction service gets you into 

better interest rates on your current accounts you already have so you can keep your cards 
open and get out of debt faster ... to qualify for lower interest today, so you must owe a overall 

credit card debt of $5,000 or more? And between how many cards is that? And how high of an 
interest rate are you paying? 

S-1 
Are you with my bank? 

This interest reduction qualifies you directly with your lenders today. This is for your 
existing accounts that you have now. If you qualify, you will speak with the account manager 

right away today about what new interest rate will be applied. Now to qualify, are you paying 

10% or higher on any of your accounts today? What is your highest interest rate? 

C-3 
What is this going to cost me? or Is there a fee? or Is there a charge? 

I can assure you there is absolutely no out of pocket expense tor you to receive lower 

rates. It is purely based on qualifications. This is to get consumer ou.t of debt not into more debt 
so as long as you qualify you are good to go. Now to qualify ... (back to where you left off) 

T-1 

How are you going to reduce my rates? 

To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified for it. You will speak with the 
account supervisor today about what new rates will be applied. Qualifications is based on your 

overall CC debt and how high your interest rate is right now as well as good standings on your 
accounts. Now do you owe an overall debt of $5,000 or more between your accounts? And 

between how many accounts is that roughly? And what are your interest rates currently? 

U-1 

I don't feel comfortable ... 
This qualification is a service to you as a card member of Visa/Mastercard company, and 

this call is monitored tor quality assurance as well as your protection. I reassure you, I'm not 

going anywhere and I'll be on the line with you the entire time. Okay? I'm simply just pulling up 
your account to make sure you're in good standing and as long as you qualify you speak with 

the account manager right away today about what you can expect to see on your accounts. 
Now please verify that you are the primary account holder correct? And the last tour of your 

social please? Now verify your card number starting with a 4/5. 
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Hell~. my name Is_ and I'm Ca/ling With the customer service department In regards to your current ' credit card aceounts on file. · · > ,: / , , 
How are you? Wonderful. 

The reason for this ca// ls due to your--Payment history, 60-90 dOys ago your aceounts weie 
Placed up for the annual review to receive lower Interest rates. It doesn~ show an)lth/ng t0<:>k place within the accounts, were you not aware of the offer? 

• IF NO: 

Not a problem, I can definitely explain the offer. You were entitled to receive the lower interest rates based 
on your term and service agreements you signed and by making your payments on time. 

• IFYES: .. 

Mr./Mrs._ I understand that you're statlng you were aware of the off er, was there a specific 
reason you did not take advantage? (Based on clients response give response/rebuttal) 

Mr,/Mrs,--__,.a$}on ·.as. o~ $1111 meet the quaJlflcatloris you will be receiving lower rates as on A!ilY. 

· '~d~,.t~,4~~ttJ~-'Z'!.'~!.Jt~JE_o_oo qr~~;\'[1!!.ii:>_~st rates of~ -Mi9.bEfr,ts:~tnar$tlll,aooutate.2_. · 

• IFNO: 

1. So you do not owe this amount? 
2. Are the accounts paid in full? 
3. Are the Interest rates less than 10%? 

Questions to ask: 

• IF YES: 
Move forward with script 

Are you currently a multiple account holder or is this on one account? 

Do you keep your statements for thiS/these accounts? d you know who you're speaking with. 
OK! Not a problem. First, go ahead.and grab adpen an pti;~~°mber is Cs##### 

My name is __ an my agen 

, Multiple account holder: h I t of the debt? Visa, MasterCard or Discover? Now out of the accounts, which one holds t e arges 
• one account: . ? 

Now is that account our Visa, MasterCard or Discover. 

• With statements: 1 show you exactly what will be changing today. Now go ahead and grab your statements so can 

• Wtthout statements: k th monthly statements to get you qualified today I can pull 
Mr./Mrs. __ you did state you do not ~ep ~em Go ahead and g'rab the physical card. 
the lnformatlon up manually In the b.ank,~~ sys d io rush I get paid by the hour! 

· Take your time. ,vo nee · 

. I 

I 

I 
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1-2 
Send me something in the mail. 

Mr/Mrs. __ , you are eligible today for lower interest rates and we qualify you right now 
on this phone call. If you qualify, you will receive lower interest rates today on your accounts. 

You will speak directly with the account manager right away on your new interest so you know 

exactly what you can expect okay? Now verify that you are the primary account holder please? 

The last four of your social please? ... 

F-2 
How did you get my info? 

Mr/Mrs. __ , you are a Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover member correct? 
And as a consumer you are in the system as such and you are now eligible for lower rates right 

now with your lenders. To qualify you must owe at least $5,000 or more ... What would you owe 
altogether as a ballpark figure? 

I , ;q \( I .i 
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How to Guide " CLIENT" through a statement : 

Step 1: 

" On the first page by the account summary section you will find interest charge". 

"What is the dollar amount?" ( Enter in Database in the card notes section) 

Step 2: 

- " On the 2nd to 3rd page you will find the APR "( Annual Percentage Rate.) 

- "There will be a break down of interest rates : 

- Purchases 

- Cash Advance 

- Balance Transfers 

- Promotions/ Promotional Apr 

- "What is the purchase rate?" "The balance subject to interest next to the 

rate?" ( Enter in database in the card notes section) 

- "Is all of the debt at this rate or is there a balance next to any other rate?" 

1 of 3 

*If any other rates have a balance next to it enter in the database cards notes 

section. 

Step 3: 

- -"Now my job is to pull up your up to date balance as 6 am this morning and verify 

you're not past due or delinquent." 

- "Turn to the 1st page top left or right hand corner you will see your membership id or 

account.Confirm that number left to right." ( Enter the account number in the 

database add debt.) 

- "Now to confirm you are the primary account holder verify the last 4 of your social ." 

" And your date of birth." ( Enter information in the database) 
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Step 4: 

-"Thank you , is it okay I place you on a brief hold while I pull up the up to date 

information in the banking system ?" 

2 of 3 

- Park Customer dial ( Client will be on hold ), pull account up on the regular landline 

phone . ( Enter information in the database from automative system .) 

Step 5: 

- Once account is pulled up and entered get the "CLIENT" back on the line 

-"Thank you for holding, I was able to pull up your up to date information. I will be 

providing the information to you , " 

"Your up to date balance is ___ " 

"Your last payment of __ was received on __ . Thank you for that. 

"Your next payment of is due on ." ( If there isn't a next payment then say 

" There is no payment due at this time".) 

"This account is qualifying in excellent standings." 

If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through steps 1-5 

and pull up the additional accounts. ( At this point to save time pull all remaining 

accounts up at one time then place "CLIENT ON HOLD".) 

*To make this easier explain : " ( CLIENT'S NAME to avoid placing you on a back 

and forth hold I'll pull up the remaining accounts up at one time. The second 

largest account is ...... ") 

• If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with 

their balance details follow steps : 

- "This account(s) is/are in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finish the review process." 

- "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom of 

the main screen) 

- ( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of his/her social ?) Is 

your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under additional info.) 

- Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line ? 

- Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 
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3 of 3 

- "The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here? (If a long 

time you can say " Wow, no place like home I") 

- "What county are you in?" 

- " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well ) 

- " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will be 

taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all their 

contact information." 

- It's been my pleasure speaking with you today , Please hold. 

- Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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1 of 2 

What to do when "CLIENT" only has their cards: 

When a "CLIENT" doesn't have their statements but they have their cards follow these 

steps: 

• " I understand you do not have your statements, thats okay I can manually pull the 

information up in the banking system. The account that holds the largest balance is 

that a visa, mastercard, or discover?" ( Store card , gas card, or American Express if 

they have ) ( Enter account into database under add debt ) 

• " Go ahead and grab the physical card on the back of the card you will see a toll free 

customer service number . Verify the toll free number so I can pull up the district in 

which your card was issued. Take your time, I'm here for you."(Enter toll free number 

into data base) 

• Once "CLIENT" verifies the toll free number : "Now on the front of the physical card 

you will see the memebership id/ account number confirm that left to right." ( Enter 

into database) 

• "Now as the primary account holder confirm the last 4 of your social. Verify your date 

of birth, thank you." ( Enter into database) 

• " Is it okay that I place you on a brief hold to pull up your up to date balance as of 6 

am?"( Park customer dial. Pull up the information on landline phone. Enter in 

database) 

• Once account is pulled up and you have the information get the client "back" on the 

line. 

• "Thank you for holding , I was able to pull up your up to date balances , I will be 

providing the information to you." 

• "Your up to date balance is ____ " 

• "Your last payment of ___ was received on __ . Thank you for that." 

• "Your next payment of is due on ."( If there its a next 

payment if not say "there is no payment due at this time.")"This account is 

qualifying in excellent standings." 
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2 of 2 

- If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through the steps 

and pull up the other accounts. Pull all account information all at once and 

then place" CLIENT" on hold to save time. 

- If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with their balance 

details follow steps: 

1 . "This account(s) is in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finalize the review" 

2. "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom 

of the main screen.( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of 

his/her social ?) Is your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under 

additional info.) 

3. Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line ? 

4. Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 

5. " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say " Wow, no place like home !") 

6. " What county are you in ?" 

7. " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well) 

8. " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will 

be taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all 

their contact information." 

9. It's been my pleasure speaking with you today, Please hold. 

10. Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD ) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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BANK NAME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

VISA ASSIST 
MASTERCARD ASSIST 

DISCOVER 
A&E 
ADVANTA 

AMER I-MARK 

APPLIED BANK 

ASPIRE 
AT&T UNIVERSAL 

BANANA REPUBLIC 
BANCO POPULAR 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA (AAA) 

BARCLEY'S 
BB&T 

BELKS 

BEST BUY 

BLAIR 

CABELLAS 

CAPITAL ONE 

CAPITAL ONE 

CAPITAL ONE (BUSINESS) 

CARE CREDIT 

# 

1-800-528-4800 

1-800-847-2911 
1-800-622-7747 

1-800-347-2683 
1-800-223-2370 

1-800-705-7255 

1-866-503-0150 
1-866-863-0861 

1-800-348-8783 
1-800-423-4343 

1-866-450-4468 
1-800-377-0800 

1-800-421-2110 

1-800-732-9194 

1-800-24 7-3499 

1-800-537 -3777 

1-866-283-6635 
1-800-4 76-4228 

1-800-669-6550 

888-574-1301 

866-422-4471 

1-800-850-8402 

1-800-955-7070 

1-800-903-3637 

. 1-800-867 -0904 

1-866-893-7864 

Credit Card Bank Numbers 

REQUIREMENTS 

LAST 4 SSN / PIN 

POSSIBLE 1ST 4 CC DIGITS (BIN) 

37 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6011 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5584 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5584 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4106, 4564, 4791 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5491 , 5398, 5157, 5396 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4508, 4549, 5141 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427 , 5329 ,5401 , 5490 , 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427 , 5329 ,5401 , 5490 , 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4616, 4108, 5863 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
/DOB 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4045 , 4300 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 5178, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 51:7B, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
LASTASSN I ZIP CODE 4862, 5127 ;.SH8\5291, 5457, 5499, 5523 ;-5544. :"~~ 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6019 
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CATHOLIC FED CU 

CHASE (ALL) 

CHASE (BANK ONE) 
-- --·· 

CHASE (FREEDOM) 

CHASE (SLATE) 
-M •S~ 

CHRISTIAN COMM CU 

CITIBANK 

CITIBANK 

CITI BANK (BUSINESS) 

CITIZENS BANK 
-· 

CITY OF FIRST CU 

COLES 

COMMERCE BANK 

COSCO 

COSCOAMEX 
CREDIT ONE 

DELUALIENWARE 

DILLARDS ~,> ... 

rnNERs cLuss 
DIRECT ME'Rt;fiANTS 

. - --- - -
DISCOVER (FINANCIAL) 
(POSSIBLE LOANS) 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
989-799-8744 I DOB 6019 

4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 424614266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 455914750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 / 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 5401 / 5422 / 5435 / 546615490 / 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-945-2000 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
4060 / 4104 / 414714148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 I 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 5401 / 5422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 I 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-436-7927 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 

4060 / 4104 / 414714148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 / 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 5401 / 5422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 I 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-432-3117 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
4060 / 410414147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 426614301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 I 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 536915401 / 5422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 / 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-356-5555 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
.. 

1-800-654-7728 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4756 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
1-800-950-5114 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
1-800-950-5118 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

-

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
1-800-750-7453 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

1-800-876-9119 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4777 
-- - -

1-317-594-0001 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4604 

1-866-887-8884 

1-800-645-2103 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-855-378-6467 

1-866-241-8684 
1-877-825-3242 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4447 

1-800-685-5564 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6879 
1-866-838-0637 
I 
1-866-834-6294 3.1 =~; :., 
1-800-23~0077"· LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE:::t--fr';lT 

1-800-379=7'999\\LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE954:fi8J., 5462 
L L;._\f\' 

1-877-256-,2632 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE1)8.f.'.lr 

54~1~ 5 ··~-.:~ . 

::- i}';'1 ·1 

---------------------·-· ---·---···-····-··-
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DMP 

ELAN FINANCIAL 

FASHION BUG 

FASHION BUG 

FIFTH THIRD 
FIRST CITIZENS BANK 

FIRST FINANCIAL 

FIRST NATL BANK OF OMAHA 

FIRST NATL BANK OF OMAHA 
FIRST PREMIER BANK 

FIRST UNION BANK 

FIRST UNITED SVC CU 
FRONTIER (BARCLAY'S) 

GE CAPITAL 

GE MONEY 

GE MONEY 

GM / CAPITAL ONE 
GMAC 

HABAND 
HOBBY LOBBY ( US BANK ) 

HOME DEPOT 

HOME DEPOT 
HOUSEHOLD 

HOUSEHOLD 

HSBC 

HSBC 

HSBC (BUSINESS) 
---- -· 

.· HSBC (INTERNATIONAL) 

HSBC (UNION PLUS) 
- .,,, 

1-866-482-7358 

1-800-558-3424 

1-800-767-1309 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-767-1309 

1-800-972-3030 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4445, 5467, 5444, 5480 

1-888-323-4732 FULL SSN I eve 4299 

1-800-733-1732 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-444-9375 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4412, 4418 

1-800-530-3626 LAST 4 SSN I Zl P CODE 4412 , 4418 

1-800-987-5521 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5433, 5178 

1-800-848-2265 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4239 

1-800-649-0193 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4239 
1-866-839-2435 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-866-230-9213 I DOB 6034 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-396-8254 / DOB 6034 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-537-6954 I DOB 6034 

1-800-947-4400 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5407, 5437, 5466, 5499 

1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 

1-866-487-4479 

8002858585 ZIP CODE 4692 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-875-5488 / DOB 6035 

1-800-677 -0232 

1-800-462-2016 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5440, 5408, 5489, 5491 

1-800-742-4964 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
- - --- -

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-800-975-4722 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-800-377-3050 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
, 1:'1,,-877-472-2249 LAST 4 SSN I Zff? CODE 5480 , 5491 , 5494\: 5522 , 5894 ·; . ::<i2~ 
: iJi:8.77-850-4722 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP..~ODE .. _;;.,, <;F~~ 

'1:1~800-477-6000 LAST 4 SSN / ZIPs'CODE 4788, 5467, 5480\ 5499 f. ;L;· ·i;-)9 
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HSN 

HSN (MASTERCARD) 

INDIANA MEMBERS CU 
JC PENNY 

JUNIPER/ BARCLAY'S 

JUNIPER/ BARCLAY'S 

KEY BANK 
KHOLS 

KING SIZE 

KOHL'S 

KSWCU 

LL BEAN 
LL BEAN 

LOWES 

LOWES {VISA) 

MACY'S 

MACY'S 
MBNA/FIA 

MBNA/FIA 

MEIJERS 

MENNARDS 

MERCHANT BANK 

MERRICK ~~NK 

MIDWEST FED CU 
MT&TBANK 

NATIONAL CITY · ·7 

NAVEY FEDERAL 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-888-724-6649 I DOB 5440 , 5408 , 5489 , 5491 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-866-702-9947 I DOB 5780 

1-800-556-9268 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5422 
1-800-527-7717 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-877-523-0478 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-866-283-6635 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-800-539-2968 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 

1-866-887-8884 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 

1-800-695-0466 

1-800-564-57 40 

1-866-308-2042 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4039 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-511-1111 / DOB 4868 
1-866-484-2614 

1-800-444-1408 
I LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-445-6937 I DOB 8192 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-508-2521 J DOB 8192 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-267-84 72 I DOB 

1-866-593-3929 

1-800-441-9977 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4264, 4313, 4335, 4800, 5200, 5329, 5401 , 5466, 5490 

1-800-340-3922 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-789-6041 . / DOB 

1-800-871-2800 

1-800-688-7070 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-253,2322 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4J20, 5423 

1-800-289~'5939ULAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE ~ , 

1-800-724;2440 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 41~¥0), 47,98 
. ----

1-800-423=3"883 'LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4~:.113 

1-888-842,:6328. :~. -~ ?f 

~-ftt1S~ 

---:.:; 7D : .. !; 7·:: 

4:1-r? 
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NORDSTROM'S 

OLD NAVY 

OLD NAVY (STORE) 

OLD NAVY (VISA) 

ON POINT CU 

ORCHARD BANK 

OSTERMAN 

PAST COMM CU 

PAY PAL 

PEOPLE'S BANK 

PNC BANK 

PROVIDIAN 

QVC 

RBC BANK 

RBC BANK 

REGIONS BANK 

SAFE CREDIT UNION 

SAM'S CLUB (GE) 

SAMS CLUB 

SEARS(MASTERCARD) 

SOLIDARITY BANK 

STATE FARM 

SUNTRUST 

SUNTRUST 

TARGET (STORE) 

TARGET (VISA) 

TAUNTON CU 

TJ MAXX 

TOY'S R US 

TOY'S R US 

UNION PLUS 
I IC" nA"-11./ 

1-800-964-1800 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 

1-877-222-6868 

1-877-222-6868 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-866-450-5294 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4479 

1-800-654-7728 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4743 

1-800-724-4964 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5440, 5408, 5489, 5155 

1-800-877-3616 

1-800-835-7328 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4109 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-300-6432 I DOB 5218 

1-800-426-1114 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 , 4430, 4436 

1-800-762-2265 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 , 4430, 4436 

1-800-356-0011 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4559, 4479, 4185 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-367-9444 I DOB 

1-800-747-8155 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

1-888-257-6837 LAST 4 SSN /ZIP CODE 4514 , 4516 , 4900 , 5416 

1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

1-800-733-7233 LAST 4 SSN / PIN 4120 

1-866-220-0254 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 7714 

1-866-220-0254 

1-800-669-8488 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 512107, 5201 , (IF STORE 5049) 

1-800-953-7392 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4147 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
877-734-8472 I DOB 

1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4223, 4425, 4488, 5465 

1-800-477-9702 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4223, 4425, 4488, 5465 

1-800-659-2396 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4223, 4425, 4488, 5465 

1-888-755-5856 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4352, 4356, 4357 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-289-1567 • I DOB 

1-800-952-6133 

1-800-436-7966 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE , '.;(;,~ 

1-855-389-2365 "~·;~::: 
··- -- . 

1-800-622-2580 -: .. : ~J 
A nnn "~"' ~..C')I") I hl""I A C"C""-1 / "'71-n r"'r'\.r'"\.I .Af'\07 .... A:AC\I"\ Al"\l"\C, A~t=r .AA~'l 
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US BANK 
USAA 

WALMART 
WELLS FARGO 

WELLS FARGO (BUSINESS) 
··-· ·"· 

WELLS FARGO (FINANCIAL) 
.... -

WELLS FARGO (RETAIL) 

YONKERS (HSBC) 
·- -m 

1-800-285-8585 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4037 , 4190 , 4006 , 4355 , 4432 
1-800-922-9092 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5109, 5412, 5420, 5458, 5491 

1-877-294-7880 

1-800-642-4720 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-225-5935 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 
1-800-24 7-9215 
I 
1-877-805-7744 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-459-8451 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-942-0739 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
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Gino 

Hello ------,..-----· , congratulations. 
··!: "; 
!i: 

This is a courtesy calf,} · 
i,1.·: 

Because you are making youf payments on time. 
i I 

I 

And carry balances over $SK and interest rates over 10%. 
\ 

You should qualify for a lower interest rate offer. 

- We sent you some information about the offer in the mail. 

- Since we didn't hear back from you. 

You're receiving this call as a·:filfal Htise. lOU-rtf2s'J- t~t) 

- To verify that your card is not expired, verify the correct exp. Date if it's 

expired I'll make sure you receive a new one. 

- If you are a multiple credit card holder, which account is carrying the· 

highest balance? 

- Go ahead and verify the account # beginning with 

(Visa 4, MC S, J?iscover 6011, AMEX 3) 

- I have your zip code as __ _ 

- Verify the last four digits of your social 

, 
.J 

.·< 
•-C,,, 

I . 
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\)i ~ you Hun·\'\~ ~°'-\J\ ·~CT\\ \),\)\)J{\ o\ ·,':i \\ :i\\\\ ~ ~ I ffio\ i 
~wxa,~ {'a ~~~~ ~{Ck\\t \\ ~\i\o\)J~ 1'1\6'\ ~oJS ~W\- \~ .... \P\~ 
\~<::,\ (\\ti'~ 'N,~\t'{ ~ 1.Dy," --------~ 
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CLOSING REBUTALLS 

***SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: 

1. WE WORK ON THE BANKING SYSTEM, WHEN YOUR INFORMATION WAS 
TRANSFERRED OVER TO ME; THE LAST 4 HAS BEEN ENCRYPTED AS THAT IS 
YOUR PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER. THE FIRST 5 IS JUST THE STATE AND 

;/'.\tCITY THAT YOU CAME FROM. NO ONE IS ALLOWED TO HAVE ALL YOUR 
i:;f{~INFORMATION AT THE SAME TIME. HOWEVER, I DO HAVE TO VERIFY THAT YOU 
P:t'ARE THE PRIMARY CARD HOLDER SO THE BANKING SYSTEM CAN CALCULATE 

YOUR GUARANTEES. YOU ARE PRIMARY ON THE ACCOUNTS, CORRECT? OK, 
VERIFY THE 1 ST FIVE NUMBERS OF YOUR SOCIAL. 

***FEE EXPLAINATIONS & REBUTTALS 

1. WE WORK LIKE A LAWYER. IF YOU WANTED TO SUE SOMEONE, YOU WOULD 
NORMALLY HIRE A LAWYER, CORRECT? HOWEVER, IF THE LAWYER WINS YOUR 
CASE HE GETS 30% OF WHATEVER YOU WIN. SAME WITH US, WE HAVE TO WORK 
ON YOUR ACCOUNT(S) AND MAKE SURE THAT IT DOES FINANCIALLY BENEFIT YOU 

/·;:;Hfo SAVE YOU THE MINIMUM OF ($GUARANTEE). ONLY AFTER WE SAVE YOU THAT 
:!(.'.'1ARE WE COMPENSATED. 

2. REMEMBER, YOU DO NOT SEND IN A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, OUR PROCESSING 
FEE IS ADDED TO YOUR OVER ALL DEBT; WHICH I ALREADY INCLUDED IN LETTER B. 
SO INSTEAD OF PAYING OVER $100 IN INTEREST PER MONTH, NOW YOU WILL ONLY 
PAY ABOUT $20 A MONTH, WHICH'COMES FROM THE INTEREST THAT YOU NORMALLY 
WOULD HAVE PAID. 

3. LET ME GIVE YOU A VISUAL. YOU DID WRITE DOWN YOUR GUARANTEE, RIGHT? 
OKAY, UNDER THAT WRITE DOWN (FEE) AND DRAW AND ARROW TO THE 
GUARANTEE. THAT IS WHAT IS PAYING IT FOR YOU . 
. ··,1]··· 

4f1'f I CAME TO YOUR HOUSE RIGHT NOW AND GAVE YOU (GUARANTEE) BUT TOOK 
.BACK (FEE); DID YOU PHYSICALLY PAY ME ANYTHING? 

5. AT THIS POINT IN THE CONVERSATION; YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE. LIKE I SAID, 
WE WORK ON YOUR ACCOUNTS FIRST TO MAKE SURE IT DOES FINANCIAL BENEFIT 
YOU. WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU GET OUT OF DEBT,· NOT PUT YOU FURTHER IN IT. 
YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISOR WILL LET YOU KNOW YOUR NEW INTEREST RATES, NEW 
PAYMENTS 1REQUIRED, AND EXACTLY HOW MUCH MONEY YOU ARE SAVING AS OF 
TODAY. THAT WAY YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW THIS FINANCIALLY HELPS 
YOU. 

. i 
4L it 

I 
;\ . I 
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. \{~ ~\J \ ~~ r\ \ s C'.A-.. ..::~ .... ~r, ~.52.JL'.5'\ 

~ MAtt ~-t ~ V\p.w_ CV C, 
. Clrd. 0., \)~'\~ 

. ;i,.}·---,-'.-._. 

i, :,·;:tJ ' Hello, {P~ospect's Na,Dl~. d1ank. you for holding. My name is ____ _ 
"·,,~'.1'111. °'4-C~~~~ N\~ . Howarey~utoday? 

,. (Affirmation) . ;; 

Now. (Prospect's Name}, my job today, is to assist you in -~\ieving lower rates 
on atl of your interest bearing accounts~ getting you out of debt 3-5 Jjmes faster, with 
absolutely no money out of pocket. 

If youire like most people~ you're probably wondering how, 8"A't y0t1? It's 
simple. As yotf probably already noticed, (Prospect's Name), every month when you 
'Jnakc a payment. a large portion goes to the interest rather than the principle, right? That 
means the higher the interest rate, the more money that is going out of the window. After 

Jgc;lay, once we have negotiated the rates down, more of the money you are sending in can 
··. : ·i<> to the princi~e. aJl9...wing)'OU to pay ,off the balance 3-5 tiIJlts. faster. Make se~c:::---,,,""""'-I'\.~ 'S , 

~G ~ <-..::_O-<Ld. '"'~ 'i>S: ~\\)~ ~ ~ '\~ 7)\r'"' u 
Based on what you owe. (Prospect's Name), we will save )'.QU a$uarantccd 

minimum of $2500, in interest and finance charges. With mosf J;~rs we save them 
about half of what they owe. And:1:~!!-flJ!t~'f!~ never have· 
pay back to any of your lenqcrs. ~~..is.a..lifeti~t means that as long as 
you are a card holder, we will con~ijc to rcne.gotiate your rat.es doll f~ J~ P.VP.rv 1-6 ~ 
months. The best part about the ~~~s that today's one tune ~$.St."'1(; vr 
$~;"'-::-~-~II be ab~hed by yo9.len~~~'s t~1;2ugh yo~ ~avings, leaving you with no out. 
olifioeket ~~~-- ~ $ , 1 "q , ... t · 
n"·,,_, "' r S .....rr... · ' -,.,,...H~·e:,<.t ' \I.J'A,,,,'" t 

tO.d' ~~ . ~~'-'~· 
P <Prospect's Name), in the next 7-10 days~ you will receive a package in the mail, (U....~ ~ 
which will include your written guarantee of $2500 in savings as well as a personal debt N'1\AJ~ 

profile showint you how you can further pay off your cards faster. (Get Address) ~....; ~ 

What I'm going to do now is transfer you to the verification department. They arc 
going to make sure you have not been promised anything that we cannot deliver. 
Remember, (Prospect's Name), wheri you see the $ on your next statement, that 
it is being absorbed by your savings, leaving you with no out of pocket investment. 
{~f:-O~peet's Name), congratulations and enjoy your savings. Please hold the line while I 
~f~t you over to the verification departrncn~.. Have a nice day. 

·,('\,,.··,.,. 

(;.E ·, 
GEr, 

e:,e,, 

~~ 
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' .. 
,¥.,,.. 

'.# .• 

Gino 

,, Hello CA)51Drns~ , congratulations. 

This is a courtesy call. 

- Because you are making your payments on time .. : 

- And carry. balances over $SK and interest rates over 10%. 
' •J ii • C 

- You qualify for a lower interest rate offer. 

- We sent ypu some information about the offer in the mail. 

- . Since we didn't hear back from you. 

You're receiving this call as a final notice. 

To verify that your card is not expired, verify the correct exp. Date if it's 

expired I'll make sure you receive a new one. 

- If you are a multiple credit card holder, which account is carrying the 

highest bala~ce? 

- Go ahead and verify the account # beginning with 

(Visa 4, MC 5, Discover 6011, AMEX 3) 

- I have your zip code as __ _ 

- Verify the last four digits of your social 

~ \ 

l ' 
"• 

;/ 

.... 
\ 

'· 
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~ Closing Script : 

• Hello, (Client's Name), My name is ( your name) I'm going to be your <\ccount 

"!~~_:'w-M M, \ '.'r)i'f'I 0,, W\l\)(' (A(DI \fY\~U 
• 4=:l~t to~a)l2 GFeat..! 

I 
·I 

i 
• Before I go over exactly what you qualified for today do you have a pen and paper to 

write down all my contact information? Thank you, Again my fir~tname i~. ·,_ J \lO~ 
My last name ls . The toll free number is 1-888-236-7391. I °'\~}S~\wO-,_S~blA ~ 

• Now (Client) Do you under$tand exactly why you rec~ived the g . e ca \ \\ ~ /1' 
today? • 1. \R),\\ 'ot <?})\'<\~ o~tx ~o~'\ S~\~~~ ~ °2)\NN °"~~ ., 't'D ~f) 

• ( Client explains , or says yes or no , } . ~D\X' (CA.4W .l 
• "You received the phone call due to your excellent payment history and the changes . W ! 

in the terms and agreements , based on that you were qualified through your card f! ~ow 1 

services re~resentati.ve and transferre~ to my company , : _ . . ~~~~\ ! 
.. . We are interest management firm that here to help you ~ ~'dNV ~ : 

achieve the lower interest rates for your overall debt. You still have your accounts, i0~ lL .: 
You still make your payments , the only .thing changing is the how much u pay back o..i ~ ~ · 
on top of your principal balance(s). Okay?!" {iit-f- . 

I"""\. • With that being said before the end of the phone call you will find out 3 things : ~ ~ Dt · . ~·· 
_ . ·-···. --~ --··-~--- ·-·-~--· 1 :how low your interest rate(s) will be o ~~ '· 

~ J 2: what your new lower monthly payment(s) will be . \ 

~ ~ ~ t I 3: and exactly how money you were able to save in interest and 
s.+- ~ ~ k ( finance charges. 

~ \..-:, ~ ~ -~ ~ave· 2 guarantees for you ( Client) : 

6"" g=. ~ <5 -::r / 1st: You will get out of debt 3 to 5 times faster with no money out 
~ ~ ~ 1' ' of pocket and with out doing anything different Just continue to 
. 't' '1' "' J-, make your payments . 

~~-~\~·-On\ . .9 :: .+- ·~ 2nd: this.is the most important guarantee, us putting Money back 
9 ~ -es -8 in your pocket I want you.to write this down because I will be 
~ -d --o + .. referring back to it . We guarantee to save you a bare minimum of ( 
;:J. ~ · _ _:J_ .::J- ~ ! savings) , that's off your interest not your principal balances of 

~ ~-- ~- g ~ j course. ' , 
· ~ So that it makes sense how will achieve those guarantees please write 

\ 

down the letter A as in Apple : { give letter A) . What that represents is 
your overall debt plus the interest and finance charges . That's what 
your current lender(s) will have you scheduled to pay back as of today . 

Which is ridiculous ! 
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• But once we reduce your rates you no longer have to worry about the 

letter A you will be paying closer to B like Banana ( Give letter B ) 
• Now between A and B , Letter B is more appealing correct Exactly ! . 

.. -

• Now before I continue do you have any questions? 
• Now you are the primary for the accounts and to get a green flag I'm 

speaking to ( client} confirm the first 5 of the social. 
• Okay you were born in ? or your social was registered in? Thank you 

for that. 
• Now because you got qualified in excellent standing with card member 

services and transferred to us you qualified for whats considered a NO 
OUT OF POCKET expense. That simply means you will not send us a 
check or a money order you will not receive a bill from us for our 
compensation but I want you to write this figure down so I can explain 
how it only benefits you . . 

~ • Next to where you wrote down the ( SAVINGS) draw and arrow . 
W(1 (\ft . Q(}.,\ (A towards that because that's where we get our Money from . Then writ~ 
~ XD\U\\\ ~ down (fee} . Now if we are successful at saving you a bare minimum of . 

~ .. • ~. \ ~~')

1 

• \\\-\t(t,) \ (savings) then we are compensated the ( FEE) , but to make sure it 
0¥\\,\ Q\ ~ NEVER becomes an OUT OF POCKET expense ·it is applied to the 

\\~~-\ .... vJ'-.A) _ absorbed by ( actual money we save them) and included 

.! 

(\f\)\}__,C"-hl.\ '\.JO \c :t. ~t over all debt at the high interest rate(s) which is your letter A,. Its is 

\ hR n \/' \ \ \\\\\ already in the letter B you wrote down.· "---
rJ::_ ~~::(\r l'.::>W • To miike tt,at very simple if we don't save you money we don't make "-
\')~"'\ ~ W\J ~ money so we do the work up front make sure your 100% satisfied 
\ · N \ 'f ~<:) before we are ever compensated a dime and the lender will send it to 

,\)\f'J\\~, s \. ' 
\ \ ~ \ us once we have completed the work . 

~'\ • Now , prep for verification and send them to verification! 

I""""\ 
' I 

I 
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Introduce yourself 

Let them know this will be a timed recording so please hold all questions until the end of the 
recording 
Tell them to keep out the card that is highlighted YELLOW because your goin to verify that 
during the recording 

TO START RECORDING 
Hit CONFERENCE enter ver phone number, ver code, other ver code, enter clients phone 
number 
Make sure the number is correct than hit 1 , hit CONFERENCE again (READ SCRIPl) 

After you go through the script it the# button to get verification ID Number 
After the ver id introduce the Financial Advisor (First Name Last Name) and give there 
telephone Extensions 

Ushana Ext 126 
Christina Ext 121 
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Good afternoon Mr. or Mrs. , How are you doing? Great. .. Now do you 
have a pen and paper. I am going to have you write some information down. First 
and for most please write down my name. My first name is and my 
last name is . My toll free telephone number is . Now was the 
representative from the previous company polite and pleasant. Wonderful!! Now 
did they explain to you why you received the call today. ( depending on what they 
say) Well basically you were put up for review because of your excellent payment 
history. The promotion department had to verified that you still owe over $5k in 
credit card debt and had interest rates above 10%. Now·reviewing your file by the 
time you pay this debt off you will end up paying back over . ! have 2 
guarantees that l want you to write down. First we will save you a minimum of 
$ . The second guarantee is that we will have you out of debt 3-5 times 
faster. 

Before you hang up the phone today you will find out 3 things. The first things will 
be your new monthly payments. You want the lower payments because that 
means more of your payment will go to principle then interest and finance 
charges. The 2nd thing will be your new interest rates. And 3rd will be how much 
money you will be saving in interest and finance charges. 

Now please write down the letter A and write $ now write down the letter B 

and write $ . Now question for you by the time you pay off your credit card 
debt would you rather pay the letter A or the letter B. Great and that is what we 
will be helping you with. 

Now I do need to verify I am speaking with and no one else, please verify 
the first 5 of your social __ , ok you were born or register in the state of __ . 
great. 

Now if we are successful in saving you $ __ in interest and finance charges, 
then out of the money that we save you we do get back a one time processing fee 
of . Again that comes out of the interest and the finance charges that 
we save you. So that letter B that you wrote down already includes our one time
processing fee. 

So now what I got to do is trnnsfer you to the verification department to make \<:'?'1:1"'-, rJ 
sure I did not make any promises to you that I could not deliver, I did not promise \C\ \Cri),-

you a free trip to Hawaii or a free car( hahaha but with the money I save yciu l.2.,'rc\- . 
could use towards that) but vvhat I did promise you is to save you a minirnurn of ve......- u, '' 

$ and to get you out of debt. 3,..,.,5 times foster. 1\Jow keep out the card 5 f'i--\ 
ending because in verification they only need 1 card to verify. Once again I 

________ r,uaranloos lo save you a minimum of$ __ in inloresl nnd finance chrn{JOS overall, and ONLY 
niter wo havH saved you a minimum or $ in intorost and finance clmrnos, wo will appfv our onntlmr-, fr->P nl 
ct• ,_ 11- , • ..-. 
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GUARANTEE: ----------- SOLD FOR: -----------

GENIE ID#:----------- VERIFIER:---------- DATE: __________ _ 

QUALIFIER: ---------- CLOSER:---------- NEGOTIATOR:----------

CUSTOMER FULL NAME: __________________________________ _ 

PRIMARY#:----------------- ALTERNATE: _______________ _ 

EMAIL: _________________ _ COUNTY THEY LIVE IN:--------------

ADDRESS: _____________________ _ YEARS AT PROPERTY: ________ _ 

CITY: ________________ _ STATE:----------- ZIP: --------
SSN #:(HIS) ________________ _ SSN: (HERS) ________________ _ 

DOIJ: (HIS) _________________ _ DOB: (HERS) ________________ _ 

MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME. PASSWORD: (HIS) ____________ _ (HERS) ___________ _ 

I TOTAL DEBT BALANCES:---------- # OF CARDS: ------

BANK NAME: CVC: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: NIP DATE: 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I I 
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GUARANTEE: ----------- SOLD FOR:-----------

GENIE ID#:----------- VERIFIER:----------- DATE:----------

QUALIFIER: CLOSER: NEGOTIATOR:----------

CUSTOMER FULL NAME: __________________________________ _ 

PRIMARY#:----------------- ALTERNATE: _______________ _ 

EMAIL: _________________ _ COUNTY THEY LIVE IN:--------------

ADDRESS: _____________________ _ YEARS AT PROPERTY: ________ _ 

CITY: ________________ _ STATE:----------- ZIP:--------

SSN #:(HIS) ________________ _ SSN: (HERS) ________________ _ 

DOB: (HIS) _________________ _ DOB: (HERS) ________________ _ 

MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME. PASSWORD: (HIS) ____________ _ (HERS) ___________ _ 

I TOTAL DEBT BALANCES:---------- #OF CARDS: ------

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I NIP DATE: I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I 
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GUARANTEE: ----------- SOLD FOR:------------

GENIE ID#: VERIFIER: DATE: 

QUALIFIER: CLOSER: NEGOTIATOR: 

CUSTOMER FULL NAME: 

PRIMARY#: ALTERNATE: 

EMAIL: COUNTY THEY LIVE IN: 

ADDRESS: YEARS AT PROPERTY: 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

SSN #: (HIS) SSN: (HERS) 

DOB: (HIS) DOB: (HERS) 

MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME. PASSWORD: (HIS) (HERS) 

I TOTAL DEBT BALANCES: #OF CARDS: 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I 

BANK NAME: CVC: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I I 
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GUARANTEE: ----------- SOLD FOR:-----------

GENIE ID#: VERIFIER: DATE: 

QUALIFIER: CLOSER: NEGOTIATOR: 

CUSTOMER FULL NAME: 

PRIMARY#: ALTERNATE: 

EMAIL: COUNTY THEY LIVE IN: 

ADDRESS: YEARS AT PROPERTY: 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

SSN #: (HIS) SSN: (HERS) 

DOB: (HIS) DOB: (HERS) 

MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME. PASSWORD: (HIS) (HERS) 

I TOTAL DEBT BALANCES: #OF CARDS: 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

L/P: DATE: I I N/P DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

L/P: DATE: I I N/P DATE: I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

L/P: DATE: I N/P DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

L/P: DATE: I I N/P DATE: I 
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SOLD FOR: GUARANTEE: ----------- -----------

GENIE ID#:----------- VERIFIER:----------- DATE:----------

NEGOTIATOR: ----------QUALIFIER: CLOSER:----------

CUSTOMER FULL NAME: __________________________________ _ 

PRIMARY#:----------------- ALTERNATE: 

EMAIL: _________________ _ COUNTY THEY LIVE IN: 

ADDRESS: _____________________ _ YEARS AT PROPERTY: 

CITY:----------------- STATE: ZIP: 

SSN #: (HIS) ________________ _ SSN: (HERS) 

DOB: (HIS) _________________ _ DOB: (HERS) 

MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME. PASSWORD: (HIS) ____________ _ (HERS) 

I TOTAL DEBT BALANCES:-------

eve: BANK NAME:-------------

CUSTOMER SERVICE#:--------------- CC#: 

BALANCE: _______________ _ AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

I LIP: _________ DATE:---·----' NIP 

eve: BANK NAME:-------------

CUSTOMER SERVICE#:--------------- CC#: 

BALANCE: _______________ _ AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

I LIP: _________ DATE: ___ . __ __; NIP 

eve: BANK NAME:-------------

CUSTOMER SERVICE#:--------------- CC#: 

BALANCE: _______________ _ AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

#OF CARDS: 

EXP.DATE: 

DATE: 

EXP.DATE: 

DATE: 

EXP.DATE: 

I I 

I 

LIP: ________ _ DATE: I I NIP _________ DATE: ______ I __ _ 

eve: BANK NAME:-------------

CUSTOMER SERVICE#:---------------

EXP. DATE:--------

CC#: 

BALANCE: _______________ _ AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: ________ _ DATE: I I NIP _________ DATE: --~I ___ . __ _ 
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GUARANTEE: ----------- SOLD FOR:-----------

GENIE ID#: VERIFIER: DATE: 

QUALIFIER: CLOSER: NEGOTIATOR: 

CUSTOMER FULL NAME: 

PRIMARY#: ALTERNATE: 

EMAIL: COUNTY THEY LIVE IN: 

ADDRESS: YEARS AT PROPERTY: 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

SSN #: (HIS) SSN: (HERS) 

DOB: (HIS) DOB: (HERS) 

MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME. PASSWORD: (HIS) (HERS) 

I TOTAL DEBT BALANCES: #OF CARDS: 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE #: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: eve: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I I NIP DATE: I I 

BANK NAME: CVC: EXP.DATE: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE#: CC#: 

BALANCE: AVAILABLE CREDIT: 

LIP: DATE: I NIP DATE: I I 
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Dynamic Solution Group 
Immediate Positive Results 

D.S.G Training Manual 

Welcome To The Team!! 

Are you ready to make Money? $$$$ 

Then on the count of three: 
1 ... 2 ... 2 .... 

ONE TEAM, ONE GOAL, NO 
LIMITS!!! 

Page. 1 
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Qualifications For A Client 

• $5,000 or More in Overall Credit Card Debt 

• 10% or Higher Interest Rates 

• Ages: 50 - 78 

• If Client has P.O.A we much pitch to the P.O.A 

• MUST GRAB ALL INFORMATION FOR EACH 

CREDIT CARD THAT HOLDS A BALANCE AND 

MEETS INTEREST RATES REQUIREMENTS. 

• MUST VERIFY ALL THE DEBT 

• MUST BRAN ALL CLIENTS INFORMATION (HIS & 

HERS) 

• COMPLETELY FILL IN THE INFORMATION IN THE 

DATABASE! 

DO NOT CALL STATES (NO EXCEPTIONS): 

• NORTH DAKOTA 

• SOUTH DAKOTA 

• WASHINGTON DC 

• GEORGIA 

Page.2 
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Script: 

Hello, My name is and I'm calling with the customer service department in 
regards to your current credit card accounts on file. 

How are you? (Client Answers) Wonderful! 

The reason for this call is due to your payment history. 60-90 days ago your accounts 
were placed up for the annual review to receive lower interest rates. It doesn't show 
anything took place within the accounts, were you not aware of the offer? 

• IF NO: 
Not a problem, I can definitely explain the offer. You were entitled to receive the lower 
interest rates based on your terms and service agreements you signed and by 
making your payments on time. 

• IF YES: 
Mr./Mrs. I understand that you're stating you were aware of the offer, was 
there a specific reason you did not take advantage? (Based on clients response give 
response/rebuttal) 

• IF NO 
Questions To Ask: 

1. So you do not own this amount? 
2. Are the accounts paid in full? 
3. Are the interest rates less than 10%? 

• IF YES: 
Move Forward with Script 

Are you currently a multiple account holder or is this on one account? 

Do you keep your statements for this/these accounts? 
Ok? Not a problem. First, go ahead and grab a pen and paper so you know who 
you're speaking with. 

My name is __ and my agent ID number is Csilllli#il 

• Multiple account holder 
Now out of the accounts, which one holds the largest of the debt? Visa, MasterCard, 
or Discover? 
• One Account: 
Now is that account our Visa, MasterCard, or Discover? 
• With Statements: 
Now go ahead and grab your statement so I can show you exactly what will be 
changing today. 
• Without statements: 
Mr./Mrs. __ you did state you do not keep the monthly statements, to get your 
qualified today I can pull the information up manually in the banking system. Go 
ahead and grab the physical card. · 

Take your time. No need to rush. I get paid by the hour! 

Page.3 
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Simple Statements/ Questions To Use: 

• With the high rates, are you aware you are paying double to triple of what you actually 
borrowed which is just keeping you in debt and throwing money out the window? 

• Be aware that regardless of the bank or lender whom provides you the line of credit 
your credit account are serviced through card member services. Im in the 
qualifications department in regards to your current card member service account(s). 

• This qualification is curtesy to you as a major card holder as part of the terms and 
conditions you signed. 

• The reason for this call is to make sure that we, here at card services, have 
exhausted every opportunity for you to have your rates reduced. 

Questions For Creating Urgency: 

1. Do you realize how much you have paid in interest just this past year? 

2. When Will you ever be able to pay this debt back at these ridiculous rates? 

3. Who wants to pay more than they have to, right? 

4. What would you do with the money you're going to save? 

5. Where would you go or who would you help? 

6. When was the last time ( Interest bank's name) did something for you and 

your family? 

7. Why do you want to continue to overpay and stay on this treadmill? 

8. How would it feel to be debt free fast and have more money to spend on 

things you enjoy or put away for savings for a rainy day? 

Page.4 
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1 of 2 

What to do when "CLIENT" only has their cards: 

When a "CLIENT" doesn't have their statements but they have their cards follow these 

steps: 

• " I understand you do not have your statements, thats okay I can manually pull the 

information up in the banking system. The account that holds the largest balance is 

that a visa, mastercard, or discover?" ( Store card, gas card, or American Express if 

they have ) ( Enter account into database under add debt ) 

• " Go ahead and grab the physical card on the back of the card you will see a toll free 

customer service number. Verify the toll free number so I can pull up the district in 

which your card was issued. Take your time, I'm here for you."(Enter toll free number 

into data base) 

• Once "CLIENT" verifies the toll free number : "Now on the front of the physical card 

you will see the memebership id/ account number confirm that left to right." ( Enter 

into database) 

• "Now as the primary account holder confirm the last 4 of your social. Verify your date 

of birth, thank you." ( Enter into database) 

• " Is it okay that I place you on a brief hold to pull up your up to date balance as of 6 

am?"( Park customer dial. Pull up the information on landline phone. Enter in 

database) 

• Once account is pulled up and you have the information get the client "back" on the 

line. 

• "Thank you for holding, I was able to pull up your up to date balances, I will be 

providing the information to you." 

• "Your up to date balance is ____ " 

• "Your last payment of ___ was received on __ . Thank you for that." 

• "Your next payment of is due on ."( If there its a next 

payment if not say "there is no payment due at this time.")"This account is 

qualifying in excellent standings." 

Page. 5 &6 
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2 of 2 

- If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through the steps 

and pull up the other accounts. Pull all account information all at once and 

then place " CLIENT" on hold to save time. 

- If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with their balance 

details follow steps: 

1. "This account(s) is in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finalize the review" 

2. "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom 

of the main screen.( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of 

his/her social?) Is your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under 

additional info.) 

3. Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line ? 

4. Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 

5. " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say " Wow, no place like home !") 

6. " What county are you in ?" 

7. " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well ) 

8. " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm goingto place_you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will 

be taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all 

their contact information." 

9. It's been my pleasure speaking with you today, Please hold. 

10. Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD ) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 

Page. 5 &6 
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How to Guide " CLIENT" through a statement : 

Step 1: 

" On the first page by the account summary section you will find interest charge". 

"What is the dollar amount?" ( Enter in Database in the card notes section) 

Step 2: 

- " On the 2nd to 3rd page you will find the APR "( Annual Percentage Rate.) 

- "There will be a break down of interest rates : 

- Purchases 

- Cash Advance 

- Balance Transfers 

- Promotions/ Promotional Apr 

- "What is the purchase rate?" "The balance subject to interest next to the 

rate?" ( Enter in database in the card notes section ) 

- "Is all of the debt at this rate or is there a balance next to any other rate?" 

1 of 3 

*If any other rates have a .balance next to it enter in the database cards notes 

section. 

Step 3: 

- -"Now my job is to pull up your up to date balance as 6 am this morning and verify 

you're not past due or delinquent." 

- "Turn to the 1st page top left or right hand corner you will see your membership id or 

account.Confirm that number left to right." ( Enter the account number in the 

database add debt.) 

- "Now to confirm you are the primary account holder verify the last 4 of your social." 

"And your date of birth." ( Enter information in the database) 
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Step 4: 

-"Thank you, is it okay I place you on a brief hold while I pull up the up to date 

information in the banking system ?" 

2 of 3 

- Park Customer dial ( Client will be on hold), pull account up on the regular landline 

phone . ( Enter information in the database from automative system .) 

Step 5: 

- Once account is pulled up and entered get the "CLIENT" back on the line 

-"Thank you for holding, I was able to pull up your up to date information. I will be 

providing the information to you , " 

"Your up to date balance is " 

"Your last payment of was received on __ . Thank you for that. 

"Your next payment of is due on ." ( If there isn't a next payment then say 

" There is no payment due at this time".) 

"This account is qualifying in excellent standings." 

If the "CLIENT" is a multiple account holder then go back through steps 1-5 

and pull up the additional accounts. ( At this point to save time pull all remaining 

accounts up at one time then place "CLIENT ON HOLD".) 

*To make this easier explain : " ( CLIENT'S NAME to avoid placing you on a back 

and forth hold I'll pull up the remaining accounts up at one time. The second 

largest account is ...... ") 

• If "CLIENT" only has the one account after you provide the client with 

their balance details follow steps : 

- "This account(s) is/are in excellent standings for the rate reduction. Just a few more 

questions to be able to finish the review process." 

- "Are you married, single, widowed or divorced?" (Write in the notes at the bottom of 

the main screen) 

- ( If married : ask Spouse first name , date of birth and last 4 of his/her social ?) Is 

your spouse on the account(s)? ( Enter in the database under additional info.) 

- Do you have an alternate number? Cell or Fax line? 

- Email- to receive confirmation of your rate reduction within 24hrs . 
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3 of 3 

- " The address on file ( go over address). How long have you lived here ? (If a long 

time you can say " Wow, no place like home I") 

- " What county are you in ?" 

- " Now to set up a password so you do not have to verify your information again 

please confirm the correct spelling of your mother's maiden name." ( If spouse add 

their MMN as well) 

- " Congratulations you have qualified in excellent standings. My job today was to 

briefly qualify you for the rate reduction. I'm going to place you on a brief hold and 

the representative you speak to after me are licensed to go over exactly what will be 

taken place for you today. Keep your pen and paper handy to write down all their 

contact information." 

- It's been my pleasure speaking with you today , Please hold. 

- Park call ( CLIENT WILL BE ON HOLD ) 

RING the bell ! 

CONGRATULATIONS YOU GOT YOURSELF A QUALIFY!! 
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Rebuttals: 

• b,lust give me the dttails~ what's this alf about?:! 
This is regards to all of your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you have 
accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see if and 
what you qualify for on your overall debt of the accounts. (Back to Script) 

• Npt internted - Early inPitcH 
Before you write this off allow me the opportunity to share why you could be missing out on 
a great opportunity you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will not be a waste of 
your time and could potentially save you thousands of dollars, if you still qualify. (Back to 
Script) 

• :Not lnternted:I 
Understand this is a call you signed for and entitled yourself to due to your payment history. 
It clearly states in your terms and conditions you signed back when you were approved for 
the accounts that as long as you make your payments on time you either become eligible 
for a credit line increase or an interest rate reduction. 
At this time we feel an interest rate reduction would be more beneficial to you, correct? 

• §end Nie §or11,thing:J 
That exactly why you have received this phone call, we have already sent you a letter in the 
mail and it would not be cost effective for us to mail you another one. You are eligible for 
lower interest rates as of today and our job is to simply see if and what you qualify for. (Back 
ti Script) 

• How Much Is This Going Jo Cost Me: i 
Thats a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no out of 
pocket expense to you. This is purely based on qualifications. The first step is to see if and 
what you qualify for. (Back To Script) 

• Who Are You?i 
We are account services. Due to our long standing relationship with over 550 banks, 
lenders, and creditors we are able to qualify you for lower rates which in return allows you to 
get out of debt 3-5 times faster than what you are currently doing.-lfyou qualify you can 
save thousands of dollars today. 

• ·Refuse to Give C:redit Cprd Information· 
A. I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. Please understand you are fully 

protected by the Consumer Protection Act. This law clearly states you are not 
responsible for any theft fraud, unauthorized use or services not rendered to you. As I 
get you qualified, all information does remain encrypted for your protection as well as 
ours as a company. Keep in mind the account number is used for only two purposes to 
either pay your bill or to verify your up to date balances, payment history, and get you 
qualified today. (Back To Script) 

B. Be aware when getting qualified the information that is being verified is not information 
that can be used to harm you in any way shape or form. The information is printed on a 
monthly billing statement that comes through the physical mail. You are fulled protected 
with a consumer protection act which gives you zero liability. (Back To Script) 
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• WbY Can't I_ R9 This On MY Own?: I 
A Thats a great question. Let's start by realizing that your credit card company is in the 

business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? Great! With that in mind, 
when the average consumer calls into the credit card service center to request lower 
rates the representative is trained to tell you 1 of 3 things: 
1. You do not qualify at this time call back in 6 - 12 months. 
2. Your interest rates may be lowered only 1-2 percentages, which doesn't financially 

benefit the account(s) 
3. You may receive a credit line increase which basically gives you a bigger shovel to 

dig yourself a bigger hole. 
With that being said you signed for the rate reduction and with us today you will find out 
exactly what you are being offered. 

B. You can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with you, they are not 
going to reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why. 
The reason your banks currently have you at high interest rates because they are making a 
profit off you from month to month, which eventually turns into a yearly profit for them. 
Your lender wants to keep you at the highest rate possible to continue to make a profit off of 
you due to the fact you will continue to maintain your account by making payments no 
matter how high your rates are. (Back To Script) 

• Whis;frCreditCards Po I.Owe.ABalaQce Qn?.: i 
It does indicate you are a major credit card holder .. 

As a consumer you are in the banking system as such. Based on this you are now eligible 
for lower rates right now with your lenders. 

• :ggn't'l2u.H1x1 MyAQcounl NurubirAlrea,dy? JWb1o·Trxiri11Jo PyllJhe Af«c()ynt): l 
For Security purposes we are not allowed to have that information in front of us until we 
verify we are truly speaking to primary account holder. 
The information in our system is encrypted for security as the consumer, while you verify the 
account, I will be typing it in the banking system, at which point the numbers will stay 
encrypted and your balance, debt, and payment history appears and allows us to confirm if 
and what you qualify for with this rate reduction. (Back To Script) 

• l Qo Not tine A Qres;til C@rd:1 
I understand that you are stating you do not have a credit card, however the banking 
system is indicating that you are currently a card holder. 
If you do not hold one of the major logo accounts such as Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or 
American Express, Is this account a store card or gas card? (Wait for Response) (Back To 
Script) 

• I Do Not Hav1 My. Cards Qr §tatemen1 
Is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements? (Wait for response, if they 
say NO, Continue with rebuttal). Unfortunately, I will need to get you qualified as of right 
now because this is a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to the billing address 
on file 30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in lower rates. The 
reason for this call is to make sure we here at card services have exhausted every 
opportunity for you to have your rates reduced (Back To Script) 
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• :1 Am Qn ThtpDQ Not can Li§t:1 
Understand that I do not control who pre-qualifies for the rate reduction. 
What takes place is that your current lenders place your accounts for review because you 
have been making consecutive payments for the past 6-12 months. Also when you sign off 
on the terms and conditions of the accounts it clearly states that your accounts are to be 
placed up for review, by law, every 6-12 months to determine what promotions are 
available to you. 
At this time you are being offered a lower interest rate. (Back To Script) 

• How Are Ygu Going To Bgduce My Rates?:J 
To receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified. 
To get qualified you must still owe $5k or more in overall credit card balances, have rates 
of 10% or higher and be up to date with at least the minimum payments. (Back To Script) 

• H<>w Did You <ltt My Information! 
You are a current major account holder correct? And as a consumer you are in the banking 
system as such, you are now eligible for lower rates right now with your lenders. To qualify 
you much owe at least $5,000 or more ... What would you owe altogether as a ballpark 
figure? 

• WtliOon't You Just LowtJr It?:! 
Due to the fact you came up for review back on 1st, we have to verify you still meet 
the qualifications. From yesterday til today anything could have changed which would keep 
you from the rate reduction. Our job is to simply verify you still meet the requirements and if 
you do you will know today what you have become eligible for. (Back To Script) 

• Why.Do Y2u.Need Myl11fo?:! 
A. In order for me to get you qualified today, I will need to verify some simple information. 

(Back To Script) 
B. The information is already encrypted in the banking system I would just need to verify 

you into your accounts to be able to determine if and what you qualify for as of today. 

• lfhe Banks Wouldn't Call M~ 
Let me explain there is 3 parts to every Credit Card: 

1. The banks and lender who provide the line of credit 
2. The merchant which is the logo on the account (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, ETC.) 
3. The major fell center, cardmember services that's who services the nation wide 

lenders With payments, statements and any services in regards to the credit 
accounts. 
We are the qualifications department directly in regards with the current card member 
service accounts. 
This off is brought to you as a part of the terms and conditions you signed. 

• What Do You Get Out Qf This 
This is a curtesy to you as a major card holder based upon your terms and conditions you 
signed. Due to the face prime has increased on wall street up to % plus the banks 
margi, you are entitled to a rat reduction which in return allow the accounts to work for you 
instead of against you by doing nothing differed continue to maintain your payment and 
receive a lower interest rate as of today. (Back To Script) 
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A-1 
~ust\~ive Me The Details- What's This All About? J 

This is in Regards to all of your current unsecured lines of credit and the debt that you 

have accumulated. Today your accounts have come up for review and my job is to see 

id you qualify for a lower rate of interest on your accounts. Now do you pay your 

balances off in full or would reducing your interest rates benefit you? Great. .. (Back To 

Script) 

B-1 

;1 Don't Have Time For This .. ·I 
No problem I will give you the short version. (Back To Script) 

C-1 

iHow Much Is This· Going To CosiM~~ 

With this program there is no out of pocket expense if you qualify (Back To Script) 

D-1 

r'hy Do You Need My Information? I 
In order for me to see if you qualify for the lower interest rate program, I need to verify 

some simple information ... (Back To Script) 

E-1 

~ Don't Have a Credit Car~ 
Sir/Ma'am my computer shows that you do have a valid Credit Card, now is that the 

card you use for emergencies or maybe it's a Debit Card 

F-1 

How Did You Get My Information? 

Based on your past payment history your account has come up for review, now what we 

need to do is see if you will qualify for the lower interest rate program ... (Back To Script) 

G-1 

:rm Not Interested. I 
I ! 

What are you not interested in, saving money or getting out of debt? 
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H-1 

~ Don't Want To Do This Anymore./ 
' J 

Mr./Mrs. there are only 2 reasons people don't want this service ... either 

they don't understand what's happening here or they don't believe it. Which one are 

you? 

G-2 

;Not Interested- Early In Pitch; 
1. (Prospect's Name), the reason why you received this phone call is because you may 

be eligible for lower interest rates on al of your credit card accounts. Would lower 

interest rates benefit you today, or do you pay your balances off in full each month? 

2. (Prospect's Name), before you write this off, allow me the opportunity to share why 

you could be missing out on a service you may need. I guarantee the next 5 minutes will 

not be a waste of your time and could potentially save your family thousands of dollars, 

if you qualify. What are your current interest rates? 

1-1 

~end Me S0mething1 

, I 

1. That's exactly why we are calling today. See, (Prospect's Name), we have already 

sent you a letter in the mail and it wouldn't be cost effective for us to mail you another 

one. Now let me ask you a question. Would lower rates benefit you or do you pay your 

balances off every month? 

C-2 

;How Much Is This Going To Cost?i 

1. That's a great question. The best part about this call is that if you qualify, there is no 

out of pocket expense to you. We have several programs that we offer and the first step 

is to see it and what you qualify for. 
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J-1 
Who Are You?: 

' ! i 

1. We are Card Services. What we do is negotiate your interest rates with your current 
creditors to get you our of debt 3 to 5 times faster. 

2. We are account Services. Because of our long standing relationships with over 550 
banks, lenders, and creditors we are able to negotiate your interests and get you out 
of debt 3 to 5 times faster than what you are currently receiving. If you qualify, you 
can save your family thousands of dollars today. 

K-1 
~efuse To Give Credit C:ard · 1nf°i 

1. I can definitely appreciate your hesitation. Thousands of people have felt the exact 
same way until they discovered they were protected by the Consumer Protection 
Act. This law services not rendered to you. Understand, (Prospect's Name), that 
after we verify your account, you can save thousands by having your interest rates 
reduced, which can only benefit you, right? 

L-1 
~-cfan~Do ThisQn M{Own. 

1. Sure you can, (Prospect's Name). However, that would be like showing up to court 
without an attorney. With an attorney you know that you have a better chance of 
winning, correct? Well, consider us the attorney's of the credit card world. 

M-1 
~hy Can't I Do This On My Own?i 

1. That's a great question, (Prospect's Name). Let's start by realizing that your credit 
card company is in the business of making money off of you. Can we agree on that? 
Great! With that in mind, (Prospect's Name), when the average consumer calls their 
credit card company to request lower rates, one of the three things is going to 
happen. 

1. They tell you that you do not qualify for lower interest rates at this time. 
2. They lower it a point or two or more than likely they will go with option 3 
3. Which is to raise your credit limit, which basically gives you a bigger 

shovel to dig yourself a bigger hole. 
Understand, (Prospect's Name), that we have things the average consumer 

doesn't. For one, we have a staff of 125 financial consultants that are skilled in the art of 
negotiation. Second is that we have relationships with over 550 financial institutions 
across the nation. These two things alone puts us in a position to do what most cannot. 
And that's getting you lower interest rates, (Prospect's Name), which I'm Sure you agree 
you deserve correct? 
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J-2 
~ho AreYout] 

Card Services is a qualifications department that services your Visa / MasterCard / 
American Express / Discover accounts with your lenders. This interest reduction service 
gets you into better interest rates on your current accounts you already have so you can 
keep your cards open and get out of debt faster. .. to qualify for lower interest today, so 
you must owe a overall credit card debt of $5,000 or more? And between how many 
cards is that? And how high of an interest rate are you paying? 

S-1 
~re You With .-.,y Bank) 

This interest reduction qualifies you directly with your lenders today. This is for your 
existing accounts that you have now. If you qualify, you will speak with the account 
manager right away today about what new interest rates will be applied. Now to qualify, 
are you paying 10% or higher on any of your accounts today? What is your highest 
rate? 

C-3 
~hat ls.This <:;oing l"o Cost Me?Or Is There A Fee? Or Is There A Charge?j 

--- -- ·-. -

I can assure you there is absolutely no out of pocket expense for you to receive lower 
rates. It is purely based on qualification. This is to get consumer out of debt not into 
more debt, so as long as you qualify you are good to go. Now to qualify .... (Back To 
Where You Left Off) 

T-1 
:How Are Yotr Goin-g To-Reduce-'*'y Rates?j 

To Receive lower interest rates, you simply just get qualified for it. You will speak with 
the account supervisor today about what new rates will be applied. Qualifications is 
based on your overall CC debt and how high your interest rate is right now, as well as 
good standing on your accounts. Now do you owe an overall debt of $5,000 or more 
between your accounts? And between how many accounts is that roughly? And what 
are your interest rates currently. 
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U-2 
;1 Don't Feel C:omfortable .. ~~ 

This qualification is a service to you as a card member of Visa / MasterCard company, 
and this call is monitored for quality assurance as well as your protection. I reassu.re you 
I'm not going anywhere and I'll be on the line with you the entire time. Okay? I'm Simply 
just pulling up your accounts to make sure you're in good standing and as long as you 
qualify you speak with the account manager right away today about what you can 
expect to see on your accounts. Now please verify that you are the primary account 
holder correct? And the lat four of your social please? Now verify your card number 
starting with a 4/5. 

1-2 
seiid Mc{Sometli,,.g,in-The Mail) 
I. ______ , ___ -- - -- ------"- ...... ··- ... . ' -----•--.... ---- -· 

Mr./Mrs. , you are eligible today for lower interest rates and we qualify you right 
now on this phone call. If you qualify, you will receive lower interest rates today on your 
accounts. You will speak directly with the account manager right away on your new 
interest so you know exactly what you can expect, okay? Now verify that you are the 
primary account holder please? The last four of your social please? 

Mr./Mrs. , you are a Visa / MasterCard / American Express / Discover member 
correct? And as a consumer you are in the system as such and you are now eligible for 
lower rates right now with your lenders. To qualify you must owe at least $5,000 or more 
... That would you say you owed altogether as a ballpark figure? 
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N-1 
~hich· CredifCards Do I Owe~. Balanc~ On?i 

Well Mr./ Mrs. it is showing on my system that you're currently a Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express or Discover account holder and that you have $5,000 
balance amongst your accounts. Now Mr./Mrs. does this still pertain to you 
as of today or do you pay your accounts off in full every month? (Back To Script) 

0-1 
[Don't You Ha\fe My. Account Numb_~r Already?i 

Well Mr./Mrs. , for security purposes we are not allowed to have that 
information in front of us until you verify we are truly speaking to you. The information in 
our system is encrypted for the security as the consumer, while you verify your account I 
will be typing it in the database, at which point the numbers will stay encrypted and your 
balance, debt, and payment history will appear and let me know if you qualify for the 
rate reduction. (Back To Script) 

E-2 
[I Do ~ot liatveA-Creclit Card; 

Okay Mr./Mrs. , I understand that you are telling me that you do not have a 
credit card, however, my system is indicating that you are currently a card holder. Do 
you currently have any department store cards that carry the Visa, MasterCard, 
Discover, or American Express logo on it? (Wait for response) Okay, does someone in 
the residence carry any credit cards with debt because it is showing here 
that someone in that household does carry credit cards and it does not have to 
necessarily be you Mr./Mrs. (Back To Script) 

P-1 
:1 Will Calllhe Bank Mysel~ 

Well Mr./Mrs. you can very well call the bank but I will be completely honest with you 
they are not going to reduce the interest rates for you and I will tell you why they aren't 
going to reduce your current rates. The reason your banks currently have you at a high 
interest is because they are making a profit off you from month to month, which 
eventually turns into a yearly profit for them. Your lender wants to keep you at the 
highest rate possible because they know that they are going to make a profit of you 
every month due to the fact that you will continue to maintain your account in excellent 
standings by making payments no matter how high your rates are. (Back To Script) 
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K-2 
11 Do Not Give ~yAcc~untNumber Over The·Phe>f!~ 

Well Mr./Mrs. , I completely appreciate and understand your hesitation. 
Understand that you are no the first customer that has felt this way and you are not 
going to be the last. Now the information that I am asking you is to verify, it is not 
information that can be used against you in any way, shape or form to charge your 
account or steal your identity. All I can do with your 16 digit account number is verify 
your account as of 6 AM this morning that your currently carrying a balance, make sure 
that you are not near or over the credit limit, and pull payment history fro the past 6 - 12 
months. Other than verifying your account all I can do it actually pay your bills for you. 
(Back To Script) 

Q-1 
r ,,j~ ~'ot ,~ave_Nlf~,~ 9"'!1Y ~t.(erne~ij 

Well Mr./Mrs. , is there any way for you to get your cards or actual statements 
(Wait for response, if they say NO, Continue with rebuttal). Unfortunately Mr./Mrs. 
_____ I will need to get you qualified in excellent standings as of right now 
because this is a courtesy call for you. We have sent something to your address of 
_____ about 30-45 days ago and you never responded or showed your interest in 
lower rates. The reason for this call is to make sure that we here at card services have 
exhausted every opportunity for you to have your rates reduces. (Back To Script) 

R-1 
lfArfr On Tl'!e~~ No,t Call ~is~ 

Well Mr./Mrs. , understand that I do not control who re-qualifies for the rate 
reduction. What takes place is that your current lenders place your account for review 
because you been making consecutive payment for the pas 6-12 months. Also when 
you sign off on the terms and conditions on your current credit cards it clearly states that 
your accounts are to be placed for a review, by law, every 6 to 12 months to determine if 
those accounts would be eligible for the lower rates 
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BANK NAME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

VISA ASSIST 
MASTERCARD ASSIST 

DISCOVER 
A&E 
ADVANTA 

AMER I-MARK 

APPLIED BANK 

ASPIRE 
AT&T UNIVERSAL 

BANANA REPUBLIC 
BANCO POPULAR 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA 

BANK OF AMERICA (AAA) 

BARCLEY'S 

BB&T 

BELKS 
BEST BUY 

BLAIR 

CABELLAS 

CAPITAL ONE 

CAPITAL ONE 

CAPITAL ONE (BUSINESS) 

CARE CREDIT 

# 

1-800-528-4800 

1-800-847-2911 
1-800-622-77 4 7 

1-800-34 7 -2683 
1-800-223-2370 

1-800-705-7255 

1-866-503-0150 

1-866-863-0861 

1-800-348-8783 
1-800-423-4343 

1-866-450-4468 
1-800-377-0800 

1-800-421-2110 

1-800-732-9194 

1-800-24 7-3499 

1-800-537-3777 

1-866-283-6635 

1-800-4 76-4228 

1-800-669-6550 
888-574-1301 

866-422-44 71 

1-800-850-8402 

1-800-955-7070 

1-800-903-3637 

1-800-867-0904 

1-866-893-7864 

Credit Card Bank Numbers 

REQUIREMENTS 

LAST 4 SSN / PIN 

POSSIBLE 1ST 4 CC DIGITS (_BIN) 

37 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6011 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5584 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5584 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4106 , 4564 , 4791 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5491 , 5398, 5157, 5396 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4508, 4549, 5141 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427 , 5329 ,5401 , 5490 , 5499 

-

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427 , 5329 ,5401 , 5490 , 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427, 5329 ,5401 , 5490, 5499 

4147, 4170, 4305, 4312, 4313, 4319, 4326, 4342, 4264, 4888, 4024, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4427 , 5329 ,5401 , 5490 , 5499 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4616, 4108, 5863 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
/DOB 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4045 , 4300 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 5178, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4862, 5127, 51:78, 5291 , 5457, 5499, 5523, 5544 

4115, 4121 , 4143, 4147, 4305, 4329, 4388, 4408, 4791 , 4802, 4873, 
LASTA SSN / ZIP CODE 4862 , 5127 ; .§:t-78\ 5291 , 5457 , 5499 , 5523 ; 5521-4 . ::=' ~-: 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 6019 

------·------------------- ---·--- ------------------------------------------
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CATHOLIC FED CU 

CHASE (ALL) 

CHASE (BANK ONE) 

CHASE (FREEDOM) 

CHASE (SLATE) 
-- ··-· 

CHRISTIAN COMM CU 

CITIBANK 

CITIBANK 

CITIBANK (BUSINESS) 

CITIZENS BANK 

CITY OF FIRST CU 

COLES 

COMMERCE BANK 

COSCO 

COSCOAMEX 

CREDIT ONE 

DELUALIENWARE 

DILLARDS :,> .... 

DINERS CLUB:; . -:: 

DIRECT ME'RCHANTS 

DISCOVER (FINANCIAL) 
(POSSIBLE LOANS) 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
989-799-8744 I DOB 6019 

4060 / 410414147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 422614246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 I 
5240 I 5260 I 5349 I 5369 I 5401 / 5422 / 5435 I 5466 I 5490 I 5544 I 5582 I 

1-800-945-2000 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 444414559 / 4750 / 477514867 / 5110 I 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 5401 / 5422 / 543515466 / 5490 / 5544 / 5582 / 

1-800-436-7927 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 
4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 455914750 / 477514867 / 5110 / 
5240 I 5260 I 5349 I 5369 I 5401 / 5422 / 5435 I 5466 I 5490 I 55441 5582 I 

1-800-432-3117 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5749 

1-800-356-5555 
1-800-654-7728 

1-800-950-5114 

1-800-950-5118 

1-800-750-7453 

1-800-876-9119 
1-317-594-0001 

1-866-887-8884 
1-800-645-2103 
1-855-378-6467 

1-866-241-8684 

4060 / 4104 / 4147 / 4148 / 4185 / 4211 / 4226 / 4246 / 4266 / 4301 / 4325 / 
4349 / 4366 / 4388 / 4408 / 4417 / 4444 / 4559 / 4750 / 4775 / 4867 / 5110 / 
5240 / 5260 / 5349 / 5369 / 5401 / 5422 / 5435 / 5466 / 5490 / 5544 / 5582 / 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 57 49 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4756 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

4009 / 4128 / 4147 / 4311 /4339 / 4428 / 5262 / 5148 / 5403 / 5410 / 5414 / 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5424 / 5466 / 5491 / 5588 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4777 
LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4604 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4447 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 6879 
1-866-838-0637 

1-877 -825-3242 

1-800-685-5564 

I 
1-866-834-6294 } ~ =~· , 
1-800-234:-6B.77 · LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODB,I-~F:t 1 07 

· 1-800-379E799S0/.LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE954581-, 5462 :::4~}.} 5 : :.:-::, 

f ·: ; ;.··· ~ 1 }) •. }\' 

1-877-256-,2632 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP COD6C.8.1]Y ;~ :'~-1-1 
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DMP 

ELAN FINANCIAL 

FASHION BUG 

FASHION BUG 

FIFTH THIRD 

FIRST CITIZENS BANK 

FIRST FINANCIAL 

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF OMAHA 

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF OMAHA 

FIRST PREMIER BANK 

FIRST UNION BANK 

FIRST UNITED SVC CU 

FRONTIER (BARCLAY'S) 

GE CAPITAL 

GE MONEY 

GE MONEY 

GM / CAPITAL ONE 

GMAC 

HABAND 

HOBBY LOBBY ( US BANK ) 

HOME DEPOT 

HOME DEPOT 

HOUSEHOLD 

HOUSEHOLD 

HSBC 

HSBC 

!-iSBC ~BUSINESS) 
. HSBC (INTERNATIONAL) 
' ::--

HSBC (UNION PLUS) 
, -·· 

1-866-482-7358 

1-800-558-3424 

1-800-767-1309 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-767 -1309 

1-800-972-3030 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4445, 5467, 5444, 5480 

1-888-323-4732 FULL SSN / eve 4299 

1-800-733-1732 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-444-9375 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4412, 4418 

1-800-530-3626 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4412, 4418 

1-800-987-5521 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5433, 5178 

1-800-848-2265 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4239 

1-800-649-0193 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4239 

1-866-839-2435 LAST 4 SSN /ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-230-9213 I DOB 6034 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-396-8254 I DOB 6034 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-537-6954 I DOB 6034 

1-800-947-4400 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5407, 5437, 5466, 5499 

1-800-362-6299 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-866-487-4479 

8002858585 ZIP CODE 4692 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-875-5488 / DOB 6035 

1-800-677-0232 

1-800-462-2016 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5440, 5408, 5489, 5491 

1-800-742-4964 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
-

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-800-975-4722 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
1-800-377-3050 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494, 5522, 5894 

-

4269, 4631 , 4663, 4755, 5155, 5156, 5176, 5396, 5407, 5433, 5466, 
, 1'.-1,,877-472-2249 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480, 5491 , 5494'.';15522, 5894 ; .. f'.J2: 

-- - ---·- -- - ---··· -----·--··· ----

i L1;,8.77-850-4722 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP..~ODE -_:,, , /:P"i~ 

; iJC:800-477-6000 LAST 4 SSN / ZlPCODE 4788, 5467, 5480:;: 5499£ :i}·.· ,/..::.;o 
:-' ~~· 

_,_,,, ___ ,,_ ................ -------------------------------
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HSN 

HSN (MASTERCARD) 

INDIANA MEMBERS CU 

JC PENNY 

JUNIPER/ BARCLAY'S 

JUNIPER/ BARCLAY'S 

KEY BANK 

KHOLS 

KING SIZE 

KOHL'S 

KSWCU 

LL BEAN 

LL BEAN 

LOWES 

LOWES (VISA) 

MACY'S 

MACY'S 

MBNA/FIA 

MBNA/FIA 

MEIJERS 

MENNARDS 

MERCHANT BANK 

MERRICK ~~NK 

MIDWEST FED CU 

MT&TBANK 

NATIONAL CITY • : 

NAVEY FEDERAL 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-888-724-6649 I DOB 5440 , 5408 , 5489 , 5491 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-702-9947 I DOB 5780 

1-800-556-9268 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5422 

1-800-527-7717 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-877-523-04 78 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-866-283-6635 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 

4001 , 4257, 4265, 4304, 4864, 4929, 5140, 5148, 5301 , 5308, 5466, 
1-800-539-2968 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5480 
1-866-887-8884 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 

1-800-695-0466 

1-800-564-57 40 

1-866-308-2042 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4039 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-511-1111 / DOB 4868 

1-866-484-2614 

1-800-444-1408 
/ LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-445-6937 I DOB 8192 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-508-2521 J DOB 8192 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-800-267-8472 I DOB 

1-866-593-3929 

1-800-441-9977 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4264, 4313, 4335, 4800, 5200, 5329, 5401 , 5466, 5490 

1-800-340-3922 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 
1-866-789-6041 . / DOB 

1-800-871-2800 

1-800-688-7070 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
1-800-253,2322 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4J.20, 5423 

1-800-289~5939ULAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4:IfilB• i. 

1-800-724~2440 LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4l~OJ. 47,.98 
.. 

1-800-423:.:,3883 'LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 41d'l:1.3 L.' 
1-888-842,.:.6328. "'f_.}}t3 

--rJlJ.g. 

~-:-?-:} ... 47-~ 

4:1 t··~ 
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NORDSTROM'S 

OLD NAVY 

OLD NAVY (STORE) ~.- ·-

OLD NAVY (VISA) 

ON POINT CU 

ORCHARD BANK 

OSTERMAN 

PAST COMM CU 

PAY PAL 

PEOPLE'S BANK 

PNC BANK 

PROVIDIAN 

QVC 

RBC BANK 

RBC BANK 

REGIONS BANK 
-- -

SAFE CREDIT UNION 

SAM'S CLUB (GE) 

SAMS CLUB 

SEARS(MASTERCARD) 

SOLIDARITY BANK 

STATE FARM 

SUNTRUST 

SUNTRUST 

TARGET (STORE) 

TARGET (VISA) 

TAUNTON CU 

TJ MAXX 

TOY'S R US 

TOY'S R US 

UNION PLUS 

US BANK 

1-800-964-1800 

1-877-222-6868 

1-877-222-6868 

1-866-450-5294 

1-800-654-7728 

1-800-724-4964 

1-800-877-3616 

1-800-835-7328 

1-866-300-6432 

1-800-426-1114 

1-800-762-2265 

1-800-356-0011 

1-800-367 -9444 

1-800-747-8155 

1-888-257 -6837 

1-800-362-6299 

1-800-733-7233 

1-866-220-0254 

1-866-220-0254 

1-800-669-8488 

1-800-953-7392 

877-734-8472 

1-800-362-6299 

1-800-477-9702 

1-800-659-2396 
-

1-888-755-5856 

1-866-289-1567 

1-800-952-6133 
----

1-800-436-7966 
. ··---------·· 

1-855-389-2365 
-· ·------

1-800-622-2580 
---

1-800-952-6133 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4311 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4479 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4743 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 5440, 5408, 5489, 5155 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4109 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
/ DOB 5218 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4311 , 4430, 4436 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4311 , 4430, 4436 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4559, 4479, 4185 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
/DOB 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4514, 4516, 4900, 5416 

LAST 4 SSN I PIN 4120 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 7714 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 512107, 5201 , (IF STORE 5049) 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4147 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
/DOB 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4223 , 4425 , 4488 , 5465 
--

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4223 , 4425 , 4488 , 5465 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4223 , 4425 , 4488 , 5465 

LAST 4 SSN / ZIP CODE 4352 , 4356 , 4357 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
/DOB 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE , :;,~;::, 

LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 403T, 41,90 , 4006 , 4355 , 4432 ·~:;)7" {,: .. : 
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US BANK 

USAA 

WALMART 
WELLS FARGO 

WELLS FARGO (BUSINESS) 

WELLS FARGO (FINANCIAL) 

WELLS FARGO (RETAIL) 

YONKERS (HSBC) 

1-800-285-8585 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4037, 4190, 4006, 4355, 4432 
1-800-922-9092 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 5109, 5412, 5420, 5458, 5491 

1-877-294-7880 
1-800-642-4720 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-225-5935 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-247-9215 
I 
1-877-805-7744 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 
1-800-459-8451 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 4071 , 4147, 4425, 4465, 4705, 4708, 4737, 5140, 5474, 5490 

1-800-942-0739 LAST 4 SSN I ZIP CODE 
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ADAM H. PUTNAM

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services

Mailing Address:

Attn: Commercial Telephone Salesperson

Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services

2005 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee, FL 32399-6700

www.800helpfla.com

1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) FL Only

850-488-2221 Calling Outside Florida

Fax 850-410-3804

COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SELLER
BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION

Chapter 501.608, Florida Statutes

Note: All documents and attachments submitted with this application are subject to public review pursuant to Chapter 119, F.S.

 

APPLICATION INFORMATION

License No# TC3373

BUSINESS INFORMATION s.501.605(2)(a), F.S.

 

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC

 

Does not apply was selected for Ficticious Names

**All fictitious names must be registered with the Division of Corporations. If business is a corporation then 'Name' is the
legal name of the business as listed with the Division of Corporations. You must list all names under which you intend to
do business.

 

7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120C

ORLANDO, Florida 32818-3149 USA

 

7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120C

ORLANDO, Florida 32818-3149 USA

  

855-387-4705 407-219-5975

 

nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com

 

www.premieredebtsolutions.com

      

26-3751180

  

Limited Liability Company

11/20/2008 Florida

Registered Agent Menjivar Att. E 
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Criminal And Litigation History

1. Has the applicant previously been arrested for, convicted of, or is under indictment or information for, a felony?
Conviction includes a finding of guilt where adjudication has been withheld.

No

 

2. Has the applicant previously been convicted of, or under indictment or information for, racketeering or any offense
involving fraud, theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property? Conviction includes a
finding of guilt where adjudication has been withheld.

No

 

3. Has the applicant ever been convicted of acting as a salesperson without a license, either judicial or administrative,
or whether such a license has previously been refused, revoked, or suspended in any jurisdiction?

No

 

4. Has the applicant worked for, or been affiliated with, a company that has had entered against it an injunction, a
temporary restraining order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of
voluntary compliance, or any similar document, in any civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft,
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or
misleading representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice?

No

 

5. Has the applicant had entered against him or her an injunction, a temporary restraining order, or a final judgment or
order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or any similar document, in any
civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or
misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading representation or the use of any
unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice? Is any litigation pending against the applicant?

No

 

SHABANA NADIA KHUBLAL-BOODHOO

nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com

 

Business Details

Brief description of product(s) sold and/or service(s) provided:

Interest Rate Reduction Services

Title 18, Part I, Chapter 61, Sec. 1301, United States Code prohibits procuring for a person in 1 State a ticket, chance,
share, or interest in a lottery conducted by another state. Do you now or do you intend to solicit the sale of
memberships in a lottery club across state lines?

No

 

 

Occupation History
1. Occupation: emp Period: 11/20/2008 - 03/03/2017

    Employer: Premiere Debt Solutions

    Address: 7649 W. Colonial Drive Suite 120C Orlando,FL 32818

 

Previous Experience
96 Months experience
 

Parents And Affiliates
Menjivar Att. E 
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1. Have you been convicted of, or under indictment or information for, racketeering or any offense involving fraud,
theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property? Conviction includes a finding of guilt
where adjudication has been withheld.

No

 

2. Are you involved in pending litigation or have you had entered against you an injunction, a temporary restraining
order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or
any similar document, in any civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement,
fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading
representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice?

No

 

3. Have you ever been, subject to any litigation, injunction, temporary restraining order, or final judgment or order,
including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or any similar document or any
restrictive court order relating to a business activity as the result of any action brought by a governmental agency,
including any action affecting any license to do business or practice an occupation or trade?

No

 

4. Have you at any time during the previous 7 years filed for bankruptcy, been adjudged bankrupt, or been
reorganized because of insolvency or been a principal, director, officer, or trustee of, or a general or limited partner in,
or had responsibilities as a manager in, any corporation, partnership, joint venture, or other entity that filed for
bankruptcy, was adjudged bankrupt, or was reorganized because of insolvency within 1 year after the person held
that position?

No

 

 

Officer 1.

Name: SHABANA NADIA KHUBLAL-BOODHOO

Title: President

Date of Birth:

ID Type: Driver's License Number

ID Number:

ID State: Florida

 

 

Does not apply was selected for parent and affiliates.
 

Officers

 

Salespersons
SP List attached.
 

Locations
 

Menjivar Att. E 
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Location

Business Name: Premiere Debt Solutions
 
7649 W. Colonial Drive Suite 120C
Orlando, Florida 32818 USA
 
This is a Physical address.
 
Manager Name:James LaRoure
 
Phone Number(s):
407-988-3726, 407-988-3734, 407-988-3736, 407-988-3741, 407-988-3740, 407-988-3731, 407-988-3716, 407-988-3744,
407-988-3729, 407-988-3739, 407-988-3732, 407-988-3715, 407-988-3733, 407-988-3720, 407-988-3714, 407-988-3723,
407-988-3721, 407-988-3727, 407-988-3730, 407-988-3724, 407-988-3717, 407-988-3711, 407-988-3725, 407-988-3737,
407-988-3746, 407-988-3748, 407-988-3747, 407-988-3749, 407-988-3738, 407-988-3718, 407-988-3742, 407-988-3743,
407-988-3745, 407-988-3728, 407-988-3735, 407-988-3722, 407-988-3719, 407-203-3305,
 

Questions
 

Question 11

a.Attached are copies of all sales scripts given to those soliciting for us. [501.605(2)(l)3, F.S.] [X]

 

b.We do not use sales scripts. [   ]

 

Question 12

a. Attached are copies of all sales information or literature we provide our salespeople or of which we inform our
salespeople (including, but not limited to, scripts, outlines, instructions and information regarding how to conduct
telephonic sales, sample introductions, sample closings, product information and contest or premium award
information.) [501.605(2)(l)3, F.S.]

[X]

 

b. We do not provide our salespersons with or inform our salespersons of any sales information or literature described
in 12(a).

[  
]

 

Question 13

a. Attached are copies of all written material we send any prospective or actual purchaser. [501.605(2)(l)3, F.S.] [X]

 

b.We do not send any written material to any prospective or actual purchaser. [   ]

 

Question 14

a. Does not apply. [X]

 

b. We offer to prospective or actual purchasers that the purchaser will receive certain items which may be referred to as
gifts, premiums, bonuses, prizes or otherwise, and EACH of the following apply: [501.614, F.S.]

The item(s) is/are offered unconditionally
The buyer has seven (7) days to return the goods or cancel services

[  
]Menjivar Att. E 
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The buyer will receive a full refund in thirty (30) days
The buyer has the right to keep the gift, premium, bonus or prize without cost

 

c. If you or your salespeople represent or imply to prospective or actual purchasers that the purchaser will receive
certain specific items or one or more items from among designated items, or a certificate of any type which the
purchaser must redeem to obtain the item described in the certificate, whether the items are referred to as gifts,
premiums, bonuses, prizes or otherwise, list the following:

[  
]

 

Question 15

a.A purchaser receives all of the items described by our salespeople. [501.614(5), F.S. [X]

 

b. Complete the following in the event a purchaser does not actually receive all of the items described by the seller or
salesperson:

[  
]

 

We decide which item or items a particular prospective purchaser is to receive in the following manner:

The odds a single prospective purchaser has of receiving each item described is:

 

c. We do not represent or imply prospective or actual purchasers will receive certain specific items, one or more items
among designated items or a certificate of any type which the purchaser must redeem to obtain the item described in the
certificate.

[  
]

 

Financial Institutions
 

Institution

Institution Name: Bank of America
Contact Name: Devika Jagmohan
Contact Number:

7105 Silver Star Rd
Orlando, Florida 32818 USA

 
 

Security Information

 
Security Type: Surety Bond
Security Amount: $50,000
Security ID Number: 3371892
Security Begin Date : 02/06/2017
Security End Date: 02/05/2018

Menjivar Att. E 
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Security Institution Name: SureTec Insurance Company
 

  

1330 Post Oak Blvd, Suite 1100
Houston, Texas 77056 USA
 
Security Institution Phone: 866-450-3212
 

Uploaded Documents

  

Name Description Type

welcome letter pds.doc WELCOME LETTER TC13A

sign return pds.doc S&R TC13A

Qualifying Rebuttals1.doc REBUTTALS TC12A

PDS Closer Script.doc CLOSER SCRIPT SCRIPTS

qualifier script pds.doc QUALIFIER SCRIPT SCRIPTS

Edited Salesperson Sheet-2.xlsx TCTPLIST

 

Verification Information

 

 

 
I understand that the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will conduct a background investigation of
the individuals listed in the application.
Accepted: [X]
 
I hereby give my permission and waive any provisions of law that forbid any court, police agency, employer, firm or person
from disclosing any knowledge or information they have concerning me which is requested by the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services. I further consent and request that the Director of the Division of Consumer Services, or
his representative, be provided with a certified copy of any such record concerning me which they may deem necessary in
the performance of their investigation.
Accepted: [X]
 
Any commercial telephone seller or salesperson who falsifies information on an application commits a felony of the third
degree, punishable as provided in F.S. 775.082, F.S. 775.083, or F.S. 775.084.
Accepted: [X]
 

 

 
Preparer Name: Shabana Khublal
Preparer Phone: 
 

 

 
Signature Name: Shabana Khublal
Signature Date: 3/3/2017 Menjivar Att. E 
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Qualifying Rebuttals 
 
 

Not Interested – Early In Pitch 
1) (Prospect’s Name), before you go I’m not a salesperson or telemarketer.  The 

reason why you received this phone call is because you may be eligible for lower 
interest rates on all of your credit cards accounts.  Would lower rates benefit you 
or do you pay your balances off every month? 

2) (Prospect’s Name), before you write this off, allow me the opportunity to share 
why you could be missing out on a service you made need.  I guarantee the next 
5 minutes will not be a waste of your time and could potentially save your family 
thousands of dollars, if you qualify.  What are your current interest rates? 

 
Send Me Something 

1) That’s exactly why we are calling today.  See, (Prospect’s Name), we have 
already sent you a letter in the mail and it wouldn’t be cost effective for us to mail 
you another one.  Now let me ask you a question. Would lower rates benefit you 
or do you pay your balances off every month?  Then, (Prospect’s Name),  I 
guarantee that if you qualify, the next 5 minutes will not be a waste of your time 
and could potentially save you and your family thousands.  Let’s get you 
qualified.  What is the customer service number on the back of your credit card? 

 
How Much Is This Going To Cost 

1) That’s a great question.  The best part about this call today is that if you qualify, 
there is no out of pocket expense to you.  We have several programs that we offer 
and the first step is to see if and what you qualify for.  

 
Who Are You 

1) We are Premiere Debt Solutions.  We are the world’s leading interest rate 
management company.  What we do is negotiate your interest rates with your 
current creditors to get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster, without damaging or 
harming your credit, GAURANTEED! 

2) We are Premiere Debt Solutions.  Because of our long standing relationships with 
over 550 banks, lenders and creditors we are able to negotiate your interests and 
get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster than what you are currently doing.  If you 
qualify, you can save your family thousands of dollars today. 

 
Refuse To Give Credit Card Info 

1) I can definitely appreciate your hesitation.  Thousands of people have felt the 
exact same way until they discovered they were protected by the Consumer 
Protection Act.  This law clearly states that you are not responsible for any loss, 
theft, fraud, unauthorized use or services not rendered to you.  Understand, 
(Prospect’s Name), that after we verify your account, you can save thousands by 
having your interest rates reduced, which can only benefit you, right? 

Menjivar Att. E 
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I  Can Do This, On My Own 
     1)  Sure you can, (Prospect’s Name).  However, that would be like showing up to 

court without an attorney.  With an attorney you know that you have a better 
chance of winning, correct?  Well, consider us the attorney’s of the credit card 
world. 

 
Why Can’t I Do This On my Own? 

1)  That’s a great question, (Prospect’s Name).  Let’s start by realizing that your 
credit card company is in the business of making money off of you.  Can we agree 
on that?  Great!  With that in mind, (Prospect’s Name), when the average 
consumer calls their credit card  company to request lower rates, one of three 
things is going to happen. 1) is they tell that you do not qualify for lower interest 
rates at this time.  2)  is they lower it a point or 2. More than likely they will go 
with option 3) which is to raise your credit limit, which basically gives you a 
bigger shovel to dig yourself a bigger hole with.  Understand, (Prospect’s Name), 
that we have things the average consumer doesn’t.  For one we have a staff of 125 
financial consultants that are skilled in the art of negotiation.  Second is that we 
have relationships with over 550 financial institutions across the nation.  These 
two things alone puts us in position to do what most cannot.  And that’s getting 
you lower interest rates, (Prospect’s Name).  Which I’m sure you agree you 
deserve correct? 
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PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC 

Closer Script 

 Hello, (Prospect’s Name), thank you for holding.  My name is ________.  I’m an advisor here at 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  The company’s license number is TC3373 and my license number is TP-
____and we are licensed with the State of Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.  
How are you today?  (Affirmation) 

 Now, (Prospect’s Name), my job today, is to assist you in achieving lower rates on all of your 
interest bearing accounts, getting you out of debt 3-5 times faster. 

 If you’re like most people, you’re probably wondering how, aren’t you?  It’s simple.  As you 
probably already noticed, (Prospect’s Name), every month when you make a payment, a large portion 
goes to the interest rather than the principle, right?  That means the higher the interest rate, the more 
money is going out of the window.  After today, once we have negotiated the rates down, more of the 
money you are sending in can go to the principle, allowing you to pay off the balance 3-5 times faster.  
Make sense? 

 Based on what you owe, (Prospect’s Name), we will save you a guaranteed minimum of $2,500, 
in interest and finance charges.  With most customers we save them about half of what they owe.  And, 
(Prospect’s Name), that’s money you never have to pay back to any of your lenders.  This is a lifetime 
program.  That means that as long as you are a card holder, we will continue to renegotiate your rates 
down for you every 3-6 months.  The best part about the program is that today’s one time investment of 
$995.00 will be absorbed by your savings.  What this means is that we are going to reduce or sometimes 
even eliminate the interest on your account, so that money that you would have been paying to your 
credit card company is reduced or eliminated.  For this service, we apply our one time processing fee of 
$995.00, which is much less than you would have paid over the course of repaying this debt.  Do you 
understand? (Wait for reply, address questions). 

 (Prospect’s Name), in the next 7-10 business days, you will receive a package in the mail, which 
will include your written guarantee of $2,500 in savings as well as a personal debt profile showing you 
how you can further pay off your cards faster.  (Get address) 

 How would you like to pay our one time processing fee of $995.00?  We accept all methods of 
payment including Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Checks, Money Orders, Cashier’s 
Checks, etc. 

 What I’m going to do now is transfer you to the verification department.  They are going to 
make sure you have not been promised anything that we cannot deliver.  Remember (Prospect’s Name), 
the $995.00, is a onetime processing fee which will apply only after we have met our guarantee of 
saving you a minimum of $2,500.  (Prospect’s Name), congratulations and enjoy your savings.  Please 
hold the line while I transfer you over to the verification department.  Have a nice day. 
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PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC 

Qualifier Script 

 

Thank you for holding; this is ______with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  Are you responding to the lower interest rate 

offer?  Excellent!  Would you say that you currently owe at least $3,000.00 or more in overall credit card debt?  (Just a 

ball park figure)  Between how many cards is that?  What is your highest interest rate?  (Wow that is pretty high)  Now 

can you grab a piece of paper and a pen, I want you to write down some information.  (I’ll hold)  My name is _____ and 

the name of my company is Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  Our company’s license number is TC3373 and my license 

number is TP-____ and I am licensed with the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, in the State of Florida.  

Now who do I have the pleasure of speaking with?  And in case we get disconnected, can you verify the telephone 

number we called you on.  Now before I can transfer you to my advisor, where then they will explain the program to you 

in detail, I just need to verify that one of your accounts is in good standings.  By this I mean that one of your accounts is 

not near the credit limit, over the credit limit or past due on any of the payments.  Now go ahead and grab your cards.  

Which one of your accounts do you feel are in the best standings?  Excellent!  Now on the back of that card can you 

please verify the 24 hour customer service number?  Great!  Now on the front of the card the 16 digit account number 

(15 digits for AMEX) beginning with a (4 Visa, 5MC, 3 Amex, or 6011 Disc.)  Thank you!  Okay now what I am going to do 

is place you on a brief hold while I just verify this account.  Thank You! 

Thank you for holding; I would like to congratulate you on qualifying for our interest rate reduction program.  Now what 

I am going to do is transfer you over to a financial advisor where they are going to explain our program to you in detail.  

Mr. /Mrs. ______, it was my pleasure speaking with you today and once again I congratulate you and enjoy your new 

low rates.  Please hold one moment. 
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ADAM H. PUTNAM

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services

Mailing Address:

Attn: Commercial Telephone Salesperson

Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services

2005 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee, FL 32399-6700

www.800helpfla.com

1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) FL Only

850-488-2221 Calling Outside Florida

Fax 850-410-3804

COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SELLER
BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION

Chapter 501.608, Florida Statutes

Note: All documents and attachments submitted with this application are subject to public review pursuant to Chapter 119, F.S.

 

APPLICATION INFORMATION

License No# TC3373

BUSINESS INFORMATION s.501.605(2)(a), F.S.

Business Name**

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC

Fictitious Names**

Does not apply was selected for Ficticious Names

**All fictitious names must be registered with the Division of Corporations. If business is a corporation then 'Name' is the
legal name of the business as listed with the Division of Corporations. You must list all names under which you intend to
do business.

Street Address

7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120C

ORLANDO, Florida 32818-3149 USA

Mailing Address

7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120C

ORLANDO, Florida 32818-3149 USA

Telephone Number Fax Number

855-387-4705 407-219-5975

Email Address

nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com

Website Address

www.premieredebtsolutions.com

Federal Employer ID Number (FEIN): s.119.092, F.S.

26-3751180

Form of Organization.

Limited Liability Company

11/20/2008 Florida

Registered Agent Menjivar Att. E 
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Criminal And Litigation History

1. Has the applicant previously been arrested for, convicted of, or is under indictment or information for, a felony?
Conviction includes a finding of guilt where adjudication has been withheld.

No

 

2. Has the applicant previously been convicted of, or under indictment or information for, racketeering or any offense
involving fraud, theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property? Conviction includes a
finding of guilt where adjudication has been withheld.

No

 

3. Has the applicant ever been convicted of acting as a salesperson without a license, either judicial or administrative,
or whether such a license has previously been refused, revoked, or suspended in any jurisdiction?

No

 

4. Has the applicant worked for, or been affiliated with, a company that has had entered against it an injunction, a
temporary restraining order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of
voluntary compliance, or any similar document, in any civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft,
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or
misleading representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice?

No

 

5. Has the applicant had entered against him or her an injunction, a temporary restraining order, or a final judgment or
order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or any similar document, in any
civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or
misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading representation or the use of any
unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice? Is any litigation pending against the applicant?

No

 

SHABANA NADIA KHUBLAL-BOODHOO

nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com

 

Business Details

Brief description of product(s) sold and/or service(s) provided:

Telemarketing

Title 18, Part I, Chapter 61, Sec. 1301, United States Code prohibits procuring for a person in 1 State a ticket, chance,
share, or interest in a lottery conducted by another state. Do you now or do you intend to solicit the sale of
memberships in a lottery club across state lines?

No

 

 

Occupation History
1. Occupation: emp Period: 01/05/2011 - 04/30/2017

    Employer: Your Timeshare Genie

    Address: 7649 W. Colonial Drive Suite 120B Orando,FL 32818

2. Occupation: emp Period: 11/21/2008 - 03/05/2018

    Employer: Premiere Debt Solutions

    Address: 7649 W. Colonial Drive Suite 120C Orlando,FL 32818

  Menjivar Att. E 
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1. Have you been convicted of, or under indictment or information for, racketeering or any offense involving fraud,
theft, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property? Conviction includes a finding of guilt
where adjudication has been withheld.

No

 

2. Are you involved in pending litigation or have you had entered against you an injunction, a temporary restraining
order, or a final judgment or order, including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or
any similar document, in any civil or administrative action involving racketeering, fraud, theft, embezzlement,
fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property or the use of any untrue, deceptive, or misleading
representation or the use of any unfair, unlawful, or deceptive trade practice?

No

 

3. Have you ever been, subject to any litigation, injunction, temporary restraining order, or final judgment or order,
including a stipulated judgment or order, an assurance of voluntary compliance, or any similar document or any
restrictive court order relating to a business activity as the result of any action brought by a governmental agency,
including any action affecting any license to do business or practice an occupation or trade?

No

 

4. Have you at any time during the previous 7 years filed for bankruptcy, been adjudged bankrupt, or been
reorganized because of insolvency or been a principal, director, officer, or trustee of, or a general or limited partner in,
or had responsibilities as a manager in, any corporation, partnership, joint venture, or other entity that filed for
bankruptcy, was adjudged bankrupt, or was reorganized because of insolvency within 1 year after the person held
that position?

No

 

 

Officer 1.

Name: SHABANA N KHUBLAL-BOODHOO

Title: President

Date of Birth:

ID Type: Driver's License Number

ID Number:

ID State: Florida

 

 

Previous Experience
72 Months experience
 

Parents And Affiliates
Does not apply was selected for parent and affiliates.

 

Officers

 

Salespersons
Menjivar Att. E 
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SP List attached.
 

Locations
 

Location

Business Name: Premiere Debt Solutions
 
7649 W. Colonial Drive Suite 120C
Orlando, Florida 32818 USA
 
This is a Physical address.
 
Manager Name:Shabana Nadia Khublal
 
Phone Number(s):
855-387-4705, 407-988-3748, 407-988-3747, 407-988-3746, 407-988-3745, 407-988-3744, 407-988-3743, 407-988-3742,
407-988-3741, 407-988-3740, 407-988-3739, 407-988-3738, 407-988-3737, 407-988-3736, 407-988-3735, 407-988-3734,
407-988-3733, 407-988-3732, 407-988-3731, 407-988-3730, 407-988-3729, 407-988-3728, 407-988-3727, 407-988-3726,
407-988-3725, 407-988-3724, 407-988-3723, 407-988-3722, 407-988-3721, 407-988-3720, 407-988-3719, 407-988-3718,
407-988-3717, 407-988-3716, 407-988-3715, 407-988-3714, 407-988-3713, 407-988-3712, 407-988-3711, 407-868-8602,
407-868-8603, 407-868-8601, 407-866-0637, 407-730-3506,
 

Questions
 

THE DEPARTMENT DOES NOT REVIEW THE CONTENT OF CONTRACTS OR SCRIPTS WHEN PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS FOR LICENSURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED YOU SEEK LEGAL COUNSEL TO ENSURE THESE DOCUMENTS

ARE IN COMPILANCE WITH FLORIDA STATUTES

Question 11

a.Attached are copies of all sales scripts given to those soliciting for us. [501.605(2)(l)3, F.S.] [X]

 

b.We do not use sales scripts. [   ]

 

Question 12

a. Attached are copies of all sales information or literature we provide our salespeople or of which we inform our
salespeople (including, but not limited to, scripts, outlines, instructions and information regarding how to conduct
telephonic sales, sample introductions, sample closings, product information and contest or premium award
information.) [501.605(2)(l)3, F.S.]

[X]

 

b. We do not provide our salespersons with or inform our salespersons of any sales information or literature described
in 12(a).

[  
]

 

Question 13

a. Attached are copies of all written material we send any prospective or actual purchaser. [501.605(2)(l)3, F.S.] [X]

 

b.We do not send any written material to any prospective or actual purchaser. [   ]

  Menjivar Att. E 
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Question 14

a. Does not apply. [X]

 

b. We offer to prospective or actual purchasers that the purchaser will receive certain items which may be referred to as
gifts, premiums, bonuses, prizes or otherwise, and EACH of the following apply: [501.614, F.S.]

The item(s) is/are offered unconditionally
The buyer has seven (7) days to return the goods or cancel services
The buyer will receive a full refund in thirty (30) days
The buyer has the right to keep the gift, premium, bonus or prize without cost

[  
]

 

c. If you or your salespeople represent or imply to prospective or actual purchasers that the purchaser will receive
certain specific items or one or more items from among designated items, or a certificate of any type which the
purchaser must redeem to obtain the item described in the certificate, whether the items are referred to as gifts,
premiums, bonuses, prizes or otherwise, list the following:

[  
]

 

Question 15

a.A purchaser receives all of the items described by our salespeople. [501.614(5), F.S. [X]

 

b. Complete the following in the event a purchaser does not actually receive all of the items described by the seller or
salesperson:

[  
]

Entered Information

We decide which item or items a particular prospective purchaser is to receive in the following manner:

The odds a single prospective purchaser has of receiving each item described is:

 

c. We do not represent or imply prospective or actual purchasers will receive certain specific items, one or more items
among designated items or a certificate of any type which the purchaser must redeem to obtain the item described in the
certificate.

[  
]

 

Financial Institutions
 

Institution

Institution Name: 5/3 Bank
Contact Name: James Cooley
Contact Number:

Address

2443 Ocoee Apopka Rd
Ocoee, Florida 34761 USA

Accounts
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Security Information

 
Security Type: Surety Bond
Security Amount: $50,000
Security ID Number: 3371892
Security Begin Date : 02/06/2018
Security End Date: 02/06/2019
 
Security Institution Name: SureTec Insurance Co.
 

Security Institution Address

9737 Great Hills Trail, Suite 320
Austin, Texas 78759 USA
 
Security Institution Phone: 866-732-0099
 

Uploaded Documents
All Uploaded Documents

Name Description Type

Customer Agreement-1.docx CUSTOMER AGREEMENT TC13A

HOW WE DO WHAT WE Do
PDS.docx

HOW WE DO WHAT WE DO TC12A

HOW WE DO WHAT WE Do
PDS.docx

HOW WE DO WHAT WE DO TC12A

Qualifying Rebuttals1.doc REBUTTALS TC12A

PDS Closer Script.doc CLOSER SCRIPT SCRIPTS

qualifier script pds.doc QUALIFIER SCRIPT SCRIPTS

PDS Sales People 2018.xlsx TCTPLIST

 

Verification Information
 

Verification Questions

 
I understand that the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will conduct a background investigation of
the individuals listed in the application.
Accepted: [X]
 
I hereby give my permission and waive any provisions of law that forbid any court, police agency, employer, firm or person
from disclosing any knowledge or information they have concerning me which is requested by the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services. I further consent and request that the Director of the Division of Consumer Services, or
his representative, be provided with a certified copy of any such record concerning me which they may deem necessary in
the performance of their investigation.
Accepted: [X]
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Any commercial telephone seller or salesperson who falsifies information on an application commits a felony of the third
degree, punishable as provided in F.S. 775.082, F.S. 775.083, or F.S. 775.084.
Accepted: [X]
 

Preparer Information
 
Preparer Name: Nadia Khublal
Preparer Phone: 
 

Signature Information
 
Signature Name: Nadia Khublal
Signature Date: 3/5/2018
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HOW WE DO WHAT WE DO….PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS 
For internal use only.  Please do not share with consumers 

 
Premiere Debt Solutions is a financial consulting service that provides consumers 
with high interest rates options to reduce or completely eliminate their interest 
rates.  Many consumers do not understand fully how their credit cards operate fully.  
Based on your interest rates, a simple debt may take years to pay off.  Educating the 
customers is our first priority. 
 
The job of a qualifier is very simple (KISS = Keep It Simple Stupid).  Qualifiers simply 
make outbound calls to inquire if customers have the minimum criteria in order to 
go through our program.  The minimum criteria is $3,000 in credit card debt and an 
interest rate over 9%.  Qualifiers then gather data such as credit card numbers, 
customer data and verify balances on the customer’s accounts.  After successfully 
verifying that they are qualified to go through our program, the verifier 
congratulates the customer and forwards them over to a closer.  REMEMBER, 
Qualifiers are our first line of defense, and first impressions are most important.   
 
After a deal qualifies, it then goes to a CLOSER (Account Manager).  The closers job 
is to verify that all information is correct, pull any other information necessary and 
explain to the client our program as well as the fee that we charge for our services 
ONLY AFTER we are successful at reducing their rate and saving them a minimum of 
$2500 in overall interest and finance charges. 
 
Once a client agrees, it then goes to the VERIFICATION department, where the 
verifiers confirm once again (on a recorded line) that all of the information is 
correct, and that the client gives us authorization to work on their accounts on their 
behalf.  The verifiers also confirm that the clients understand the fee and how it is 
charged. 
 
After successfully completing the recorded verification, the client is then assigned a 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR (negotiator).  The financial advisor then paints an overall 
picture for the client of what we can do for them.  They also get the clients existing 
banks on the line and start the negotiation of their interest rates.  Financial Advisors 
have many ways to save the clients money and offer lower interest rates. 
 
Once the financial advisor is able to meet the minimum guaranteed savings, the 
client is again informed of the fee, and sent to the 2nd recorded verification, where 
all of the information is relayed again.  The client agrees to the fee on recording.  
Only clients that we are able to save a guaranteed amount of money are ever 
charged.  After this, the customer service team puts together their contract (S&R) 
and mails it out for the clients signature.  We can also do fax or e-signed documents.  
ONLY AFTER we receive a final signed contract does the customer get charged for 
the services. 
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HOW WE DO WHAT WE DO….PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS 
For internal use only.  Please do not share with consumers 

 
Premiere Debt Solutions is a financial consulting service that provides consumers 
with high interest rates options to reduce or completely eliminate their interest 
rates.  Many consumers do not understand fully how their credit cards operate fully.  
Based on your interest rates, a simple debt may take years to pay off.  Educating the 
customers is our first priority. 
 
The job of a qualifier is very simple (KISS = Keep It Simple Stupid).  Qualifiers simply 
make outbound calls to inquire if customers have the minimum criteria in order to 
go through our program.  The minimum criteria is $3,000 in credit card debt and an 
interest rate over 9%.  Qualifiers then gather data such as credit card numbers, 
customer data and verify balances on the customer’s accounts.  After successfully 
verifying that they are qualified to go through our program, the verifier 
congratulates the customer and forwards them over to a closer.  REMEMBER, 
Qualifiers are our first line of defense, and first impressions are most important.   
 
After a deal qualifies, it then goes to a CLOSER (Account Manager).  The closers job 
is to verify that all information is correct, pull any other information necessary and 
explain to the client our program as well as the fee that we charge for our services 
ONLY AFTER we are successful at reducing their rate and saving them a minimum of 
$2500 in overall interest and finance charges. 
 
Once a client agrees, it then goes to the VERIFICATION department, where the 
verifiers confirm once again (on a recorded line) that all of the information is 
correct, and that the client gives us authorization to work on their accounts on their 
behalf.  The verifiers also confirm that the clients understand the fee and how it is 
charged. 
 
After successfully completing the recorded verification, the client is then assigned a 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR (negotiator).  The financial advisor then paints an overall 
picture for the client of what we can do for them.  They also get the clients existing 
banks on the line and start the negotiation of their interest rates.  Financial Advisors 
have many ways to save the clients money and offer lower interest rates. 
 
Once the financial advisor is able to meet the minimum guaranteed savings, the 
client is again informed of the fee, and sent to the 2nd recorded verification, where 
all of the information is relayed again.  The client agrees to the fee on recording.  
Only clients that we are able to save a guaranteed amount of money are ever 
charged.  After this, the customer service team puts together their contract (S&R) 
and mails it out for the clients signature.  We can also do fax or e-signed documents.  
ONLY AFTER we receive a final signed contract does the customer get charged for 
the services. 
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Qualifying Rebuttals 
 
 

Not Interested – Early In Pitch 
1) (Prospect’s Name), before you go I’m not a salesperson or telemarketer.  The 

reason why you received this phone call is because you may be eligible for lower 
interest rates on all of your credit cards accounts.  Would lower rates benefit you 
or do you pay your balances off every month? 

2) (Prospect’s Name), before you write this off, allow me the opportunity to share 
why you could be missing out on a service you made need.  I guarantee the next 
5 minutes will not be a waste of your time and could potentially save your family 
thousands of dollars, if you qualify.  What are your current interest rates? 

 
Send Me Something 

1) That’s exactly why we are calling today.  See, (Prospect’s Name), we have 
already sent you a letter in the mail and it wouldn’t be cost effective for us to mail 
you another one.  Now let me ask you a question. Would lower rates benefit you 
or do you pay your balances off every month?  Then, (Prospect’s Name),  I 
guarantee that if you qualify, the next 5 minutes will not be a waste of your time 
and could potentially save you and your family thousands.  Let’s get you 
qualified.  What is the customer service number on the back of your credit card? 

 
How Much Is This Going To Cost 

1) That’s a great question.  The best part about this call today is that if you qualify, 
there is no out of pocket expense to you.  We have several programs that we offer 
and the first step is to see if and what you qualify for.  

 
Who Are You 

1) We are Premiere Debt Solutions.  We are the world’s leading interest rate 
management company.  What we do is negotiate your interest rates with your 
current creditors to get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster, without damaging or 
harming your credit, GAURANTEED! 

2) We are Premiere Debt Solutions.  Because of our long standing relationships with 
over 550 banks, lenders and creditors we are able to negotiate your interests and 
get you out of debt 3 to 5 times faster than what you are currently doing.  If you 
qualify, you can save your family thousands of dollars today. 

 
Refuse To Give Credit Card Info 

1) I can definitely appreciate your hesitation.  Thousands of people have felt the 
exact same way until they discovered they were protected by the Consumer 
Protection Act.  This law clearly states that you are not responsible for any loss, 
theft, fraud, unauthorized use or services not rendered to you.  Understand, 
(Prospect’s Name), that after we verify your account, you can save thousands by 
having your interest rates reduced, which can only benefit you, right? 
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I  Can Do This, On My Own 
     1)  Sure you can, (Prospect’s Name).  However, that would be like showing up to 

court without an attorney.  With an attorney you know that you have a better 
chance of winning, correct?  Well, consider us the attorney’s of the credit card 
world. 

 
Why Can’t I Do This On my Own? 

1)  That’s a great question, (Prospect’s Name).  Let’s start by realizing that your 
credit card company is in the business of making money off of you.  Can we agree 
on that?  Great!  With that in mind, (Prospect’s Name), when the average 
consumer calls their credit card  company to request lower rates, one of three 
things is going to happen. 1) is they tell that you do not qualify for lower interest 
rates at this time.  2)  is they lower it a point or 2. More than likely they will go 
with option 3) which is to raise your credit limit, which basically gives you a 
bigger shovel to dig yourself a bigger hole with.  Understand, (Prospect’s Name), 
that we have things the average consumer doesn’t.  For one we have a staff of 125 
financial consultants that are skilled in the art of negotiation.  Second is that we 
have relationships with over 550 financial institutions across the nation.  These 
two things alone puts us in position to do what most cannot.  And that’s getting 
you lower interest rates, (Prospect’s Name).  Which I’m sure you agree you 
deserve correct? 
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PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC 

Closer Script 

 Hello, (Prospect’s Name), thank you for holding.  My name is ________.  I’m an advisor here at 
Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  The company’s license number is TC3373 and my license number is TP-
____and we are licensed with the State of Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.  
How are you today?  (Affirmation) 

 Now, (Prospect’s Name), my job today, is to assist you in achieving lower rates on all of your 
interest bearing accounts, getting you out of debt 3-5 times faster. 

 If you’re like most people, you’re probably wondering how, aren’t you?  It’s simple.  As you 
probably already noticed, (Prospect’s Name), every month when you make a payment, a large portion 
goes to the interest rather than the principle, right?  That means the higher the interest rate, the more 
money is going out of the window.  After today, once we have negotiated the rates down, more of the 
money you are sending in can go to the principle, allowing you to pay off the balance 3-5 times faster.  
Make sense? 

 Based on what you owe, (Prospect’s Name), we will save you a guaranteed minimum of $2,500, 
in interest and finance charges.  With most customers we save them about half of what they owe.  And, 
(Prospect’s Name), that’s money you never have to pay back to any of your lenders.  This is a lifetime 
program.  That means that as long as you are a card holder, we will continue to renegotiate your rates 
down for you every 3-6 months.  The best part about the program is that today’s one time investment of 
$995.00 will be absorbed by your savings.  What this means is that we are going to reduce or sometimes 
even eliminate the interest on your account, so that money that you would have been paying to your 
credit card company is reduced or eliminated.  For this service, we apply our one time processing fee of 
$995.00, which is much less than you would have paid over the course of repaying this debt.  Do you 
understand? (Wait for reply, address questions). 

 (Prospect’s Name), in the next 7-10 business days, you will receive a package in the mail, which 
will include your written guarantee of $2,500 in savings as well as a personal debt profile showing you 
how you can further pay off your cards faster.  (Get address) 

 How would you like to pay our one time processing fee of $995.00?  We accept all methods of 
payment including Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Checks, Money Orders, Cashier’s 
Checks, etc. 

 What I’m going to do now is transfer you to the verification department.  They are going to 
make sure you have not been promised anything that we cannot deliver.  Remember (Prospect’s Name), 
the $995.00, is a onetime processing fee which will apply only after we have met our guarantee of 
saving you a minimum of $2,500.  (Prospect’s Name), congratulations and enjoy your savings.  Please 
hold the line while I transfer you over to the verification department.  Have a nice day. 
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PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC 

Qualifier Script 

 

Thank you for holding; this is ______with Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  Are you responding to the lower interest rate 

offer?  Excellent!  Would you say that you currently owe at least $3,000.00 or more in overall credit card debt?  (Just a 

ball park figure)  Between how many cards is that?  What is your highest interest rate?  (Wow that is pretty high)  Now 

can you grab a piece of paper and a pen, I want you to write down some information.  (I’ll hold)  My name is _____ and 

the name of my company is Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  Our company’s license number is TC3373 and my license 

number is TP-____ and I am licensed with the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, in the State of Florida.  

Now who do I have the pleasure of speaking with?  And in case we get disconnected, can you verify the telephone 

number we called you on.  Now before I can transfer you to my advisor, where then they will explain the program to you 

in detail, I just need to verify that one of your accounts is in good standings.  By this I mean that one of your accounts is 

not near the credit limit, over the credit limit or past due on any of the payments.  Now go ahead and grab your cards.  

Which one of your accounts do you feel are in the best standings?  Excellent!  Now on the back of that card can you 

please verify the 24 hour customer service number?  Great!  Now on the front of the card the 16 digit account number 

(15 digits for AMEX) beginning with a (4 Visa, 5MC, 3 Amex, or 6011 Disc.)  Thank you!  Okay now what I am going to do 

is place you on a brief hold while I just verify this account.  Thank You! 

Thank you for holding; I would like to congratulate you on qualifying for our interest rate reduction program.  Now what 

I am going to do is transfer you over to a financial advisor where they are going to explain our program to you in detail.  

Mr. /Mrs. ______, it was my pleasure speaking with you today and once again I congratulate you and enjoy your new 

low rates.  Please hold one moment. 
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To: Phillips, Bonnie[Bonnie.Phillips@freshfromflorida.com]
From: Nadia Khublal
Sent: Wed 2/13/2019 2:48:24 PM
Importance: Normal
Subject: Re: PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC
MAIL_RECEIVED: Wed 2/13/2019 2:48:39 PM

Hello Ms. Phillips, 
Please be advised that we have decided to close this business.

Please let us know if there is anything that we need to do with your bureau in order to fully close 
the company.

Thanks
Nadia Khublal 

On Feb 13, 2019 4:44 PM, "Phillips, Bonnie" <Bonnie.Phillips@freshfromflorida.com> wrote:

 

Re: Bond No. 3371892

Dear Sir or Madam:

 

We are in receipt of a cancellation notice concerning the above-named bond issued by SURETEC 
INSURANCE

CO.

The surety bond will be terminated on March 13, 2019 .

 

In order to remain in compliance with Section 501.611, Florida Statutes, you must provide our office with 
a

current surety bond, letter of credit, or certificate of deposit in the required amount.

 

Your immediate attention is needed so that your registration status will not be jeopardized. If you have 
any

questions, please this office.
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Thank you for your assistance.

 

Bonnie M. Phillips
Regulatory Specialist III
Division of Consumer Services
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Phone 850-410-3725
Fax 850-410-3804
Bonnie.Phillips@FreshFromFlorida.com

The Rhodes Building

Mail Stop R-2

2005 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-6500

 

www.FreshFromFlorida.com

 

Please note that Florida has a broad public records law (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes).
Most written communications to or from state employees are public records obtainable
by the public upon request. Emails sent to me at this email address may be considered
public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to the
laws of the State of Florida. 
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 1 of 2

Case Number:
Telemarketing

D , C  P
USA

 

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS 
6394 SILVER STAR RD #2 
ORL, FL  32818
866-387-4705

Subject:

Name:

Address:
Country:

Consumer Information:

City/State/Zip:
Email:

36-45Age Group: Home Phone: Work/Cell Phone:

Business Information (Complaint Filing Against):

Address:

Phone:
City/State/Zip:

Product Information:

Date of Transaction: 03/02/2012
Amount Paid:
Did you sign a contract or any similar documents?

When:
Where:

03/02/2012
ORLANDO

Are you currently represented by a lawyer?

No

Have you filed suit in court?
No
No

Explain your complaint, describing the events in the order in which they occurred.
I was an employee of the company and I stop working there becuz there doing robo dialing for lower interest rates 
harassing a lot of people and I knw that's highly illegal in Florida.

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

Product or Service involved:

What would satisfy your complaint?
If they will stop the robo dialing that will mke me satisfied 

1203-07758

YesAuthorized to contact Business:

Mode of Contact: PHONE

I would like to subscribe to the Florida Consumer E-Newsletter: No

115931Online Complaint Number:

Supporting Documents:

Name:

March 6, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 2 of 2

Case Number:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

1203-07758115931Online Complaint Number:

Please mail any supporting documents, such as letters written or received from the business, contracts, cancelled checks, 
receipts or any other proof of purchase/service.  If your complaint involves a product or service that was advertised, include a 
copy of the advertisement.  Please do not send originals.

Mail supporting documents to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services
Terry Lee Rhodes Building
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

March 6, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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March 12, 2012

Subject: PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC

Dear  C   D

     The Division of Consumer Services has received your complaint.  Since additional information is needed to 
adequately assist you, please send:

      1.  Other:  Please explain your complaint in details regarding the robo dialing.

     The provision of this information will enable staff to verify and ensure that the business is in compliance with
Florida Statutes.  Additionally, the Department will be able to determine if any violations have occurred.

     Please forward this information as quickly as possible and include the case number listed above on each 
document.  In the meantime, we are proceeding to mediate your complaint and have sent a copy of the complaint
to the business.

Sincerely,

Joann Davis
Regulatory Specialist I I I
850-410-3669
Fax: 850-410-3801 
E-mail:  joann.davis@freshfromflorida.com

C   D

Refer To:  1203-07758 / JD

Joann Davis

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & CONSUMER SERVICES
COMMISSIONER ADAM H. PUTNAM

DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES
2005 APALACHEE PKWY

TALLAHASSEE  FL  32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352)
www.800helpfla.com
www.freshfromflorida.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 1 of 2

Case Number:
Credit/Banking

M , S  
USA

 

PREMIER DEBT SOLUTIONS
6394 SILVER STAR ROAD STE 5 
ORLANDO , FL  32818
407-219-5960

Subject:

Name:

Address:
Country:

Consumer Information:

City/State/Zip:
Email:

Not availableAge Group: Home Phone: Work/Cell Phone:

Business Information (Complaint Filing Against):

Address:

Phone:
City/State/Zip:

Product Information:

Date of Transaction: 05/21/2012
Amount Paid:  $1,295.00
Did you sign a contract or any similar documents?

When:
Where:

Are you currently represented by a lawyer?

No

Have you filed suit in court?
No
No

Explain your complaint, describing the events in the order in which they occurred.
Premier Debt Solutions contacted me via telephone and stated that they were the account managers at card 
membership. Kerry Davis license # TP24636, informed me that they were Premier Debt Solutions and guaranteed me a 
lower rate. Mike O'Neal contacted Bank of America on a conference call. He told Bank of America that he was my 
financial advisor, which was not true. He asked Bank of America if my interest rate could be lowered and the 
representative at Bank of America told him that she was not authorized to lower my rate and that he would need to 
speak with a credit counselor. Mike O'Neal hung up with Bank of America and told me that Bank of America would not 
agree.  Then he said that CITI Bank would agree. Mike O'Neal then stated that he could guarantee me a savings of 
$2500 through an online plan to eliminate my debt and that there would be a fee of $1295 and that a check would come
to me from CITI. He said I should deposit the check into my checking account and that the check would be pulled by 
Premier as payment for their services. Mike O'Neal stated that he would send me a form through email to sign. I did not 
sign the form nor send it back. CITI sent me the check, however since I still had questions and lacked clarity about the 
situation, I contacted CITI and decided to send the check back to CITI. A representative from Premier contacted me via 
telephone under the name of "Unbound". I spoke to Shuana and she informed me that I had entered into a verbal 
agreement with Premier and that CITI had transferred a payment to Bank of America on my behalf. I contacted Bank of 
America and they told me that I had a zero balance. Shauna told me that they were going to turn me over to a collections
agency to retrieve their charges. During the duration of these events this company represented itself as Premier Debt 
Solutions, American Debt Solutions, and Card Membership. I was unable to get in contact with them via several phone 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

CREDIT CARD BALANCEProduct or Service involved:

1206-19817

NoAuthorized to contact Business:

Mode of Contact: PHONE

I would like to subscribe to the Florida Consumer E-Newsletter: No

122510Online Complaint Number:

Name:

June 1, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 2 of 2

Case Number:

Explain your complaint, describing the events in the order in which they occurred.
numbers. 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

(Continued)

What would satisfy your complaint?
I do not want any charges or collections added to my credit report. I did not agree to any charges nor did I sign any 
agreement for Premier to represent me in any way. I would like for them not to contact me. 

1206-19817122510Online Complaint Number:

Please mail any supporting documents, such as letters written or received from the business, contracts, cancelled checks, 
receipts or any other proof of purchase/service.  If your complaint involves a product or service that was advertised, include a 
copy of the advertisement.  Please do not send originals.

Mail supporting documents to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services
Terry Lee Rhodes Building
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

Supporting Documents:

June 1, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com

Menjivar Att. F 
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 1 of 2

Case Number:
Credit/Banking

L , 
USA

 

PRIMERE DEBT SOLUTIONS
6394 SILVER STAR RD 
ORLANDO, FL  32818
866-387-4705

Subject:

Name:

Address:
Country:

Consumer Information:

City/State/Zip:
Email:

Not availableAge Group: Home Phone: Work/Cell Phone:

Business Information (Complaint Filing Against):

Address:

Phone:
City/State/Zip:

Product Information:

Date of Transaction: 03/13/2012
Amount Paid:  $399.00
Did you sign a contract or any similar documents?

When:
Where:

03/13/2012

Are you currently represented by a lawyer?

Yes

Have you filed suit in court?
No
No

Explain your complaint, describing the events in the order in which they occurred.
They supposedly contacted and confirmed loweing interest rates and setting up lower payments for me on 3 accounts.
Chase,Bank of the West and GM. Debt Free America was to hanle this service for me.

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

CREDIT CARD NEGOTATIONSProduct or Service involved:

What would satisfy your complaint?
Return of fee plus remuneration for all the inconvience

1206-20969

YesAuthorized to contact Business:

Mode of Contact: PHONE

I would like to subscribe to the Florida Consumer E-Newsletter: No

123002Online Complaint Number:

Supporting Documents:

Name:

June 7, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 2 of 2

Case Number:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

1206-20969123002Online Complaint Number:

Please mail any supporting documents, such as letters written or received from the business, contracts, cancelled checks, 
receipts or any other proof of purchase/service.  If your complaint involves a product or service that was advertised, include a 
copy of the advertisement.  Please do not send originals.

Mail supporting documents to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services
Terry Lee Rhodes Building
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

June 7, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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From:
To: Clark, Talithia
Subject: Re: Premiere Debt Solutions/1206-20969TC
Date: Friday, September 7, 2012 12:41:08 PM
Attachments: image003.jpg

Please advise to the status of this case

Subject: Re: Premiere Debt Solutions/1206-20969TC

I have submitted to you completed forms and documentation asked
for originally.
I received a confirmation document with that information on it.  I have
nothing more to send.
Thank you for your continued efforts to resolve this matter.

Subject: Premiere Debt Solutions/1206-20969TC

Good Morning,
 
Please find an attachment regarding your complaint against the business referenced
above.

 
If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Thank you,

Talithia S. Clark
Regulatory Specialist III
Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer Services
Bureau of Mediation & Enforcement
(850) 410-3660/(850) 410-3801 Fax
talithia.clark@freshfromflorida.com
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From:
To: Clark, Talithia
Subject: Re: Premiere Debt Solutions/1206-20969TC
Date: Thursday, September 20, 2012 12:44:17 PM

I just got through Talking  with the Federal Trade Commision and they Have
all the details of my complaint.  Hopefully they will bring my case from the
back burner forward as it has been back there far to long.

----- Original Message -----
From: Clark, Talithia
To: 
Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 9:52 AM
Subject: Premiere Debt Solutions/1206-20969TC

Good Morning,
 
I previously sent a request for additional information. Please find attached.
 
In order to forward your complaint I must have a better understanding of your complaint.  While I
understand what the business was hired to do there is no explanation of the issues/problems you
had with them (what did they do or what didn’t they do).  You also listed Debt Free America as
having a role but don’t indicate what that role was. 
 
I need to know what issues you had from the point of contact with the business up until the time
you filed your complaint.  If there are any updates you will need to include those as well.
 
Thank you,
Talithia Clark
Regulatory Specialist III
Division of Consumer Services
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
 
(850) 410-3660
(850) 410-3801 Fax
talithia.clark@freshfromflorida.com
 
www.FreshFromFlorida.com
 
Please note that Florida has a broad public records law (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes). Most written communications to or
from state employees are public records obtainable by the public upon request. Emails sent to me at this email address
may be considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to the laws of the State
of Florida.
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July 12, 2012

Subject: PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC

Dear  L  R. L

     The Division of Consumer Services has received your complaint.  Since additional information is needed to 
adequately assist you, please send:

      1.  Please provide a detailed explanation of your complaint against the business listed above.

     The provision of this information will enable staff to verify and ensure that the business is in compliance with
Florida Statutes.  Additionally, the Department will be able to determine if any violations have occurred.

     Please forward this information as quickly as possible and include the case number listed above on each 
document.  In the meantime, we are proceeding to mediate your complaint and have sent a copy of the complaint
to the business.

Sincerely,

Talithia Clark
Regulatory Specialist I I I
850-410-3660
Fax: 850-410-3801 
E-mail:  talithia.clark@freshfromflorida.com

L  R. L

Refer To:  1206-20969 / TC

Talithia Clark

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & CONSUMER SERVICES
COMMISSIONER ADAM H. PUTNAM

DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES
2005 APALACHEE PKWY

TALLAHASSEE  FL  32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352)
www.800helpfla.com
www.freshfromflorida.com
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From: Velez, Sasha
To: Johnson, Christy
Cc: Parkinson, Alan
Subject: UPDATED on consumer complaint
Date: Thursday, January 3, 2013 3:07:36 PM
Attachments: SKMBT C35113010311410.pdf

RE:  # 1210-43442 / E  N
COMPLAINT against PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC
 
Christy,
 
I have been able to obtain a refund for the above-referenced consumer.  Please update the
consumer file accordingly.  Attached is a copy of the refund check which will be mailed out
today.
 
Thanks,
 
Mirisasha A. Velez, CFE
Senior Financial Investigator – Regulatory Investigation Section
Office of Agricultural Law Enforcement
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
 
(407) 251-2341
(407) 251-2341 Fax
Sasha.Velez@FreshFromFlorida.com
 
PO Box 568365
Orlando, FL 32856-8365
 
www.FreshFromFlorida.com
 
Please note that Florida has a broad public records law (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes).
Most written communications to or from state employees are public records obtainable
by the public upon request. Emails sent to me at this email address may be considered
public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to the
laws of the State of Florida.
 
 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Nadia Khublal [mailto:Nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com]
> Sent: Thursday, January 03, 2013 2:47 PM
> To: Velez, Sasha
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> Subject: E  N  Refund Check
>
> Please let me know if you need anything else.
>
> Thanks so much,
> Nadia Khublal
> Premiere Debt Solutions
> Phone: 1-855-387-4705
> Email: nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com
> www.premieredebtsolutions.com <http://www.premieredebtsolutions.com/>
>
>
>
> >
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From: Ushana Khublal
To: Johnson, Christy
Subject: Esther Nesbitt 1210-43442/CJ
Date: Friday, November 30, 2012 12:33:15 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Christy,
 
I’ve received your letter regarding E  N , this is the first correspondence that we have
received regarding this customer.  We tried to contact her today ( ) however the # is
not in service.
 
Can you please fax (321-445-9873) or email me the original complaint as well as a contact # that
works for Ms N
 
Thank you kindly,
 
 

Ushana Khublal
Director of Financial Affairs

Premiere Debt Solutions
Phone: 1-855-387-4705 ext. 7072

Email: Ushana.Khublal@premieredebtsolutions.com
www.premieredebtsolutions.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 1 of 2

Case Number:
Credit/Banking

B , D
USA

 

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS
6394 SILVER STAR RD, STE 2 
ORLANDO, FL  32818-3149
1-800-555-5555

Subject:

Name:

Address:
Country:

Consumer Information:

City/State/Zip:
Email:

36-45Age Group: Home Phone: Work/Cell Phone:

Business Information (Complaint Filing Against):

Address:

Phone:
City/State/Zip:

Product Information:

Date of Transaction:
Amount Paid:  $0.00
Did you sign a contract or any similar documents?

When:
Where:

Are you currently represented by a lawyer?

No

Have you filed suit in court?
No
No

Explain your complaint, describing the events in the order in which they occurred.
I was called from a cell phone # 423-647-0040, which is listed in Tennessee.  I spoke with a representative named 
Charles Legge, when he gave me his name it was Charles Roberts.  He also stated that this program is a little known 
secret that the government does not want people to know about.  He said that because of the credit company bail out 
that credit card companies have to lower their rates.  He gave his consumer license # which is TP37152, which is in the 
consumer licensing system files.  I was transferred to Michael Bishop and was told that a consultant would reduce my 
credit card rates on my behalf without informing me of any cost to me.  After I gave him my card #'s he said Caroline a 
consultant would call me back in 24 hours.  He also said the company name was Card Member Services.  I did my 
research: Most of the phone #'s that were given to me over the phone were false. The company name is Premiere Debt 
Solutions.  I actually got on the phone with Ushana Khublal (Financial Director).  She stated that I did not qualify for the 
initial free plan and Caroline would go over my options.  This is commonly known as the bait and switch.  I have been in 
sales for many years and this practice is unethical.  I told her to take me off the call list and asked how many employees 
they had and who is their CEO.  I was denied that information from her.

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

CREDIT CARD RATE REDUCTIONProduct or Service involved:

What would satisfy your complaint?
I would like to help protect the tens of thousands of elderly, uneducated and upstanding citizens that are falling as prey 
to these predators.  I want the meek to have a voice and not be taken advantage of.

1210-43957

YesAuthorized to contact Business:

Mode of Contact: PHONE

I would like to subscribe to the Florida Consumer E-Newsletter: No

137503Online Complaint Number:

Name:

October 22, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 2 of 2

Case Number:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

1210-43957137503Online Complaint Number:

Please mail any supporting documents, such as letters written or received from the business, contracts, cancelled checks, 
receipts or any other proof of purchase/service.  If your complaint involves a product or service that was advertised, include a 
copy of the advertisement.  Please do not send originals.

Mail supporting documents to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services
Terry Lee Rhodes Building
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

Supporting Documents:

October 22, 2012
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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4207 Vineland rd., Suite M14
Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: (855) 476-4733

Subject: Scam Company Operating Out of Florida

The lady who owns this business ( Rachel from card services/ Kelly from card 
services etc) also owns soiree- where THEY answer the phone. It is in Orlando 
same place as card services- but she has branch offices all over the country. 
They have these signs up- work from home and that is how it is expanding. She 
has signed the cease and desist order in Oregon agreeing to stop doing this in 
Oregon. perhaps the attorney general in florida where she has a business 
license would help. She also owns a party planning company at the same address. 
You can find them on facebook also. The company behind it is premier debt 
solutions- see below

Their number is.SOIREE (855-476-4733

Premiere Debt Solutions, 4207 Vineland Rd, Ste M14; Orlando, FL 32811,
and 6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5, Orlando, FL 32818-3149
Telephone: 866-387-4705, 407-219-5962, 855-387-4705
Fax: 407-219-5975
Email: info@premieredebtsolutions.com

This business is at the same address. Owned by the same folks. They are the 
ones charges as Rachel- card services in Oregon.
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From: Anjie Ramoutar
To: Wilkerson, Alfonso
Subject: Case Number: 1407-27302
Date: Monday, August 4, 2014 8:21:38 AM
Attachments:



Attached are the documents regarding Case Number: 1407-27302/AW

Thank you,

Anjie Ramoutar
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Fax 

Comments:  Case Number: 1407-27302/AW 

TO: Alfonso Wilkerson FROM: Premiere Debt Solutions

FAX: 850-410-3801 PAGES: 2 pages

PHONE: DATE: 08/01/2014

RE: Case Number: 1407-27302/AW CC:

☐ Urgent ☐ For review ☐ Please comment ☐ Please reply ☐ Please recycle
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August 1, 2014

RE: P  T
Case Number: 1407-27302/AW

To whom this may concern,

This letter is in regards to a complaint filed by a Ms. P T . Ms. T  claims that 
she would like services cancelled with Premiere Debt Solutions.

In June of 2014, Ms. T  was in contact with Premiere Debt Solutions in regards to lowering the rates 
of interest on her current accounts. Premiere Debt Solutions was able to get Ms. T  approved for a 
$10,000 credit line with a promotional interest rate of 0% for the next 18 months. At that time, Ms. T  
had $13,967.44 in debt.   

Ms. T was then transferred to our verification department. Ms. T authorized the one-time 
charge of $1695.00 as well as verified her billing and shipping information on verbal recording. To listen to 
this recording, please contact our customer service department at 1-855-387-4705. 

Ms. T  was then sent a welcome e-mail as well as a welcome package via USPS Priority mail. At 
that time, an authorized hold was placed on Ms. T  account for the $1695.00 one-time fee which 
Ms. T accepted. However, Ms. T  was never charged since she never returned the customer 
agreement or contacted us to complete services. Since then, the hold has dropped off.

We received Ms. T  cancellation request therefore services were never completed for her. Ms. 
T  is not our customer at this time. She has not and will not be charged. Should you have any 
further questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at the number below.

Thank you,

Anjie Ramoutar
Premiere Debt Solutions
855-387-4705
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From: Anjie Ramoutar
To: Wilkerson, Alfonso
Subject: RE: THOMAS, PATRICIA - Case #1407-27302/AW
Date: Thursday, August 7, 2014 10:35:04 AM
Attachments: Patirica%20Thomas.pdf

Attached is the contract for P  T  



From: Wilkerson, Alfonso <Alfonso.Wilkerson@freshfromflorida.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 06, 2014 2:19 PM
To: Anjie Ramoutar
Subject: T , P  - Case #1407-27302/AW
 
Thank you for your business response. This new information will be added to your already
existing complaint.
 
However, in order to fully satisfy our informal mediation process a copy of your contract
agreement, front and back for this consumer is needed.
 
Please send in this requested information for review.
 
Thank you in advance.
 
Alfonso L.  Wilkerson
Regulatory Specialist III
Division of Consumer Services
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
 
(850) 410-3693
(850) 410-3801 Fax
Alfonso.Wilkerson@FreshFromFlorida.com
 
www.FreshFromFlorida.com
 
Please note that Florida has a broad public records law (Chapter 119, Florida Statues). Most written communications to or
from state employees are public records obtainable by the public upon request. Emails sent to me at this email address may
be considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to the laws of the State of
Florida.
 
 
 
From: Anjie Ramoutar [mailto:anjie@premieredebtsolutions.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 04, 2014 8:21 AM
To: Wilkerson, Alfonso
Subject: Case Number: 1407-27302
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Attached are the documents regarding Case Number: 1407-27302/AW
 
 
 
 
Thank you,
 
Anjie Ramoutar
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From: Ushana Khublal
To: Wilkerson, Alfonso
Subject:
Date: Friday, August 1, 2014 5:46:16 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Ushana Khublal.vcf

Mr Wilkerson,
 
Please be advised that Ms. T  has not been contacted by our offices after 06/16/2014. She
stated that she wanted to cancel the services and filed a charge back for our fee of $1695.00. The
last time I spoke to her, she hung up and I did call and leave a message for her to return the call
however she did not.   In total from 6/12/2014 to 6/16/2014, we called Ms.  4 times. She
called us 10 times however. She is on our do not call list and will not be called by Premiere Debt
Solutions again.
 

6/12/2014 5:04:09 PM by Ashley Hamilton
No answer no option to LM re; email and package

6/16/2014 10:33:20 AM by Renae Showers
Client called Said DO NOT CALL AGAIN. Received Package, said will burn. Wants to
cancel

6/16/2014 11:07:14 AM by Sean Pritchard
Stated she will have it paid off within 13 months

6/16/2014 11:12:43 AM by Ushana Khublal
Customer says that she doesn't want to go ahead with the services, because she doesn't
understand how we can save her the money. She hung up. I tried to call her back. No answer.
LM on VM for return call

 
Best Regards,
 

Ushana Khublal
Director of Financial Affairs

Premiere Debt Solutions
Phone: 1-855-387-4705 ext. 7072

Email: Ushana.Khublal@premieredebtsolutions.com
www.premieredebtsolutions.com
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From: attorney.general@myfloridalegal.com
To:
Subject: From Attorney General Pam Bondi
Date: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 6:07:11 PM

Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi received your emails regarding your concerns with Premiere Debt Solution.
Attorney General Bondi asked that I respond. 

We appreciate hearing from you. The Attorney General's Office is concerned with all potentially unfair and
deceptive trade practices. We use complaints to identify patterns of questionable business activities that may
indicate the need for formal investigation or action by our office. We are forwarding your information to the
Attorney General's Consumer Protection Division for review. I hope the following information proves helpful.

Additionally, I am forwarding your complaint to the state's informal voluntary mediation program at the Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (DACS), Division of Consumer Services. Please follow up
directly with the mediation program at:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Telephone: (850) 410-3800
Toll-free within Florida: (800) 435-7352
Website: http://www.800helpfla.com

You may also wish to contact the following consumer organizations:

Federal Trade Commission
Toll-free: (877) 382-4357
Website: http://www ftc.gov

Better Business Bureau of Central Florida (serving Winter Park, Orlando, Altamonte Springs areas)
Phone: (407) 621-3300
(800) 275-6614 (toll-free in FL only)
Email: info@centralflorida.bbb.org 
Website: http://centralflorida.bbb.org/

Orange County Consumer Fraud Unit
Phone: (407) 836-2490
Email: fraudhelp@sao9.org
Website: http://www.orangecountyfl net/?tabid=1098

If you wish to file a criminal complaint, please contact the local law enforcement agency where you live or where
the alleged violation occurred. In Florida, the police or sheriff's department and the elected state attorney in each
judicial circuit are responsible for investigating and prosecuting crime at the local level. Those authorities operate
independently and are not a part of the Attorney General's Office. I have provided the contact information below:

Orlando Police Department
Phone: (407) 246-2470
Website: http://www.cityoforlando.net/police/index htm
Online reporting info: http://www.cityoforlando.net/police/reporting/report_main.htm

Bon Homme County Sheriff's Office
Phone: (605) 589-3942
Website: http://www.southdakotasheriffs.org/bonhomme.htm
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month. I was told that I would receive a welcome letter that I could sign and 
send back to the company and that they would begin the process of opening 
another credit card accocunt with a different lender for a 0% interest rate for 
15 months. They would charge $1695 to my current credit card account for 
services rendered. They were leading me to believe that I would have not to 
pay for the charge as the savings from the reduced interest rate would take 
care of the charge. 
There was not mention of any service charge from balance transfer was made 
for the new account, which I assume would be charge by the new card issuer. 
Sean Pritchard, who was representing himself as a financial advisor hired by 
Premiere Debt Solutions, stated that he could act on my behalf with my verbal 
permission. I did give permission over the phone at the time of the 
conversation. He also stated that the company could be reached Monday through 
Friday from 10 AM to 5 PM and Saturday from 10 AM to 2 PM Eastern Daylight 
Savings Time. 
I received the welcome letter via e-mail which I was supose to sign and 
return to them. I did not open the e-mail because of the software that had 
sent the letter was unfamiliar to me. I went on line to see if there had been 
any complaints against this company. I did fine a couple which did raise some 
concerns. Some of the concerns were that the company presented a 
hostile/aggressive environment when individuals were attempting to cancel 
services. When I called to state that I would not be signing the letter and 
that I wanted to cancel any services I agreed to over the home, there was not 
answer to the company phone number, There was only a voice mailbox. 
I feel that my financial security may have been compromised by this comany at 
this time. 

________________________________________________________________________

INTERNET COMPLAINT RECEIVED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE ON 06/25/2014

P  T

Name/Firm/Company: Premiere Debt Solutions
Subject/Category: Consumer Fraud
Street Address: 6394 Silver Star Road Suite 2
City: Orlando, FL 32818 Orange
Website: premieredebtsolutions.com
Date of Transaction: 06/16/2014
Amount Paid: $1695

Questions/Comments:
This company was told that I was not interested in their services on June 16, 
2014. I found that they charge me credit card for $1695. I have filed a 
dispute with my credit card company because I did not sign any contract with 
them. I have been deleting their e-mails since I checked out this company 
on-line. Since then my credit card company has changed my card number.
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 1 of 2

Case Number:
Attorney General

M , J  
USA

 
  

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS
7649 W. COLONIAL DRIVE, SUITE 120 
ORLANDO, FL  32818

Subject:

Name:

Address:
Country:

Consumer Information:

City/State/Zip:
Email:

Age Group: Home Phone Work/Cell Phone:

Business Information (Complaint Filing Against):

Address:

Phone:
City/State/Zip:

Product Information:

Date of Transaction: 03/31/2017
Amount Paid:  $1,695.00
Did you sign a contract or any similar documents?

When:
Where:

Are you currently represented by a lawyer?
Have you filed suit in court?
Explain your complaint, describing the events in the order in which they occurred.

I was contacted by an agency R/T rectifying a credit card debt that I had accrued after leaving my job and relocating to 
take care of my dying father. During the conversation I recall them stating they would handle my credit car debt ( 
Premiere Debt Solutions ) from Orlando, Florida, for one-hundred dollars. Supposedly, they contacted two credit card 
companies, however,  I never received a contract nor had heard from Premiere Debt Solution nor the credit card 
companies,. Premiere Debt Solutions sent me a bill on 9/27/2017 of $1695.00$ for a one time service fee, and had done
nothing,.I've never dealt with a company, as such. I've always worked and paid my own bills.Receiving a phone call 
from said company was new to me, I told them i might be interested in the future, i was needing time because my father 
was dying. Honestly, I don't recall the exact conversation. I had forgotten entirely about the company,..In August I lost my
father. Their has been funeral arrangements to make and more bills. I never agreed to anything. Since then I've been 
handling my bills by my own terms the best I know how. No transaction never took place. A collection agency gentlemen
by the name Keith Martin keeps calling and harassing me demanding payments] for Premier Deft Solutions He has 
stated I had ten days to decline, and that I owe them money. I never used this company. They claim I got a contract by 
mail and email.In six to seven months, I never received anything. I have tried to be patient. This has been a trialing time 
for me. Being on social security and having various bills to pay leaves me very little to survive on. Writing to you for 
assistance is something I've never done.Asking for help is hard for me. I just pray you understand my dilemma. Copies 
of my March and August Discover bills, along with Premiere Debt Solution bill are attached.

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

DEBT MANAGEMENTProduct or Service involved:

What would satisfy your complaint?

1801-01381

Authorized to contact Business:

I would like to subscribe to the Florida Consumer E-Newsletter:

303317Online Complaint Number:

Name:

January 8, 2018
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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Report Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,  Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database
Report Name: Online_Complaint

Page 2 of 2

Case Number:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Division of Consumer Services

1801-01381303317Online Complaint Number:

Please mail any supporting documents, such as letters written or received from the business, contracts, cancelled checks, 
receipts or any other proof of purchase/service.  If your complaint involves a product or service that was advertised, include a 
copy of the advertisement.  Please do not send originals.

Mail supporting documents to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Consumer Services
Terry Lee Rhodes Building
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

Supporting Documents:

January 8, 2018
ADAM H. PUTNAM

 CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM

COMMISSIONER

Complaint Contact Information:
FDACS
Mediation & Enforcement
2005 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6500

1-800-HELP-FLA(435-7352) FL Only
(850) 410-3800 - Calling from outside FL
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com
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From: CSFAXME
To: Chapman Jr., Edward
Subject: 1801-01381
Date: Friday, February 23, 2018 11:22:08 AM
Attachments: TLHCSFAXSRV01 1802231610133239.TIF

-----Original Message-----
From: Biscomfax [mailto:Biscomfax@freshfromflorida.com]
Sent: Friday, February 23, 2018 11:10 AM
To: CSFAXME <CSFAXME@freshfromflorida.com>
Subject: Received Fax From: 3214459873

This message was received via FAXCOM, a product from Biscom Inc. http://www.biscom.com/

                  -------Fax Reception Report-------

Received Time:    02/23/2018 11:09
Result:           OK
Description:      All pages received OK
Result Code:      0000
Pages Received:   3
Remote TSI:       FAX
Connect Time:     1 minutes, 10 seconds
Routing ID:       3801
Caller ID:        3214459873
Unique ID:        TLHCSFAXSRV01_1802231610133239
Fax Line:         5
Fax Server:       167.95.1.24

The fax is included as a TIF image attachment
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From: Nadia Khublal
To: Velez, Sasha
Subject: Re: One last thing!
Date: Thursday, January 3, 2013 2:21:08 PM
Attachments: 190721A3-EEF3-47BA-8706-C3095A8E52EC[10].png

Hey Sasha, 
I haven't forgotten, just trying to get my scanner to work – I will be scanning and sending momentarily!

Nadia Khublal
Premiere Debt Solutions
Phone: 1-855-387-4705

Email: nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com
www.premieredebtsolutions.com

 
 

From: <Velez>, Sasha <Sasha.Velez@freshfromflorida.com>
Date: Thursday, January 3, 2013 1:59 PM
To: NADIA KHUBLAL <nadia@premieredebtsolutions.com>
Subject: One last thing!

I’m so sorry, Nadia!
 
I went through all the emails again and did not find the one that included the copies of 
the refunds.  Would you mind resending that one to me so I can upload it to your file?
 
Thank you,
 
Mirisasha A. Velez, CFE
Senior Financial Investigator – Regulatory Investigation Section
Office of Agricultural Law Enforcement
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
 
(407) 251-2341
(407) 251-2341 Fax
Sasha.Velez@FreshFromFlorida.com
 
PO Box 568365
Orlando, FL 32856-8365
 
www.FreshFromFlorida.com
 
Please note that Florida has a broad public records law (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes).
Most written communications to or from state employees are public records obtainable
by the public upon request. Emails sent to me at this email address may be considered
public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to the
laws of the State of Florida.
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The purpose of this Agreement is to outline the relationship between “You,” an individual, and “Premiere Debt 
Solutions, LLC” (PDS). 

In this mutual service Agreement, PDS agrees to: 

1) Provide you with any or all of the following services: 
a) Our written evaluation and analysis of your current debt and credit profile, dependent and 

based solely upon the information provided to us by you.  
b) Our financial road map, to include a customized credit card payment schedule tailored to 

reduce the projection of your overall interest paid on debts: 
2) Treat you as a valued client, communicate and respond immediately to your inquiries and submission 

of personal and financial information. 
3) Honor your rights to privacy and protect the confidentiality of your personal and financial information 

to the best of our ability.  
4) Apply our one time processing fee of $995.00 USD upon meeting our guaranteed savings of $2,500 in 

overall interest and finance charges and upon you returning this document signed and dated. 
5) Attempt to negotiate on your behalf with your credit lending institutions to reduce interest rates.  
6) Honor a full refund within 7 days after receipt of our services per Florida State law.  Refund will be 

processed within 30 days of your request.   
 

 
As a valued client of PDS, you have a responsibility and agree to: 

1) Accept and acknowledge this agreement by signing your name on the client signature line at the 
bottom of this service agreement. 

2) Cooperate with Premiere Debt Solutions and fully participate in the program by providing your 
personal and financial information required to perform the work you have retained PDS to do. 

3) Understand and acknowledge that Premiere Debt Solutions promises to show each of our customers 
how to save at least $2,500.00 throughout the duration of their loans, through one or more of our 
programs, as well as show our customers how to pay off those loans 3-5 times faster than their 
current payment practices. 

 

Premiere Debt Solutions guarantees to show you the savings of $2,500.00 in interest and finance charges overall or 
you receive your money back.  In order to receive the guaranteed savings you must complete and return this 
service agreement.  Per your verbal request (on digital voice recording) a one time processing fee of $995.00 was 
received by (check, money order, visa, MC, AMEX, Discover).  This processing fee will appear on your next billing 
statement as Premiere Debt Solutions. 

 

Please sign here: ________________________                                        Date: ______________________ 

                                   Client’s Name 
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Page 1 of 8

Name:
Alias:
Alias:

PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC
YOUR TIMESHARE GENIE
KHUBLAL, SHABANA N

855-387-4705
407-219-5975
321-445-9873
407-219-5962
866-387-4705
321-277-0066
407-988-3745
407-988-3744
407-988-3747
407-988-3749
407-988-3748
407-988-3746
407-988-3730
407-988-3729
407-988-3720
407-988-3741
407-988-3735
407-988-3718
407-988-3719
407-988-3728
407-988-3740
407-988-3727
407-988-3731
407-988-3723
407-988-3722
407-988-3732
407-988-3738
407-988-3736
407-988-3715
407-988-3716
407-988-3739
407-988-3743
407-988-3733
407-988-3734
407-988-3737
407-988-3742
407-988-3717
407-988-3721
407-988-3724
407-988-3725
407-988-3726
407-379-9365

Phone(Business):
Phone(Fax):
Phone(Secondry Phone Number - NS):
Phone(Secondry Phone Number - NS):
Phone(Secondry Phone Number - NS):
Phone(Secondry Phone Number - NS):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):

Region/County North / ORANGE
Business Address: 7649 W COLONIAL DR STE 120C, ORLANDO, FL 32818-3149

  
  
Remarks: web search BBB
Remarks: web search BBB
Remarks: complaint 1409-41876
Remarks: DTN 2527055
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11/08/2012Recv Date:

Page 2 of 8

407-268-6575
407-268-6576
407-268-6577
407-268-6578
407-268-6579
407-268-6580
407-268-6603
407-268-6604
407-278-1346
407-378-2083
407-378-2084
407-378-2085
407-378-2086
407-378-2087
407-378-2113
407-378-2114
407-378-2115
407-378-2116
407-378-2117
407-378-2118
407-378-2119
407-378-2120
407-378-2121
407-378-2122
407-378-2123
407-378-2124
407-378-2125
407-378-2126
407-378-2126
407-378-2127
407-392-2403
407-392-2406
407-392-2408
407-392-2409
407-392-2413
407-392-2414
407-392-2116
407-392-2417
407-392-2418
407-392-2419
407-392-2421
407-392-2422
407-392-2430
407-392-2435
407-476-0522
407-506-0096
407-506-0636

Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
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407-545-6365
407-792-2617
407-792-3142
407-792-3671
407-956-4134
855-317-8189
855-860-8141
855-860-8146
866-507-2161
888-231-9733
888-233-0147
888-241-8513
888-717-6874
888-746-0805
888-751-5537
407-208-2462
407-268-6575
407-268-6576
407-268-6577
407-268-6578
407-268-6579
407-268-6580
407-268-6581
407-268-6582
407-268-6592
407-268-6593
407-268-6594
407-268-6595
407-268-6596
407-268-6597
407-268-6598
407-268-6599
407-268-6600
407-268-6601
407-268-6602
407-268-6603
407-268-6604
407-278-1346
407-278-7006
407-278-7008
407-378-2083
407-378-2084
407-378-2085
407-378-2086
407-378-2087
407-378-2113
407-378-2114

Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
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407-378-2115
407-378-2116
407-378-2117
407-378-2118
407-378-2119
407-378-2120
407-378-2121
407-378-2122
407-378-2123
407-378-2124
407-378-2125
407-378-2126
407-378-2127
407-378-2129
407-392-2403
407-392-2406
407-392-2407
407-392-2408
407-392-2409
407-392-2410
407-392-2411
407-392-2412
407-392-2413
407-392-2414
407-392-2415
407-392-2416
407-392-2417
407-392-2419
407-392-2420
407-392-2421
407-392-2422
407-392-2424
407-392-2425
407-392-2426
407-392-2427
407-392-2428
407-392-2430
407-392-2431
407-392-2433
407-392-2435
407-476-0522
407-506-0096
407-506-0541
407-506-0566
407-506-0627
407-506-0636
407-545-6365

Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
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11/08/2012Recv Date:

Page 5 of 8

407-792-2617
407-792-3142
407-792-3671
407-956-4134
855-222-7523
855-317-8189
855-860-8141
855-860-8146
866-507-2161
888-231-9733
888-233-0147
888-241-8513
888-717-6874
888-746-0805
888-751-5537

Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):
Phone(Telemarketing Number):

MIRISASHA A VELEZ Phone Number 850-245-1300

700 - TelemarketingSubject:
Commercial Telephone Seller: TC3373 Expiration 

Date:
03/06/2019 Status: Closed - Out of Business

Investigator:

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

07/25/2016

07/26/2016

01/20/2011

07/08/2011

02/18/2014

06/05/2014

03/25/2009

02/24/2017

03/09/2010

03/10/2010

03/12/2010

Phone call/fax/email  (RENEE EDWARDS)

Phone call/fax/email  (RENEE EDWARDS)

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (BONNIE PHILLIPS)

Phone call/fax/email  (MONICA P BROWN)

Phone call/fax/email  (MARCUS A SMITH)

Phone call/fax/email  (KATHRYN GILBERT)

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

sent an email on 07/18/16 and left a msg today, still need clarification of the mailing address.

called 855-387-4705 and spoke with lady with tc and explained that I have left a msg as well as an email
to clarify the mailing address and have not rec'd a response.  She stated that the mailing address is the 
same as the primary address.  I explained to her that the mailing address was not updated in sunbiz and
that they needed to correct.

rec'd resinded ltr of bond cancellation

Called Mel Gould at 407-722-5839 multiple times to verify location on m/c form is an additional location 
and always received a fast busy signal.

email to business, final notice

bus submitted 3 extra payments for TP's; tried to contact business twice about submitted replacement 
apps

Spkw Shabana Khublal with the bus / inq about status of apps

Made courtesy call to 855-387-4705.  Spoke with Ushana and notified her of the license expiration date.
 She said she would let the person who handles the license renewal know.  I provided her with 1-800-
435-7352 to call for assistance.

rec'd message from bus inquiring about responding to the def ltr on line. made a call back to Monica? 
321-277-0066 letting her know that she will need to send response via email gave em address..sb

returned another call to business giving the the info again that they can send response to me by 
email..sb

Bus called back to get correct email address

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:
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Page 6 of 8

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

Phone Shop:

03/16/2010

03/19/2010

03/31/2010

02/28/2011

02/25/2011

03/21/2011

03/21/2011

03/21/2011

04/12/2012

03/01/2012

03/14/2012

02/21/2013

02/21/2013

02/24/2014

03/19/2014

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

Phone call/fax/email  (SUZANNE BEHNKE)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (MARCUS A SMITH)

Phone call/fax/email  (PERRIA E RHODES)

Phone call/fax/email  (DON DIETRICH)

Phone call/fax/email  (CASSIE MILLER)

Phone call/fax/email  (CASSIE MILLER)

Phone call/fax/email  (ROSALIND BUSH)

Phone call/fax/email  (MONICA P BROWN)

sent email to bus stating we need to have the org bond rider before we can renew the lic.  SB

rec'd email from bus asking if we have rec'd org Bond Rider informed them that as of now 3/19/10 we 
have not rec'd it..SB

rec'd email from bus asking about status of lic responded back letting bus know that the lic has been 
mailed out..sb

Mel Gould w/bus called (Carl also on line) and I reviewed deficiencies and directed caller to online FTC 
rules.

Mel Gould w/bus called and I explained FTC rules and provide specific FTC sales rule section numbers.

Def response rec'd via email on 03/03/11.

E-m TC license to bus.

Mel Gould called to ask if employees who only do clerical/administrative work but don't make any 
telemarketing calls need to be licensed. I informed caller if person makes no commercial telephone 
solicitation calls as defined in FL Telemarketing Act, then TP license not required.

E-m from bus

I spoke with Nadia the president of the company she told me that they would be sending the renewal off
today.

Nadia w/bus called and I verified TC renewal app rec'd prior to expiration.

Called number and it was an entry for a gift card. Emailed the address on file informing the business of 
expiration date, contact information and online renewal information.

received response from business informing me that they will renew online next week.

spoke to Roshon informing business of expiration date, contact information and online renewal online

em license to business

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Completed:

Company Comments: Date: 08/18/2011 -- Bus submitted address change and bond rider.
Date: 02/13/2019 -- TC Closed

Case Summary: This case was referred to Investigations on 11/08/12 by Mediation & Enforcement, after some 
consumer complaints showed that a telemarketing business was possibly using unapproved 
contracts.

Consumer S  L received a call from the business in March 2010 stating it could lower 
her credit card interest rates by supposedly insisting it could get her 0% interest on the life of 
her debt.  However, what they did instead was open up new credit card accounts and transfer 
her balances to the new cards, causing transfer fees to be assessed on the original cards.  In 
addition, the business charged a processing fee of $995.  In the end, Ms. L  paid more in 
transfer fees and higher interest rates/monthly payments because of the cards her debt was 
moved to.

An investigation was conducted against Premiere Debt Solutions, LLC.  A review of the 
documentation provided by the consumer found that the business was in violation of the 
Telemarketing Act because it was using contracts that were not compliant with the statute.  
However, in reviewing the case, it was discovered that prior to the 2012 filing, the approved 
contracts on file for the most part were approved with a lot of required information missing; 
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11/08/2012

11/13/2012

11/13/2012

11/13/2012

12/28/2012

12/28/2012

12/31/2012

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

Start Date
Opening comments  (W ALAN PARKINSON)

Investigation Initiated by RIS  (RICHARD STRONG)

Case assigned to Investigator  (RICHARD STRONG)

Case initially reviewed  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Reviewed  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Phone call to Business  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Phone Call  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

E-Mail  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Evidence uploaded  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

E-Mail  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Staff e-mail  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Case Activities

Violation of 501.615 ( 8) - based upon consumer complaints, business has removed item #6 from the 2nd
page of their agreement.  This item provided the consumer with their right to cancel and receive a full 
refund see Exhibit/Evidence uploaded.   The business is removing this from the agreement that is given to
the consumer.  

Futhermore, the 1st page of the agreement states:  you are entitled to a 7 day recessoin period and this 
policy is only applicable after they review and provide clarification or find a resolution to the consumer 
concern.   
                 see consumer complaints (specifically case: 1208-30541/ pages 6-7),

CASE FILE RECEIVED//REVIEWED.  Business is sending different contracts to consumers that are in 
violation of the statute and allegedly not the contracts on file with the Dept.

TO DO:
* Review the contracts sent to the consumers.

Reviewing referral and complaint.  Looked up licensing info for background.  Need to find out whether 
business is still open/operating.  Most of the contracts on file are also missing some of the required info.

Attempted call to Nadia Khublal at 321-277-0066 (cell) but got voicemail.  Left message requesting a 
callback.

Received callback from Nadia.  Explained to her the problems with the contract (deletion of cancellation 
rights).  Told her I wanted her to refund 2 2012 complaints (N and L ) and she must correct the 
contracts and send me copies of 3 new clients that have the corrected contracts within 7 days, along with 
copies of the refunds.  She agreed.  I told her as long as she fixed the errors, no fine would be issued; 
however, if she did not fix the matter, there would be penalties in the future as this was her one time to 
correct the mistake.

Received emails from Nadia with correspondence between herself and Compliance showing last 
approved script (version for 2012).  Also included copies of the last 5 signed contracts and last 5 sent 
contracts (not yet signed, but new customers).  All were compliant except for 1.  Emailed her back and 
told her about the one that was not compliant (and explained what was wrong with it).  Warned her that 
from this point forward any complaints regarding contract issues could result in violations/penalties under 
the TMK Act.  Asked her also for copies of the refunds for my two consumers.

Received response from Nadia where she stated she personally went and made sure all old versions 
were deleted off people's computers -- said that this was the problem, people had different versions on 
their desktops and were using them.  Now they have to go onto the server and use the correct one.  She 
said she will spot check regularly to make sure noone is using anything different.

* emails from Nadia with copies of most recent signed contracts, as well sent unsigned contracts
* emails from Nadia with correspondence between her and compliance
* copies of consumer refund checks

Received emails from Nadia w/copies of the refund checks for consumers N and L  ($995 each).

Emails sent to complaint analysts informing them of refunds.

therefore, it was decided that the business was going to be allowed to correct the mistake but 
be warned that any further violations from this point forward could result in penalties.  Inv. 
Velez spoke to managing member, Nadia Khublal, who agreed to refund two consumers whose 
complaints in 2012 included contracts that were not at all the same as what was on file, as well 
as she made sure she had deleted all old contracts from her employees' desktops and was 
now requiring them to download them off the server so that she could ensure they used the 
correct one.  She sent the investigator several of the most recent transactions and all except 
one was a 2012 approved contract.

Since the business has refunded the consumers in question, and has corrected its 
deficiencies, no further action is recommended at this time.  Case closed.
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Case Number: 1211-46813

Prepared by: The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Consumer Services
Data Source: Division of Consumer Services (DOCS) Oracle Database

Case Summary Report

Case Status: Closed

Regulatory Investigation Section
Report Name: Case_Summary

Report Date: 06/05/2019  02:17:38

Report Generated by: DANA PLATT

11/08/2012Recv Date:

Page 8 of 8

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

01/03/2013

01/07/2013

Start Date
DOS Search  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Internet search  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Restitution Received  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Closing comments  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Case report sent to supervisor for review  (MIRISASHA A VELEZ)

Case reviewed by supervisor  (RICHARD STRONG)

Case Activities

Found active FL corporate filing for: PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC;  Date Filed 11/21/2008;  
Principal Address listed: 
6394 SILVER STAR RD, STE 2, ORLANDO, FL 32818;  Manager/Member Detail: SHABANA N. 
KHUBLAL (Managing member)

Found active website for business:  www.premieredebtsolutions.com

Business made restitution on 2 consumers:  1) S  L  (#1208-30541) and 2) E N  
(#1210-43442) for $995 each.

Business made restitution and corrected deficiencies.

Please review for closure...
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ORLANDO BBB 
JOURNAL NOTES FOR PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS LLC GENERATED ON 06/12/2019 PAGE 1 OF 5 
02/06/2018  SEU 
Notes: 
Good Morning Nadia, 
 
Brittany met with me this morning regarding your interest in BBB Accreditation. 
 
As a part of the process BBB will need to receive the following from the business: 
1. List of principals and their past associations in any debt relief service or other financial service 
business. 
2. Screenshots of all Web site pages, including all pages seeking information from consumers. 
3. All advertising and/or promotional material used in any media (including print, TV, radio and 
Internet). 
4. Substantiation of all savings claims made in advertising and/or promotional material. 
5. Sample copies of all written agreements with consumers. 
6. All consumer disclosures that explain fees.  
7. Procedures for ensuring that fees are not paid by consumers before debts have been 
successfully settled, including identification of documentation that confirms this.   
8. Scripts for telephone operators and other employees or independent contractors.  
9. A description of (a) all training given to telephone operators and other employees/independent 
contractors, (b) all monitoring of sales personnel that is conducted, and (c) all monitoring of debt 
negotiators.  
10. Names and addresses of any sub-contractors (including attorneys) used in marketing and/or 
providing services to consumers, including a statement of each sub-contractor's role.  
11. For the past 3 years, copies of all complaints received from or on behalf of consumers as well 
as the business' response to those complaints. Personally identifiable information may be redacted.  
12. A minimum of 10 consumer references. More may be requested based on business volume.  
13. A list of states where business is registered and/or licensed to perform debt settlement 
services, including a copy of any licenses. 
14. Any other information requested by BBB. 
 
Should you have any additional questions regarding the requested information please feel free to 
contact me. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
 
10/30/2012  NDO 
Notes: 
Jason Newkirk and I met with Nadia today in regards to my previous email.  She stated that they use 
a third party telemarketer that uses an auto-dialer (Weebnete).  I am unable to locate any info. on that 
company. 
 
The telemarketer does not call Florida consumers.  She does not know why they don't.  I asked her if 
I called her directly, from Florida would they assist me and she said yes. 
 
She will be sending me 5 consumers that have made their first payment and show the savings.   
 
I asked her about not notifying consumers about the consequences if they don't make timely 
payments or don't make payments at all.  She said that when the consumer gets the card from the 
CC company all of that information is included in there. 
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ORLANDO BBB 
JOURNAL NOTES FOR PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS LLC GENERATED ON 06/12/2019 PAGE 2 OF 5 
 
Most of their consumers come from the telemarketing company and some from referrals.  She is not 
happy about their rating.  Explained that the formula is a nationwide formula and they may want to re-
evaluate their internal policies to see if any improvements could be made.  She tried to compare her 
company to Amex and Bank of America. 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Copy of journal entry sent to: 
- jpepper@centralflorida.bbb.org 
- hsalmons@centralflorida.bbb.org 
 
10/17/2012  NDO 
Notes: 
Sent below email to company: 
 
Hello, 
 
We have reviewed your company and have found that you are not meeting all the requirements as 
set forth by the FTC. 
 
Also, we have looked over the complaints filed against your company and feel that you have a pattern 
of complaints concerning the following: 
 
* Stating to consumers you can lower their interest rates, when in actuality you are simply 
opening a new credit card for them and transferring the balance. 
* Consumers are being charged the fee before they receive your paperwork to review and sign. 
* The paperwork states they have a 7 day recession period.  Consumers are stating that they 
are unable to cancel the services because PDS has already transferred the balances. 
 
Please respond within 10 days with how these issues will be addressed and if you have a plan in 
place to assist with these issues.  This information will be made available on your BBB Business 
Review at that time. 
 
Regards, 
 
Nicole Downing - Director of Operations 
 
 
10/16/2012  JMP 
Notes: 
Mel Gould apparently works as telemarketer under the name Veritrue - GOULD, MELVILLE A III 
220 E SR 436, SUITE B 
CASSELBERRY FL 32707 
 
09/20/2011  ASH 
Notes: 
Received return mail (case# 90074245) from 4207 Vineland Rd Ste M14 Orlando, FL 32811-6629. 
Post office: "9/11/11, Return to sender: Premier Debt Solutions 6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5 Orlando Fl 
32818-3149, Return to sender." 
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ORLANDO BBB 
JOURNAL NOTES FOR PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS LLC GENERATED ON 06/12/2019 PAGE 3 OF 5 
03/01/2011  NDO 
Notes: 
Mel Gould (sp?) from this company is coming into the office to drop off their packet of information so 
that we may evaluate if they comply with the FTC rules.  He will be coming in on Thursday, 3/3/11 at 
10am. 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Copy of journal entry sent to: 
- jpepper@centralflorida.bbb.org 
- hsalmons@centralflorida.bbb.org 
 
02/15/2011  NDO 
Notes: 
Sent request to company for the information required to determine if they are in compliance with the 
FTC.  Will follow up in 14 days. 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Copy of journal entry sent to: 
- jpepper@centralflorida.bbb.org 
- hsalmons@centralflorida.bbb.org 
 
02/03/2011  JMP 
Notes: 
Nadia called from Co.  Will send letter re how they are compliant with FTC requirements. 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Copy of journal entry sent to: 
- ndowning@centralflorida.bbb.org 
 
Reviewed file - many of complainants are seniors. Also, appears a third party telemarketer makes 
initial call - and takes payment.  Generally the Co gets consumer's CC balance transferred to another 
CC where the interest is lower, sometimes only for a year. 
 
02/01/2011  JMP 
Notes: 
Following email was retrieved from spam folder today: 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Mellissa Colon <mailto:mellissa@premieredebtsolutions.com>   
To: info@centralflorida.bbb.org  
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2011 1:19 PM 
Subject: rating 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
   I am writing this email because yesterday I spoke to a lady name Nicole and talked about how the 
last month and a half there was no rating being reported on and she said she would look into it and 
call me back. When I check the site today it now has us being report with a D rating. Can you please 
explain that to me because we were a C and am not sure why we went down? You can either reply to 
me via email or contact me at the office at 866-387-4705. Thank you for making this an important 
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ORLANDO BBB 
JOURNAL NOTES FOR PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS LLC GENERATED ON 06/12/2019 PAGE 4 OF 5 
matter and responding quickly. 
  
Mellissa Colon 
Sales Manager 
Premiere Debt Solutions 
1-866-387-4705 (Office) 
321-624-1806 (Mobile) 
mellissa@premieredebtsolutions.com 
 
Response: 
mellissa@premieredebtsolutions.com 
Mellissa: 
 
I apologize for the delay in responding, however, your email was sent to our SPAM/JUNK file. 
 
The current report available online explains the reason for the rating as follows: 
Reasons for this rating include: 
  * Length of time business has been operating. 
  * 23 complaints filed against business 
  * Business has failed to resolve underlying cause(s) of a pattern of complaints. 
   * One serious complaint filed against business. 
Regards, 
Judy Pepper - President 
 
 
01/13/2011  JMP 
Notes: 
Completed review of file/complaint.  Pattern of misrepresentation in selling practices.  Also appears 
several involve seniors. Co offers to negotiate lower interest rates.  Would need the following from 
company - telemarketing license as well as debt settlement questionnaire before any changes made. 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Copy of journal entry sent to: 
- ndowning@centralflorida.bbb.org 
 
10/29/2010  KCR 
Notes: 
In depth conversation with Nadia (owner) regarding type of business.  From what she said and in 
reviewing websites and complaints, the company does not do settlement of debt to reduce balance.  
They do not advise consumers to stop payment of debt but do work to get interest rates reduced.  
Nadia claimed they are in total compliance with FTC rules and suggested I check them out with Dept 
of Consumer Services.  Based on description of services changed TOB to * Debt negotiation 
businesses that offer to obtain interest rate reductions or other concessions to lower the amount of 
consumers' monthly payment owed to unsecured creditors. 
 
02/26/2010  TRIV 
Notes: 
Wayne called asking why Financial Consulting Management of America, LLC have better rating than 
Premiere. I again explained that it goes by size of co., date in business, TOB and other information.  
He said that we are still reporting on Financial Consulting's report  Ben Adams as a Retention 
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ORLANDO BBB 
JOURNAL NOTES FOR PREMIERE DEBT SOLUTIONS LLC GENERATED ON 06/12/2019 PAGE 5 OF 5 
Manager and that there is no Ben Adams that Financial made him use that name when he used to 
work for them, and also that Financial is going out of business because they lost their merchant. 
 
02/19/2010  TRIV 
Notes: 
Wayne Norris, Retention Manager called and wanted us to change their TOB due to he is stating that 
they are not a Debt Settlement co. that they are more like a interest rate management. I let him know 
that I was going to speak with my supervisor and we will let him know by next week. 
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90180272 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: B , L  Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
          866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
This company scams people in debt with promises of getting them out of debt, at a huge cost, then 
doesn't follow through.  
Well over a year ago I was called by them, asking for $2500 and promising to have me out of debt 
in 3 years.  When I refused, they kept lowering the cost until they were down to $895 and 
unfortunately, I accepted that one.  BUT,All they did was call credit card companies, with me on 
the phone, and get new 0% cards and transferred balances. I could have done that myself.  In 
fact, they got me down to 4 cards, after which I made my own calls and got it down to 3 cards.  
They were supposed to call back when the 0% interests rates were over and keep working with me 
until all debt was paid.  Well, they never called but after they got in my business, every credit card 
company in the country wanted to give me a card.  I feel they took my money and didn't deliver 
the promised services.  I was actually looking for lawsuits against them when I came across your 
site.  Are there any lawsuits against them?  If yes, I'd like to join in it.   
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
Just wanted to join in with the other complaints.  This company charges gullible people like me lots 
of money to do something we could do ourselves while making it sound like they have some sort of 
special arrangements with credit card companies.  Which they don't.  They just did the same thing 
anyone could do and charged a lot of money for it. 

 
   

 
10/02/2016   web BBB Case Received by BBB 
10/04/2016   swa BBB Case Determined to be INFO ONLY - No Wait 
10/04/2016   Otto EMAIL Inform Consumer - Case Closed INFO ONLY 
10/04/2016   Otto EMAIL Inform Business of Case Closed INFO ONLY 
10/04/2016   Otto BBB Case Closed INFO ONLY 
04/25/2017   swa BBB ReOpen the Complaint 
04/25/2017   swa BBB CASE REVIEWED BY BBB : They scam you out of money but 
don't deliver on their promised. 
 They call you masgeurading as YOUR credit card company.  First they tried to 
charge me $2500, when I said no, they dropped to $1800, then $895.  All they did for that was 
make the same phone calls I've made many times before by myself to get 0% interest. They got 
me down to 4 cards.  An hour later, I made a call myself (not to them) and got my cards down to 3 
only.  They were supposed to call back in 1 year when the 0% expired and get me 0% cards again.  
They never called me again and this has been since 10/2014.  I have not spoken with them since 
2014 - they have never called me as promised.  I want my money back.  They are worthless crooks 
and scam artists. 
 I would like my money back.  They only worked about 30 - 60 minutes on my 
issues and it was work I did better myself - did not require ANY professional expertise.  Would also 
like to know if there is a lawsuit against them as there should be.  I don't mind if they keep $100 
for the lousy work they did but I want the other $795 refunded.  Note: In the beginning I asked for 
my money back and he just laughed at me. 
04/25/2017   Otto EMAIL Send Acknowledgement to Consumer 
04/25/2017   Otto EMAIL Notify Business of Dispute 
05/10/2017   WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE :  RE: Linda Balfour 
 To whom this may concern, 
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 This letter is in regards to a complaint filed by a Ms. Linda Balfour. Ms. 
Balfour claims that she would like would like Premiere Debt Solutions to contact her to re-negotiate 
her rates. 
 Ms. L  B  was initially in contact with Daramous at Premiere Debt 
Solutions on October of 2014. Daramous and Ms. Balfour were able to open three new accounts 
with a 0% promotional interest rate, and consolidate her debt on those accounts so that she would 
not have to pay any interest on it. Daramous let Ms. Balfour know that when the promotional 
interest rates expire, she could simply contact him to work on her accounts.  
  Ms. B  was then sent a welcome e-mail as well as a welcome package 
via USPS Priority mail. Ms. B signed and emailed back the customer agreement authorizing 
the one-time fee of $895.00 on her account.  
 Ms. L  B  never contacted Daramous to re-negotiate her accounts or 
with any concerns she had. On April 14, 2017, Ushana, a senior financial advisor at Premiere Debt 
Solutions, contacted Ms. Balfour. Ms. Balfour let her know that she has a lot going on and could not 
make her payments. She spoke to someone at Senior Services and they advised her to stop 
making her payments to the creditors. Ushana explained to her that she should have contacted us 
when her 0% promotional rates expired and we would have assisted her. At this time, Ms. Linda 
Balfour is still a client at Premiere Debt Solutions. Should you have any questions or concerns you 
may contact our customer service department.  
  Thank you 
05/10/2017   swa EMAIL Forward Business response to Consumer 
05/10/2017   WEB BBB BBB REVIEWS CONSUMER REBUTTAL TO BUSINESS RESPONSE 
: (The consumer indicated he/she DID NOT accept the response from the business.) 
 Daramous said that HE would contact me when the 0% was up.  Also,HE 
arranged for 4 credit cards, it was I who renegotiated for only 3 cards because they did nothing for 
me that I couldn't have done myself, AND have done in the past, without paying a fee. They 
initially wanted $2500.00 for this service.  When I didn't bite, they went down to $1500, when I 
still didn't bite, they went down to $895. I don't normally fall for this stuff but the gal who called 
was "really" good at her job.  When I spoke with Ushana, I was told that Daramous no longer 
worked there so I questioned why someone else, taking over his cases, didn't call and was told 
they had no access to his files.  Really?     
05/11/2017   swa EMAIL Forward Consumer Rebuttal to Business 
05/22/2017   OttO BBB No Response from Business re: Consumer Rebuttal 
06/13/2017   swa BBB Bureau judged complaint to be closed UNRESOLVED 
06/13/2017   Otto EMAIL Inform Consumer - Case Closed UNRESOLVED 
06/13/2017   Otto EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed UNRESOLVED 
06/13/2017   Otto BBB Case Closed UNRESOLVED 
01/30/2018   swa BBB ReOpen the Complaint 
01/30/2018   swa BBB RECEIVED BUSINESS' REBUTTAL RESPONSE : ***Document 
Attached*** 
 This is a response for case number  
 90180272  
01/30/2018   swa EMAIL Send Business' Rebuttal Response to Consumer 
02/12/2018   OttO BBB No Consumer Response- Assumed Resolved with Letter 
02/12/2018   OttO EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed ASSUMED RESOLVED 
02/12/2018   OttO BBB Case closed - ASSUMED RESOLVED 
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7649 W COLONIAL DR, SUITE 120 

ORLANDO, FL 32818 
TEL 855.387.4705 FAX 321-445-9873 

CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
 
 
 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 January	29,	2018	
	

RE:   BBB Case No. 90180272 

To	Whom	It	May	Concern:	
	
This	letter	is	in	response	to	a	complaint	that	has	been	filed	by	L 	B .		Ms.	
B 	was	completely	aware	of	the	services	that	we	provided.		In	fact,	she	was	
calling	in	to	our	company	nearly	every	week	to	speak	to	her	financial	advisor,	and	at	
times	with	no	clear	reason	for	calling	at	all.		Never	the	less,	we	still	took	each	one	of	
her	calls	and	assisted	her	in	any	way	possible.	
	
As	recently	as	April	4,	2017,	she	spoke	to	our	financial	advisor,	Ushana	and	their	
conversation	was	as	follows:	
	
Spoke	to	customer,	she	says	that	she	has	a	lot	going	on	and	her	son	couldn't	make	
the	payments	like	he	used	to.	Said	she	spoke	to	someone	at	Senior	Services	and	they	
advised	her	to	stop	making	her	payments	to	the	creditors	if	she	can't	afford	it.	She	
has	only	been	paying	on	the	Chase	cards	and	her	son	is	paying	on	the	Discover	Card.	
I	explained	to	her	that	she	should	have	called	us	when	her	0%	expired	or	when	she	
couldn't	afford	the	payments	and	we	would	have	assisted	her.	She	says	she	was	just	
having	a	bad	day	yesterday,	but	her	credit	is	already	shot	because	they	haven't	been	
paying	on	those	cards	for	at	least	a	year	now	and	she's	been	getting	calls	from	The	
Collections	Departments	with	threats	of	being	taken	to	court.	
	
We	have	definitely	tried	to	assist	this	customer	to	the	best	of	our	ability,	however	if	
she	is	not	making	payments	to	her	creditors	as	agreed,	it	is	nearly	impossible	to	
continue	to	be	successful.	
	
Please	contact	me	at	321-277-0066	with	any	questions	or	concerns	regarding	this	
matter.	
	
Thank	you,		
	
	
	
Nadia	Khublal	
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90221393 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: C , J  Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
          866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
See PDF 
Consumer gave her personal information to a company that said they could lower her interest rate.  
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
 

 
   

 
10/23/2018   CJJ BBB Case Received by BBB 
10/23/2018   CJJ BBB Forward to Another BBB - OTTO 
10/23/2018   Otto MAIL Inform Consumer Case Transferred to Another BBB 
10/23/2018   Otto EMAIL Inform other BBB Case Transferred 
10/23/2018   Otto BBB Case Closed as TRANSFERRED to another BBB 
10/24/2018   BBB BBB Case Received by BBB 
10/29/2018   swa BBB Case Reviewed by BBB 
10/29/2018   Otto MAIL Send Acknowledgement to Consumer 
10/29/2018   Otto EMAIL Notify Business of Dispute 
11/13/2018   OttO BBB No response to first notice to business 
11/13/2018   OttO MAIL Consumer - Have You Heard From the Company 
11/13/2018   OttO EMAIL Reminder of Dispute to Business 
11/26/2018   OttO BBB No Response received from Business on 2nd Notice 
11/26/2018   swa BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : To Whom This May Concern, 
 This letter is in regards to a complaint filed by Ms. J C . Ms. C  
was initially in contact with Premiere Debt Solutions on 09/20/2018. 
 Ms. C  was in contact with a financial advisor at Premiere Debt Solutions 
who worked with her on her current accounts. Ms. C  was satisfied at the time and also went 
through a verbal authorization agreeing to services rendered. On 09/20/2018, we sent Ms. C  a 
Welcome Package via USPS Priority Mail (Tracking Number: 3431). Ms. 
C  received and reviewed the welcome package.  
 On 10/22/2018, we spoke to Ms. J  C  and cancelled her services. She 
is no longer a customer of ours. Should she have any further questions or concerns, she may 
contact our customer service department on Monday-Friday.  
 Thank you so much for your time. 
11/26/2018   swa MAIL Forward Business response to Consumer 
12/13/2018   OttO BBB No Consumer Response- Assumed Resolved with Letter 
12/13/2018   OttO EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed ASSUMED RESOLVED 
12/13/2018   OttO BBB Case closed - ASSUMED RESOLVED 
12/17/2018   loj BBB ReOpen the Complaint 
12/17/2018   loj BBB DISPUTE RESOLVED- WITH LETTER : Please see attached *  
 I (Joann Carey) did hear from Premiere Debt Solution and was well please 
with the response. The account was cancelled. So thank BBB for their help with my problem. 
 Joann Carey 
12/17/2018   Otto EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed RESOLVED 
12/17/2018   Otto BBB Case Closed RESOLVED 
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90182440 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: J , A  Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
   866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
The company called and indicated that because of my payment history that I had won a lower 
interest rate. There was no mention of a fee until end. 
 
 
I thought a lower interest rate would be given because of my payment history. She said finally that 
I would be charged $1995 for their service. 
She stated that she would send me the information to look over and if I like it I could sign the 
forms and return them.  There was no mention that if I did not want their service that I had to 
respond in writing that I did not want to do this. 
This happened on October 19, 2016 on October 24, 2016 I went into the hospital.  When I returned 
home I received a call on October 28, 2016 asking about the information I told the caller that I did 
not want their service. They stated because I had not responded in writing in 7 days that I had 
obligated myself for their service. I stated that no one had said anything about having to respond 
in writing if I did not want their service. I explained that I had not opened the information because 
I realized I did not want to do this. She kept saying that I had to respond in writing I then said I 
had not signed any papers. She said that didn't matter. I was very upset explaining with my help 
problem I had no time or interest in doing any thing with their company.  
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
I do not wish any further contact with this company. I will return their information. 

 
   

 
11/02/2016   web BBB Case Received by BBB 
11/04/2016   swa BBB Case Determined to be INFO ONLY - No Wait 
11/04/2016   Otto EMAIL Inform Consumer - Case Closed INFO ONLY 
11/04/2016   Otto EMAIL Inform Business of Case Closed INFO ONLY 
11/04/2016   Otto BBB Case Closed INFO ONLY 
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90215928 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: L , A   Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
          866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
This company is trying to collect for some so called services that they told me was going to help 
me get my debt under control, were are talking less than four thousand dollars, they did not tell 
me how much this would cost me until the after they put me on the line with a so called Financial 
Advisor. i had told them several times i did not feel right about this but they kept talking me into 
this.  To make a long story short at the end of our conversation I know I told her I did not want to 
add more debt to my existing debt, so i told her supervisor I did not want to do this.  I had to 
cancel a credit card they applied for me. I did not sign any paperwork they sent me.  They have 
been calling my home repeatly, but I do not want to talk to them for fear they will try to talk me 
into it.  They have sent me an invoice for services for $895.00 I feel I do not owe them for 
anything and if I don't sign this they had threatened to take me to court. 
Product_Or_Service: debt consoliation 
  
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
DesiredSettlementID: Other (requires explanation)To drop these charges and to stop bothering 
me. 

 
   

 
07/31/2018   web BBB Case Received by BBB 
08/03/2018   swa BBB Case Reviewed by BBB 
08/03/2018   Otto EMAIL Send Acknowledgement to Consumer 
08/03/2018   Otto EMAIL Notify Business of Dispute 
08/20/2018   OttO BBB No response to first notice to business 
08/20/2018   OttO EMAIL Consumer - Have You Heard From the Company 
08/20/2018   OttO EMAIL Reminder of Dispute to Business 
08/21/2018   WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : August 20, 2018 
 To Whom This May Concern, 
  This letter is in regards to a complaint filed by Ms. A  L . 
 Ms. L  was initially in contact with Premiere Debt Solutions on 06/09/2018 
in regards to lowering the high interest rates on her current accounts.  
 Ms. L  was in contact with a financial advisor at Premiere Debt Solutions 
who worked with her on her current accounts. Her financial advisor was able to lower the interest 
rate on her Sears account from 26.74% down to 16.74% on an outstanding balance of $3612.92. 
They were also able to get a new Chase Slate account with a 0% interest rate for the next 18 
months with a credit line of $9900.00 so that she would be able to transfer her other debt to a 0% 
interest rate. Ms. L  was satisfied at the time and also went through a verbal authorization 
agreeing to services rendered.  
 On 06/09/2018, we sent Ms. L  a Welcome Package via USPS Priority Mail 
(Tracking Number: 6592). Ms. L  received and reviewed the welcome 
package. Ms. L  gave us authorization to work on her accounts and was on the phone with her 
financial advisor at the time.  
 Ms. L  never signed the customer agreement. Ms. L  was NEVER 
charged for services that have been rendered therefore a refund cannot be due. She may contact 
our customer service department on Monday-Friday for any further questions.  
 Thank you so much for your time, 
 Anjie Ramoutar 
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08/23/2018   swa EMAIL Forward Business response to Consumer 
09/03/2018   OttO BBB No Consumer Response- Assumed Resolved with Letter 
09/03/2018   OttO EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed ASSUMED RESOLVED 
09/03/2018   OttO BBB Case closed - ASSUMED RESOLVED 
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90217035 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: L , A  Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
   866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
Premiere Debt Solutions did not cancel my request not to accept their services.  They are now 
threatening to sue me for payment of $1295. 
Premiere Debt Solutions contacted me about consolidating my debts.  Initially, I thought it would 
be an ideal situation.  I gave them my information and after speaking with the representative the 
end result was going to cost me more than if I paid my bills off myself.  I told the representative I 
needed more time to think about this endeavor but felt pressure to act immediately.  After a few 
days, I sent Premiere a certified letter of my intent to terminate the contract on 6/26/2018.  I have 
not heard anything from them until 8/13/2018 and they are insinuating unless I pay $1295 by 
08/19/2019; they plan to sue me.  I am a senior citizen on a fixed income; I do not have $1295 at 
my disposal.  I have been trying to reach them by phone all week long but to no avail. I am also 
sending another certified letter to them in regards to my cancellation. i don't know why I haven't 
heard from them in months and suddenly I  hear from them. In addition, Premiere has threatened 
to make a negative complaint on my credit report. I am in dire straits; you are my last recourse. 
   
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
I would like for Premiere to stop their harassment, threatening to sue me and no adverse affects 
on my credit because of this issue.  It is my belief that I cancelled the contract within a reasonable 
period of time. 

 
   

 
08/16/2018   web BBB Case Received by BBB 
08/20/2018   swa BBB Case Reviewed by BBB 
08/20/2018   Otto MAIL Send Acknowledgement to Consumer 
08/20/2018   Otto EMAIL Notify Business of Dispute 
09/04/2018   OttO BBB No response to first notice to business 
09/04/2018   OttO MAIL Consumer - Have You Heard From the Company 
09/04/2018   OttO EMAIL Reminder of Dispute to Business 
09/17/2018   OttO BBB No Response received from Business on 2nd Notice 
10/10/2018   swa BBB PHONE CALL OR TIME EXTENSION : Emailed compliant again 
10/15/2018   OttO BBB No Response received from Business on 2nd Notice 
10/25/2018   swa BBB Inform Consumer No Response from Business 
10/25/2018   Otto MAIL Inform Consumer - Case Closed UNANSWERED 
10/25/2018   Otto EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed UNANSWERED 
10/25/2018   Otto BBB Case Closed - UNANSWERED 
11/30/2018   smi BBB ReOpen the Complaint 
11/30/2018   smi BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : November 30, 2018 
 To Whom This May Concern, 
 This letter is in regards to a complaint filed by Ms. A  L . 
 Ms. L  was initially in contact with Premiere Debt Solutions on 06/19/2018 
in regards to lowering the high interest rates on her current accounts.  
 Ms. L  was in contact with a financial advisor at Premiere Debt Solutions 
who worked with her on her current accounts. Together, her financial advisor was able to transfer 
her Capital One, Bank of America, HSN and Chase balances to her new Barclays account with a 0% 
rate of interest for the next 12 months. While also consolidating her credit card debt to one 
payment. Ms. L  was satisfied at the time, agreeing to services rendered.  
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 On 06/19/2018, we sent Ms. L  a Welcome Package via USPS Priority Mail. 
Ms. Leak received and reviewed the welcome package. Ms. L  gave us authorization to work on 
her accounts and was on the phone with her financial advisor at the time.  
 Ms. L  was never charged for services that have been rendered. Ms. Leak 
did contact our customer service department to cancel services, therefore she is no longer a 
customer of ours. Should she have any further questions or concerns she may contact our 
customer service department on Monday through Friday.  
 Thank you so much for your time. 
11/30/2018   smi MAIL Forward Business response to Consumer 
12/11/2018   OttO BBB No Consumer Response- Assumed Resolved with Letter 
12/11/2018   OttO EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed ASSUMED RESOLVED 
12/11/2018   OttO BBB Case closed - ASSUMED RESOLVED 
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90182053 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: S , J  Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
          866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
A representative from Premiere Debt Solutions continually calls and harasses my father. They are 
attempting to get my father to sign an agreement for a one-time charge of $1,295.00 that would 
allow Premiere Debt Solutions to negotiate with credit lending institutions on his behalf. Even after 
he informed the representative that he was not interested in their service, they took it upon 
themselves to send out a "welcome package," which includes a debt analysis and agreement or 
contract.  In September, he referred the customer representative to me (gave her my telephone 
number). I returned her call and clearly stated that we are not interested in her company's 
services. This company continues to call and harass my father and it must stop! 
  
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
DesiredSettlementID: No further contact by the busiMy father and I do not want to be solicited / 
contacted by this company or any of its affiliates. 

 
   

 
10/26/2016   web BBB Case Received by BBB 
10/26/2016   swa BBB Case Reviewed by BBB 
10/26/2016   Otto EMAIL Send Acknowledgement to Consumer 
10/26/2016   Otto EMAIL Notify Business of Dispute 
11/09/2016   WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : To whom this may concern, 
  This letter is in regards to a complaint filed by a Ms. J  S . Ms. 
S  claims that she does not want Premiere Debt Solutions to contact her or her father any 
longer.  
 On September 15, 2016, Mr. A  S  was in contact with Premiere Debt 
Solutions in regards to lowering the rates 
 of interest on his current accounts. Premiere Debt Solutions was able to get 
save Mr. S  over $5000.00 in interest charges. Mr. S  was satisfied. 
 Mr. S  let us know that his daughter was not satisfied with the 
welcome package we sent to him and gave us her number to contact her. We tried contacting her 
on numerous occasions with no success.  
 Should Ms. J  S have any questions or concerns, she may contact 
our customer service department.  
 Thank you for your time, 
 Premiere Debt Solutions 
11/10/2016   swa EMAIL Forward Business response to Consumer 
11/10/2016   WEB BBB BBB REVIEWS CONSUMER REBUTTAL TO BUSINESS RESPONSE 
: (The consumer indicated he/she DID NOT accept the response from the business.) 
 I have spoken to a representative of Premier Debt Solutions. As a matter of 
fact, I had a co-worker in my car when I took the call. I also left a message for the company to 
cease contacting me and my father (shortly before filing this claim).  My father and I agree that we 
want no further contact with representatives from this company. I have no further comment. 
11/11/2016   swa BBB Bureau Judged Case AJR 
11/11/2016   Otto EMAIL Inform Consumer Case Closed Answered 
11/11/2016   Otto EMAIL Inform Business - Case ADMINISTRATIVELY CLOSED 
11/11/2016   Otto BBB Case ADMINISTRATIVELY CLOSED 
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COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT  Case # 90203027 BBB Serving Central Florida 
 
Consumer Info: T , L  Business Info: Premiere Debt Solutions LLC 
      6394 Silver Star Rd Ste 5  
   Orlando, FL  32818-3149 
          866 387-4705 

 
 
Location Involved: (Same as above) 
 
Consumer's Original Complaint : 
To Whom It May Concern, On October 13, 2013, I received a call (855-387-4705) for Premier Debt 
Solution representive Lisa Cravic on how to reduce my interest rate on my credit card. She went 
over how they could lower my interest rate on my credit card then connected meto one of their 
Financial Advisor Daramous Ball. Daramous came onto the line identifying himself as well as stating 
his license number TP29993. He went over the whole spill about lower my interest rate on my 
credit card. Daramous Ball then contacted Citi bank with me on the line and got my approved for a 
new card that would transfer my balance over to 18 months zero interest card. He also inform that 
there would be a fee for $1295.00, but to not worry about that until my new card would arrive in 
the mail. Once everything was approved, he said to be on the look out for a package from them for 
signature, but do not sign paperwork until the card was in my hands and contact them for further 
details. After thinking it over for a few days, on October 19, 2017 I decided to call and cancel the 
services that is when Daramous Ball became upset with me. And started asking me why was I 
canceling the services. I told him that I had the right to cancel my services with them and could 
not tell me how to spend my money. Daramous Ball became so rude, so l asked to speak to his 
supervisor. Ms Khublal asked the line, she too became very rude so I hung up the phone in her 
face. I received another call from a LaShonda Green stating that she was going to turn me in to 
collection department after I informed her that I closed the credit card account. Later I called them 
back . This time a Representative named Jeremy asked the line. I asked him if if they received the 
letter I sent them regarding my cancellation of services and he placed me on hold. He became rude 
and so did Ms Khunblal. I asked her to remove my name and number from her list. She said she 
will call because I owe her money. I emailed them  on 10/19/2017 to cancel my services. 
  
 
Consumer's Desired Resolution: 
DesiredSettlementID: No further contact by the busiStop the harassing phone calls every week 
from Kevin Martin and Premier Debt Solution. 

 
   

 
12/13/2017   web BBB Case Received by BBB 
12/18/2017   smi BBB Case Reviewed by BBB 
12/18/2017   Otto EMAIL Send Acknowledgement to Consumer 
12/18/2017   Otto EMAIL Notify Business of Dispute 
01/02/2018   OttO BBB No response to first notice to business 
01/02/2018   OttO EMAIL Consumer - Have You Heard From the Company 
01/02/2018   OttO EMAIL Reminder of Dispute to Business 
01/15/2018   OttO BBB No Response received from Business on 2nd Notice 
02/01/2018   swa BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : ***Document Attached*** 
 Case Number 
 90203027 
02/01/2018   swa EMAIL Forward Business response to Consumer 
02/01/2018   WEB BBB DISPUTE RESOLVED- WITH LETTER : (The consumer indicated 
he/she ACCEPTED the response from the business.) 
 Thank you BBB 
02/02/2018   OttO EMAIL Inform Business - Case Closed RESOLVED 
02/02/2018   OttO BBB Case Closed RESOLVED 
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7649 W COLONIAL DR, SUITE 120 

ORLANDO, FL 32818 
TEL 855.387.4705 FAX 321-445-9873 

CUSTOMERSERVICE@PREMIEREDEBTSOLUTIONS.COM 
 
 
 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 January	31,	2018	
	

RE:   BBB Case No. 90203027 

To	Whom	It	May	Concern:	
	
This	letter	is	in	response	to	a	complaint	that	has	been	filed	by	L 	T .		Ms.	
Tucker	agreed	to	our	services	and	went	through	with	lowering	her	interest	on	her	
credit	card	accounts	to	a	0%.		Our	company	does	offer	a	7	day	right	of	recession	
policy	for	our	services.		It	clearly	states	in	our	contract	and	on	all	of	our	paperwork	
that	we	need	notification	in	writing	in	order	to	cancel	services.		Notification	in	
writing	would	consist	of	mailing	a	letter	in,	faxing	or	emailing	us	with	intent	to	
cancel.		This	was	never	done.	
	
On	the	6th	day,	Ms.	T 	called	and	spoke	to	Ushana	who	provided	her	with	all	of	
the	above	options.		Ms.	T refused	to	do	any	of	the	above,	therefore	we	never	
received	her	cancelation	request	in	writing	as	is	required	by	the	contract	that	she	
signed.	
	
We	have	continued	to	contact	Ms.	T 	so	that	we	can	resolve	the	situation,	
however	we	are	unable	to	come	to	a	satisfactory	resolution.		As	per	Ms.	T 	
request,	we	are	going	to	cease	from	contacting	her	any	further.		We	will	add	her	
name	and	number	to	our	internal	Do	Not	Call	List	and	remove	her	from	any	further	
collection	attempts.	
	
We	hope	that	this	is	a	satisfactory	resolution.	
	
Please	contact	me	at	321-277-0066	with	any	questions	or	concerns	regarding	this	
matter.	
	
Thank	you,		
	
	
	
Nadia	Khublal	
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CHRISTINA N WRENFRO
7800 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 210, ORLANDO, FL 32809-6900 
Phone 407-552-9694 

Complaints 0 
Print

License Type License# Issued Expires Status
Commercial Telephone Salesperson TP12149 04/30/08 07/31/20 Registered
Employer TC4229 06/15/12 06/15/21 Registered
Employer TC5466 11/07/18 11/07/20 Registered

Page 1 of 1Gift Giver's Guide

7/30/2020https://csapp.800helpfla.com/cspublicapp/businesssearch/businesssearch.aspx
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JOCELYN A CARINO
7616 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 118, ORLANDO, FL 32809-8513 
Phone 407-325-3866 

Complaints 0 
Print

License Type License# Issued Expires Status
Commercial Telephone Salesperson TP84727 03/06/17 03/06/21 Registered
Employer TC4229 06/15/12 06/15/21 Registered

Page 1 of 1Gift Giver's Guide

8/4/2020https://csapp.800helpfla.com/cspublicapp/businesssearch/businesssearch.aspx
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G & G SUCCESS LLC
7616 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 118, ORLANDO, FL 32809-8513 
Phone 407-949-4447 

Complaints 0 
Print

License Type License# Issued Expires Status
Commercial Telephone Seller TC4229 06/15/12 06/15/21 Registered
DBA/Other Names
Yf Solution Llc 

Page 1 of 1Gift Giver's Guide

8/4/2020https://csapp.800helpfla.com/cspublicapp/businesssearch/businesssearch.aspx
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G & N SQUARED, LLC
7800 SOUTHLAND BLVD STE 210, ORLANDO, FL 32809-6900 
Phone 321-277-0066 

Complaints 0 
Print

License Type License# Issued Expires Status
Commercial Telephone Seller TC5466 11/07/18 11/07/20 Registered
DBA/Other Names
Dynamic Solution Group 

Page 1 of 1Gift Giver's Guide

8/4/2020https://csapp.800helpfla.com/cspublicapp/businesssearch/businesssearch.aspx
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